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in a war 
Vft By JUDY SIEGEL 

rQ . Jerusalem Past Reporter 

'.t The Russians are likely to be in-; 
\T?SvoWed in the event; of .a war 
, Q\j between Israel and Syiia, Defence 
!Qft Minister Moshe Arens implied 
^ yesterday. 

I Addressing . the Jewish Agency 
Assembly in Jerusalem's Binyenei 

—. Ha'uma^ Arens said-in case of an 
outbreak of hostilities 'with Syria; 

] Which Israel is trying to prevent, it 
would be unlikely that the Soviets 

would not be involved." 
Bul he said he would not be sur¬ 

prised if the Soviets attempt- to disk 
-entangle themselves froth am 
"unpleasant situation" in Lebanon. 

He asserted that Syrian President 
Hafez Assad “see ms to be biding has 

•time” in the hope that Israeli forces 
will leave Lebanon of their own ac¬ 
cord. “No one knows whether Syria 
will withdraw or not,” Arens told 
his audience. “My guess is that Ik 

(C'miTiiRied on Page 2. CoL 2) 

Dspitals close, strike goes on; 
springs arbitration offer 

Assad: ‘Rejection is final’ 
DAMASCUS (AP)/ — President 
Hafez Assad said yesterday that 
Syria's rejection of the Lebanese- 
Israeli withdrawal pact is final and 
Warned Israel against launching a 
war to force Syria to change its posi¬ 
tion. ... 

• “Israel can start a war, but it will 
never be able to finish it,” Assad 
said in an interview with the 
Hungarian state television that was 
reproduced by Syrians official news 
agency, SANA. 
? (‘We cannot approve the agree¬ 

ment that has been concluded 

between the United States, and 
Israel and dictated to Lebanon, 
because it violates Lebanon's 
freedom and threatens Syria’s 
security.” Assad said. 

Asked if Syria's stand was final 
and fixed even if conditions and 
situations changed, Assad said; 
“Naturally. This is our derision.” 

The interview was released a day 
after U-S. Secretary of State George 
Shultz told a news conference he 
plans to send negotiators to Syria in 
an effort to ensure the withdrawal 
of all foreign armies from Lebanon. 

IDF outposts under fire 
- By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 
L - Jerusalem Post Reporter . 

JifETULLA. — Tension jose along 
the cease-fire line with Syria in. 
Lebanon's Bekaa valley yesterday, 
w^en either terrorists. or Syrian. 
Tprces fired at Israeli outposts. No 
casualties were reported. 
'^Several mortar rounds and one 
rocket-propelled grenade were fired 
tfC Israel Defence Forces positions 

near Kafr Amik. 
. Military sources estimate that the 

terrorists are seeking to, divert at¬ 
tention from their own Internal con¬ 
flicts by firing at the IDF. 

Late yesterday afternoon, IDF 
units moved into Shouf Mountain 
areas where fighting broke out 
again between Druse and Christian 
villagers at -Aley.and Suk al-Rab. 

(Coatinaed on Page 2, CoL 2) 
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Arafat returns to Damascus 
:• By DAVID BERNSTEIN 
'Post Mideast Affairs Reporter 

PLO chairman Yasser Arafat was 
back in Damascus* last night, less 
than. 4ft.houra„«^Ld«diiing^te 
would hot return before. Syria 
withdrew its support from Fptah of-, 
fleers challenging his leadership. . . 

Syria has strongly denied Arafat’s 
contention that it had aided the 
rebels earlier this week, enabling 

them to sieze control of several key 
Fatah bases' in- Lebanon's eastern 
Bekaa valley. 

The official Syrian news agency 
Sana, quoting an unidentified 

'"^akbaritatfyt: •-SMpe," ’ yesterday 
repeated, thp dfiduL tttfqg. Ufa 
Arafat had “lied" when he accused 
Syria of siding with the rebels! - 

The Syrians have been at pains to 
point out that they- support neither 
ride in the dispute. . 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The His tad rut in¬ 
dicated yesterday that it will not al¬ 
low the labour federation's con¬ 
stituent unions to demand fresb 
wage increases if the doctors get 
more than ail other workers. - 
- Biit'{he Engineers' Union yester¬ 
day scjyed notice that It will press 
for extra money if tfie doctors geL 
more than the' rest. / ’ - 

Labour Party Chairman Shimon 
Peres yesterday presented an 
ultimatum to the government, say¬ 
ing that unless the doctors strike 

Baranes freed after 8 years in prison 

,Anos B wanes bags feds weeping 
mptber on Ms release yesterday 

.^rpm Ramie prison. Baranes left 
die prison still protesting his in¬ 
nocence of the murder of soldier 
Rahel Heller. (Dan Hadairi, 1PPA) 

. By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
and MICHAL YUDELMAN 

, . Jerusalem Post Reporters 

RAMLE. — Prisoner No. 42S66, 
cleanshaven for the first time in a 
year and wearing a new pair of 
prison-issued brown trousers and a 
carrot-coloured shirt he had saved 
for the occasion, appeared before 
the parole board yesterday. A con¬ 
victed murderer, a cause celebre, a 
household name, Amos Baranes 
listened to retired judge Menachem 
Rubin issue the board's decision. 

“We have decided to cut -your 
sentence by one third. We hope you 
don't disappoint any of those many 
people who have such high hopes 
foryou," said.the judge. 

Baranes, 39, who has claimed in¬ 
nocence since the day he was ac¬ 
cused of murdering soldier Rahel 
Heller, smiled. “Be healthy, all of 
you," he said. "I promise I won’t 
disappoint anyone.” 

Rye hours later, Baranes .walked 
past the iron doors of Ramie prison, 
for the first time in eight years a free 
man. 

At the gate, he was greeted by his 
mother, father and relatives, and by 
former police officer. Ezra 
Goldberg, <5hinui Knesset member' 
Anuion Rubinstein and Professor 
Haim Gvaryahu, who led the strug¬ 
gle to obtain Baranes’s release. 

“Blessed art thou, O God, who 
sets prisoners free," Baranes recited 
the traditional blessing, his eyes 
brimming over with tears, as he left 
the prison and repealed his vow to 
fight for a retrial, still claiming that 
the police framed him. 

“i shall continue my fight for a 
retrial,” said Baranes, whose hair 
had gone while behind the prison 
walls. Rubinstein said that hew facts 
about the Heller affair, showing the 
evidence used to convict Baranes to 
be false and misleading, will be 

presented soon to the courts with a 
demand for a second trial.' 

“The real reason for Baranes’s 
release was not, as published, his 
model behaviour at the prison,” 
although his behaviour was impec¬ 
cable, Goldberg said tater at his 
Rehovot home, where.Baranes, his 
family, and friends were gathered. 
“He was released because everyone 
concerned, including Justice Haim 

' Cohn, who rejected his appeal, and 
the appeals and amnesty commit¬ 
tees were convinced that the con¬ 
viction was a mistake. Baranes is in¬ 
nocent of all charges.” 

Goldberg and Baranes said that 
former president Yitzhak Navon 
and President Chaim Herzog had 
both pushed for Baranes’s release, 
as had Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin. 

Cohn persuaded Baranes to ac¬ 
cept amnesty, for at first Baranes 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. I) 

Begin boycotts final Jewish Agency session 
By JUDY SIEGEL 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
, Delegates to the Jewish Agency 

Assembly were disappointed and 
ohagrined last night that Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin had 
cancelled his scheduled appearance 

'before the Assembly’s dosing ses¬ 
sion in the Knesset's- Chagall HalL 
7-Officially. Begin was . said to be 
*Jtoo busy” to come.; Privately, . 
However, Begins aides 'said the 
premier was piqued by the decision 
Of Diaspora rtiemberspf the Agency 
board of governors to veto the can¬ 
didacy of two Herat men for the 
Chairmanship of-the Aliya Depart¬ 
ment. Knesset Speaker Menahem 

Savidor received the delegates in 
the Knesset si toe dosing session. 

Members of a “goodwill commit-' 
tee” composed of all Zionist fac¬ 
tions met earlier in the day and were 
ready to continue hying through the 
night to find a solution to the impas¬ 
se on the distribution of chair¬ 
manships of a number of Agency 
departments that have not been fil¬ 
led since December. 

if the committee members do not 
reach agreement by 9 a.m. today, 
when the board of governors meets 
to formally elect its new chairman, 
Jerrold Hoffberger, the tfistributioc 
of portfolios may be postponed 
once more, until October, when the 

board again meets in Jerusalem, 
The Diaspora board members 

maintain that Raphael Kotlowitz, 
chairman of the Aliya Department 
for over five years, is “unsuitable” 
for his job because he is “unable to 
communicate” with Diaspora com¬ 
munities. They also disapprove of 
his packing.of the department with 
Herut colleagues who, the Diaspora' 
board members allege, were hired 
for political rather than professional 
reasons. When Eli Tavin, the. 
chairman of the Department for . 
Education and Culture in the 
Diaspora, was recommended for 
the aliya post the board members 
rejected him as well. 

If no solution is found by this 
morning, Kotlowitz will remain 
chairman of the Aliya Department 
until October. 

The Assembly unanimously re¬ 
elected 70-year-old Executive 
Chairman Aryeh L. Dulrin, who 
stood unopposed. Akiva Lewinsky, 
the Agency Treasurer, was. also re¬ 
elected. A new 72-member board of 
governors was voted in. ■ 

Among the resolutions passed 
was a call to quickly implement 
recommendations regarding the 
“CaesareaProcess" for cooperation 
between “Zionists” and "non- 
Zionist” fundraisers in the Agency. 

ROME. — Pope John Paul U 
returned, to Rome yesterday even¬ 
ing after an eight-day pilgrimage to 
Poland that.eiidcd dramatically with . 
a meeting between the pontiff and 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa. 

“It was a very important moment 
‘ in my life,” Walesa told reporters as 
he returned to ins home.in Gdansk 
with his wife and four sons, who ac¬ 
companied him to the private papal 
audience yesterday morning in 
southern Poland’s remote 
Chocholowska valley near the 
Czechoslovakian border. 

Walesa declined to discuss the 
. meeting until this morning, when he 
has scheduled a news conference. 

In a protracted departure 

ceremony the. pope, cheered, by 
thousands of people standing on 
hills around Krakow Airport, shook 
hands with church leaders, govern¬ 
ment ministers, security police and., 
hundreds of members of the public. 

He finally gripped the 74-year^oItf 
head of state Henryk Jablonski by-, 
the shoulders, urged him to “stay 
young," embraced Lhe Polish 
primate Cardinal Jozef Glemp, 
climbed aboard the Ilyushin 62 of 
the Polish airline Lot and took off 

-for Rome. 
The pope stressed the value of 

work in developing the nation; but 
told the authorities they must create 
the right conditions for fostering 
this sense of'Work. 

Referring.back to.a speech he 
made at an open-air mass in the in¬ 
dustrial cky of Katowice, he said 
people should be properly 
motivated, saying their dignity and. 
sense of responsibility should be 
respected. (AP, Reuter). ' 

No decision yet an 
new Liberal faction 
TEL AVIV. — Liberal Knesset 
Member Yitzhak. Berman Iasi night 
denied reports that non-aligned 
Liberal MKs had formed anew fac¬ 
tion in the party. He said such a step 
was only under consideration. T- 

(See earlier report — Page 3} 

By MARGERY GREENFELD 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

and Staff reports 

With total chaos prevailing in 
the country’s hospital system, 
negotiations between the 
employers and the Israel 
MedicaJ Association last night 
appeared to be moving slowly, if 
at all. 

In a surprise move. Finance 
Minister Yoram Aridor last night 
suggested that the doctors should go 
to arbitration, (see story below) 

Dozens of Tasting doctors y ester- 
day collapsed and were 
hospitalized, some of them in 
-intensive-care units, as the number 
of hunger strikers climbed to more 
than 2,800 of the country's 4,500 
hospital doctors. Nearly 20 hospitals 
closed their doors to all but life-or- 
death cases, and none of the 
remainder was functioning at more 
than a minimal leveL 

The Health Ministry yesterday 
admitted that the details of its “stale 
of emergency” plan had not yet 
been finalized, although a series cf 
high-level meetings took place dur¬ 
ing the day. 

Although Health Minister Eliezer 
Shostak said Wednesday night that 
this situation could not be allowed 
to continue for “another 24 hours” 
and that the ministry was consider¬ 

ing “designating several hospitals as 
regional emergency hospitals,” 
ministry' officials last night said that 
no firm plan has been worked out. 

“If we had come up with 
something, we would have let the 
public know,” one official told The 
Jerusalem Post. 

It is believed that at least one plan 
under consideration involves setting 
up four to six regional emergency 
hospitals, to be managed by the 
Israel Defence Forces' district 

Situation in the 

hospitals — page 2 

medical officer. But on the official 
level, both the ministry and the IDF 
spokesmen vigorously denied that 
the IDF would be brought into a 
labour dispute. 

When asked yesterday what they 
would do if they were indeed 
mobilized, hunger-striking doctors 
in several hospitals replied that such 
a step would not ameliorate the 
crisis. 

“Even if the IDF brought in doc¬ 
tors from its own Medical Corps, 
the major problems of the lack of 
obstetricians, neo-natal care 
specialists and other experts would 
not be solved. The IDF simply does 

not have enough medical personnel 
on hand in these ureas of expertise,” 
one doctor said. 

Some other doctors said that the 
general feeling among the fasten is 
to “go on until the bitter end unless 
our basic demands are met.” 

Another doctors said: “Simply 
ordering me into uniform and into 
the ward will accomplish nothing; 
HI gladly put on the uniform, but 
I'm too weak to function os a doc¬ 
tor. If l was then ordered to eat, l 
think I would have to say no. Even a 
soldier can't be forced to eat,” 
another doctor said. 

The situation was described as 
“grim” in hospitals throughout the 
country. Several hospitals, whose 
intensive-care units and neo-natal- 
care units have nearly stopped func¬ 
tioning, slated bluntly yesterday 
that “patients are in danger of dying 
if this goes on much longer.” 

With acts of violence against doc¬ 
tors on the rise throughout the 
country, police were on standby or 
even on guard in hospital 
emergency rooms in several towns. 

(n the North, not one hospital is 
functioning except for Rothschild in 
Haifa, it was being flooded by 
patients turned away by other 
hospitals in the area and was in im¬ 
minent danger of dosing. 

Jerusalemites were relatively 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2l 

Hunger-striking doctors rest at fdiOov Hospital, Tel Avft, yesterday. 
(Kim Samel, 1PPA) 

Histadrut hints unions will 
hold back if MDs gel big rise 

Strike talks still stumble on 

was over by* last night. Labour 
would demand £□ extraordinary ses¬ 
sion of the Knesset today to force 
the government *© seek arbitration 
to settle the dispute. 

Alignment faction leader MK 
Moshe Shahal lash.night asked 
Knesset Speaker Menahem Savidor 
to convene an extraokinaiy session. 

"oTtTtBHKnesSi^rtf Uebaifc ending the - 
doctors strike by agreeliVrbitrttion. 
Savidor promised to gftetan answer 
on the'request by 9 th^ morning. 

The Histadrut central committee 
(Continued on- Page 2, CoL 4) 

By AVI TEMKTN 
AND MARGERY GREENFELD 

Jerusalem Post Reporters 

There was no sign of the longed- 
for “breakthrough” late last night in 
talks between the Israel Medical 
Association and the employers. But 
the mere fact that the meetings 
were continuing was considered 
“positive.” 

In what appeared to be a major 
departure. Finance Minister Yoram 
Aridor last night called on the doc¬ 
tors: “Why don’t you end the strike, 
why shouldn’t yon go to negotia¬ 
tions, why mot to arbitration?” His 
arbitration call was made publicly at 
a meeting of the Bar-Itan University 
board of trustees. 

All details of yesterday’s negotia¬ 

tions, including the location 
(described only as a “private home 
in Tel Aviv”), were kept secret. 

But reports filtering out during 
the evening indicated that very little 
real progress was being made 
towards a formula that not only 
would meet the doctors* demands 
and end their nationwide hunger 
strike, but also would allow the 
Finance Ministry to Hold new gains 
down to a minimum and prevent a 
cascade of wage demands from 
other groups. 

“We seem to be running in 
place," one of the IMA's 
negotiating team said last night 
“We could reach agreement on five 
out of the six points of the proposal, 
if only the Treasury would display a 
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llTHE WEATHER^ 

Yesterday’s Yesterday’s Today's 
Humidity Min-Max Max 

Jerusalem 41 15-29 29 
Gubin . 33 15-30 30 
Nahariyn 69 20-28 29 
Safud 35 17-29 29 
Haifa Port 72 23-28 28 
Tiberias 40 20-36 36 
Nurarcth 36 19-30 30 
A Tula 42 20—31 31 
Shomrun .45 IS—30 30 
Tel Aviv 71 20-28 29 
B-GAirpun 48 20—30 30 
Jericho 29 21-37 37 
Ga/u 79 21-27 28 
Beersheba 26 19—34 34 
fcilal 6 24—40 41 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 

President Chgim Herzog yesterday 
received two ambassadors at Beit 
Hanassi who are completing their 
tours of duty in Israel: Ernst M. 
Remy of Haiti and Ernest 
Bauermeister of Switzerland. 

The board of trustees of Bar-llan 
University yesterday elected Prof. 
Emanuel Rackman to another three- 
year term as university president. 

Dr. and Mrs. Louis-P; Fiedler from 
Chicago and a group of their friends 
were yesterday at the Weizmann In¬ 
stitute of Science for the dedication 
of the Lilly Kugler Career Develop¬ 
ment Chair which the Fiedlers es¬ 
tablished in her memory. 

Naftali Raz yesterday took over 
fron Eugen Propper as president of 
Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club at a 
ceremony held at the residence of 
the U.S. Ambassador (Rotarian) 
Samuel Lewis and Mrs. Lewis in 
Herzliya Pituah. 

The governor of the Bank of Israel, 
Dr. Moshe Mandelbaum, will speak 
at the Haifa Maritime and 
Economics Qub, Zion Hotel, at I 
p.m. today. Table reservations by 
phone 537766. 

Yitzhak Raz, general secretaiy of 
the Engineers Federation, will 
speak at the Haifa Engineers Gub 
at l p.m. today. Table reservations 
by phone 674583. 

Israel Prize laureates Dr. Zerah 
Warhaftig and Dr. Avraham 
Salt man were-guests of honour at a 
luncheon at Bar-Ilan University 
yesterday. Greetings were given by 
Interior and Religious Affairs 
Minister Dr. Yosef Burg and Israel 
Prize coordinator Moshe Gilboa. 

BARANES 
(Continued from Page One) , 

refused to consider leaving prison 
unless cleared of all charges. But 
Cohn convinced him it was easier to 
fight for acquittal out of jail, and, 
while visiting him in prison, offered 
to help him get a retrial. 

In an unprecedented action, 
Cohn wrote to Baranes, after 
visiting him in prison: “l know that 
all you Want now, upon leaving 
prison, is to prove your innocence, 
and the fact that I may still help you 
fight for justice gives me much 
satisfaction. Justice will out and in¬ 
justice will be made right. May it 
not be long before your innocence 
emerges for all to see, Cohn wrote. 

Tha Promised Land Ltd., 

Travel Office, Jerusalem 
congratulates 

Mrs. Anita Amar 
on tftw birth of her daughter 

HOME NEWS 
JERUSALEM POST POLL 

Most back launch of war 
and unilateral pullback 

By SARAH HONIG 
Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A year after Opera¬ 
tion Peace for Galilee, was 
launched, the overwhelming ma¬ 
jority of the public justified the 
launching of the operation. But 
this majority was almost evenly split 
between those who agree with the 
full scope of the war as it developed 
und those who would have prefer¬ 
red a more limited objective. 

The majority also advocated a un¬ 
ilateral re-alignment of Israeli 
forces in Lebanon. 

These are the findings of the 
latest Jerusalem Post Poll, conducted 
by the Modi'in Ezrahi Research In¬ 
stitute under the direction of Dr. 
Sarah Shemer. A representative 
sample of 1,195 persons was inter¬ 
viewed between June 2 and June 10. 

They were asked if in view of all 
they knew today they considered it 
was justified to launch the .war a 
year ago. Thirty-eight and a half per 
cent thought there was full justifica¬ 
tion for the war; 37.2 per cent 

• Only 29.3 per cent of the public 
thought the Israel Defence Forces 
should' stay in Lebanon tilt the 
Syrians agree to leave;. A unilateral 
re-alignment of Israel's forces along 
the A.wali river was* advocated by 
38.9 per cent of those polled. 

Only 15.5 per cent advocated :a 
full unilateral withdrawal of the 
IDF; 11.9.per cent didn’t know; 2.9 
per cent gave a variety of other sug¬ 
gestions: and 1.5 per cent did not 
reply. 

Shahak dismantles protest ‘settlement5 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A group of neighbourhood ac¬ 
tivists who set up a temporary set¬ 
tlement in Jerusalem earlier this 
week dismantled it yesterday. They 
then sat down'to a free rock con¬ 
cert, after being promised that their 
demands for better housing will be 
reconsidered. 

The group, which calls itself 
Shahak — a Hebrew acronym for 
“Rehabilitation of Community 
Life” — put up their “settlement” 
of nylon tents on a hilltop outside 
Jerusalem's Kiryat Menahem 
neighbourhood on Sunday night. 
About 30 adults with their children 
took part in the action, but many 
neighbours seemed to support 

them. Members of the group want a 
solution to their own housing' 
problems, but were also protesting 
against government housing policy, 
which they said “forces poor people 
to move to the West Bank." 

The Tislam rock band gave the 
concert near where the “settlers’ 

■had spent the week “because we 
really believe in what Shahak stands 
for. 

Shahak leaders said yesterday 
that they decided to pull up their 
tents after being promised that a top 
Housing Ministry committee would 
reconsider each of the group’s hous¬ 
ing problems on Sunday. 

(See earlier story, local Jensalem pages) 

TA man wounds wife, kills himself 
TEL AVIV fltim). — A resident of 
the Neveh Zahal neighbourhood 
here shot and wounded his wife 
yesterday and then killed himself in 
the couple's apartment in Rehov 
Ben HayilL 

Neighbours, hearing shouts and 
then shots from the apartment 
yesterday afternoon, summoned the 
police and Magen David Adorn. 
When the ambulance arrived, the 
woman, Etzel .Cohen, 55, was out¬ 
side the apartment, wounded. The 

police broke into the apartment, but 
before they did another shot was 
heard from inside. Whey they broke 
through the door they found the 
husband, Avraham Cohen, 60, dead 
on the floor, a pistol at his side. 

The woman was taken to hospital, 
where she was reported in satisfac¬ 
tory condition. 

Neighbours said the man had 
threatened to kill his'wife several 
times. 

HOSPITALS CLOSE 
(Continued from Page One) 

lucky,.with Shaare Zedek and Bikur 
Holim still functioning on a minimal 
level: But. central area residents 
were faced with a bleak vista of 
hospital doors closed to all but the 
most critical cases. 

In the South, the picture was even 
worse, with many of Ashkelo'n's 90 
fosters hospitalized and the hospital 
paralyzed. 

Soroka Hospital was grim yester¬ 
day morning. Late Wednesday 
night, the municipal council asked 
the doctors not to close the delivery 
room, and in return promised to 
hold a two-hour strike of municipal 
services yesterday. The delivery 
room remained open as did the 
municipality. The municipal works 
committee vetoed the idea of a sup¬ 
port strike, saying it did not identify 
with the doctors. 

At Kaplan Hospital in Rehovot, 
people sent flowers to doctors to 
show support for the hunger 
strikers. The maternity ward was 
overflowing and today, women may 
have to be sent to other hospitals, as 
the doctors near a state of collapse. 

In Eilat’s Josephthal Hospital, 
250 kilometres from the nearest 
other hospital, all patients are to be 
treated as usual, although over half 

of the 25 doctors are on hunger 
strike. 

At the Beit Levinstein rehabilita¬ 
tion centre in Ra’ananai, the wards'1 

treating the' partially" paralyzed' 
closed yesterday. Wards treating 
disabled IDF veterans are continu¬ 
ing to function. 

The Shalvata psychiatric facility 
in Hod Hasharon, where half of the 
medical staff is fasting, yesterday 
released 25 patients ahead of their 
scheduled discharge dates. 

Some 35 doctors at psychiatric 
facilities in the Jerusalem area 
yesterday were in the foarth day rf 
their hunger strike and more are ex¬ 
pected to join the fast today. The 
doctors, including five department 
heads and Jerusalem deputy district 
psychiatrist Dr. Bebe Eisenberg, 
work at Ezrat Nas him, Eitanim, 
Kfar Shaul and Talbiya hospitals. 

The chief rabbis, Mordechai 
Eliahu and Avraham Shapiro, 
yesterday issued a Halachic ruling 
that a hunger strike by doctors who 
must care for the sick is forbidden. 

The rabbis, said that they havi 
sympathy for some of the docti 
who earn small salaries, but 
does not justify such drastic tactij 
as a hunger strike that endang] 
patients' lives. 

IDF OUTPOSTS 
(Continued from Page One) 

On the outskirts of Sidon yester¬ 
day morning, a boobytrapped car 
loaded with explosives blew up, 
causing slight damage to property 
but no casualties. The IDF was 
checking whether the explosion was 
caused by terrorists or criminals. 

Yesterday the IDF lifted the 
restriction order it had imposed on 
the village of Arab Selim, four 
kilometres north of Nabatiya, on 
Monday evening, after terrorists 
killed a Border Policeman and 
wounded three others. 

Israeli troops and Lebtftse 
security forces fired * acrosy-LS. 
Marine positions at Beiruuptsr- 
n at tonal airport early ycstcfV- A 
Marine spokesman said the* were 

The Associated Press reports 
from Beirut: 

no casualties among the 
peacekeepers. 

The fight followed 
propelled-grenade attac 
position on the old Sido: 
Kfar Chima, eight kilo 
of central Beirut, at I 

Light-arms fire was 
IDF convoy near 
Mishkei in South 
night. There were 
fire was not return 

ten can 

ocket- 
an IDF 
ad near 
es south 

am. 
:cted at an 
village of 
anon last 

injuries and 

SOVIETS IN ME. 
(Continued from Page One) 

hasn’t decided yet.” 
The minister said “everyone” in 

Israel has come to realize that, if the 
Israel Defence Forces unilaterally 
withdraw from Lebanon, the PLO 
and Syrian forces will quickly nove 
into the evacuated territory and 
erase military gains accomplished in 
Operation Peace for Galilee. 

“The burden of maintaining our 

positions in Lebs 
lives and econor 
be shared. Lebat 
National Force 
pan," Arens ss 

The greatestj 
tained, would! 
Arab coiintrit 
protests in Is 
consensus ot 

Arens of 

In — in human 
Tterms —should 

and the Multi- 
ihould do their 

All Best Wishes to 

Mr. Noah Moses and his wife, Paula 
on the birth o] their grandson 

and to our colleague 

Jody and Amiram Nir 
on the birth a/ a son 

Israel Dally Newspapers Editors Committer 
National Federation ol Israel Journalists 
Israel Press Council 
Association ol'Td Ariv Journalists 
World, Fqlcraiiim^Qt lin.t journalists 

iger, Arens main- 
fe a belief among 
that public anti-war 
il signified a loss of 
:fence matters, 

the Diaspora and 
Israeli deletes a broad survey of. J 
Israel’s deWce problems. He recal¬ 
led that wjfn he told American of¬ 
ficials ihagpe Syrians have half as 
many taJ as the U.S. Army, they 

.replied tf they did not believe the 
Syrian qfiour was up to dale. 

Jd Arens, the Syrians have 
many of them the best 

L plus 600 fighter aircraft 
Soviet- Union, Arens con- 
supplies the war materiel 
ludi Arabia pays the . bill, 

te Soviets man SAM missile 
Pies as if they were operating 
jssian soil and not in another 

Itry. he. declared. 
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thought the war was justified but 
that Israel should have . stopped 
when it cleared the 45-kilometre 
security, zone north of the border: 
and 17 per cent thought Israel 
should not have launched the 
operation. Another 6.2 per cent said 
they had not decided and Li per 
cent gave no reply. 

Among Likud voters, 62 per cent 
justified the full scope of the war, 
whereas among Alignment voters 
50.4 per cent said Israel should have 
stopped at the 45 km. line. 

CompHedfiom reports by Uora 
Moriel^ Carol. Cook, D avid 
Radge,v Ykracov Ffredler and 
Margery Greenfe^// 

Chief of Staff Rav-Aftrf Moshe Levy 
yesterday to Israeli soldiers in the Rel 
Sheba Medical Centre at Tel Hasbor 

at Bedside during a visit 
Station Centre of the Haim 

. (IDF) 

Autonomy negotiator jfms Habib-Draper 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — The State 
Department yesterday announced 
that U.S. Palestinian autonomy 
negotiator Richard Fairbanks will 
join special Middle East envoys 
Philip Habib and Morris Draper on 

ir return to the region today. 
Spokesman Alan Romberg said 

urbanks will work with Habib and 
draper on the situation in Lebanon, 

implying that the inclusion of Fair- 
yanks does not signal an early 

1 resumption of the autonomy talks. 

U.S. denies re] 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

base in Egypt 

WASHINGTON. — The 
yesLerday denied U.S. news mfta 
reports that it had establish** a 
secret military “base” in Egyg. It 
made it clear, however, that thltwo 
countries were cooperating dbsely 
in the development of nfitary 
“facilities” there. 

The reports said the administra¬ 
tion had confidentially informed 
Congress recently of a “secret 
base” in ^ypt, and that 100 U.S. 
airmen were stationed there, as well 
as U.S. Awacs aerial surveillance 
planes. 

“The U.S. has no base in Egypt,” 
spokesman Alan Romberg said.'“I 
want to emphasize that point.” 

'ADRUT 
(Continued from Page Cfc) 

tacitly gave legitim alio# to extra 
raises for the doctoiy when it 
strongly advocated aryration. A 
senior official told Tm Jerusalem 
Post it was dear that A arbitrator 
would grant more thJ the 22 per 
cent general average/crease given 
to the other workei 

• The central cor 
union leaders for 
tion amid reports ^ 
would get more 
own members. 

littee praised 
ng modera- 

at the doctors 
)ney than their 

But Secretary-Genera] Yeroham 
Meshel publicly rebuked Yitzhak 
Raz, the secretary of the Engineers* 
Union, for saying he would press his 
unions' demands if the doctors get 
more money. Meshel told a reporter 
that Raz was “alone.”. 

Shlomo Avilan, the spokesman 
for 13 powerful works committees 
including those of the Electric Cor¬ 
poration, the Dead Sea Works and 
the port workers, said his group will 
not press new demands if the junior 
doctors get a raise.. 

• Appeals ib public not to come to 
emergency room (ER). Some wards 
to close today, Maternity patients to 
Shaare Zedek. . 

Hadassab ML Scopus 
• Closed to new admissions; all 
patients possible being released. 
Surgery, orthopedics, maternity 
wards dosed. Women in labour be¬ 
ing sent to Shaare Zedek. 
Bikur Ho&n 
• All wards open on limited basis. 
Maternity also receiving referrals 
from Beersheba and other areas.' 
Shaare Zedek 
• All wards open. Pediatrics tak¬ 
ing patients ’from Hadassah Ein 
Kerem. . 
TEL AVIV ' 
IchiloY 
• Appeals to public not to come to' 
ER, save for most urgent cases. 
Neurosurgery -ward closed. 22 
department heads among 140 
fasting. 
Roekach 

Two out of five wards closed. 
Rokacfa Maternity 
• All wards open, but situation 
worsening as all 30 doctors fasting. 
TEL HASHOMER 
Sheba 

Only most critical cases being 
'treated. Anesthesiology, surgery, 
neurosurgery closed. Cardiology 
has one doctor, one anesthesiologist 
for maternity emergencies. 
TZR1ETN 
Assaf Harofe 

Orthopedics, ear-nose-throat, 
cardiology, one internal ward, one 
surgery closed: pediatrics and se¬ 
cond internal ward may close today.. 

REHOVOT 
Kaplan 

Only most urgent emergencies 
being treated; most wards closed or 
on verge of doting. 

PETAH IT KVA ‘ 
Beilinson 

15 out of 25 departments closed 
or not receiving new patients. 
Hasharon 

No departments closed, but 
anesthesiology, surgery, pediatrics, 
internal medicine, gynecology and 
intensive care working at minimum 
and may be closed today. 

JCFAR SAVA • 
Mtir 
• .Appeals to public not tobometo 
ER. Cardiology, orthopedics and;, 
neurology- closed to new patients.1 

TIBERIAS 
Poriya .■*.> . - 
• - Hospital dosed to all.but.mo&-.! 
critical- cases. - - 
SAFAD 
Rebecca Shff 
• Not admitting civilians. 1 

AFULA • , ' ' 
Emek . . . 
.• ER taking only most urgent*" ■ 
cases, women in labourtbldto seek®- 
other hospitals. ■•••>". . 
NAHARIYA • 
Governmeet hospital 
• ER taking only most urgent 
cases. Maternity ward open, but six- 
others closed, including im 
jmedicine, surgery and hematology. 
HADERA 
HUM Yaffe 
• ER receiving only most urgent 
cases. All wards reorganized mto 
either internal, surgery oV^L' 
pediatrics, as 62 of 80 doctors fast^ - 
HAIFA ' 
Rambam. 
• Closed to civilian patients, with7^': 
285 of 300 doctors fasting. ■: * • '<.. 

it: 

Rothschild .!■: 
• Only Haifa hospital still funcv, - 
tioning; ER under intense pressunf;^ 
ear, nose & throat department:; 
closed. " tjir 
Carmel -fciV 
• ER closed, only pregnant^ 
women already registered are 

. cepted at delivery room. 120 of 125.:* 
doctors fasting. .■-:*# 
EILAT 
Josephthal it,.j 
• Public urged to come to ER only^i 
in dire need. 14 of 25 docton^ 
fasting. 
BEERSHEBA 
Soroka 
• .Only emergency servic 
available; almost all wards dosed. . 
320 of 350 doctors fasting. ■$*"*f 
ASHKELON 
Barailai '[ft- 

• ER and at least eight other.- :: 
wards closed; others operating 
minimum.. p 

HOLON 
Wolfsos . ^ • 
• ER working sporadically witfc .Zv. 
one doctor for all patients. Public! ,, 
requested to come only in dire' j: 
need. - '• 

M. 

.Jiiisters 
s flOM'i V 

> 1*'"» Krp»wt** 

■ALKS STUMBLE 

Jabotinsky’s granddaughter 
asks Begin to end MDs strike; 

V: .• 

•?- '*■■ 

(Continued f°n Page One) 

salaries certai^upplementary pay¬ 
ments, curreiyy received separate¬ 
ly. Moving jfese specialFrfu]>ple-; 

rital tiMdlMes, 
jplements, etc.) into 
Jary would raise it, 
ssarily raising total in- 

jgression” the doctors 
»id at all costs, 
there seem to be much 

ron the doctors’ second 
smand,- to shorten their- 

:ek from 45 hours to 36, 
them into line with nurses, 

technicians, and other 
lical workers. According to 

reports the Treasury came 
to a 40 hours work week, but 
ititors insisted that they would 

^settle for anything less than 36 
ire. 

,ments (hi 
academic 
the basic, 
without n< 
come, a 
want to 

Nor 
pr 
major 
work 
brins 

The doctors were infuriated 
yesterday by what they saw as 
“more Treasury tricks and foot- 

'.'rdfag$rig.* :“Out: dT if tStkf ^12’ 
h'oiirs' of scheduled-'W^crtiati&ris, we 
have actually been seated together 
with the full complement of the 
employers for only two hours,” 
IMA chairman Dr. Ram Ishai said 
last night 

The -doctors appeared for yester¬ 
day morning's negotiating session, 
scheduled to begin at 9 at the 
Treasury offices in Tel Aviv, only to 
learn that the Treasury wanted 
“more time” to work out its figures. 

The. meeting was rescheduled for 
4 p.m., but did not get under way 
until 5, and' Treasury director- 

- general Prof. Ezra Sad an left in the 4 
middle for two hours to attend the 
meeting at Bar-llan University. __ 

By MARGERY GREENFELD 
Jerusalem Fort Reporter 

The granddaughter of Revisionist 
leader Ze’ev Jabofinsky.a fifthly car 
Tea dent* m pafehiatryfA^HBifafftjL 
m ktfreSn, whfil 
hunger strike on Monday, yesterday 
told Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin that the situation in the 
hospitals has “reached the explo¬ 
sion point” and that someone most 
step in. to end the.crisis. . 

Dr. Karny Jabotinsky-Rubin and 
Dr.. Ricardo Kidron, head of die 
Jerusalem psychiatric hospitals' 
strike organizing committee, 
described their one-hour meeting 
with the'prime minister as “warm 
and open.”-. 

Jabotinsky-Rubin, the daughter 
of Ze’ev Jabotinsky’s only son, En,J 
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday - 
‘We started out almost four months. 

^goijoty-a specifically IMalha 
aigal suffering 

ented 
^'tijsignfed to 
"to patients. We were prevent© 
from offering proper treatment 
through a series of administrative 
orders and other legal steps. 4 a 

• iiUR\ Mi»R|» 1 

I'snl Rrpiatrr 

i ,!i3v - rt-M... • ..... 

“Who would have imagined thaj.,', J*r '• • •» • - 
lis would draff on for four months I " :" n 

1' 't 
this would drag on for four months, , 
bringing damage to-the patients, 
health system and the dcotoir’, 
themselves. After til of the lies antfc ’ •; 
indifference and false promises, wp/ :***& iwmi- 
had to take this final desperat^■"•mi :■ 
step,”, she said. • 

V. 

THE UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL-KEREN HAYESOD 

expresses profound so now at the passing of 

AB S. CORONEL 
President Collective Israel Actie 

in the Netherlands 

A devoted leader in the cause of Israel and the Jewish people 

Dr. Avraham Avi-hai 
World Chairman 

In deep sorrow.1 we announce the death of our 
beloved husband and father - Suit 1! ; 

^ ^ iver 1; 
N!j:! 

Rabbi Pincus Lion Goodblatt •<an .1 

The.funeral will take place on Wednesday. June 29,1983 fTammuz^ 
18. 5743) on the Mount of Olives. 

For exact details of the funeral and shiva, please call 02-410824, \ 
02-636588. 02-227586. 

BrUu.f : . ics 

Shirley 
Children , and Far 

■?.*■** Tor ne«« 
^ ClI. 

Cht. i: r. - 

waw;.- 
nett 

JJCuliare 

The Dutch Zionist Organization deeply mourns the death of 

AB CORONEL 
-chairman of the Collectieve Israel Actie 

Keren Hayesod Holland 
Our thoughts are with the family . 

Nederlandsche Zionistenbond, 
Henoch A. Wajsberg, chairman 
Gerda de Marcas-Santcroos, secretary 

All branches and activists of 
The World Union of General Zionists 

grieve with the President of the'Onion. 

Mr. Jacques Torczyner, and War family 
■ on the passing of his dear ••- . 

post i 

■CanacLi Si 

^ake -urn 

Mother >t 
May :yo'u find corisolation in your fine' work on ^behalf of General 
Zionism, and the people and State of Israel. ' V. 

till 

THE HEBREVV UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
The Harry S Truman Research. Institute ■■ 

for the Advancement of Peace 

deeply mourn the passing of 

STANLEYS. LANGENDORF Vt 

a founder of the Truman Institute.- 

and devoted and generous friend of the 
Hebrew University 

EMUNAH — National Religious Women's Organ 
_ extend deepest condolences, to . ' , 

Ivrfah Levine ^ 

Chairman — Jaiusalem Branch. Member — 
• Executive Board’ 
on the passing of her husband . 

Haiav Prof. HAIM^IJEWNI 
pnd express the hope that her family'- may 

■ no further sorrow. 

The Foreign Preaa Assodation in Israel 

mourns the death of its former member 

DIALTHORGERSON 
of the Los Angeles Times who was killed while covering events in 

'.Central America. 

j - 
- We join ■ ; '-2^7^....:. 

. .. ETTA' • 

in mourning the passing ‘ 

MARK MARKOV ?'t,; - 4 

Erada, Monls. Rhona, Simon . 
^jerNfixI 

j'.v IAS. 
• . , . j- .V 'ji-* T-xtfr - ■ 

Heartfelt fcoadolencaff andsympathy.--- 

To OLLY ORMAN AND FAMILY < V ^!V • •' 
ontha.oasskigofh^i -V4.. ;■* " 

Mother 
L 'Bate MtJHarir 

'7- “ ‘ .f;7--;f- 
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, -rA. By SARAHHONIG . 
' - Port Political Reporter 

*BL AVIV. —. Labour Party 
hairman Shimon Peres yesterday 

' " j, ailed on Mapam not to cause the 
■reakup of the Alignment. He was 
ddressing the opening session of- 
ie Mapam convention last night. 

The convention's 900 delegates, 
-ill today and tomorrow determine ■ 
ie fate of their party's alignment 

Vith Labour. They will decide 
11 Whether it will be maintained in its. 

rqpent form or -whether Mapam 
’u ill'demand a loose-alliance in-' 
* ead. ' 

4‘‘ V Peres told the delegates yesterday 
the “so-called fiance” is tan¬ 

tamount to the termination of the 
Alignment He added'that he is hot 
trying , to paper dyer.-the real 
ideological.differences- that .divide 

, Mapam and Labour, but these are 
dwarfed by the challenges facing 
the two Alignment partners. 

“Despite all that separates us, we 
basically agree on-.most issues and 
We agree on -the solutions to the 
problems facing us,” Peres said. 

He argued that it would* be “a 
fatal mistake” if Mapam chose this 
moment —1 when the Alignment is 
recawring arid improving its posi¬ 
tion to split; “It will be a.tragic 
Occurrence indeed,” he asserted, 
“If the: Alignment commits suicide 

when its prospects are beginning to 
look brighter." 
-•. Mapam Secretary-General Victor: 
Shemiov admitted that the debate 
over the Align mem’s future is so in¬ 
tense in his party, and that the op-. 
posing groups are so evenly 
balanced, that there is a danger of a 
split in Mapam itself. But he was 
confident that by the time the con¬ 
vention ends, both sides mil have 
accepted the decision of'the ma¬ 
jority and that Mapam will remain 
united. _ 

Shemiov is one of the four party'. 
secretaries — with Chaika Gros¬ 
sman, Gad Yatziv and Binyamin 
Yas’ur — sponsoring the proposal 
to terminate the present Alignment. 

They are ‘opposed by the party’s 
eider statesmen, Meir Ya'ari and 
Ya’acov Hazan, by former secretary 
general Meir Talmi and by Knesset 
Members lorn Ron and Naftali 
Feder. They, maintain that only the 
Likud would benefit from a change 
in the Alignment structure and from 
what they consider will be an in¬ 
evitable war between Labour and 
Mapam if the Alignment is dis¬ 
banded. 

The opening of the convention 
was also addressed by President 
Chaim Herzog, Tel Aviv Mayor 
Shlomo Lahat and Histadrut 
Secretary-General Yeroham 
Meshel. Guests from Europe, Latin- 
America and Asia attended. 

spar despite mourning-period truce 
‘•k By SARAH HONIG 
!•.; ’ Jerusalem Pott Reporter 

v,4^eL AVIV. —.Despite'the-Liberal 
'arty’s truce 'on infighting during 
le ‘ 30-day - mourning period for 

-> r^imha Ehrlich, there are rignsithat 
'■ itusides are unable to contain their 

1 Tangling. ’ 

The latest development fuelling; 
." ^^erment in the party is a decision by 

ICri>omc of the unaffiliated Liberal 
^Cresset Members to band together. 

Cnesset Speaker Menahem Savidor 
ind MKs Yitzhak Berman,. Dror 

• Zeigerman and Dan Tichon have 
~i\zklecided to link their political fates 

are forming a quasi-faction of 
heir own to look out for .their in- 
.erests in the party. 

Some of them suggest, that the 
'‘•'3*:Jberai Party follow the National 
‘ ’ .-Religious Party's example and 

jecome a federation of factions in 

which party finances and posts are 
divided- among the factions ac¬ 
cording to the size, of their Knesset 
representation. 

Zeigerman also wants the faction 
to demand-a ministerial post, which 
he says.should go to Savidor. But 
both.Savidor and Berman say this.is 
not the purpose of their association 
together. 'They also say they will do 
nothing to break up the Likud or 
cause the fall of the government. 

According to. some l ikud in¬ 
siders, the new grouping signals the 
end to plans by some of the group's 
founders to bolt the Likud and set 
up a new centre party. Jt is thought 
that instead these politicians will 
now, following the death of deputy 
prime minister Simha Ehrlich, seek 
to reassert their position in the 
Liberal Party. 

The Liberal consensus is that if 
the chiefs of the warring camps can¬ 

not reach some accommodation, bat¬ 
tles for the top posts vacated by . 
Ehrlich could spell the demise of 
the party. That would shake up the ' 
Likud and, with it, the coalition. 

A recent signal of intra-party con-- 
flict is the newly raised demand for 
the immediate swearing-in of MK. 
Sarah Doron as the party's sixth 
cabinet member. Only last week this 
was foiled by Energy Minister 
Yitzhak Moda'i’s faction, which is 
still- smarting from the- narrow 
defeat, at Doron's hands, of a 
ministerial nomination for Deputy 
Agriculture Minister Pessah Grup- 
per. 

The Moda’i faction has signalled 
that it would agree to a quid pro quo 
whereby it would lift its opposition 
to Doron if the party backs Gnipper 
for agriculture minister. But if an at¬ 
tempt is made to push through the 
ratification of Doron’s cabinet ap¬ 

pointment before the agriculture 
portfolio is assigned, this could trig¬ 
ger tough party sparring. 

The faction of Tourism Minister 
Avraham Sharir, to which Doron 
belongs, has been hinting that it 
does not want to see Grupper as 
agriculture minister. 

Apart from the appointment of 
Grupper to succeed Ehrlich in the 
Agriculture Ministry, ihe Moda’i 
faction is also demanding that MK 
Pin has Goldstein be named a 
deputy minister, if possible in the 
Defence Ministry. 

The faction also wants the pre¬ 
sent factional composition of the 
Liberal Knesset representation to 
be used in the drawing up of the 
next Liberal slate of Knesset can¬ 
didates. This would allay the suspi¬ 
cion of some factions that others 
plan to 'unite against them and 
squeeze them off the list. 

Some of the $360,000 worth of heroin found by Tel Aviv police yesterday when they arrested a 
team of alleged drug smugglers, including a 62-year-old grandmother. (1PPA) 

Grandmother held in drugs bust 
By MICHAL YUDELMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A 62-year-old grand¬ 
mother of 10 was arrested on 
Wednesday night on suspicion of 
smuggling heroin from Turkey into 
Israel. 

She was arrested with two other 
women and four men suspected of 
being key members of a ring dubbed 
“The Turkish Network." 

The police seized a kilogram of 
heroin of the kind known as “Per¬ 
sian Coke", worth some S360,000. 

A “dry” period is now expected 
in the local heroin market. Drug 
dealers throughout the central 
region were waiting for the heroin. 
The Jerusalem Post has learned. 

Acting on intelligence informa¬ 
tion, Tel Aviv Central unit detec¬ 
tives arrested two men and a woman 
in Ri5hon Lezion on Wednesday 
night, finding 50 grams of heroin 
worth IS280,000 on one of the men. 

In an office belonging to one of 
the men, who the police believe was 
the gang’s leader, a kilogram of 
heroin was found in the back of a 
swivel chair, distributed among 
carefully prepared packages. The 
police also found lactose, used for 
adulterating heroin and doubling 
the quantity of the powder. 

The suspected ringleader, a cas¬ 
sette trader who owns a shop in 
Rehov Hahalutzim, Tel Aviv, also 
used his cassettes to hide heroin. In 

the gearbox of his car, policemen 
found a Brazilian pistol that had 
been stolen from a military base. 

Also in the office were four suit¬ 
cases used for smuggling heroin, 
one of which was brought into the 
country last Friday by the 62-year- 
old grandmother from Bat Yam. 
She was arrested later that night, 
along with her son-in-law, who is 
suspected of encouraging her to be 
a drug courier. 

Other members of the “Turkish 
Network" are still operating and ad¬ 
ditional arrests are expected, 
Sgan-Nitzav Moshe Friedman, 
deputy commander of Tel Aviv’s 
Central police unit, told The 
Jerusalem Post yesterday. 

Ministers won’t back atom-plant investments Arens calls Hebron’s striking Jews ‘ridiculous’ 
By CHARLES HOFFMAN 

Jerusalem Pott. Reporter 
■ The Ministerial Committee on 
- -Science and Technology has-turned 

doW a request for a government 
guarantee of about S2S million by 
potential Israeli investors in an ex- 
peri mental fusion reactor that a 

. based company wishes to build 
. . here. \ 

The project, if implemented, will 
_cost an estimated S300m. Israeli in-. 

. vestors are considering raising 
yUSIOOm. of this. 

• ' Science and* Development 
Minister Yuval Ne’cman, a world- 

} if refipwned physicist, said that such a 
“ ureatlor would probably be more 

useful for research than for energy 
production. 

lit an interview with The 

Jerusalem Post, Ne’eman said that 
the potential investors now realize 
that the reactor, known as a Rig- 
gatron, won’t be abte to force the 
price of oil down to SO cents a barrel 
in five years,, as the developers 
claimed two years ago. 

. The concept for the reactor was 
developed by the International 
Energy Systems Company 
(INESCOX which wishes to build 
two reactor facilities, one in Israel 
and the other in' California. The 
government decided last year to 
provide a site for the project,-but 
not to invest iii H. 

Ne’eman said the investors are 
now seeking some cushion from the ’ 
state to protect their investment in a 
project that may not have any direct 
energy payoff." 

The process of nuclear fusion, 
which releases energy as the nuclei 
of hydrogen atoms are fused, has 
never been successfully harnessed 
to produce electricity. The energy 
released by the sun is produced, by 
fusion, as is the force* of the 
hydrogen bomb. AH existing 
nuclear-power plants are based on 
fission, which splits the nuclei of 
uranium atoms. 

Ne’eman explained that in the 
U.S., which is investing S2 btlfion 
this year in fusion research, the goal 
is to reach the state of “ignition" in 

would be to bring the fusion process 
to the point where the energy 
released is greater than the energy 
used to stimulate the reactions. 

Ne’eman said that the Riggatron 
might reach ignition quicker thin 
conventional experimental reactors, 
thus leading to an experimental 
breakthrough. But he does not 
believe that the design is ap¬ 
propriate for the next stage of 
development leading to net energy- 
production. 

Hfc added, however, that the 
INESCO project will probably yield 

10 years. ("Ignition" means heating some important technological spin- 
Ihe hydrogen atoms in the reactor offs’ “d V»at .* is important for 
to the point where a chain reaction scientists in Israel to gain ex- 
of fusion processes is set ofT.) penence in fusion research If the 

project falls through, he said, there 
could be other, cheaper ways to ad¬ 
vance fusion research here. 

The next stage, and the crucial 
one for practical energy production. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens 

yesterday told leaders of Jewish set¬ 
tlement in Hebron that their strike 
inside the local military compound 
calling for the dismissal of the 
town's Arab mayor was 
“ridiculous." 

Arens, accompanied by Chief of 
Staff Rav-Aluf Moshe Levy and the 
OC Central Command, Aluf On 

. Orr, paid a 20-minute visit to 
Hebron to review the security of 
Jewish settlers there following a re¬ 
cent attack on one of the buildings 
they occupy, what is known as 
Romano House. No one was 
wounded when a home-made 

grenade was thrown at the building 
— one of the few buildings of the 
original Jewish quarter^ the town 
that remains intact. 

Rabbi Moshe Levinger, founder 
of Jewish settlement in Hebron and 
one of the strikers calling for the 
dismissal of H ebron’s mayor 
Mustafa Nalshe, accosted Arens 
during his visit and demanded to 
speak to him. 

Arens, who had already visitecH 
Hebron once since taking office and 
had met settlement leaders in 
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, told 
Levinger that thanks to the efforts 
of Levy and Orr the safety of the 
settlers had improved significantly. 

He added that when it came to 
restoring and developing the town's 
ancient Jewish quarter he did not 
need to be prodded by anyone. 

The defence minister is reviewing 
policy in the West Bank, including 
the structure and functions of the 
military government and civil ad¬ 
ministration and the enforcement of 
law and order for Jews and Arabs 
along the lines suggested by a 
Justice Ministry report. 

He has yet to meet any Arab 
leader in the administered ter¬ 
ritories. It is understood, however, 
that he favours improving dialogue 
with all sections of the Arab popula¬ 
tion. 

Satmar Rebbe returns home to Diaspora 

move 
*" By UORA MOR1EL - 
- • Jerusalem Pott Reporter 

■ BEERSHEBA. — Beduin from the 
Tel Malhata area are slowly, leaving 

• tnfiir homesteads for the resetde- 
mfcjht towns of Kuseifa and Arouar. 

-• Tfus follows last week's decision try 
life High Court of Justice, denying 

• trtem a temporary injunction against' 
- tlfljir enforced evacuation from Tel 
• Malhata. 

ajhe Beduin were told to evacuate 
^immediately because a military air 
. fct|se is being built at Tel Malhata, 

and should be operational by the 
fttl. They are willing to move — but f their own pace. 

Some 130 Beduin families ap¬ 

pealed to the court, and are still 
awaiting a court decision on com¬ 
pensation. They hope to receive 
index-linked compensation, and are. 
also requesting that such compensa¬ 
tion be extended to second wives. 

The Beduin Law of 1980, under 
which the evacuation is being car-. 
tied out,.is said by both the govern¬ 
ment authority in charge of the 
evacuation and the Beduin’s 
lawyers to be far from adequate. 
But since it is the law, the lawyers, 
Eliahu and Nathan Mincowicz, are 
advising the families to evacuate 
now and protest later. 

Authority officials say that most 
of the Beduin have accepted this 

Hebrew dasses for newcomer pupils 
'^Special Hebrcw-languagc courses nounced yesterday, 
fir newcomer children of ' _ia Avs. will 

ucation and Culture Ministry an- large number P 

*6ne more thing, Menachem; The 
Jerusalem Post is issuing a special 
Israel-Canada supplement. Please 

v make sure I get a copy.^^^-^' 

r 
t 
00 
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advice and are moving out. 
In a related case, the High Court 

of Justice refused to abolish a 1950 
law prohibiting the raising of goats 
in the Negev mountain region. The 
court handed down its decision on 
Sunday, but will give its reasons at a. 
later dale. 

Ya’acov Shmul, spokesman for 
the Nature Reserves Authority, 
(NRA), which is also in charge of 
the Green Patrol, said that the High 
Court has so far heard 28 applica¬ 
tions against the Green Patrol and 
rejected them all. “But, until this 
one, they were all easy cases which 
had to do with specific actions. This 
time, the case was one of legal prin- 

World entering 
robot age, computer 
experts told 

Jerusalem Pott Reporter 
BEERSHEBA — The world is now 
in the midst of the second industrial 
revolution, moving from the 
machine age'to the robot age, the 
rector of the Ben-Gurion University 
of the Negev. Professor David Wolf, 
said yesterday. 

Addressing the first National 
■Conference on the Applications of 
Computers in Industry, be said that 
one major obstacle to progress in 
this country is the lack of computer- 
science teachers. Experts look for 
work on the open market, where 
they are given excellent work and 
research facilities, rather than at the 
universities. 

“Not only does no one join our 
staff; many even leave," he said. 

Kissinger to lecture 

at TA University 
Jerusalem Pott Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Former U.S. 
secretary of state Henry Kissinger 
will lecture at Tel Aviv University 
oh Monday on “The 1980s, A 
Global View," as part of the Yigal 
Alton Memorial Lecture Series. 

Kissinger, who will lunch with 
senior members of the Israeli press, 
will hold a press conference on 
campus to sura up his visit in Israel. 

Beer Tax Imposed 
A 10 per cent purchase tax has 

been imposed on beer, in an effort 
to reduce beer imports. The tax will 
apply to all except the controlled- 
priced beers, -the Finance Ministry 
spokesman announced yesterday. 

The tax is expected to enrich the, 
state’s coffers by IS125 million per 

y“r- * _ 

PROTECTED. — Nahal Bazak, in 
the Gilboa region, has been 
proclaimed a protected nature 
reserve, bringing the total number 
of such sites to 110. The . country 
also has 32 rites designated as 
national, parks. 

ciple, and as such could have 
removed the legal basis for the 
operation of the unit.” 

• On Monday; the B-eersheba 
Magistrate's Court finally handed 
down a decision in the four-year-old 
case of the Israel Lands Authority 
against Hmeid Salman Sadan, who 
had entered large tracts of land 
belonging to the authority in the 
Negev mountain region. Judge 
Yehoshua Pilpel said that Sadan 
must “remove all his possessions, 
including his livestock. Ins tents, his 
shacks and his family, from the land 
(in question)." 

He was ordered to pay IS 100,000 
in court costs to the ILA and its at¬ 
torney. 

Long jail terms tor 3 
who planted bombs 
NABLUS (ltim). — A military 
court here yesterday sentenced 
three villagers from Tell in Samaria 
to long prison terms. The three were 
convicted of planting two bombs in 
the .Petah Tikva market in Janaury, 
1982. A police sapper was wounded 
in the leg while dismantling one of 
the charges. 

The court sentenced Tahsin 
Ramadan, 52, and Ratib Ramadan, 
54, to 22 years in prison, and Hadr 
Ramadan, 50; to 20 years. 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Pott Reporter 

Having stiffened his ranks by 
moral encouragement backed by 

‘the Yankee dollar, the Satmar Reb¬ 
be yesterday concluded his two- 
week visit. 

The absence of anti-Satmar 
violence during his stay by other 
wings of the Haredi community was 
one of the factors cited by aides 
when they termed the visit a great 
success. Another was the extension 
of the Rebbe's influence into the 
ultra-Orthodox Oriental Jewish 
community, by giving large sums to 
yeshivot ruji by Yemenite, 
Bukharan and other groups of 
Asian and African origin. • 

The rebbe. Rabbi Moshe 
Teitelbaum, was given a relatively 
modest sendoff shortly before noon 
by about 1,000 persons, including 
kindergarten children, who waited 
outside the house where be had 

been staying in the Mea She’arim 
district. Streets in the area remained 
open to traffic, in contrast to his ar¬ 
rival. 

In an interview with The 
Jerusalem Post, Rabbi Sender 
Deutsch, one of the Rebbe's prin¬ 
cipal aides, said the visit had 
revealed the need for much greater 
financial assistance to non-Zionist 
institutions in Israel that do not.ac¬ 
cept state aid. 

“But the task isn’t easy,” he said. 
“We need $10 million just for our 
own schools in the United States." 
He revealed that the Rebbe 
provided 40-50 per cent of the 
budget for Satmar institutions in 
Israel and lesser amounts for other 
non-Zionist institutions. 

Deutsch said the Rebbe bad 
devoted considerable time to the 
subject of educating Oriental youth 
in the Haredi manner and had dis¬ 
tributed coins he had personally 
blessed to Yemenite and Bukharan 

children. 
The Rebbe’s final public speech 

in the Mea She’arim Yeshiya og 
Wednesday night was not the 
weighty political speech; that had 
been anticipated, but a localized at¬ 
tack on the archeological digs at the 
City of David. But earlier in die 
day, he had told a meeting in the 
Kolel Shomrei Hahomot that the 
creation of a Jewish state before the 
coming of the Messiah was a breach 
of Halacha (Jewish religious law). 

Sources in the Eda Haharcdit said 
that trouble had been anticipated 
from Habad or Belz Hassidim in 
retaliation for recent attacks in New 
York on Habad Hassidim, reported¬ 
ly by Satmar. “Warnings were pas¬ 
sed that there had better not be any 
trouble,” said one source. 

The Satmar Rebbe himself has 
denounced the New York attacks 
and declared publicly two days ago 
that whoever is responsible did not 
spring “from the seed of Israel." 

First stage of TA railway in service by 1987 
By AARON S1TTNER 

Jerusalem Port Reporter 
By 1988 the trip between Petah 

Tikva and Tel Aviv will take only 18 
minutes compared with today’s 45 
minutes, according to the Transport 
Ministry. 

The speedup will cone with com¬ 
pletion of the first phase of Israel’s 
long-awaited suburban rapid-transit 
railway system for Metropolitan Tel 
Aviv. The first section will go into 

service about a year after the com¬ 
pletion, in 1987, of Tel Aviv’s 
Netivei Ayalon Traffic Improve¬ 
ment Project. 

Yesterday, Transport Minister 
Haim Corfu received the first set of 
plans for the new railway from a 
task force at the ministry’s depart¬ 
ment of traffic planning and 
research.. 

The initial stage of the network, 
which will eventually spread out 
from Tel Aviv in a spider-like 

fashion, will be 18 kilometres long 
and will connect the city with Petah 
Tikva. There will be 10 stations 
along this Gne, and in rush hours the 
whole trip will last 18 minutes. 

A ministry official told The 
Jerusalem Post yesterday: “We ex¬ 
pect 100,000 passengers a day on 
the system by 1995, with people 
relieved of the present 45-minute 
journey by car or bus. Building the 
line will cost about $49 million. 

CONTIKI 
It’s the fun way. / s 
It’s the young way. / v 
It’s Contiki— / ti 
the world’s leading 
camping tours experts/^ 
Nobody else can offer you 
so much for so little. 
Unconventional tours to unusually exciting places. Lots of 
fun. Lots of parties. Lots of mind-boggling happenings with 
young people from all over the world. Where? What about 
Europe? Or maybe you’d prefer the U.S. A.? 

See your travel agent: 

He’ll provide you with all the answers to all your questions . 
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WORLD NEWS 

Lebanese skyjackers 
surrender in Cyprus 
LARNACA. Cyprus (AP) — A 21- 
hour hijack, drama ended peacefully 
here yesterday when two teenage 
Lebanese hijackers were pursuaded 
to release their 32 hostages and sur¬ 
render to the police. 

Smiling and waving *‘V” for vic¬ 
tory signs with their raised arms, the 
two youths walked down the steps 
of the hijacked Libyan-chartered 
Boeing 707 to be whisked away by 
policemen to the central prison in 
Nicosia, 50 kilometres away. 

“J ustice will take its course," 
declared Cypriot Minister of Com¬ 
munications and Works Christos 
Mnvrellis. who had spent three hours 
persuading the two teenagers to sur¬ 
render peacefully. 

Released passengers told 
newsmen that the hijackers kept tel¬ 
ling them they had decided to seize 
the plane “for Imam Mousa Sadr.” 
the religious leader of Lebanon’s 
900,000 Shi'ite Moslems. The Imam 
disappeared with tsvo companions 
while on an official visit to Libya in 
August 1978. Between that date and 
1981 the Imam's followers hijacked 
six Libyan airliners to draw inter¬ 
national attention to the case. 

The hijacked plane belongs to the 
Rumanian state airline, Tarom. but 

is under charter to the Libyan state 
airline. It was seized on Wednesday 
a few minutes after talcing off from 
Athens on a flight to the Libyan 
capital. Tripoli- it landed almost out 
of . fuel in Cyprus after being 

refused permission to land in 
Beirut. 

It was carrying 23 passengers, in¬ 
cluding the two hijackers, and a 
crew of II. An official government 
statement said the freed passengers 
were 12 Egyptians, six Libyans and 
one each from the Philippines, 
Thailand and Sudan. 

One of the Libyan passengers, 
Ibrahim Badawi, told newsmen: 
“One young man with a gun in his 
hand was in the cockpit all the time, 
while the other stood in the aisle 
threatening that a camera he was 
holding hud a bomb in it and that it 
would explode if we made a wrong 
move.” 

A police statement issued a few 
hours after the end of the hijack 
drama said that a Polaroid camera 
with a time-bomb device inside it, 
“ready to explode any minute,” was 
discovered in a suitcase belonging 
to one of the hijackers that was un¬ 
loaded from the luggage compart¬ 
ment. 

Challenger 
due today 
in Florida 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Progress on Afghanistan 
is aim of Shultz’s Asia trip 
WASHINGTON (AP). — U.S. 
Secretary of State George Shultz 
left yesterday on an Asian tour dur¬ 
ing which he will seek progress 
towards ending the Soviet occupa¬ 
tion of Afghanistan and work for 
the restoration of Cambodia's in¬ 
dependence. 

At the same time, Vice-President 
George Bush flew to Europe, where 
he will try to persuade U.S. allies 
that Washington is aiming to 
promote democracy in Central 
America. 

Talking about Afghanistan on 
Wednesday Shultz said: "There is a 
lot of effort going on, but it is hard 
to identify progress." 

Negotiations over Afghanistan 
are being conducted largely through 
UN Undereecretary General Diego 
Cordovez. with a leading role 
played by Pakistan, the last stop on 
Shultz's trip. 

The first stop Is Manila, where 
Shultz will meet President Ferdi¬ 
nand Marcos, and “touch on” the 
human rights situation there. 

At his second stop. Bangkok, 
Shultz will meet the foreign 
ministers of the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations — In¬ 
donesia. Malaysia, the Philippines, 

(Singapore and Thailand. He is in- . 
.lerested in their efforts to end Viet¬ 
nam's occupation of Cambodia. • 

His visit to India is designed to 
improve U.S. relations with the 
world's largest democracy. A dis¬ 
pute over U.S. refusal to provide 
spare parts for India’s nuclear reac¬ 
tor at Tarapur may be resolved. 

Vice-President Bush flew first to 
London, where he is scheduled to 
meet Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher today. He will go on to the 
German Federal Republic. Norway, 
Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Ireland 
and Iceland. 

Saying there is misunderstanding 
in Europe about the U.S. position 
on El Salvador and Nicaragua, Bush 
said: “I think we have to make clear 
that we're opting on the side of 
democratic institutions.” 

The Soviet Union changed on 
Wednesday that Shultz’s trip is 
aimed at turning the area into a pro- 
Western military bloc and a base for 
nuclear attack on the Soviet Union. 

ROYALTY. — Prince Edward, 19, 
the youngest son of Queen 
Elizabeth If, will join the Royal 
Marines as a second lieutenant on 
probation before he starts classes at 
Cambridge University in October, 
Buckingham Palace announced 
yesterday. 

New Immigrant! Tadiran and Han 
have joined forces to make you a unique 
offer: •_ 

Buy a Tadiran fridge and 
receive a free gas cooker! 

The offer applies to American no-frost 
fridges. 

Prices in accordance with the price list of 
June 1983. 
Offer limited to 100 refrigerators — valid till 
June 30, 1983. 

170 Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 
Tel. 03-235618/223165 

Serving olim since 1971 
Supply and Service 
throughout the country 

New opening hours at Han; 
9 e.m.-l p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Closed Fridays. 

Jewish Joint Distribution Committee President. Ran™ 
Taub OeftJ and Amwican Jewish Joint Distribution Committee WhS 
Director, Rah* I. Goldman, look on as Shimon 
Ho“f Je™l*n, offer, fciwks 
residents, at the unveiling ceremony bald on June 19,1983, ™ 

I Communicated! 

CAPE CANAVERAL (AP). - The 
shuttle Challenger will attempt the 
U.S. Space Agency’s first Florida 
landing today, redirecting to 
California in the event of bad 
weather, agency officials said 
yesterday. Equipment trouble 
aboard the spaceship ruled out an 
extension, of the mission. 

Lieutenant-General James A. 
Abrahamson, the agency's shuttle 
director, said plans to have Chal¬ 
lenger stay up an additional day had 
been scrapped when a potential fuel 
problem was found with one of 
three auxiliary power units (APUs). 

The shuttle has landed Five times 
out of six in California, but Space 
Agency officials hoped to have a 
Florida-to-Florida mission that 
would cut down flight preparations 
for mission eight and demonstrate 
the shuttle's ability to take on the. 
Florida crosswinds. 

The astronauts finished up their 
flight duties yesterday, and began 
stowing gear and cleaning up the 
cabin for return to earth. 

As they were completing their 
last flight tests, Abrahamson 
described the seventh shuttle mis¬ 
sion as “nearly perfect.” It was at 
about that time that engineers 
noticed the Number 3 APU was not 
receiving enough fueL 

After some troubleshooting, the 
astronauts restarted the unit and it 
worked fine. Even so, flight director 
Tommy Holloway said it would be 
prudent to come home today 
because “we don't fully understand 
the reason for the early problem.” 

Cancer warning proposed on U.S. cigarettes 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — A U.S. Senate committee yesterday voted 
to require a new, more explicit health-warning label on all cigarette 

packets. 
The proposed label would read: 
Warning — Cigarette smoking causes cancer, emphysema, heart dis¬ 

ease, may complicate pregnancy, and is addictive. 
The present label reads:. 
Warning — The surgeon general has determined that cigarette 

smoking is dangerous to your health. 
Senate Labour and Human Resources Committee Chairman Orin 

Hatch, a non-smoker, said in a statement that the proposed new label 
was intended to prevent disease and hold down health-care costs. 

W. German neo-Nazis go on trial for terrorism 
MUNICH (AP). — Five neo-Nazis, including the son of a former storm 
trooper, went on trial yesterday in connection with a bloody 1981 
shootout with Munich police, in which two gang members were killed 
and a policeman was wounded. 

Neo-Nazi sympathizers filled the federal courtroom, where 
■prosecuiors read out the 176-page indictment. 

The key defendant, Friedhelm Busse, founder of the “Socialist Peo¬ 
ples Movement," was charged with illegal possession of weapons, plot¬ 
ting crimes and belonging to a terrorist gang. If convicted, the 54-year- 
old printer could be sentenced to 10 years in prison. 

Last year, a West German court sentenced Busse to six-months in 
prison for inciting racial hatred. The son of a former Nazi storm 
trooper, Busse attended an elite Nazi school as a child. 

8 relatives of Tame’ star held on drag charges 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — The mother, grandmother, three aurtts and 
three uncles of Fame television series star Gene Anthony Ray were 
arrested yesterday on charges of running a heroin and cocaine ring, U.S. 
officials said. 

A spokesman for the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) said 
the eight relatives of the 20-year-old dancer, who plays Leroy, a Harlem 
street kid in the series about aspiring performers, were among 14 people 
arrested after a 10-month-long investigation. 

Authorities said Ray’s 43-year-old mother, Jean Ray Batts, was a prin¬ 
cipal figure in the ring that sold more than one kilogram of heroin to un¬ 
dercover agents. Ray's grandmother, Lillian Ward, 66, was charged with 
illegal possession of 170 grams of cocaine and a loaded .38-calibre 

Derringer. 

Long-wanted Red Brigades leader captured 

Battle rages 
for northern 
Chad town 
PARIS (AP). — The northern Chad 
town of Faya-Largeau was attacked 
yesterday morning by troops loyal 
to exiled former president 
Goukouni Oueddei, backed by Li¬ 
byan aircraft, the Chadian Embassy 
announced here. 

Charge d'affaires Ahmad Allam- 
Mi said government forces of Presi¬ 
dent Hissene Habre were holding 
the town and that fighting was con¬ 
tinuing yesterday afternoon. 

The U.S. State Department had 
warned in Washington Wednesday 
that the Libyan-backed dissidents 
were poised to attack Faya- 
Largeau, a principal town in the 
north of the Central African state, 
which has been in a state of civil war 
for most of its history since in¬ 
dependence from France in i960. 

Faya-Largeau is about 800 
kilometres northeast of the capital, 
N'Djamena. 

AlianfcMi told a press conference 
the dissident forces were estimated 
at 3,500 to 4,000 men. They arc said 
to include both Chadians and 
mercenaries from other African 
states recruited by Libya. 

AHam-Mi said the Faya-Largeau 
garrison had the manpower, 
capability and will to be able to 
resist an attack. 

ROME (AP). — The police yesterday arrested Pietro Vanzi, a 
long-sought Red Brigades leader sentenced in absentia to life imprison¬ 
ment for the 1978 slaying of former premier Aldo Moro. 

Police said Vanzi. 27, tried to draw a pistol, but was immediately over¬ 
powered by several detectives who stopped him in the residential area of 
Prati. 

Police said Vanzi played an active role in many of the major Red 
Brigades terrorist attacks the leftist group has mounted since 1980. 
These include the Moro kidnapping-murder and the abduction of U.S. 
Army Brigadier-General James Dozier, for which he was sentenced in 
absentia to 25 years in prison. 

Five-year-old shoots friend over piece of gum 
NICE, France (AP). — A five-year-old boy shot and critically wounded 
a seven-year-old neighbour who had refiised to give him a piece of 
chewing gum, police said yesterday. 

The boy told police he had learned how to load his father’s rifle 
“watching films on television." 

The younger boy, who cannot be identified because he is a minor, shot 
Christ ophe Rossini in the head. Rossini was in critical, stationary condi¬ 
tion in a Nice hospital yesterday morning. 

UN team finds widespread 
devastation from Gulf war 
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). - A 
United Nations team that visited 
several war zones .in; Iran-and Iraq 
last month.,;tol inspect .civilian 4 
damage yesterday reported seeing 
widespread devastation and learn¬ 
ing of heavy casualties. 

In the Iranian oil centre of 
Abadan, which had a population of 
600,000 before the Gulf war started 
in 1980, 40,000 houses were said to 
have been damaged. 

According to information given 
to the mission, 1,200 people had 

been. killed and 7,000 wounded at 
Abadan and 2,228 civilians were 
taken prisoner^ Only about 70,000 
people remained in the city, the 
report said. 

The report quoted the Iranians as 
saying that several thousand 
civilians were killed and thousands 
wounded in another Iranian city, 
Khorramshahr. * 

. The UN mission spoke -of the 
“almost total devastation of the 
city.” 

U.S. court trims Congress’ veto power 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). - In a 
major victory for the White House, 
the Supreme Court ruled yesterday 
that Congress cannot veto decisions 
of the president and the executive 
branch made under powers granted 
to them by the legislature. 

The opinion, one of the most im¬ 
portant ever made by the court on 
the separation of powers under the 
U.S. Constitution, affects some 200 

ommateeof 
rpneaneo 
rjtizens 

laws dealing with matters ranging 
from national security and foreign 
affairs to budget and regulatory 
decisions. 

The 7-2 decision was written by 
Chief Justice Warren Burger. 

It stated that Congress violates 
the Constitution when it passes laws 
granting powers to the president 
and government agencies under his 
control and at the same time retains 
veto powers over decisions that 
result from those powers. 

"Congress must abide by its 
delegation of authority until that 

delegation is legislatively altered or 
revoked,” Burger wrote. 

Justices Byron White and Wil¬ 
liam Rehnquist dissented* sharply 
from the opinion. White said that 
legislative veto had “become a 
centra] means by which Congress 
secures the accountability of ex¬ 
ecutive and independent agencies.” 

The decision was made on a law 
that permits the House of 
Representatives or Senate to over¬ 
rule deportation decisions made by 
the U.S.. attorney general. 

RABBINICAL COUNCIL 

Conference on Israel f 

AMERICA 

P.O.B. 3092. TsI Aviv 

with NEWSVIEW 

ISRAEL’S IMAGE? 
YOU'RE A PART OF IT! 

Isf«l tioesn-, have petrodollars to lavish 
on PR but we do have another asset — 
the English-speaking Israeli. 

YAEL DAYAN and . 

Ll Col. (Res.) DAN BAVU 
are the speakers at our 

evening OF HASBARA 
with the participation of 

Victor Perry. Editor of NEWSVIEW. 

A panel will examine the rotes of official 

bodies and individuals in the field of 
basbant 
Dan Hotel. 99 Hayatkon Sveet.Tet Aviv 

Thursday. June 30 from 8.00 p.m. 

Admission IS 300 iind. refreshments). 
Ptease call CCC103-656891) far further 
details anu ’"’^ervatioos. 

Fourth International Rabbinical Council of America/ 
Bar-1 lan/Yeshiva University Conference 

at the Laromme Jerusalem Hotel. July 5 — 14 

The aim of the conference is to provide a view of contemporary challenges 
to Israel's survival, and the role of the American Jewish community in 
supporting the people of Israel in the face of these challenges. 
National leaders, including President Chaim Herzog, Minister of Defence 
Masha Arens, Deputy Foreign Minister Yehuda Ben-Meir, Interior 
Minister Dr. Yosef Burg, and Education Minister Zevuhin Hammer, 
have been invited to address .the conference. 

Rabbi Emanuel Rack man 
President. RCA Israel Region 

Rabbi Gilbert Klaperman 
President. Rabbinical 
Council of America 

For further Information, please contact Rabbi Fred Hollander. Tel. 02- 
246207. 

The 
World Council |* 
of Synagogues 

THE HEBREW UMVERDTV 
OP JERUfAIEm i 

Tha Chairman dr th* Programme of Cuidha Studios cp-sponsored by tba 
Gmwniiiut of Canada and Rilpb ad RuHaDwrt, Tomato 

is pleased to welcome all 
Delegates to the Jewish 
Agency Assembly identified 
with the Conservatlve- 
M'sorati Movement to 
Shabbat morning services (8.30 
a.m.) at Congregation Moreshet 
Israel. 4 Agron St, Jerusalem. 
A Kiddush in honour of the 
delegates will follow. 

cordially invite the public to a 
lecture on: 

CANADIAN POREM PGUCT: 

Sis Excellency Mr. Varans G, Tamer, 
Ambassador of Canada 

on Monday, June 27, 1983, at 6.00 pan., 
Maiendorf Faculty Club, Mount Scopus. 

GARY KORR 
and 

JOANNE (or Gary) 
HELLER 

are sought by Cleveland friends 

Phone 02-717124 

JEAN DRUCS (or POPS) 
Please contact Alan and Laura Wilder-Bass 

34 Upper Tree Road, Camps Bay, Gape Town 8001, South Africa. 

Edmondson rocks Vitas * 
LONDON. — Unseeded Australian 
Mark Edmondson, whose bruising 
game always makes him a threat on 
grass, cut down eighth-seeded 
American Vitas Gerulaitis in 
straight sets in the Wimbledon Ten¬ 
nis Championships yesterday. John 
McEnroe,. Mats Wilander, Ivan 
Lendl and Jimmy Connors all won 
their second round matches. There 
was an amazing upset among the 
women, Iva Budarova ousting fifth 
seed Para Shriver. 

On a hot, sultry afternoon, Ed¬ 
mondson, who beat Gerulaitis in the 
quarter-finals last year before going 
out to. Jimmy Connors, .won their 
second-round match 7-6 7-5 7-5 in 
two hours 10 minutes. 

His tournament over, Gerulaitis, 
always the showman, gently lobbed 
his racket into the big crowd sur¬ 
rounding court number 13. Even so, 
Gerulaitis could.not hide Us disap¬ 
pointment and, within 10 minutes of 
losing, was being driven away from 
the All-England club. 

Tempestuous McEnroe, bicker¬ 
ing with linesmen and arguing with 
the umpire throughout, withstood a 

strong challenge by' Florin 
Segarceneau before defeating! the 
Rumanian 4-6, 6-2, 6*3, 6-3. J 

At McEnroe's request, the tour¬ 

nament referee twice carac o« to 
.the court as the left-hander triced to 

get the foot-fault judge removed- 
Ironically, the 1981 Wimbliw 
champion wrapped up the vidory 

when Segarceneau double-fau&ed, 
the last a footfault, at matchpoint. 

Inu Lend frorevcH Tier Wakke (USAj»J 
6- Z, 6-3. Mm* WBmicc but u 
dree defeating Tba VHjoea (SA) 6J, 6-1X? 
Johan Kriefc tad a mgh battle wtth 
S* via no, wtafag ertofaHy. after beta Mb W 
daw*. 64. 3-6, 5-7, 64, 6-2. Haak PfaZ* 
seeded 15, lost to Ricardo Aeon of Call J-< 
7- 4 (13-11 k 7-6 (70),:4-6, 64, toateMtta 
bottle. BIB Santa overcame the bard «fr>|» 
gtaf. CUp Hooper, 7-6, 64, 7-6. A ktThZ 
dir wincr was IVadoka OAzor, of Nigeria ate 
pot dot VOas fa the Bret raoad, aid jobrfa 
ousted big, to# Peter Fteatag 64,46, L ^ 
2. Pat Cash, the yoog AdatraHaa 
FHOE B rehab* a teonto lemon. 6-3, 64,64. ; 

Among the wan, the aeoaaltai wA 
defeat of 5th seed Pan Shriver byta feZ 
Czech, Iva Bwdanrva, 2-6, 7-6 (7-5)J 
Budarova, normally a fap-optafag bAche 
player happiest am day, cleverly rfiaafS far 
game, mad cat Shriver down with Mttaat 
rood play. r 

Afl the other mam's seeds are tfamk 
tfarngh Bilik Jam Hag tad a Agfa 
hands. * uie umpuc uuuuguuui, wiussuwu a Haa. * i ma;. 

Bowling for fun and charity! 

refer 

By JACK LEON 
Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Hundreds of com¬ 
petitors will turn out tomorrow for 
the Israel Men’s and Women’s 
Bowling Association’s Second An¬ 
nual Max Spitz Charities Day in aid 
of the Jerusalem Past's Toy Fund 
and Forsake Me Not Fund, and of 
the Soldiers Welfare Association. 

The mixed flying rinks tourna¬ 
ment will get under way at 9 JO a.m. 
at the country’s six lawn bowling 
clubs; Caesarea, FCfar HaMac- 
cabiah, Netanya (Wingate In¬ 
stitute), Ra’anana, Ramat Gan and 

Savyon. The donation for the!full 
day’s play. Including green fee^and'^’^ 
morning and afternoon refresh- :;’"; 
ments, is 1L450 per person. ^The .. 
total proceeds will be divided eqhai-... 
ly between the three designated'.' - 
charities. 

AH bowlers — including totlKsb 
— who wish to participate inj'the 
event, but have not managed to 
register so far, can be assured 'of a .. . 
game if they sign up at one of the... . 
above-mentioned clubs until 9 cLm. . • o. 
tomorrow, Men’s Bowling Assdcia- .. 
tion President Louis Gecclter 'sakL , . .v 

8m p. 15 Ibr other bowb story 

Israel at ‘Women’s 
By jack Leon 

TEL AVIV. — Israel will be 
represented by “old hands” Orly 
Bialostocki and Rakefet Binyamini, 
plus new caps Sagit Doron and 
Ruthi Sverdioff, in next month’s 
21st Annual Federation Cup World 
Team Tennis Championships for 
Women in Zurich, The team coach 

Davis Cup’ 
is Ron Steele and the manager 
Freddie Krivine. 

The Israelis- are drawn against 
Taiwan in the July 16 prelimujaiy 
round of the 40-nation event —. 
popularly known as the “Women's 
Davis Cup” — with the winner 
meeting Brazil in the first-ropnd 
proper. 

Ryan regains strikeout lead 
NEW YORK (AP). — Nolan Ryan 
recaptured the all-tiinc strikeout 
lead as the Houston Astros beat the 
slumping Atlanta Braves 4-3. 

Ryan struck out seven in eight in¬ 
nings to give him 3,546 — three 
more than Carlton. The big Astros 
right-hander jeft with a 2-1. lead 

.jafter'"eight., innings,. But Atlanta; 
scored twice in the top of the ninth 
on Bob Watson’s two-run pinch 
single off Bill Dawley, 5-1. 

In the bottom half of the inning, 
however, Houston came back with 
two runs, making a loser of Gene 
Garber, 2-3. 
- In Olber National Lcagae pares, the New 
York Meta swept a tabkfceader at bare from 

the St Lota Cardnafa, 64 and 2-1. taw• , 
Sneer won tbe opener with a Seven-Utter. -Mb - *' 
Torrez mi Jesse Oko combined on ial»ttltv» '■ 
in the second garee. • ij 

In a day garee at Saa Fnuidsco, Mariaai^ste:... 
pitched a H-Mtter. talking oat II. as cfcsfa-^'' 
aati beat the Giants 4-2. *' 

fa Montreal, Urn Baines kit Us Href career 
pond sfare homer, fa break..apt a reordcrest t, 
deadlock fata ninth Inata aodgi re tbe Expat a 
441 - victory over; Philadelphia, Charge-‘Le* — : 
pitched a Uvc-Uttcr. ontdaeffiar PUladcifeMa’j:«- 
Marty Bystrova. -r, k 

At Pbtsbrergh. Ufa Mwflock chore fa two fare I 
with a single aad a sotobocaerastbe PtralA noo 
three of four from Chicago, 5-2. .Joh .'S':.' 
Candelaria evened Us record did. —, 

AMERICAN LEAGUE .J 
Detroit 6, MHwaafere 2; Mlaneiofa 4, Torhta - 
2; New York 5, BUtbasre 2; ClcvtaU >, ■- 
Barton 4; Tens Bugera 9, Cafifonria Aagth 
1; Chicago 6, Seattle 3, Kansas City 7, OaUad _ 

turn 6 (12th. tad*). 

Romspf the Mtnistaji and the Chnrtrb of tfae HoIrS^ntklire, 1868. 

We are pleased to announce tbe appearance of a new magazine * 

devoted to the ancient landscapes of the Holy Land and thBlr latter- 
day transformations. Our next issue wffl. be devoted to Historical1‘V 
Jewish sites in Lebanon.- 
The first issue has just appeared 
in an enlarged edition. Some of 
the topics: 

A. Rare collection from the 
Russian Compound. 

B. Changes in Jerusalem gates 
daring recent generations 
depicted in rare photographs. 

C. Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
1 area. 
D. Jerusalem aerial 

photographs. ■ 
Annual subscription (4 issues): 

S3 5. Price for 1st issue only: 
•sis. 

-  Cut and'Sand 
f To: Ariel Publications, ,1* 
I P.O.B. 3328, Jerusalem- I 
| 91033 . J 

I * I wish to subscribe to the new j 
| “Heritage of the Holy Land” r 
■ periodical' (4. Issues yearly)-- i: 
! Enclosed: $35 s _ J 
I * Please send me only, issue oo-T^l, 

I . Enclosed; $15 . J'j 

I .Name ---- I 
1 - Siiitmaa".- . » I 

^Zfpcbta.-.. . - - ->.jj 

me General Federation of Labour 

Tel Aviv-Yafo Labour Council, 
Education and Culhire Department 

Ak-rdl 

“The Heroic Years — 

35 yews of ^dependence 

cordially invites you to attend a meeting to be held on ' 

Thursday, July 7,1983/ 

at the Z.OA. House, '1. Daniel Frisch St.. Tel Aviy. * 

Speaker — Abba Eban MK ; 

A Societyjof Sanity and Rationality 
Speaker — Dov Ban-Meir MK, General Secretary of TefAv 

Yafo Labour Councfl- / ' . . . 
Tha Citnamantf.Hladty. . 

Please note that the'meeting will begin promptly .at 8.00 p. 

For further-information, please caH Mr. Chaim Sarld, Tel. 
282211. 

* 4? 

A> < 

A 
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■Post Political Correspondent Mark Segal surveys the rising fortunes of the Labour Party in the polls 

In search 
of a 

Ora Namir 

CURRENT disarray in the 
f‘ /. Jpikud and the recovery of Labour 

the polls have infused the wan 
visage of the opposition party with 

r\lfcrthe flush of renewed hope. Yet few 
of its leading politicians would bet 

v .. their own money on an electoral 
' 'l ^victory now. 
^, ■* Labour is fairly sure that despite 

; ' . gathering disenchantment with the 
' . ,-war in Lebanon and a worsening 
'\: jeconomic situation, new elections 
h at this moment would result in the 

same near-deadlock that- emerged 
from the J98I elections. Its leaders 
are ready to concede in private that 

'^Labour's return to power would be 
a function of disillusionment with 

-•‘'the Likud, rather than its own 
. Overwhelming appeal. 

; - Yet it is 'also true that for many 
* ‘‘Voters, as the Likud gets increasing¬ 
ly bogged down in the Lebanese 

•‘’’■•quag mire an d the econ oray’s quick¬ 
sands, the Labour Party gets in¬ 
creasingly attractive. Even party 
chairman Shimon Peres begins to 

a seem less of a loser. At present at 
„ fTijeast, Labour does not of necessity 
’ v, have to be reduced to employing; 

the negative slogan of “Anything 
1 jf'But the Likud” that it used in the 

final phase of the 1981 campaign. 

i djit'A; WfiX figjm, y*, 
i ^Labour 0u4he»spoU.It did emerge;; 
a «. c^most"oirparwithTfhe: Likud:-The.; 

party, however, did not lose enough 
i -’ybtes to necessitate a radical shake-,. 

■’ »•* up of its front bench-on its program¬ 
me. After all, the leadership could 

bii cjaim that it had recouped the 1977 
'. losses. 

Labour, however, remains 
‘•“’burdened with its history and its 

historical personalities, whose very 
• rpresence reminds everyone of the 

; causes of its downfall. Returning 
■< home recently from abroad, I found 
1 that the party's position on Lebanon 
" was formulated in part by Israel 
^ Galili. Thats like having Herbert 
- Hoover still at the White1 House. 
‘ Labour people will advise you of 
- GafiJi’s importance as the rebbe of 
- Kibbutz Hameuhad’s wing of the, 
' United Kibbutz Movement. For the 
* qjutsider. Galiii remains one of the 
* surviving members ofGolda Meir’s 
4 Kitchen Cabinet that ruled on Yom 
2 l^ippur 1973. 

1 i *Qne of the enviable features of 
lie American political .system is 

1J tfcat losing politicians usually leave 
tjie arena. Here they do not ever 

l * fade away. They remain to clog up 
. ? l&e works. Most of our Labour 
j J ijarty front bench have been around 
|« for decades, as for.that matter, have 

l Menachem Begin and Yosef Burg. 
* Thai means the perpetuation of old 
* feuds and enmities. It seems like 
5 light years since Golda Meir told 
J Labour's central committee: "It 
1 would be healthy for us to go into 
■ opposition, but we have no one to 
l leave the business of running the 
J country's government." 
j ! The Labour Party's main 
* problem, of course, is the peipetual 
l feud between Peres and his once- 
* and-future rival Yitzhak Rabin. For 
■ many it is a scandal that while the 
> Likud enjoys the benefits of Begin's 
1 unchallenged leadership, Peres’ 
* legitimacy is constantly under ques¬ 
tion. it is said that a main reason for 

(Uzi Keren) 

Peres not initiating overdue 
organizational and personnel' 
reforms in the Histadrut is his fear 
that the Rabin camp would im¬ 
mediately swing the other way. 
Rabin's supporters still believe that 
his popularity at the polls might do 
the trick at the next elections. 

But there are many who now 
argue that Rabin’s conduct during 
the war in Lebanon discredited him. 
After having opposed the campaign, 
he acted as an unofficial adviser to 
Sharon and reportedly counselled 
him to tighten the -squeeze on 
Bdnit. Others — and not only 
Rabin's people claim, that Peres 
has lost his nerve and direction, and 
allowed himself to be1 taken over by 
leftist Yossi Sarid who has made his 
role as party enfant terrible into a 
vocation. 

Then there are those who regard 
the two rivals as the bottleneck 
blocking the path to Labour’s 
recovery. So far this bo<Jy of opi¬ 
nion has looked- to former presi¬ 
dent, Yitzhak Navon. Yet some are ' 
saying that he lacks the stomach to 
fight for the party leadership. 

Menahem Hacoben (Shmucl Rahmani) 

ing of the revival of the notion of a 
national unity government. 
Somehow the idea always surfaces 
when the coalition shows signs 'of 
cracking.... It looks to me as if its 
aimed at serving a number of in¬ 
terests, and for me it's just another 
political fata morgana-." 

SPEISER turns to another problem. 
“Labour has yet to find a suitable 
answer to the challenge of Defence 
Minister Moshe Arens. It would be 
much easier to deal with the wOd 
antics of Arik Sharon than Arens' 
calm visage and reasonable tone. 
One could say that Arens.is one of 
Labour’s security problems." 

Speiser is very open about .the 
need for shaking up his party, and 
calls for an elected convention in 
November 1984, one year before 
the next general elections are due 
and four years after the last conven¬ 
tion meL Such an assembly should 
choose the party’s leadership team, 
he declared. He found no cause to 
fear a leadership contest He recal¬ 
led Peres' bid against Rabin while 
the latter was premier, as well as the 
more recent contest which aroused 
widespread interest and enhanced 
the party’s standing in the polls 
despite the sharp internal debate. _____ _ 

, s^cJ5,tai% -fP$.s.c.r’ "v ••Mapam will.- soon vote - on .the. considerable appeal for the younger 
.^^i^ment with-Labour/., and the^North African votek They 

the leadership toPeres-mlhe 1980 Is Speiser for it? Not as ft stands.- ’trtsthim asdeuent'hbriestaridcon- 
came the quick reply. He felt the 

for 

FOR VIEWS on the situation I went 
to three representative. Labour 
figures: the powerful Tel Aviv 

formance. I’m aware that many are 
happy with all the goodies they've 
received. The question is how will 
we be able to explain to them that 
for the sake of their children's 
future they should have less cash in 
hand." 

Obviously the Labour MK liked 
the polls' trends, but she warned her 
comrades from reading too much 
into them. “After all, we have not 
yet recovered the confidence of all 
those who turned their backs on us 
in 1977. Even those who vole for us 
do it rather reluctantly," she 
declared. 

Namir is convinced that unless 
the party manages to make inroads 
into two key groups of voters, it 
won't win the next elections. The 
younger voter on the whole is still 
hostile to Labour. She treated the 
students as a minority phenomenon, 
especially in view of the recent cap¬ 
ture by Labour students from the 
Likud of control of the student 
unions. She thought it salilory to re¬ 
mind eveiyone that the Oriental 
communities, which make up 55 per 
bent of the population, comprise 
only 14 per cent of the students. 

“! may be Mapai mainstream, 
and Rabin is more hawkish, 
but it's a fact that he has 

contest, btit today is considered an 
independent force who might weigh 

i up Navon; Knesset education com¬ 
mittee chairman Ora Namir, a loyal 
Rabin supporter; and Rabbi 
Menahem Hacohen, an'outspoken 
Peres supporter. 

The Tel Aviv party boss takes the 
upbeat polls with a pinch of salt:' 
"Not that I don't take them serious¬ 
ly, but only as. a photograph of that 
same moment when die poll was 
held. I would advise my colleagues 
not to build castles in the air on the 
basis of the start of a trend. What 
we are witnessing are cracks in the 
Likud facade, but no earthquake. I 
want to 'warn my party against 
speaking too early." 

- Is it a change in mood or a new 
voting pattern? Speiser advocated a 
wait-and-see strategy, and spoke 
firmly against jumping into 
premature elections just so as to ap¬ 
pear daring. He sees little erosion in 
the Likud hold on its electorate so 
far. and argues that hasty moves on 
elections would prove counter¬ 
productive, pushing the smaller 
coalition parties opposing early 
elections like the NRP and Tami, 
back into the Likud's arms. Such a 
move would also help the Likud to 
paper over cracks in its structure. 

“1-think that Labour should do 
more to become more attractive to 
voters, so that they should choose 
Labour for its own sake rather than 
out of hostility towards the Likud. 
We have to rectify the failings that 
caused people to desert us back in 
1977." 

As a former. Israeli chess cham¬ 
pion, Speiser urges caution in 
Labour's moves. "Yes, I know of 
people -who. say.we must save the 
country from the Likud regime, an. 
idea with something to it. But haste 
would not ensure stable and lasting 
government. Then we’ve been hear- 

'Bhnq ttm 3d for a complimentary bemio of our Monfort house wine. 

time overdue for Labour and 
Mapam to part ways in the Knesset 
and the next elections, while retain¬ 
ing their electoral bloc in the 
Histadrut and local authorities. 

“The Alignment is an 
anachronism. It’s a 15-year-old ex¬ 
periment that was supposed (o pave 
the way to a union -of the parties. 
Goida called it ‘the corridor to a 
merger.’ By now its become the 
longest corridor in history. The dif¬ 
ferences between the parties have 
grown since 1968. In reality we are 
separate factions, voting differently 
in the Knesset. Too often for our 
political health's sake have we had 
to adopt compromise formulas to 
mollify Mapam.” 

He did not buy the argument that 
by separating, Labour and Mapam 
would of necessity find themselves 
fighting each other instead of the 
Likud, “ksee no reason why such a 
separation should lead to mud- 
slinging.” 

Is the Peres;Rabin rivalry im¬ 
mobilizing Labour? Picking his way 
through this minefield, the Tel Aviv 
party boss said tersely, "Every party 
has to balance between its leading 
personalities. But to turn personal 
disappointment Into a perpetual 
tragedy becomes something of a 
joke.” 

Here he added with a slightly sar¬ 
donic touch; “There are excellent 
administrators who lack public ap¬ 
peal, just as there are good front 
men who lack any administrative 
talent. What our party needs is 
someone with a combination of 
both. It’s essential that we have 
both a team, spirit and a fighting 
spirit. United leadership is what 
matters. But what we lack right now 
is the right kind of fighting spirit.” 

MRS. NAMIR thought the polls 
reflected a decided drift In public 
opinion. “We’re deep in the 
Lebanese bog, and things don’t look 
better than before the war was 
launched. Then there is a mounting 
sense of outrage over the way Israel 
has become a pawn in America’s 
hands, -with pressures from 
Washington that we should not pull 
out of Lebanon. People see that we 

sistent. They don’t forget that he 
stepped down from the premiership 
over his wife’s misdemeanour, 
think they also respect his courage 
to support the government when he 
thinks fit. They don't regard him as 
a partisan politician, but as man 
who has the country’s interests at 
heart. Moreover, people still 
havenU forgotten Rabin as the vic¬ 
tor of the Six Day War.” 

What of Rabin’s close bond with 
Sharon that made him an informal 
counsellor during the siege of 
Beirut? “People make mistakes,” 
she replied, noting the sUpra-party 
links binding many formes army of¬ 
ficers together. 

Namir strongly disagreed with the 
call to disband the Alignment with 
Mapam; “Whoever claims that two 
separate lists will bring more votes, 
doesn't know what he’s talking 
about. We’ll find ourselves fighting 
over the same constituency with 
Mapam. ” 

When we considered her party’s 
position on the agreement with 
Lebanon, which had mystified many 
people, I learned that she had in¬ 
itially advocated voting with the 
government. "I strongly opposed a 
vote that could be read as if Labour 
was against the end of the war and 
the withdrawal of the IDF from 
Lebanon...Shimon Peres brought a 
motion to vote against. I warned 
that it would put us in the same 
■camp with Sharon. Finally, as you 
know, a -compromise was adopted 
of abstaining in the plenum.” 

Did that project a wishy-washy 
image? "Yes, h most certainly did. 
But then you must appreciate that 
our party embraces a range .of 
opinions. After.all, I do prefer to 
belong to a large party with room 
for many viewpoints, that is as long 
as we all concur on the basics of our 
platform. That way we can work as 
a political party.” 

Namir is for early elections. 
"Every day that the Likud rules is 
bad for Israel, so I’m for elections.’’ 

THERE CAN be no greater con¬ 
trast to the cool calculations of 
Speiser and the stylishness of Namir 
than the hassidic fervour which the 
scion of seven generations of rab- 

did the dirty work for Reagan,^ binical scholars brings to party 
whose only interest is America's politics. Rabbi Menahem Hacohen 
global interests,” she declared. 

fn addition,- an increasing number 
of people are awakening from the 
reverie of the Likud's ’correct 
economics,' she said, realizing that 
public services had been depleted. 
Education has suffered drastic cuts, 
health services are falling apart, and 
so are welfare facilities. Juvenile 
delinquency is on the rise, and she 
pointed to the worrisome increase 
in the number of teenagers who 
neither study nor work.' 

"The country will pay a heavy 
price Tor the cut in 140,000 school 
hours. It hits the children of poorer 
families the most. Then there's the 
irresponsible handling of‘die doc¬ 
tors' strike. So more people are dis¬ 
satisfied with the government's per- 

has the penchant of one well- 
trained in Talmudic dissertations to 
answer one question with another, 
Q. “Did he think the public opinion 
polls were for real?” A. "Since 
when has the public had an opinion? 
What you’re seeing is the recording 
of one fluctuation in the public 
mood. It won’t last 

"A real change will begin only 
when the average citizen begins to 
feel that the disintegration of the 
system is affecting him and -his 
pocket. Can this be called a normal 

• country? Would any other country 
have allowed its health system to 
collapse for three months? Would 
such a war have been tolerated in 
another land? Yet today, after all 
that happened the two camps have 

dug even deeper into their respec¬ 
tive positions. That's why I hold that 
irrespective of certain shifts, there is 
no indication of any real move in 
electoral patterns." 

The rabbi-MK contended that 
the present political- polarization 
reflects trends that surfaced during 
the 1960s when the Oriental com¬ 
munities began to assume a domi¬ 
nant role in society, with the con¬ 
comitant rise in Herut’s fortunes. 

That came from a number of 
causes — the social gap became 
identified with communal 
grievances, with this segment of the 
population holding Labour to blame 
for its. social position. To this 
development he linked the “fatal 
mistake” of setting up the Align¬ 
ment with Mapam. Here he inter¬ 
posed: “If there is one reason that 
might bring me to change my mind 
in favour of maintaining the Align¬ 
ment, it's because of all the pseudo- 
reactionaries in our ranks who are 
so much for breaking it up. 

“The Alignment came about at a 
time when social and ideological 
concepts began to be blurred. So 
the slogan of unity of the Labour 

movement didn’t mean anything to 
the mass of voters. Moreover, many 
of them saw the Alignment as a 
party of Ashkenazim with an anti- 
religious tone. For them the word 
Socialism meant Soviet Russia, and 
they don't differentiate between 
A.D. Gordon and Stalin. Nor can 
we escape the fact that the Labour 
movement lost its charismatic 
leadership. In its stead came a new 
leadership of a different calibre. On 
top of which there were cases of 
corruption. So we lost.” 

Hacohen opposes early elections, 
mainly because they will bring little 
change, and also because of the bit¬ 
ter infighting that would assail his 
party. He regretted that Labour 
lacked the inner strength to in¬ 
troduce internal reforms,- 
forecasting that just as the weakness 
of Labour brought the Likud to 
power in 1977, so the Likud’s 
failures would eventually propel 
Labour back into office. 

He then concentrated on the 
religious camp — where many were 
having second thoughts on their 
partnership with the Likud. TTie war 
had also had some influence, with 

the boys in the yeshlvot hesder now 
beginning to question the ultra- 
nationalistic line of Gush Emunim 
and Rabbi Haim Druckmon. The 
NRP cadres felt they were losing 
ground, with half of their votes lost 
to the Likud and Tehiya. Even in¬ 
side Agudat Israel there were 
second thoughts about the 
partnership with the Likud, 
Hacohen said. 

THE RABBI-MK holds that a real 
prospect exists of Labour attaining 
power without elections. But it is 
doubtful he said, whether the NRP 
would initiate the change because it 
was held captive by its extremists. 
Tami was more to be looked to. To 
his mind the Likud rule is on the 
brink of collapse, and any real 
shock could bring about its end. 
That would certainly be the case 
should Begin decide for any reason 
to step down. To Hacohen’s mind it 
is essential that Labour should save 
the country from Likud misrule. 

“I don't think my party will profit 
by inheriting all these troubles. 
What matters is to rescue our 
beloved country.” 

VENICE - PIRAEUS - LIMASSOL 
THIS YEAR YOU CAN SAIL ACROSS THE MEDITERRANEAN TO ITALY, GREECE, 
RHODES, CYPRUS AND MYCONOS. 
HOLIDAYMAKERS,.CAR AND CARAVAN OWNERS, TOURISTS, U. N. PERSONNEL, 

MEMBERS OF THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS - 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS ADDRESSED TO YOU!! 

IN 1983 THE TWO PASSENGER CAR FERRIES WILL SAIL REGULARLY FROM 

HAIFA EVERY WEEK, CARRYING PASSENGERS AND CARS. 

F/B SOL OiyMPIA & FjfB SOL PHKYNE 
SPECIAL AIR-SEA PROGRAM 
PERSONAL IMPORT OF DUTY FREE CARS. 
FLY TO EUROPE RETURN FROM VENICE with your car. 

CRUISES 7/10 DAYS 

RATES STARTING FROM $ 

Venice Piraeus Limassol 
2 Berths cabin 

air-cond. meals included 

shower + w/c 

310 185 95 

Seats / Pul ber 175 90 ' 45 

Deck 155 80 40 

SPECIAL RATES APPLY TO: 

The vessels offer, a wide range of cabins] 

{2,3 and-4 berths), pullman berths,air-crai 

type seats and Deck Class. 

*Both ships have * sun deck * 
duty free shop * bars " discotheque 
lounges and moreil! 

Youth under 26, 
Students, U. N., Diplomats Military. 
20% REDUCTION ON RETURN 
FARE. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENCY OR 

Sol Ofimpya built in 1967 a 

Sol phryne built in 1948 c 

J.OS&iSftl i&L 
HAIFA — 76 Haatzmauth Road corner of 1 Natan St« Tel. 04-674444. 
TEL AVIV - . Ben Yehuda 1 Migdalor Bid.Tel. 03-655749. 03-664902. 

JERUSALEM- 4- Yannai St. Tel. 02-244266.02-247315. 



THIS WEEK saw the disap¬ 
pearance from the scene of Simha 
Ehriich, one of my favourite public 
faces. He wQ[ be remembered as 
Israel's deputy premier and 
agriculture minister, and as' the 
Likud's first finance minister and 
Liberal Party chairman. But I will 
always remember him as the genial 
MRcb Simha" whose good humour 
and common sense kept the govern¬ 
ment from marching into the abyss. 

His death must come as a par¬ 
ticularly bitter blow to Premier 
Menachem Begin, still mourning his 
lifelong companion Aliza. No more 
can "Reb Menachem" look 
forward to his cosy chats over tea 
with “Reb Simha,” which is how 
matters were settled. 

I'm told that Begin will now press 
for elections in 1984. This should 
pre-empt a Labour recovery and 
paper over the cracks showing in his 
coalition facade. Beginologists 
further point out that an election 
campaign would prove to be of 
great therapeutic value given his 
current blues. They also expect him 
to reap a golden pre-el ectoral 
harvest from his forthcoming 
Washington trip. 

IN ADDITION to all his woes, 
Begin must try to keep the lid on the 
Liberal Party cauldron. As one 
Herutnik 'told me: “The Liberals 
make the Borgias look like 
milksops." 

For the sake of internal Likud 
peace. Begin may even consider 
having Energy Minister Yitzhak 
Moda'i as deputy premier, with In¬ 
dustry and Trade Minister Gideon 
Part taking over Liberal Party chair¬ 
manship. This realignment 'of 
Herat's junior partner will lunge on 
Patt dumping his ally — Tourism 
Minister Avraham Sbarir. 

Incidentally, sources close to 
Moda’i and Patt are already mutter¬ 
ing about Sharir’s dose assodation 
with Michael AIMn and other Israeli 
executives in tycoon Shaal 
Eisenberg's international empire. 

Ehrlich’s predecessor as Liberal 
leader. Dr. Ellmdech Rlmaft this 
week was heard to sigh, “With 
Ehrlich its the end of the old 
General Zionists. I'm in despair of 
the new lot.” 

THOSE IN THE KNOW have ad¬ 
vised me to ignore any talk of Ezer 
Welz man being tempted by Liberal 
offers to come to their rescue. 
Speculation started last week when . 
Weizman and Ehrlich met a few, 
hours before Ehrlich's fatal stroke. ■ 

Meanwhile, Weizraan is main- \ 
taining his silence at his Caesaria' 
.retreat. Nevertheless, friends quote 
him as saying, "I’m no gentleman in 
waiting and I don’t plan to make 
any comeback via Simha’s funeraL” 

Our favourite Spitfire pilot is also 
quoted as saying: “I’m- not a kib- 
bitzer by. nature. I prefer being a 
player." Weizman was also heard to 
confess: “One thing I’ve learned 
over the past three years — to.add 
patience to my virtues and to ap¬ 
preciate the saying, silence is 
golden.” 

In Herat they say his strategy has 
paid off, and many in the ruling 
party appreciate Weizman's refusal 
to voice any criticism, even over the 
government’s handling of the war. 
Meanwhile, they- are hoping for a 
Sul ha with. Begin at next year’s 
party convention. 

The former defence minister still 
enjoys the support of prominent 
party men; including some key 
secretariat members. Among these 
are Communications Minister 
Monteckai Zipori, Deputy Housing 
Minister Moshe Katzav, Afiila 
Mayor Oradia £2, party organiza- * 
tion chief Mkbad Reiser and even 
Deputy Premier David Levy, whose 
Histadrut faction cohorts could play 
a role at a crucial moment. 

IF LEBANON is Begin’s night¬ 
mare, the nightmare of Finance 
Minister Yonuu Aridor must be the 
doctors’ strike. The sight of Dr. 
Karny Jabotinsky-Rabin grand- 

Farewell to 
‘Reb Simha’ 

PUBLIC FACES / Mark Segal 

Ministry of Immigrant Absorption 

gtnddtg a»U Pnpil« iilmlnlitratinn 

The lavish Agency 

Immigrant Students and Youth 

those interested in registering for study in Israel for 
the year 1983/84, and who are in need of, and are 
eligible for assistance from the Students 
Administration (and are not yet included in the Ad¬ 
ministration's records) are asked to register. 

Students and Pupils Administration offices 'are at: 

ln3cihiBaleba ■— 15 Hillel St. — Ministry of Immigrant 

Absorption. .. /. ' . -- - - - - 

Tel Aviv — 6 Rehov Esther Hamalka, Ministry of Immigrant 
Absorption 

Haifa — 7 Rehov Pal Yam, Ministry of Immigrant Absorption 

Beersheha — Hanassi Blvd., Hanegbi Bids. Ministry of 
Immigrant Absorption 

Those eligible for aid are: new immigrants and potential im¬ 
migrants (visa 1/a) who came to Israel after April 1,1982, and 
who meet the Administration’s criteria. (National service in 
Israel Defence Forces moves this date hack by a period 
corresponding to the length of service.) 

MINISTRY OF IMMIGRANT ABSORPTION 

Licences to Operate a Taxi, 
5J55J for New Immigrants 

A notice was published in Rushumot on May 25,1983 regarding an additional 
date by which applications may be submitted by new immigrants far a taxi 
licence. 

The regulations now permit new immigrants to submit applications, in 
accordance with the following conditions: 

1. The immigrant should have immigrated after September 1, 1978. 
2. The applicant was a taxi driver in his country of origin, at least during five 

of the ten years that preceded his immigration. 
3. The applicant has an Israeli taxi driver's licence. 

Application forms are available at the following Min. of Immigrant Absorption 
area offices: 

1. BEERSHEBA, from Mr. Moshe Notkovite, Hanegev Building, 7 Rehov 
Sderot Hanasl, Tel. 057-30872. 

2. HAIFA, from Mr. Yaacov Canon, Zim Building, Rehov Pa] Yam, TeL 04- 
640424. 

3. JERUSALEM, from Ms. Bilha Avrahamson, 15 Rehov Hillel, TeL 02- 
241121. 

4. TEL AVIV, from Mr. Mark Werblowsky, Adv., 6 Rehov Esther Hamalka, 
Tel. 03-225878. 

Completed applications, signed in the presence of, and 
notarized by a lawyer, should be submitted by August 31, 
1983. 

Applications that arrive after this date cannot be considered. 

NOTE: On this occasion, only 7 licences will be issued. Every application will 
be given points, in accordance with criteria established by the public 
committee concerned. 

Only applications receiving the highest number of points will be forwarded to 
the Ministry of Transport with a recommendation from the Ministry of. 
Immigrant Absorption. 

T€l flUlU UNIVERSITY 

AWARDING OF THE BOBBY SHAPELL 
DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP 

Gieedng*: 

PROF. HAl M BEN-SHAHAR, President of Td Aviv Univenity 

AmBag tfFdkrmftfer MR. NATHAN SHAPELL 
Lecture: 

PROF. DANIEL CARPI, Incumbent of the Benyamin and 
Chaia Schapelsky Chair oT Holocaust Studies 

“Nazi Antisemitism and the Uniqueness of the Holocaust” 

Sunday, June 26, 1983, at 6.00 p.m., in Hall 449, 
Gilman Building, Tel Aviv University Campus, Ramat Aviv, 

Entrance through gate No. 4 

ThepubBc b imbed 

daughter of the Revisionist move¬ 
ment’s founder, joining die hunger 
strike against Aridor must have 
caused some heartburn in party 
headquarters. ■ 

While Aridor’s many party rivals 
would welcome his fall, there are 
those who argue that Begin will not 
let him fall. They claim that 
Aridor's exit could bring the 
government down, and Begin 
knows it. 

Interestingly, few people seem to 
notice how much Aridor has en¬ 
joyed the backing of Histadrut 
Secretary-General Yeroham Mesbd 
in trying to break the doctor's 
strike. Both want to avoid any 
breach in the wage agreement 
framework. 

It seems that Aridor the populist 
gets on better with Meshei. the old- 
time trade unionist, than with Hi 
Hirwitz, president of the Israel 
Manufacturers’ Association, whose 
annual general meeting Aridor 
boycotted this week. 

- Is Aridor finally declaring his in¬ 
dependence of Begin? That ques¬ 
tion was raised after last Sunday's 
cabinet meeting when, in the wake 
of a stormy exchange between 
Aridor and Health Minister Eliezer 
Shostak, Begin asked Aridor to 
delete one of his insults from the 
record. The finance minister 
startled those around the cabinet 
table by refusing. 

After the cabinet adjourned 
rumours spread of Aridor threaten¬ 
ing to walk out. Aridor's people, 
meanwhile, have been putting it 
about that their man will quit the 
moment he feels that he no longer 
enjoys Begin's confidence. 

AS IF Aridor didn't have enough 
trouble, one of Ms aides — Bank of 
Tsrael Deputy Governor Yaldr Plea- 
seer muddied the water this week. 

Officials at the Treasury and the 
bank don’t like this intense profes¬ 
sor of agricultural economics 'whom 
Treasury Director-General Ezra 
Sedan, a fellow agricultural 
economics professor, brought with 
him. 

Speculation is growing over how 
long he'll last after telling a meeting 
of the Rehovot Economic Club that 
“Social Affairs Minister Akana 
Uzan is ruining the country.” . 

1 gather that A Sunday’s cabinet 
meeting, Uzan passed a note to 
Aridor which read: “with such ad¬ 
visers, only the Almighty can 
preserve you.'* Uzan then wrote for¬ 
mally to Aridor asking him to sack 
Plessner “for his foul mouth.” - 

LABOUR MK Hahn Rimoe then 
asked Attorney-General Yitzhak 
Zamir about the legality cf Plessner 
serving both with the bank and as 
the minister's aide. At the same 
time, bank council member End 
Kargina wondered how Plessner 
.could, stay on at the; batak after 
describing iL-as “a. Cairjy. impotent 
institution” 

LUNCH PATRONS at the popular 
Tel Aviv restaurant Olympia witnes¬ 
sed a political drama this week 
when Yitzhak RaMa hauled Ezer 
Weizman over to his table, insisting 
that he make it up with Dahaf 
advertising agency owner Hlww 
Djarabin. For the uninitiated, 
Djurabin is not only a PR man but 
an unsuccessful would-be king- 
maker, on whose office wall should 
be hung the heads of such ill- 
advised clients as the late Moshe- 
Dayan, Ylgal Hanritz, Zalman 
Shaval, Shimon Peres and Weizman 
himself. Just across Rehov 
Cariebach is a similar Balkau-style 
restaurant called Triana, also pop¬ 
ular with politicos and those who 

A? 

Association of Americans A Canadians In Isiaal 

9 Alkaial St.. Jsrasafam. Tal. 636932 

Join Us For A 

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION 
in Gan Sacher (the area 
opposite Kiryet Wotfson) 

On Monday July 4th, from 3.00 pjn. to 7.00 p.m. 
(note change of times) 

Baseball, relays and games for adults 9 children, community 
singing, and much more. 

B.Y.O.P. — Bring Your Own Picnic . 
for transportation from AACI office caH: 02-636932, 02-669698 

Ulpana Bnei AJriva, Kfar Pines 

Holiday for the 
religious family 

July 21-31, 1383 (ik two periods! 
For details call 003-71344-5-6 

Julius and Hezzi • 

i. Ramat Raziel 

★ Professional training for all purposes including 1 ’montit boarding 

fee. only IS 7600 
★ Boarding for dogs and cats under the best possible conditions, 

only IS 150 per day 
* Training is undsr.the supervision of an experienced professional 

staff 
* You are invited to visit Israel's largest kennels - 

Ramat Raziel 
02-639877. 538072 

Congregation Moreshet Yisraei 
Centra for Conservative JntUdsm 

2-4 'Agron Street, Jerusalem 

Invite yon to a special 

Literary Event 

on Tuesday June 28 at 8.00 p.m. Professor NaftaH Brandwem 
of Brandeis University will read poetry, and lecture in English, 
to mark the recent publication of his poems in Hebrew and 
~FngHgb • -%eaves Qf Shattered Prayers'' and "Sony, Merciful, 

No Time.’.' 

Centre 
For the socially active 

middle aged 
Lots of activities and fur, 

Apply Ha,fa Tel. 04-88977, 
after 4 p.m. 
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enjoy Histadrut expense accounts. 
One table is usually occupied by 
Labour men, and this week I was 
told it was taken by kibbutz Doyen 
Yisraei Galfli, younger kibbutz MK 
Avraham Katz-Oz and party 
machine boss Yetada HashaL Ac¬ 
cording to one eavesdropper, not 
one word was uttered in the course 
of an hour-long repast by the in¬ 
destructible politician who was 
once called Golds Mdr’s silent 

. counsellor. 

MAPAM VETERAN Ya’acor 
Hazan told a Karl Marx centenary 
symposium that .economics had 
been transformed from a science to 
an art, with Finance Minister 
Aridor as one of its chief prac¬ 
titioners. Hebrew University 
philosophy professor Natan 
Roteostreteh interposed; “You’re 
not judging him by any fixed es¬ 
thetic criterion are you?" 

NO ONE should be concerned 
about the silence from the F?«t 
Jerusalem office of Minister- 
Without-Portfoliq Ariel Sharon. 
The former defence minister has 
simply taken a few days off in 
London with his faithful aide, Uri 
Dan, after a strenuous spell in Paris 
as the guest of French HcruL 

While in France, be was unable to 
resist attacking the -Begin -govern¬ 
ment, declaring: “Israel is in fee 
process of getting' weaker and 
weaker. It's immaterial who is 

.prime minister... Yitzhak Shamir, 
Shimon Peres or Yitzhak Rabin. It'll 
take a generation to recover.” 

. HERUTs Michael Reiser told a 
party -meeting in Netanya feat he 
plans to ask Defence Minuter 
Moshe Areas to stop allowing fee 
morning papers to be distributed 
throughout army units. Instead, the 
IDF should get the afternoon 
papers which, he says, are “more 
balanced.” I gather feat the defence 
minister's reaction was a shrug. 

LT SHOULD BE interesting to see 
the reaction at the Court of SL 
James when the former Gabby Haf- 

■fner appears as Israel’s Ambassador 
Yehuda Avaer, the only foreign en¬ 
voy with a Mancunian accent 

Now that his old job as premier's 
adviser on diaspora affairs is to be 
taken by Harry Hnrwitz, who is 
returning to Jerusalem from a few 
lack-lustre years as information 
counsellor in Washington, it is being 
asked whether the time has come 
for the former editor of fee South 
African Revisionist paper to 
improve his Hebrew. 

SOCIAL HIGH POINT of the week 
•was the dinner party given by Abba 
and.Sazy Eban.at their Herzliya 
home for American artist friend 
George Segal. A portrait in plaster 
of Suzy Eban by Segal enjoys pride 
of place in the Eban home. 

She certainly lived up to her 
reputation as one of Israel's most 
consummate hostesses, bringing 
together guests from divergent 
backgrounds. Two guests who could 
not stay for dinner were U.S. Am¬ 
bassador Stand Lewis and wife Sal- 
lie. 

From Oxford came Lady Berlin, 
wife of Anglo-Jewish savant Sir 
Isaiah Berlin and granddaughter of 
Baron Horace de Goeazberg of the 
great Russian Jewish banking fami¬ 
ly. From -Princeton came the 
world’s leading Middle East 
scholar, Prof. Benard Lewis. From 
Tel Aviv came Bank Leurni 
chairman Ernest Jap bet, past- 
president of the Bar Association 
AnuKM Goldenberg, IBM's Israel 
chief David Cohen and his wife, 
Na'amat editor Zlvla. The 
Jerusalem contingent" included 
historian Shad Friedander and art 
collector Ayala Sachs-Abramov. 
From Ramat Hasharon came MK 
Gad Ya’acobi, one of few politicians 
there, as well as actress FTea— 
Meron and her architect husband, 
Ya’acov Recbter. The Ebans’ IPO 
clarinetist son, Eli, warmly 
welcomed his boss, maestro Ztitin 
Mehta. - 

Just as the main course was being 
served, all fee guests rose to their 
feet to welcome the hostess’ sister 
Aara and her husband. President 
Chaim Herzog, who had strolled 
over from their nearby home. 

Aura Herzog was delighted to see ‘ 
among fee guests the cousin of, an 
old Cairo school friend, and they 
talked of yet another cousin, Farida, 
whose wedding to King Farouk 

Aara (nee Ambacfae) had attended. 
The guest, it turned out, was a 

granddaughter of Sultan Abdul 
Hamid. Not bad material for an 
historian, remarked one of the 
guests: the scion of the sultan sitting 
next to fee sixth president of fee 
Jewish State. 

George Segal was in Israel for fee 
opening of an exhibition of his 
works at the Israel Museum. The 

- museum laid on a pleasant party for 
■ the event with a pep-talk by 

Jerusalem, Mayor Teddy KoUek. It 
emerges feat Segal’s new work — a 

■ monument to fee Holocaust — has 
just been acquired by the San Fran¬ 
cisco Museum of Modern Art. One 
of the figures who modelled for fee 
work was none other than fee Israel 
Museum’s Dutch-born director 
Martin WeyL himself a survivor of 
the Holocaust. • • 

THE REPUBLIC of Ireland may. 
have reservations about Israel, but 
it is pleased with our Irish-born 
president, who was fee subject of a 
recent SO-minute Irish TV film. The 
film was later screened on BBC TV, 

' but Israel Television has said it is 
not interested in the documentary. 

VISITORS TO Beit Hanassi these. 
days have to suffer fee noise of 
workmen repairing fee bouse and 
particularly fee living quartets, 
which is why the Herzogs are 
obliged to live in a Jerusalem hotel. 

Shortly before his death, Simha 
Ehrlich called on the president and 

. was shown how badly .the fabric of 
Beit Hanassi had deteriorated. It 
seems no repairs had been per¬ 
formed for the past 12 years. 

B’NAl B’RITH International 
yesterday announced that .Bank 
Leurni chairman Ernest Japfcet is to 
be the recipient of its 1983 Gold 
Medal for Humanitarianism. Past 
recipients include David Bee- 
Garioa, presidents Hairy Trmaaa 
and Gerald Ford and former 
German chancellor Willy BrandL ' 
B'nai B’rife international president 
Gerald Kraft will visit Israel special¬ 
ly - for the testimonial dinner - in 

r November. Sponsors include Dr. 
Henry Kissinger, Marray KafBer, 
Baron Edmond de RotfeifeUd, Lord 
Marcus Sidff and British B*nai 
B’rith leader Fred Worms 

The Israeli dinner committee is 
made up of some of our top people, 
including Agudat Yisrael’s Avraham 
Shapiro, Mark Moscvics, Reavca 
Heckt, Dan Tolkowsky, brad PoOak 
and NaftaH Blameatfcal. 

THE RATHER STAID Tel Aviv 
Chamber of Commerce is in for a 
shakc-up following the election to 
its committee by ayouth faction led 

by Shai Melr rf Kot-Bo Shalom, 
who is due to become vice, 
president, alongside veteran oe&L 
dent Avner Beo-Yakar. , 

SWISS AMBASSADOR £n^t 
Banennelster has completed hfe 
five-year tour of-duty and her 
returned to Berne. His place as 
deputy doyen of-fee diplomatic 
corps will feus go to Guatemalan 
Ambassador Colonel Rimlie 
Gcredi Asturias. 

LABOUR’S Tel Aviv mayoral can¬ 
didate Dot Bea-Mrir has launched 
a fighting campaign against incofe. 
bent SUoam (Cfiteh) Lahat, calling 
him “our own version of New 

. York's John Iinfcay.’v Lindsay,;it 
will be recalled, left his city- 
bankrupt Ben-Mdr was addressmg 
a largely pro-Likud aucfience at fee 
Israel, Britain and Commonwealth 
Society luncheon meeting, wheye 
vice-chairman Job Fla man dwelt 
on his work with Ben-Meir at fee 
Israel Cancer Society. ; 

HENRY KISSINGER is arriving^ 
Israel this week after a lengthy 
absence. Apart from meeting 
Premier Begin and other politicians, 
he will deliver two speeches.— one 
in Jerusalem to the Hebrew Univer¬ 
sity and the other at Tel Avip 
University's annual Ylgal Afea 
Memorial Lecture. 

ll is not known what, if any, lec¬ 
ture fee Kissinger will receive jo 
Israel, but it is unlikely to be the 
usual $20,000 he is able to com¬ 
mand. v 

ALEXANDER DEKEL, who died 
in New York at fee age of 51, lived 
in Israel for a while before moving 
to Manhattan, where he became a 
HI AS case-worker. Dekel devote^ 
his life to seeking out Nazi war 
criminal Josef Mengele. Shortly 
before his death he managwT.tp 
mobilize U.S. congressmen to help 
in his campaign to bring Mengele to 
justice from nis Paraguayan hiding 
place. 

THIS WEEK marked the goldep 
jubilee of one of the most success&ij 
chapters in American aliya — fee 
50th anniversary of Moshav Shkun 
Beit Herut, which pioneer^ 
turkey-growing in Israe,^ 
Grandchildren of the original 
group, which met in 1932 in fe? 
home of Ya’acov Berman in Mip-. 
neapolis, celebrated with the 
veterans in the prosperous village 
near Netanya last week-end. At fee 
ceremony, Emek Hefer - District 
Council chairman Aw Degipl 
warned of concerted threats to un¬ 
dermine the achivements of 
moshavim like Beit HeniL 

ZDHAR 

A CAR 

FOR SERVICE 

AND SATIS FACTION 

•BEN GURION AIRPORT 

Fn-.e pick up ,m<) delivery 

•JERUSALtM 
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• TEL AVIV 
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■ Y The Music Division of Kol Yieroel 

M . . announces 

jw MATINEE 
I1 I a chamber music concert, to be broadcast Jive 

Elisha-Abes, piano 
(Cletrnont Prize, 1983) 

Works by Chopin 
RoT Shiloah, violin ’ 

• (Clamont Prize, 1983)' 
Works by .Corelli and Beethoven-Kroisfer - 

Ren Zemach, piano' 
. (Clermont Prize. 1983) 

Works by Chopin 
Elad Halperin. clarinet . 

Works by K. Stamltz 

The'concert will take place at the YMCA Auditorium. Jerusalem. 
, on WednesdayCJune 29 at 12 noon 

Tickets at die box office. 

VIKUACH VE DU-SIACH 
(Disputation and Dialogue! 

Dr. SHMUEL GOLDING 
LectuTel, and Counsellor . . . * - 

® N* Jenjsatem office daily, except Shahbat, to give his expert help snd 
advice to Jews who have embraced missionary teachings and now-wish to 
return to their Jewish roots. Concerned parents and those.contemplating 
conversion to sects, cults and missionary teachings should first contact Dr. 
Sbmuei Golding for individual counselling. 

■' r:FREE;CONSULTATION. 
please phone for appointment " V 

14 King George Street,. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-247718; 02-768902 

LEARN HOW TO ANSWER AN APIKOROS — AVQT 
Seven lecture cycle on haw to refute mi&onafy.teachirigs will be gtveri in- 
English every Monday night at 8.15 p.m. Admnsion free. Please'register by 
phone. ■ ’. 

New series beginning Mee^ June 13. 1983. ' ^ 

ASSOCIATION OF AMHRKANS AND . 
CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

CENTRAL REGION - 

ANNUAL ELECTION MEETING 
JUNE 26, 1983.at '7.00. pjh-. 

-Tal Aviv Sheraton -%t 

"ISRAEL'S STRUGGLE FOR PEACE AND SECUBlTy 

Entrance by advande reservation only — r^TFQ3-'BS6K24/fi 
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Former State Department employee David Korn and the man he supports for a second term. 
President Ronald Reagan. 

Vri 

VfORMER secretary of state Alex¬ 
ander Haig fully expected Israel to 

1. move its forces- into Lebanon last 
u. year, one of his former associates 
; has now publicly confirmed. 

!•: David Korn, who has just left the 
Stale Department after- serving 
there since the Reagan administra¬ 
tion look oITtce in January .1981, 

><; ibid The Jerusalem Post that ‘this 
; *?' Administration expected the Israeli 
-s -Incursion. 
i'.v “ '“I don’t think Israel would have 
o g6ne into Lebanon had it not 

rift deceived some tacit understandjng 
from somebody," he.said. “Pm not 

:v; -saying it was the president, but 
Somebody.” 

c. ' Asked "whether Haig had given 
■Jifttiel the green light, Korn replied: 
“Let’s pul it this way: I think that 
Haig expected the incursion into 

-i Lebanon with the understanding 
1 flfai if there was a provocation, then 

Israel had to respond.” - ’ 
. ;* ‘Korn, a close friend of Haig's, 

. -ivJis retained by Secretary of- State 
. George Shultz in an advisory 

■Rapacity. He.was formally affiliated 
^ with the State Department’s 

l^breign Service Institute, where 
U.S. diplomats are trained in 
•Various language and area studies. 
. .Bui Korn was still involved in all. 

‘sorts of sensitive issues in the Mid- 
‘p tflfe East and other areas. He..was 

• widely known to have made semi¬ 
official, sometimes mysterious trips, 
including one highly-publicized mis- 

- sion.to Cuba.. 

iflt'jSfiSt 
thing at Washington's Howard 

diversity,- The 49*year-old profes- tof Russian and East European 
dies and. his wife Maryla have 

jtQt embarked on a seven-week tour . 
| South Africa, Kenya, Egypt and 

mania probably with some 
i-official overtones. ' 

iHILE KORN said Haig had an- 
iipated the Israeli strike, he-was 

rlsed by its timing, coming, as it 
1, while President Ronald Reagan 

in Europe. “But who could 
[■esee (Shlomo) Argov's attempted 
sassination and that that would be 

provocation that. Israel. would / 
r • / 

J*Kom was born -in Poland, and hd 
his parents spent World War.ll 
Russian labour camps. Tftpy 

emigrated to the U.S. in 1950. He 
served in Berlin as an officer with 
ihe U.S. army’s police intelligence 
unit between 1953-55. hi 1964, he 
received a Ph:D. from Georgetown 
University in Russian studies. Over 
the years, ho has been involved in 

-Jewish organizations, especially on 
behalf* of Soviet Jewry. 

A - Republican, he was :active m 
Richard Nixon’s 1972 re-election 
campaign. “Very few people know 
that in the '72 election, Nixon, was 
the one who allowed the Committee 
to Re-Elect the President to use its 
telephones in order to establish dai¬ 
ly contact with Soviet Jews in 
Moscow. I was the one making 
those calls. I made over 2,000 phone 
culls during that period,” he said. 

Korn explained that .the Soviets 
had probably assumed that the 
culls were being' made from, the 
White House, when he informed the 
operator that he'was calling from 
the Committee to Re-Elect the 
President. Both Nixon and Haig, 
then an adviser to the President, 
were involved in approving the 
operation, Korn.said. “1 was bring¬ 
ing them daily messages on what the 
situation w;as.” 

-.Eight years later, Korn supported 
Reagan's election. Asked whether 
he planned to do the same thing in 
1984, he repy.ed: “Absolutely. I 
would like very much for the presi¬ 
dent to get. re-elected. Hi do 
everything*fcan'because I think 

He hinted at a likely theme of 
Israel's, supporters in the 
Republican camp when-he ex¬ 
plained >hy he would support 
Re&gat£i re-election. "No one in 
thk administration is anti-Israel,” 
he sdidrr“This is the first administra¬ 
tion that' recognized Israel as a 
strategic asset. No other administra¬ 
tion prior lo this one has done that.” 

Referring to the war iii Lebanon, 
he - said the administration has 
demonstrated that when “the chips 
ace down,” it will side with Israel — 
just like the Nixon administration 
did during the 1973 war, when it un¬ 
dertook an emergency resupply 
military airlift to Israel. 

Korn insisted that Secretary of 
Defence Caspar Weinberger was a 
real friend of Israel. “1 heard him 

speak privately and l heard him 
speak publicly. I have seen delega¬ 
tions, one after another come to see 
him. He’s the secretary of defence, 
and he has to say certain things, but 
he has never done anything 
unilaterally. It was aD done as a con¬ 
sensus, -and any relations that may 
have gone sour between Israel and 
the U.S., I think was primarily the 
result of personalities.” 

He specifically - blamed former 
defence minister Ariel Sharon for 
most of the problems. “1 don’t think 
that anyone in Washington got 
along with Sharon,” he said, 
contrasting that with the much 
more positive attitude towards his 
successor. Moshe Arens. “Per¬ 
sonalities are extremely important,” 
Korn said. 

KORN SAID he had entered the 
State Department convinced there 
was "a btg anti-Jewish lobby" there. 
Bui he is now certain that that 
impression was way off the mark. 
Tile president and the secretary of 
state determine the official U.S. line 
towards Israel and the'Arab states, 
he said. Middle East policy is made 
at the highest .level of the U.S. 
government. Career diplomats in¬ 
volved in implementing that policy 
“follow guidelines from the top.” 

He specifically referred to assis¬ 
tant secretary for Near Eastern and 
South Asian Affairs Nicholas 

- Veliotes — the department’s highest 
ranking Middle East specialist — as 
someone whp has faithfully-carried 
out the administration’s policies. 

Korn insisted that Israel could 
not hope to have in the White 
House a man more favourably dis¬ 
posed than Ronald Reagan, “He's 
the greatest that Israel could pos¬ 
sibly have — even greater than Nix¬ 
on,” he said. 

Shultz, he added, is just as sym¬ 
pathetic toward Israel, although in 
different ways to Haig. “Maybe 
Haig had a more emotional in¬ 
volvement,” Korn said, but Shultz, 
“in his own quiet and unannounced 
way. has the same intentions and 
the same views on Israel as Haig.” 

With that, Reagan's supporters in 
the Jewish community — in this 
cuse represented by Korn — have 
mude their opening shot in the cam¬ 
paign to see the president serve a se¬ 
cond term. 
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TEL AVIV-MAPAM insiders, can 
be heard telling themselves and 
others these days that "this time it’s 
different — this time it’s really 
serious.” They are referring to the 
latest round of the seemingly un¬ 
ending debate in their party about 
the possible termination of the 

-Alignment with Labour. With their 
convention under way, they point 
out that "this time the anti- 
Alignment forces finally do have a 
majority. This time we are not just 
talking.” 

To anyone who has followed 
Mapam politics, this has the 
familiar ring of the boy desperately 
crying “wolf" once again,. 

Mapam seems periodically to go 
through a rite of painful soul- 
searching and ideological agonizing 
about the future of the Alignment. 
Each time the press is forewarned 
that “this time something is.really 
going to happen.” If Mapam ever 
does sever its tie with Labour, it 
will be as much of a surprise — 
despite the numerous prior alarms 
— as if the bad wolf had really made 
an appearance. 

Smug Labourites cynically 
observe that “for all the bravado, 
Mapam will not break with Labour. 
It can never win seven Knesset seats 
under its own steam. This is a basic 
political Tact of life. The ideology is 
so much window-dressing.” 

WHETHER “IT is really different 
this time,” or yet another false 
warning, will become apparent this 
weekend, when the Mapam conven¬ 
tion gets down to business, after its 
official opening session last night. 

An outright break with Labour is 
not really on the agenda — although 
such a proposal will be put forward 
as usual, for Mapam forums fre¬ 
quently take an introspective look 
at the state of the Alignment. But 
serious consideration will be given 
to another proposal which con¬ 
stitutes the closest thing to a total 
split. Most of the Alignment’s 
traditional opponents within 
Mapam, such as former MK Chaika 
Grossman, are now backing this 
proposal, "which envisages the sub¬ 
stitution of ah alliance for the pre¬ 
sent Alignment between the two 
parties. An Alliance would be a 
much looser partnership. It would 
provide for two separate Knesset 
factions, separate decisions, no 
overall party discipline, and an op¬ 
tion for running on independent 
tickets in the next Knesset elec¬ 
tions, or as a angle bloc for the 
duration of the elections only. 

Is Mapam 
crying wolf? 

By SARAH HONIG 

This proposal has attracted far 
greater support in Mapam than 
similar schemes ever did in the past. 
The debate in the party can hardly 
be more intense. To gauge the heat 
it generates, one merely needs to 
glance at recent copies of the party 
paper, Ai-Hamishmar. During the 
past fornight, it has printed no less 
than 70 opinion pieces pro and con 
on the issue of the Alignment alone. 
Another 40 articles will never xe 
light for lack of space. 

Some in Mapam claim that a 
revolution had shaken the party in 
the past year. Disappointment with 
the Alignment as a force capable of 
defeating the Likud has never been 
greater. The Lebanon War brought 
about a de facto disbandment of the 
Alignment Knesset faction, with 
Mapam voting its own way when it 
deems that the Labour position is 
not radical enough. 

Against this background, it is not 
surprising that there is greater 
readiness in Mapam seriously to 
consider loosening — if not revering 
— the bond to Labour. In fact, the 
majority of Mapara’s leaders now 
back the Alliance notion. All party 
secretaries — Victor Shem-Tov, 
Grossman, Gad Yatziv and 
Binyamin Yas’ur — are now spon¬ 
soring it, and it is favoured by five 
out of Mapam's seven MKs: Elazar 
Granot, Dov Zakin, Ya'ir Tzaban, 
Mohammed Watad and Shem-Tov. 
The two secretaries of Mapam’s 
Kibbutz Artzi movement — Dov 
Peleg and Aliza Amir — are also 
pro-Alliance. 

THIS FORMIDABLE coalition is 
opposed by Mapam’s two elder 
statesmen — Meir Ya’ari and 
Ya'acov Hazan — who in the past 
have managed to swing party opi¬ 
nion their way against the odds. 
Former secretary-general Meir 
Talmi, and MKs imri Ron and Naf- 
tali Fedder, are also against any 
change. So is the Mapam Histadrut 
faction under the leadership at Naf- 

tali Ben Moshe, which has been 
campaigning so energetically that it 

* has incurred party wrath, and been 
accused of resorting to “notorious 
Mapai practices.” 

Ben Moshe argues that in the 
event of a split — regardless of how 
it is labelled — Mapam and Labour 
will compete for the same pool of 
potential voters. “They will become 
zealous combatants, each seeking to 
prove its prowess and vindicate its 
moves. They will sling mud at each 
other, beginning with issues like a 
Palestinian state and contacts with 
the PLO, and will then go back in 
history all the way to the Stalinist 
era and Mapam's pro-USSR stance 
in those days. Mapam will depict 
Labour as indistinguishable From 
the Ltkud, and the only party 
laughing will be the Likud,” he 
predicts. 

But Grossman sees a different 
future for an independent or quasi¬ 
independent Mapam. To her mind, 
Mapam and Labour would garner 
more votes if they ran separately 
rather than under the Alignment 
umbrella. Mapam would be a new 
leftist alternative, and attract all 
those who voted for small fringe 
parties because they found it impos¬ 
sible to vote for any fist that in¬ 
cluded Labour. On the other hand 
more rightist voters, who were put 
off by Mapam’s membership in the 
Alignment, would now vote for 
Labour. Some in Mapam predict as 
many as a dozen Knesset seats for a 
new leftist party composed of 
Mapam and possibly other elements 
such as the Shelf splinter group led 
by Ran Cohen. 

THE MAPAM leadership is clearly 
looking back nostalgically to the 
pre-1965 days, when “Mapam was a 
party in its own right and not a 
Labour concubine” as Grossman 
puts it. Linked to Labour, Mapam 
cannot grow, attract young 
members, and develop a new 
leadership potential, she argues. 

On the other side of the court, oc¬ 

togenarian Hazan does not yearn 
for Mapam’s lost glories: “Any 
tampering with the Alignment will 
bring the whole structure tumbling 
down.” To his mind, an indepen¬ 
dent Mapam “in today's circum¬ 
stances will become so radical as to 
replace Shell at the extreme edge of 
the political fringe. We have already 
lost too much proletarian support 
and a further leftward lurch will lose 
us more. Our only chance to win 
back lost voters is in the 
Alignment." 

But while die debate rages on in 
Mapam. its present allies and poten¬ 
tial future partners are looking on 
with anxiety. Labour cannot come 
up with a single collective view as to 
what outcome at the Mapam con¬ 
vention is desirable for it. The kib¬ 
butz movements affiliated to 
Labour are alarmed. There are 
economic enterprises and 
cooperative ventures shared with 
Mapam's Kibbutz Artzi. In the 
event of a split, Mapam could make 
attempts to woo the more radical 
young people in the Labour kibbut¬ 
zim. But the hawkish moshav move¬ 
ment and the Labour Tel Aviv 
branch cannot wait to “be rid of the 
Mapam burden quickly enough.” 

The politically orphaned Sheli 
survivors are egging Mapam on to 
substitute its vows with Labour for 
union with them. Labour's promi¬ 
nent dove, Yossi Sand, has been is¬ 
suing warnings that he might leave 
Labour, and a newly independent 
Mapam might provide a political 
home for him, yet not everyone in 
rigidly disciplined Mapam is eager 
to have such non-conformists as 
Sand. 

From a dove's point of view, 
Mapam is also a likely mate for MK 
Shulamit Atom and her Citizens 
Rights Movement, though Mapam’s 
ideological collectivism and 
doctrinaire Marxist-oriented 
socialism are hardly her political 
cup of tea. But she, like others, is 
waiting for the Mapam decision. 

Even Mapam's most seasoned 
pundits are wary of predicting what 
will happen this time around. 
However, one old-timer told The 
Post that, to his mind, “the sure win¬ 
ner in this debate will be the com¬ 
promise drafters, who will come up 

'with an ingeniously-worded docu¬ 
ment that will satisfy all sides. It will 
keep Mapam somehow in the Align¬ 
ment and will, at die same time, 
somehow take it out of it." 

The writer is The Jerusalem Post 
political reporter. ■ 

AT THE BEGINNING of the week 
it seemed for a moment that the 
doctors’ unorthodox use of a hunger 
strike in a dispute over money had 
finally brought the results that'had 
eluded the strike leaders over the 
past four months. 

The hunger strike, and the 
naivete of television and of part of 
the press in highlighting the "suf¬ 
fering" of the doctors submitting 
themselves to its rigours, finally 
brought Prime Minister Begin out 
of his self-imposed isolation to force 
his squabbling ministers of finance 
and health to get together on an of¬ 
fer the doctors couldn't refuse. 

By mid-week, however, the illu¬ 
sion of a breakthrough was dispel¬ 
led as it became clear that the new 
offer was not much different from 
earlier government proposals and 
still very far from the demands with 
which die doctors had started out 
four months ago. 

There is reason to believe that the 
.impact of the hunger strike reached • 
its apogee at last Sunday’s cabinet 
meeting. Prolonging it for much 
more than this weekend can only 
prove counterproductive to the 
doctors* case as the danger to the 
abandoned hospital patients 
becomes more and more evident. * 

The doctors’ strike leadership, if 
not many among the rank and file, 
have by and large conducted 
themselves rather intelligently, if 
not always responsibly, in' the 
course of the four-month strike. 
They diould be acutely aware that 
with the firing of their last round erf 
ammunition — the hunger strike — 
any failure to seize the opportunity 
to maximize its effect wer the next 
few days can be only to. their own 
detriment. 

ALL STRIKES end, and the time 
for this one to end has obviously 
come. The doctors attribute the 
prolongation of the strike to 
Finance Fmister Yoram Aridoris 
obtuseness. But Aridor, who will 
certainly never win a prize for per¬ 
sonal relations, was absolutely right 
in resisting the doctors’ demand 
that they be treated as a special 
category, different not in degree but 
in kind from all other organized 
salary earners. 

Aridor knew all along what again 
became evident this week: that any 
meaningful deviation from the 
framework governing salaries for 
most unions during the-past few 

Inviting a 
tidal waive 
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years will simply lead to a rash of 
strikes in other professions. Nurses, 
X-ray technicians, hospital 
orderlies, and even engineers, 
teachers and others are fully as 
capable as doctors of resorting to 
their own hunger strikea 

One should remember that 
Aridor became minister of finance 
after his predecessor's rejection of a 
cabinet decision to implement the 
Etzioni Commission’s recommenda¬ 
tions on the teaching profession, 
which sought to treat the demands 
of that profession as sul generis. 
What should be remembered is that 
Aridor, two and a half years later, 
has been successful in refusing to 
implement that very decision. And 
there is eveiy reason to believe that 
it will never be implemented. 

Short of inviting total labour and 
economic anarchy, there is no pos¬ 
sibility of treating any large profes¬ 
sion as deserving of salaries and 
conditions that are divorced from 
the realities governing other profes¬ 
sions. True, some groups have got 
away with such special treatment in 
recent years. First and foremost are 
our political leaders- who, after 
many years of relative abstinence, 
have been feathering their own 
nests with a vengeance. 

THIS SPECIAL treatment to those 
who possess the power to write their 
own cheques has been accorded to 
our judges — if one is to judge by 
the faltering performance of the 
judicial system, without any 
justification — and to other legal 

. professions. It is understandable 
that the doctors wanted similar std 
generis treatment; but it is equally 
understandable that nearly 
everyone else will insist on similar 
treatment if the doctors get what 
they demand. 

The hunger strikers diverted at¬ 
tention for a while from the fact that 
over the preceding week a settle¬ 
ment was virtually reached with the 
Kupat Holim Clalit clinic doctors 

CP Air El 
Canadian Pacific Airlines 

who constitute a majority of the 
country’s physicians. What the 
strike leaders originally wanted for 
the entire medical community is im¬ 
possible to grant. It would be well if 
cooler heads among them prevail 
and settle for what is obtainable; 

There is a temptation at this point 
to argue that if the doctors persist in 
their militancy for another few days, 
that if the hospitals dose only for a- 
short time, at whatever cost to the 
welfare of patients, they may win, 
even at this Late date. 

But this would be to.misunder¬ 
stand the constraints 00 Aridor and 

Begin. Giving in to the doctors' de¬ 
mands under such extreme and 
brutal pressure would only invite 
immediate strikes by a host of other 
unions. Giving in to them wilLenly 

'hasten an economic tidal wave that 
will engulf the entire economy. 

Since that tidal wave is certain to 
come sooner or later, one can un¬ 
derstand the temptation of saying, 
So what? Hie answer is that inviting 
it sooner rather than later means 
that Aridor would be unable to con¬ 
duct another six-month campaign of 
bribing the electorate to ensure a 
Likud victory, as he did in the 
spring of 1981. 

At that point even Begin would 
understand that giving in to the doc¬ 
tors is simply not in the cards. It 
would be well if the doctors under¬ 
stood that and used the prime 
minister's present good will to 
squeeze out as much as they can 
from the situation, go back to work, 
and resume the fight another year. 

The writer b a member of The 
Jerusalem Post stttff. 
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WHERE TO DINE 

LA-TKA rTOKl.X Restaurant. French and 
Italian Nfieeialities. Second lloor, intimate. At 
\nur -service. 119 Hanaui Avenue. Central 
Carmel, Uait.L Tel. IM-X2U20. 
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GFKMAN BOOKS BOUGHT, high prices. 
M\l/c. F O.B. 24ft. Berlin 37. West Germany. 

B USINESS PREMISES 

I OK THOSt- dealing in valuables! For key 
money. 2 mums, ground door, with alarm 
t\Mcmv -> large steel safes, telephone and of¬ 
fice furniiure. Tel Aviv. Tel. U3-835223. 03- 
6>9tmi. 
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J ER USALEM—R E NTA LS 

tXt HANCiH 2^ rooms, furnished, renovated 
ill IB KM. St. Kchuvia Jerusalem for similar 
flat in Manhattan for 1-2 vears.Tri. 04-253308. 
04-664755. 

LARC.F FURNISHtU double-room, all con¬ 
veniences. garden. Central quiet area. Ideal 
iiiurtsis (shon/long term possible). Available 
August I. ni-ts.17257. 

GIVa fSHAUL. 4 furnished, for July-A ugust- 
.Septemher. 1)2-532527. 
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German Colony. S8U0. Tel. 02-632058. 
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telephone. TH. 112-639005 (not Shabtnt). 

LUXURY K05IIKR short/long term rentals. 
'* Associated" U2-422175. 

TOL>RlSTS Furnished flals/rooms, good 
location, inexpensive. Tel. 02-636071. 

TOURISTS! Charming. 3-room furnished 
apartment. German Col on v. Immediate. Tel. 
02-699X44. 

NF.VF GRANDr. 4. dishes, bedclothes, ap¬ 
pliances. n year from August. Tel. 02-524790. 

SPKTAI. Mid-October for one month, 
ground floor, private entrance, garden, old 
Arab style. 3 bedrooms, double facilities, 
Amenean kitchen. Tel. 02-667883. 

SPECIAL SUMMER RENTALS: Yemin* 
Mtvshe. Talbich. German Colony, French Hill, 
Kiryat Shmuel. other areas, furnished, equip¬ 
ped. Tel. II2-667M83. 1 

JERUSALEM 

PURCHASE/SA LE~ 

KING DAVID COURT luxury apartments. 
■MUt Mild out. Still available selection ol 
penthouse suilo aiso 3 and 4 ruom apart¬ 
mentv adjacent l«» King David Hotel. Ex- 
clusivc Agents. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02- 
fthhlUl. 

TEL AVIV—RENTALS 

TOURISTS.-furnished 2 room apartment near 
sea. Tel. 03-FW424. __ 

ANGI.O-SAXON Tel \viv urgently needs fur* 
nished’unlurnished flats of all si/es for 
.superiur clients. Tel. 03-286181. 

TEL AVIV 

r ■ j j i j j j PyKCHASPjSALE 

APARrMFNTSin prestigious area with view 
ot sea -• swimming pool tennis court. Im¬ 
mediate occupancy. 3 rooms: S10Q.000. 3 
room terrace apartment *■ double con¬ 
veniences: 5l5ri,rxX). 4 room terrace apartment 
S16n.UH. Her/liya Heights Ltd., 4 Relics El 
Al. Her/livii Bet. Tel, 052-556495. 

_HAIFA—RENTALS_ 

3 ROOMS. FULLY FURNISHED, 
telephone. Ml. t.'armei. one year or more. Teh 

WANTED l'V-2 rooms plus telephone near 
the tcchnion October 83 — June 84. Tel. 067- 
70426.. _ 

HERZLIVA 

HFRZLIYA PITUAH. short and long term 
rental, villas and apartments. Alan Real 
htlnle. Tel. 052-552734. U52-551717. 

HF.RZLIYAH PI fUAH for rent*!! New cot¬ 
tage. exclusive area!!! Suitable for embassy!!! 
Tel. 052-555X24. 

HtR/LIYA ON SEA. 2 room apartment Tor 
rent. July. August, S200 per week. Tel. 03- 
458982. daily from 6-4 p.in. 

EXCLUSIVE 4.5 bedroom villas, for rent in 
the best ports of Hcrzliva Pituah. “Moran." 

. Tel. 052-72754. 

HFK/1.IYA PI TUAH Tor sale!!! Beautiful 
collages, excellent location. S227.000. Tel. 
052-555X24. 

■ J ■ J j j I ■ ■ ■ 

NOBIL GREENBERG, housing specialists. 
MleVrentals. Itawhkin 2. Tel. 053-32558. 

SAVYON , i^ i^ 

SAVYUN. Luxurious 6 room villa. S395.000. 
"Centre Real Estate." Td. 03-751425. 

26 ANGLO-SAXON BRANCHES 
AT YOUR SERVICE THROUGHOUT ISRAEL 
Apartments to suit your taste, prices to suit your pocket. 

SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD 

tSHAf I s ; KAPiMG n'F-Ai FSTATE CfiGA.N;7A7ION WTii />' BRANCHES 

ACADEMIC POSITION OPEN 

Requirements: Ph.D. in Mycology or in Microbiology with several years of 
experience in medical mycologica! research. The candidate will have to 
participate in teaching and research in the field of Medical Mycology 

Academic rank will be determined in accordance with the qualifications of 
the candidate. 
The applicants are requested to send their curriculum vitae and list of 
publications to- The Chairman. Department of Human Microbiology. 
Sacklei Faculty of Medicine, Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv 69978. 

Migdal Insurance Co. Ltd. 

requires 
for work in Tel Aviv 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Mother tongue English 

Full time position 

Apply by telephone: 
03-298120 ext. 334 

OTHERS 

I OR RENT l-’.iir Lawn. New Jersey. 3 
hcdrtmm. !'■ hath. air-conditioned. fully fur¬ 
nished. kosher September For I vcar. USA 
l2Hli74|-i»54. 

1 L RMSHI.D 2 bedroom apartment from 
I.7.X3-I5.IU.X3 in Boro Pork. Brooklyn. Tel. 

(C-63511311. nut Shah hat. 

PETS 

FREIGHT/STORAGE PURCHASE/SALE 
IIINIIIIITTTTnTTTliifm II I I III I Ml I li 

THf PROMISED LIN'D Ud.. Jerusalem. Of- 
iicul agents Mlied Vjn Lines. Best Business 
.luurd 14X2. Sinrage. packing, shipping {pets 
aimi h\ air. mkl Fully licensed modem, large, 
pmliMMiinally equipped Office and warehouse 
in rft > irmcyuhu. Rumema. Tel. 02-537446 or 
U2-5374JX 

INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

LOWKSr KaTHS, household, business. Hfe 
insurance. Free quote in English. GOSHEN, 
fel 03-717611 

LESSONS 

UNDERST AND YOUR COMPUTER. Learn 
prugramming in Basic. In English in 
Jerusalem. 2489)5. 

LOST & FOUND 
1 i n 

LOST dark hlue brief case.' Tel Aviv 
municipality. Contact: Tel. 03-252216, 8.30 
a.m.-3 p.m. 

ELECTRICIAN. Burglar alarms, installations, 
repairs. Mark Rabinowiiz. Tel. 052-22724. 03- 
248117 ext. It 15. 

MAJOR APPLIANCE SERVICE. American 
technician. Benny & Stegman. Tel. 02- 
532131M 738. 

PHONE MARTIN, painting, wallpapering, 
.-■prii/ing. Tel. 052-447126. 

VACUUM CLEANERS, repairs, sales and 
trade-in. Home und industrial, we rent carpet 
shampoo machines, vacuum cleaners and 
microwave ovens. Frank. Shilo. 61 Herzog. 
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-662350. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

M ATRIM ONI ALS 
II I I I II I HI I 11 1 I 11 I ........in.iiiiuuiinmm 

SINGLE (l| 27-lb5. traditional, pleasant, in 
single. JU-36. Amenean or European. Tel. 057- 
413347._ 

ENGLISHWOMAN 6*YI72. educated, plea¬ 
sant. viunriHis. seeks similar partner. P.O.B. 
3033. Bcer-hchu. 

PERSONAL 

M W IN JERUSALEM, lady 60 German. 
Hebrew and English speaking. seeks cultural 
Iriemjship fur tvcasional trips and conversa¬ 
tion ST 3’460. POB SI. JERUSALEM 91000. 

SAB.ARIT. TEACHER. 36/165, pleasant, in- 
icrotcd in.iall. educated, until 42. P.O.B. 728. 
Bat Yam I include telephone number). 

EX PERI EM ED SEC RET A RY/TYPIST. 
English and Hebrew, mornings. Givatayim, 
Tel. 03-737644. afternoons. 

LIVE-IN Metupelet/help required to assist 
fiunilv with huhy. Pleasant conditions in 
Raan'ann. Tel. 052-96288. 

TEACH ENGLISH. IS25(VHoiir. .Interviews 
14.1111-16,181, American Ulpan. Zion Square. 
Jerusalem. I-rum Haifa, call 02-536104. 

HIRST-CLASS ENGLISH TYPIST. Fluent 
EnclKh. for dynamic company m centre Tel 
Aviv, l ull-time job. Mease apply by phone: 
Tel. 1)3-24X231 (X a.nu-2 p.m.) Rivku. 

TYPIS rS'TELEIX OPERATORSe Top paying, 
icmnuriirx jobs are waiting Tor you. 
Translators’ Pool. Td. 03-221214. 100 Ben 
Yehuda Si- Td Aviv. 04-663966, 5 Shmaryahu 
Levin St.. Huira. 02-225154/5. 6 Yanai Sl. 
Jerusalem. 

TEMPS! TOP rales far top lypijts/telex 
operator*. Kmh-Adam. Td. 03-234985. 

Students and Pupils Administration 

Vacancies 

Social Coordinators and Youth Leaders 
for the academic year 1983/84 for work 

at immigrant/student dormitories in 
Jerusalem, Haifa and Beersheba 

Qualifications required: — After army service — Work and 
youth-leader experience — Second or later year student at an 
institute of higher learning — Residence at the dormitory 
required. 
Candidates should apply on the appropriate form, avaflable at one of 
the following offices: 

JERUSALEM 15 Rehov Hillel. Student Administration, Min. of 
Immigrant Absorption. 

HAIFA Student Administration, 71 Rehov Pal Yam, Zim 
Building. 

BEERSHEBA Student Dormitories Office, Beit Ramet, Shikun Het 
Ledugma. 

The job involves working at nonconventional hours. • 
Youth leader job grade: tod-gimmel (half-job). 
Coordinator job grade: — (full-time job). 

* Applications must be made by July 20, 1983. 

m TECHNION msTmiTii 
IIIKLIiiir.if 

Vacancy 

MAINTENANCE MANAGER — Medical Faculty 
JOB DESCRIPTION: To manage the maintenance services of the faculty, 
specifically of the systems In the faculty's buildings; to be responsible far maintaining 
the technical instrumentation used in instruction end research. Providing services 
and advise in the above areas, as needed by the faculty. Responsibility for, and day- 
to-day supervision of the provision of maintenance services by outside cons tractors. 
Responsibility for and professional supervision of the faculty's maintenance staff in 
their work in the above fields. 

QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED: Applicants should be maintenance engineers with 
specialized knowledge In electro-mechanics or electricity — heavy currant or heat 
and power They should have maintenance organizing ability. At least 5 years' 
experience is required in running a large scale Institutional complex. Experience in 
controllng workers. Ability In conducting negotiations with outside bodies — 
contractors and suppliers. Complete knowledge of Hebrew, and good level of 
technical English, 
VACANCY NO,: 143/mam gimmel. 

Suitably qualified candidates are invited to apply by July 3, 1983 to tho Personnel 
Department. Tachnion. Haifa 32 OOO. giving curriculum vitae and details of 
experience, and quoting the vacancy number. 

- Company in Tel Aviv 
has Opening for an Experienced 

SECRETARY 

Qualifications: 
1) Good knowledge of English and Hebrew 

(preferably English mother tongue) 
2) English typing skills 
3) Employment available July 3, 1983 

Please prepare. a resume and bring to interview. For appointment 

please calf (03) 259-465. 

Super Secretary — 
Highly skilled American executive 
secretary now accepting new clients 

My home or your office: 
TeL 03-236343 

WE BUY BOOKS 
Antiquarian and rare German, 
English, etc. Highest prices paid 
throughout the country. M.. Poliak, 
36 King George St., Tel Aviv. Tel. 
03-288613 

SHIP VIA E.D.S 

EXPERIENCE_ Over 100 years of senior management 
experience in the moving industry. 

DEPENDABILITY —. Most highly recommended - 
wcrcill/MPiu i v iH,*! mover in Israel — ' 

end we can prove it. 

SERVICE —* Our own warB^0USQS' t^cks. packers and . 
:customs brokerage — 
We do not sub contract. 

ALL RISKS INSURANCE — LLOYDS OF LONDON 
Agents for Global IntT Van Unas — 

Interdean Europe 

We are represented in every country in the world., i 

E.D.S Tel Aviv E.D.S. New York ' 
31 Carlebach St. 606-528 Cozin Ave. 

- Tel. 03-299842/3 -Brooklyn NY 11208 household 
E.D.S. Jerusalem Tel. (212) 649-4830 tsobos forwarders,-W 

■ Tel. 02-535896 1 ,V1 

GOOQS FORWARDERS 
ASSOCIATION ' 
OF AMERICA INC- 

BLACK AND WHITE PUPPY. Mother 
cocker -.panicJ. TeL 02-711151. 

HkO BEAUTIFUL Persian kittens for sale. 
Tel. 113-253830. 

DRIM-R AND OR GUIDE, .energetic, intel¬ 
ligent and attractive, fluent in English and 
French ur English and Spanish. Suitable can- 
didate* upN> in person to "Super Charter.*' 
Sunday 6-7 p.m,; 100 Ben Yehuda Su Tel 
Am. 3rd flour. • 

ENGLISH SPEAKING live-in mother's help 
lor family with three, small children. Tel. 03- 
225447, Sundar-Monday, 9.00-U .00 8-m. 

PRODUCTION MANAGER, Publishing 

hilmpoaL Jerusalem. Tel. 02-234J 31 —Danny. 

Transportation 

TYPEWRITER Electric and Electronic IBM 
75 with memory. Excellent condition 
guarantee, ft months old. 052-28556. 

PORTABLE English Typewriter as new. Ex¬ 
cellent condition. 052-28556. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

AMERICAN ACCOUNTANT with 
knowledge or He brew accounting desires posi¬ 
tion to assist accountant part time. 04-88273 — 
Corinne. evenings. 

VEHICLES 

SUBARU 1X00 GLF. 1982. 83)00 km. -r ex¬ 
tra,. Tel. 052-556982. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT! Talbot Sdara. 
1483. automatic, all-power, 4.S00 km.: make 
lair offer. Td. 03-9228839 (not Shabbat). 

NEW VW POLO, discount, passport to pass¬ 
port Tel. 02-951833. 

FOR TOURISTS: Ford Cortina. 1975. in very 
good condition. 1600. Tel. 04-242906. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Sdrocco GL82 
new! 17.000. plus extras. 04-221238. 03- 
9222X25. 

INT’L SHIPPING 

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd. 
household goods, personal effects shipped 
worldwide. Door-to-door service. Tel Aviv. 31 
Carlebach. Tel. 03-299642/3. 

ALBANY ISRAEL FREIGHT LTD. Pack¬ 
ing. shipping, insurance of personal effects. 
Movers with experience. Good rates to all 
parts of the world. Tel. 03-336911. dayume, 
ask for Shai. Evenings: 052-88058. 

PimZ>s Auftv rrr 
Tourists. Ship your car NOW to 
be stored m Cyprus tor 3 monthakJ (j) 
Don't format that you and your car must be oat 
of Israel if you wish to renew for another year 
the duty free period ol your car. Do it damg 
the summer hotidaysl Do you went to sel 
your car abroad? We can do It tor you. 
REMEMBER, all daals involving duty free cars 
must be done abroad. We also sail cars 
seconcffiand from Cypres. Any problems? Ceil 
Davidson, TeL 02-420234. 

Australian Embassy 
invites Tenders 

for the purchase of 
one pool motor vehicle 

1979 
a/con.f automatic. 

The vehicle can be viewed 

at 185 Hayarkon SL, 
Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 03-243152. 
Closing date for tenders is 

C.O.B. June 30, 1983. 

of Behavioral Education, 
Pennsylvania. 
Price: 180 Shekels only, postage 
inclusive 1 

SANATIVE COMPANY 
P.03. 4282, Tel Aviv 

20 Hamered SL Lodes 7208. 

Tha Israel office of the 

South African Zionist Federation 
haa a vacancy for an- 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
TO THE DIRECTOR 

Secretarial skills, good shorthand, 
working knowledge of Hebrew, 
organizational ability. South African 

background preferable.' - 

Please telephone: 03-290131 for 
appointment. 

■ FOR SALE 
I Sony colour TV and Akai VHS video 
• both tri-system —- sale as-package 
• only. Muda dishwasher, Olivetti 
S portable typewriter, portable Singer 
J sewing machine. TeL 052-557999 
■ Cron 4 to 7 pan. only. 

L. FREIFELD 
RARE BOOKS, 

PRINTS AND MAPS 
PURCHASE ~ SALE 

Highest prices paw far single books arid 
entire collections. 

Tel Aviv, 120 Ben Yehuda St. 
Tef. 03-227861. 

. ■ Worldwide Transport Forwarclers 
& General Services Ltd. ~ 

22 B ZAMENHOFF ST. TEL-AVIV 64 373 TEL. 03-282764 TLX. 301104 WTF 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★★ 
-over ie years experience- 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 
WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS FOR MOVING 

OVERSEAS FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER 

WE.SPECIAUZE IN: 
» T *+* DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 

VS3TP ) *** ALL RISKS INSURANCE 
*.V wit* EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRATING 

*** FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION 
*** CONSULTATION & FREE ESTIMATES 

PLEASE CALL WORLD WIDE TRANSPORT FORWARDERS 

TEL(031282764 WE OFFER A SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT FOR 
OUR CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.S A.&CANADA & EUROPE 
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I DECISION SYSTfiMB Inc. lf7 t 

■ n - !T 
I J , We are looking for * K . 
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OOMFUTOl PROFESSIONALS 

in tot-'*"'-' 
' JERUSALEM and GIVATAYIM • m i}'.-" 

with experience in one (or more) of the following areas: si: jjj-'j' 

-T " ' ' ““ Tp: ,.v : • IX.-- 

. :v - IF s” 

SYSTEMS and SCIENTIFIC DIVISION «•> 
..'iiH k ’-ri- os :Frr-.1 sjr?r 
i.i *>ri» ;■/■■■ . i» n. -.ri-i-r . iniri : . 

★ MICROCOMPUTERS ; 

★ I/O DRIVERS . 

★ SCIENTIFIC ANALYSIS/PROGRAMMING' 

Please send resume^ Jd: DSI, P.O.B. .853. 53108 Givatayim ^J "% r ■ ■',;- 

.' . * ; x, . - 
____ ■ ' ----* ... 
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Td Aviy, 12 Boa Yehudi SL TeL 03-298879 
Haifa. 104 Haatzmaut St. Tet 04-530051 
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£»;j.Shahak, the group of 
»r-^tigtbourhood activists who have 

squatting on a rocky hilltop 
rtslde Kiryat Menahem, were 

_ginning towards the end of the 
:ek to lay the cornerstone for a. 
:w “settlement” there. But they 

"■'""'{L not really believe the Israel 
inds Administration and police 
5uld allow them to stay and build 
e homes they say they need. 

w fThe main purpose behind Shahak 
as the “settlement” is called, is 

mobilize support for Shahak!s 
itform in Kiryat Menahem. 

iu pvernment housing "policy, 
U jahak leaders say, forces needy 

sople to live as occupiers in the 
{est Bank. The money spent on • 
gilding in the West Bank and in- 
•icing.people to buy cheap housing 
ljjre should be spent inside the 
fj-een Line, they say.. 

5“ First one takes care of one's 
&n garden,” said Shula Levy, one 

, 1} the 30 adults who are camping 
—fit on the hillside with their 

-l|ildren. Some of the families go 
i^me at night and come back in the 
naming, but Shahak leaders 
epmed confident enough that peo- 
h> would stay there “as long as 
ecessary.” 
’Shahak is an acronym for Shtpur 
rayei Hakihila (Improving Corn- 
amity Life) but its chairman, David 
*>ede) Ben-Chetrit, 32, who raises 
Moratory animals at the Hebrew 
diversity, says the group will 

“"Vobably take Shivyon, ffevra.. 
\dma (Equality, Society, Ad- 

-nnccment) as ks slogan, since it 
:tter represents their view of the 

situation in disadvantaged 
neighbourhoods. . )■’. 

“We see the rd&tionshifybetwecn 
what is happening here and-foreign 
affairs, settlement and defence 
policies” says Ben-ChettjLThe idea 
is .not to squabble' over,ihe pennies 
now allbted for neighbourhoods, 
but to confront the whole set of 
government priorities 

Their main comjjJaint is that a 
vast amount of money, is available 
for settlement in ae West Bank, 
while little' is being pone to alleviate 
the problems of housing, education, 
neighbourhood crime. 

According to Sh artik, of the 3,300 
families in the rjeighbourhood. 
1,400 suffer from halting problems. 
Either they are witlout housing, or 
their houses have aserious moisture 
problem or else they are too 
crowded; 300 art multi-problem 
families — with housing as well as 
alcoholism, juvelile delinquency 
etc. a problem. / 

. Aviva Va’an 
women waving I 

lit, one of the 
Y&y flies, under a 

pink plastic canopy at Shahak Hlit, 
says she has.npved seyen.times in 
the last seveaTears and is fed up. 
She and othi women at the site did 
not seem itf share Ben-Chetrit’s 
overall vieW about settlement on 
the West Bank. But they did feel 
that problems should be solved in¬ 
side Kir/at Menahem before 
government resources . are spent 
at • .r L_ iv over uyre. 

* Shah* grew out of a demonstra¬ 
tion /summer by neighbourhood 
groq^r from around the country 
whirhemphasized the financial cost 
of he war. 

A nucleus of about 20 people 
from Kiryat Menahem-Lr Ganim 
formed, and unsuccessfully ran in 
neighbourhood council elections 
this year. 

Referring to Sbahak's coopera¬ 
tion with Peace Now, one activist 
said: “We were interested in peace 
before we met Peace Now. ffoople 
think neighbourhood people are 
stupid, that they have no ideology, 
and are manipulated by the left Ac¬ 
tually, we want to- involve them in 
our struggle.” 

The equipment for the “setr 
tlement” came from Kibbutz 

. Negba; and Mapam Knesset 
members have visited the site to ex¬ 
press their support. But Ben-Chetrit 
does not feel that the tag of ‘‘left¬ 
ists” is as harmful as it used to.be in 
Kiryat Menahem, where the Likud 
won the elections for the 
neighbourhood committee. “Once 

■we were called pro-PLO, now it’s 
Peace Now and its getting better,” 
he says. 

I SHMXrS^mera^fship cross«“ 
, ethnic and generational fines. Its 

members include Israeli born high' 
school students and middle aged, 
veteran olim. Its ethnic make-up 
represents the various groups in the 
neighbourhood — Moroccan, 
Rumanian, Polish, Indian. They in¬ 
clude academics, labourers, clerks 
and social'and youth workers, all 
long term residents. 

“Our movement is concerned 
with dass, not ethnic origin,” Ben- 
Chetrit says. “And anyway, (Hous¬ 
ing Minister) David Levy seems 
Polish to me.” 

PUTTING A national sports 
stadium in southern Jerusalem in¬ 
volves a SIO million deal that in¬ 
cludes turning over the Jerusalem 
railroad station to the Israel Lands 
Administration to use as a hotel and 
commercial development property. 

According to a high-ranking dty 
source, the Lands Administration, 
which owns ■ the open field at 
Manahat, the proposed site for the 
stadium, has long had that land ear¬ 
marked for commercial develop¬ 
ment. ' 

The administration estimated the 
value of the property,, once 
developed, at S10 million — mak¬ 
ing it one of the most valuable 
pieces of property in the dty. 

But Mayor Teddy Kollek and his 
aides have come to the conclusion 

“YOU CAN.do a BA on Jerusalem 
here,” says the cynical young man 
as he surveys the throng in the 
grounds of Khutsot Hayotzer, near 
the Jaffa Gate. It is Tuesday, June 
21, the longest day in the year, but 
the swelling crowd is here to 
celebrate a somewhat longer time 
span: the 75th anniversary of its 
alma mater, the Gymnasia Rehavia, 
the oldest school of its kind in the 
capital. 

The Jerusalem night air 
reverberates wth echoes of: “Is that 
really you?” and “You haven’t 
changed a bit, except, maybe, the 
colour of your hair.” 

Men with bulging waistlines and 
receding hairlines pump the hands 
of former classmates, carefully as¬ 
sessing which are the worse for 
wear. The women carry their ages 
better, but, as - someone quips: 
“They can’t hide how old they are. 
You just have to see which gradua¬ 
tion group they're standing with and 
make a simple calculation." 

Nicknames unused for decades 
suddenly spring to people's lips, and 
with them a flood of memories. 
Rachel (Dvir) Smith, class of *64 
spies photographer Dan Landau, 
yanks him by the arm and in¬ 
troduces him to her children. 

“You see this fellow?” she asks. 
“If it wasn’t for him, I never would 
have passed my final history ex¬ 
ams.” It transpires that Smith’s 
mind went blank at the sight of the 
question paper. She sent an S.O.S. 
to Landau, who was sitting nearby. 
Landau signalled her. to pass across 
her copy book. He wrote out the 
answers, gave it back and Smith 
passed the exam.- - 

Also here from the dass of ’64 is 
Nachman Shai, spokesman for the 
Ministry of Defence, but tonight he 
is speaking about other things. And 
taking time out from duties to the 
government and doctors’ strike ac¬ 
tions are Cabinet Secretary Dan 
Mend or and Hadassah physician 
Dr. Eitan Shiloni, both of the dass 
of ’65. 

ACROSS THE OTHER side of the 
lawn, graduates of earlier eras are 
more exuberant in their reunions. 

BIG DEAL 
By ROBERT ROSENBERG/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

that there is no need for a major 
commercial centre at Manahat. A 
key factor in their decision is that 
the centre of the city has already 
begun losing businesses to outlying 
suburbs — some of which are 
beyond the municipal boundaries. 

Therefore, while .the site at 
Manahat is considered the most 
logical for a sports stadium — there 
are already several sports facilities 
in the same area — the dty must 
find some way to compensate the 

Lands Administration, which had 
counted on a S10 million income 
from the leasing of the Manahat 
property. 

Thus, the city is planning to offer 
the administration the large railroad 
station property at the northern 
edge of the German Colony, in ex¬ 
change for the Manahat property. 

The city would zone the station 
property to include conservation of 
the old railroad station as part of an 
expanded Khan cultural centre, but 

Alumni toast 
Gymnasia’s 75th 

By GREER FAY CASHMAN/Jernsalem Post Reporter 

Hunger striker Dr. Eitan Sblkmi (left) and Cabinet Secretary Dan 
Meridor, both class of *65, in animated discussion. (Dan Landau) 

Former Justice Minister Shmuel 
Tamir is flanked by a bevy of 
women who remember him “as the 
most handsome boy in the class.” 
The 1940 graduation class 
photograph hanging on the screen 
behind him tratifies to the reliability 
of their memories. Yigael Yadin, 
Tamir’s former political cohort in 
the defunct Democratic Movement 

for Change, stands only a few 
metres away exchanging hugs and 
handshakes with graduates of an 
earlier class. 

Uzi Narkiss, class of '41 and head 
of Central Command in the Six Day 
War, after more than 30 years still 
mourns the loss of former classmate 
and comrade in arms Danny Maas. 
He fell in the War of Independence 

SOMETHING NEW! 

Jl^erusalem 

It reaches all the Capital’s 
English reading public. 

To place advertisements in this 
Section, contact: 

P!R$UM ZAMIR — 
Advertising Dept. 
Tel. 02-247662. 

it would also allow the Lands Ad¬ 
ministration to lease other parts of 
the extensive property, including 
the right of way (tracks and open 
spaces), to hotel construction. 

The main Jerusalem railroad sta¬ 
tion would then be built not far 
from the national stadium, in 
Manahat. through which the rail 
right of way already passes. 

Kollek. meanwhile, still unhappy 
about his failure to push through a 
Kaiamon stadium, is preparing to 
sign a new contract with the YMCA 
for the use of their field as a football 
turf for the next four or five years. 

The mayor does not expect a 
national sports stadium in 
Jerusalem “for at least seven or 
eight years,” he told The Jerusalem 
Post. 

as leader of the ramous 35 who 
fought to the death in defence of the 
Elzion Bloc. Narkiss, chairman of the 
Gymnasia Graduates Committee, 
recalls with regret the career officer 
heights which Maas would have 
reached, had he survived. 

There are very few people pre¬ 
sent from the class of ’41, and 
Narkiss makes a sad figure standing 
frequently alone alongside the 
graduation photograph. Among 
those of his old schoolfriends who 
have turned up are Raanana Tenen- 
baum Meridor (mother of Dan), 
Aviva Berman Harris and Danny 
Angel. “At least we have bread” he 
jokes, referring to the scions of 
Jerusalem’s two largest bakeries. 

Histadrut Secretary General for 
the Jerusalem District, Nissan Har- 
paz, class of '47, talks of the winds 
of change. 

“When we were at school, there 
was an administrative body and a 
student body. Now there are just 
halls. Everything looked so big to us 
then, and today it all looks so small. 
Whoever dreamt of coming to 
school in a car? We walked. Today, 
you can't find a parking space in 
Keren Kayeraet Street, because 
that's where the kids park their cars 
in the morning.” 

The Rivlin family is well 
represented. Its associations with 
the school stem back to the earliest 
years. But no one present can boast 
an association as long as that of 87- 
year-old Leah Weitz, who was 
enrolled in the very first dass. She 
wouldn't have missed this occasion 
for Lhe world. 

FORMER GYMNASIA students 
have flooded into Jerusalem from 
all over the country. Yael and 
-Menachem Naor, classes of '66 and 
'63 respectively, have come up from 
Haifa with their baby son, Gilad. 
Jerusalem attorney Yeboshua Nen- 
ner, dass of '64, says that he knows 
of several emigrants who came from 
America to join in the nostalgia. 

Innon Shenker, a reporter for 
Army Radio, reunion press liaison 
officer and editor of the school's 

(Continued on Pip B) 
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ft soft* 

3 Been St., 
Jerusalem 

Tel: 224840 

(old Knesset building) 

HAVE THE LARGES-* SELECTION OF TOYS IN TOWN . 

DISCOUNT ON MCST TOYS A 

40% discount on TCNKA TOYS- 

, 50% discount on KTCHEN TOYS « 
30% discount on EARTS A ARROWS 
30% discount on 'EDDY * MONKEY BEARS^jj?| 

going abroad ? 
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ft the Jerusalem City Tower Car Park 
underground) . , 
you can store your car for a long period. 

$ 70/month 
including insurance 

Parking: IS 30/hour 

EITAN 
Car Parking 
& All Services Ltd. 

34 Ben Yehuda St., 
Jerusalem 
(Entrance from 
Mesflat Ycsharim St) 

■W: 02-233664 
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JERUSALEM (1978/LTD. 
TOURS A TRAVEL 

99 JaBa RtL, dal Center 
Unit 249, Tel: 233148/9 

TRAVEL & TOURISM 
Organized & Conducted Tours 
English, German, Dutch spoken 
"Anglo-Saxon" Service 
given by Ruth Botknecht 

urm^/ 
A Second Hand Store 

! wrth Class • 
21 HahaganaSt, French Hill 

97851 Jerusalem, 2nd Floor, 

Tel: 817397 

Open:9—1,4—7 

Roberto 
c xclusive //leu's /asliion 

Emek Ref aim 40 Yaffa Rd. 75 Ben Yehuda 34 

Quality Toys 

Home and Foreign Made 

at Reduced Prices 

F\MO 
Modeling Material 

7 Rehov Shamai Jerusalem, Tel. 02—222034 

i 

ANTIQUES AYIDOR 
//avidor 

gw- : 
PRESENTS FURNITURE 

from France & England 

Open: 9.00-13.00, 16.00-19.00 
and every Saturday Night 

73 Heizog St, Jerusalem (lOQm from GansX Tel: 02-690396 

Your insurance 

advisor is also 
your friend. 

SIMON COHEN — Director 
for HAHOMA, Jerusalem 

Special discounts for new immigrants 
and dVIl servants- For all general 
insurance. Simon also speaks French. 
OfficB hours: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 5-7 pjn. 
Banco Passage. Behov Hiflel 23, 
2nd ft. suite 13. Tel. 02-222523. 

Everything you need for sewing 
knitting and embroidering 

you can find at 

tzemer hemed 

Gilo, 238 Rehov Haganenet 
shop no. 67 

MAGDANIAT DUVDUVAN 
16 Yad Harutzim, Talpiot 

Biscuits and Cakes 

Top Quality 

Orders accepted for 

Celebrations and Birthday parties 

12 Shamai 

New Shopping Centre, Gilo 

German Colony 

Shopping Centre, Neve Yaacov 

- Tel 722203 

& 

HE 
f\ Stay young and beautiful 

‘&nL/ with Corine’*! help. 

"Beauty institute and Perfumery 

Boms Tel. VI2417 
New commercial centre Gfld 

(above Super-Sol) 

New commercial centre GILO 4 
Everything you need * 
for your new homo. 
Electric and paint supplies. 

KOL KLI-NAHMAN1 
(above Super-Pfann) 

SAFETY LOCKS RAV BARIACH 

T 

LKol-Bo Sport 
Gilo 

(n new commercial 
centra 
(Above Super Phann) 

All sport needs for children, and adults. 
From the lap manufacturers (n Israel and 
Bbroad. Reasonable prices. 

SO DIFFERENT,TASTEFUL 
AND SO INEXPENSIVE 

BAR-NATHAN GALLERY 
26 Ben Yehuda Street 

Jerusalem 



Police deskmen go out on beat 
By ROBERT ROSENBERG/Jerasalem Post Reporter 
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ABOUT 200 police officers, many of whom 
have spent the last decade behind desks, were 
on the streets of Jerusalem last week, directing 
traffic and “displaying a police presence." 

The idea, said Nitzav Mishne Avraham 
Lichtman, who heads the traffic division of the 
Southern district Police, “was to remind 
drivers and pedestrians that there is a police ■ 
force that will and docs enforce traffic laws." 

But while Lichtman, who planned the opera¬ 
tion, was proud of the plan, on the streets he 
found that prestige, laziness and stupidity com¬ 
bined to make his work even harder. 

The Transport Ministiy, which provided a 
mobile unit to check the roadworthiness of 
cars, was Lichtman’s first problem. An official 
from the ministry refused to cooperate with the 
press and when a police officer tried to in¬ 
tervene on behalf of a beleaguered radio 
reporter, the official began shouting at the 
police officer. 

It seems that the ministry participated in a 
similar venture in Galilee a few weeks ago, and 
was not given its proper credit in the various 
news stories about the campaign. The official 
argued, and Lichtman had to spend about an 

hour calming him down. So, here and now, t of¬ 
fer credit to the Transport Ministry for their ef¬ 
forts. And to the Health Ministry, which 
provided a mobile unit that checked the ex¬ 
haust systems of cars. And to the Public Works 
Department which built the roads, and to the 
city which encouraged schools to send pupils 
out to explain traffic rules to pedestrians. 

That covers all the agencies involved. 

BUT IT WAS, as it almost always is, the police 
who bore the brunt of the task. At every in¬ 
tersection of the capital's main thoroughfares, 
police officers who have long since forgotten — 
or were never taught — to direct traffic, stood 
in the hot sun or in the meagre shade of a sap¬ 
ling, waiting for violators. 

“The idea is not to hand out a lot of tickets. 
The idea is to educate the drivers,1' Lichtman, a 
20 year veteran of Jerusalem and Southern 
District Traffic Departments, said in his brief¬ 
ing. 

Some officers were doing good work. But 
others, admitted Uchtman — his voice rising 
with anger as he passed one such officer — 
“stood around like poizing" not doing anything. 

Most infuriating to Lichtman was a radar 
trap for speeding cars in Ramat Eshkol, which 
was set up in a way that made all the tickets 
written on the spot invalid. According to 
Lichtman, the officer who witnesses the viola¬ 
tion — in this case the radar operator — must 
write the ticket. But instead, a senior officer in 
the Jerusalem traffic department had provided 
a patrol car to wait a few hundred metres down 
the road, to wait for a radio call from the radar 
operator, and to stop the speeding car. 
“The patrol car poficement wrote tickets," said 

Lichtman, that could be thrown out of court if 
the driver has a halfway decent lawyer. He 
shouted a bit at the police officer responsible 

• for the faulty set up, made sure it was changed, 
and moved on. It was to be a long hot day for 
him, and hundreds of other policemen more 
used Lo staying ofF the street behind a desk. 

But Lichtman has plans. Starting at the end 
of July, at least once a month, he'll be able to 
pull the officers out from behind those desks 
and put them on the streets. 

“Maybe the drivers will begin to learn that 
there are police out there, ready to catch 
them," he said. 

By PHILIP GILLON/Jenisalein Post Reporter 

Private members' entrance. 

IT IS a beautiful sight to see an im¬ 
portant civil servant, 39 years old, 
vaulting over the fence of the 
Rehavia Gymnasium on a Friday 
afternoon, in quest of a soccer 
match. He is not the only alumnus 
of the Gymnasium who gains 
entrance to the school by this 
method: some 15 or 20 old boys do 
it every Friday afternoon, come rain 
or snow, hail or sharav. For them 
the soccer season does not end with 
the advent of summer, when they 
turn out for their “friendly" games, 
the thoughts of lesser players are 
turning to beaches and swimming- 
pools. 

Incidentally. I must admit that I 
gained entry into the Gymnasium in 
a far easier manner I found a small 
side gate that was not completely 
locked. When I departed by the 
same means of egress, an elderly 
Israeli version of Mr. Chips, some 
30 yards off, roared at me, in 
Hebrew’, in a voice of thunder, 
“Lock the gate of the Gymnasium!" 
I could swear that he added the ap- 

(Rahamim Israeli) 

pellation, “Boy!” 
Once inside the school com¬ 

pound, players go around the 
building to a quadrangle that com¬ 
prises both a minuscule soccer field 
and a basketball court. The surface 
is rough macadam — this “stadium" 
is not intended for weaklings ac¬ 
customed to falling on grass. The 
goals are also pocket-sized, about as 
big as field hockey goals. The 
players wear tennis sneakers. 

When I was there, 14 players 
were divided into two teams of 
seven, playing a 1-3-3 formation, 
with two reserves on the sidelines. 
The rules seemed to me to be rather 
complex, but were followed by the 
players without the aid of referee 
and linesman. The soccer field is 
bounded on one side by buildings 
and on the other by a wall: a ball 
kicked against a wall is not deemed 
outside, play goes on, and a really 
smart dribbler can use the wall for 
billiards-like off-the-cushion shots. 

THE PLAYERS divided into 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL HOUSE 

IN HAR-NOF 

CAN STILL BE YOURS 

OWN AN APARTMENT HERE TODAY 

THE MOST LUXURIOUS BUILDING 

IN HAR-NOF 
*Shabbat elevator 

^Specially designed 

*Walk-in closets 

*The magnificent “HAR-NOF” & Jerusalem View 

^Private Garden 

^Private heat 

*Solar heat 

*3, 4,5 Bedrooms, penthouses, & cottages 

^Hollywood Kitchen 

' ^Storage room 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS: 

MICHAEL STARR LTD. 
7 HAMAALOT ST., JERUSALEM also at Sheraton Hotel 

Tel. 241367. 225226 

oldsters versus youth. Avraham 
Snapiri, the fence-vaulter, in his 
non-soccer career is Deputy Direc¬ 
tor of Budgets in the Ministry of 
Finance: when he is playing foot¬ 
ball, he is a stopper. He has been 
playing at the Gymnasium every Fri¬ 
day afternoon ever since he finished 
his reserve duty: his iwo brothers 
have similar records. Yair Snapiri, 
an accountant and income tax con¬ 
sultant, played first in defence and 
then went into the attack, where he 
scored a dream goal. The third 
Snapiri played goalkeeper for the 
youth side: his opposite number, for 
the veterans, was Dr. Yeshuran 
Shifman, a doctor in the Hadassah 
University Hospital on Mount 
Scopus. The match 1 was watching 
was played before the doctors of 
Jerusalem went on hunger strike, a 
good thing for the .goalkeeping 
medico, who was involved in much 
heated action. Another veteran 
player is Asher Axelrod, an in¬ 
dependent businessman. 

Avraham Snapiri had to go off to 
lake his daughter to a birthday 
party: fortunately, there were 
reserves waiting eagerly to replace 
anyone forced to waste time on 
family duties. Several children were 
playing in the environs: whenever 
any of them broke into tears, papa 
had to desert his place on the field 
to apply comfort, and, if need be, 
sticking-plaster. 

This gave the youth team an ad¬ 
vantage, but, I must confess, they 
seemed to have the edge in any 
case. Their star was Itzik Paritzki, 
who has played national league for 
Hapoel Jerusalem, and recently was 
signed up for Ra'anana. The pick of 
the oldsters, in my opinion, was 
Oved Shimoni. 

During a break, with the score at 
6-3 in favour of the youth, Yair 
Snapiri told me, “The youngsters 
start well, but they tail ofT. We bat¬ 
tle till the end. We're fighters." 

Certainly I must say this for both 
sides: there is nothing weak or 
namby-pamby about the “friendly" 
soccer. They play all out, nobody 
relaxes or takes it easy. I wish that 
some of our National League teams 
could equal their zeal and deter¬ 
mination. 

Most of the "oldsters" are mar¬ 
ried. When I asked them how their 
wives felt about them still playing 
soccer, 20 years after they had left 
school, they smiled grimly and said: 
“Our wives know that nothing will 
ever make us give up our soccer, 
nothing." 

NEW COMMERCIAL CENTRE GILO 

DON'T waste time or gasoline 

come to BA-LI 
Stationery — toys — gift® — inex¬ 

pensive jewelry — party surprise 
bags — Hebrew and foreign 
newspapers. 

CONTACT LENSES 

Fitting and Manufacturing 
A. WEINREB 

Herzog St., 7 

Rehavia 
Tel. 02—669495 

ABU SNEINEH SHOP 

Manger Street - Entrance to Bethlehem - Tel. 741237 

DOUBLE GLASS FRAMES AND MIRRORS 
Everything about Class Has been our business for many years 
BROKEN WINDOWS OR DOORS - JUST BRING THEM - 

WE WILL REPAIR THEM ON THE SPOT 

The Talpiot trees, before and after they were given the chop. ' dtatamiiaiin 
- _. i - 

Trees axed without licence, says City Hall 

(Rahamimtincfi) 

By MICHAEL EILAN/Jerusalera Post Reporter 

By TONY KUTNER 
Special to The Jerusalem Post 

KASTEL FILM’S latest production 
was a party celebrating the studio's 
Bar Milzvah and the successful first 
year of its American cable TV 
programme Hello Jerusalem. Held 
in Jerusalem's Laromme Hotel, the 
party featured an enormous birth¬ 
day cake, secured to a raft, which 
bobbed up and down in the middle 
of the swimming pool. Some guests 
speculated that this was a new 
method of keeping greedy hands off 
the cake until the appropriate time 
for dismemberment. 

Waiters and waitresses walked 
around, trousers rolled up to the 
knee, and refreshments were not 
si mply served from the pool side — 
they were served from the pool 
itself. 

Milling among the Kastel workers 
were various personalities from 
Israel's film business. Simcha Dinitz 
was there in his capacity as 
siar/anchorman of The Simcha 
Dinitz Show. Also celebrating were 
Itzhic Kd, president of GG Studios 
and vice-president of Cannon Films’ 
International; Yigael Efrali, direc¬ 
tor of the Israel Film Service, Zvi 
Gill of Israel TV’s foreign sales 
department, Omri Mann of 
Jerusalem Capitol Studios, and Dan 
Arazi of the Jerusalem Communica¬ 
tions Centre. 

Mayor Teddy Kollek was in¬ 
troduced by Kastel boss Micha 
Shagrir, _ and spoke about Hello 
Jerusalem's successful first year and 
its positive projection of 
Jerusalem's image across America. 

Ya’acov Levy, of the Foreign 
Ministry’s hasbara department, was 
busy practising his Italian, before 
embarking for the delights of 
Israel's embassy in Rome. 

The Jerusalem Post. which worked 
closely with Kastel Films during 
Hello Jerusalem's first year, was 
widely represented. Food critic 
Haim Shapiro, host of Haim's 
Kitchen was there, as were Hirsh 
Goodman, Hello Jerusalem's 
original editor, and Post editor Ari 
Rath. 

Any attempt at formality dis¬ 
integrated when Kastel’s Danny 
Dadia dove fully clothed into the 
pool to retrieve the cake. It took a 
while for the camera crew to spring 
into action, but Dadia managed to 
keep on smiling gracefully. 

A ROW of old pine trees was chopped down recently by 
a builder in a new housing development in Talpiot. even 
though plans for building the house specifically called 
for keeping the trees in place. 

Mordechai Aviv, the contractor of the development' 
on Rehov Pierre Koenig, claims he had the necessary 
municipal licence for removing the nine trees. But 
municipal authorities, asked why the whole row had 
gone down, said they gave licence to chop down only 
two trees and did not know the other sevenihad also 
been felled. 

The municipality is now considering prosecu ing Aviv 
under the by-laws which prohibit felling trees without a 
licence. 

The house was built by Aviv according to p arts sup¬ 
plied by the Housing Ministry and approved by the 
municipality. These plans were "tailored" to the row of 
trees, according to the Ministry. The building was put 
up and nearly finished .with the trees still in place. 

Aviv says: “We took great care of the trees during the 

whole course of the construction. But the trees it* 
withered, so we asked City Hall for permission to cUap ' 
them down, and after an inspector visited the site.we | ot 
the permit.” : 

CITY HALL spokesman Raft Davara says only onet se 
had withered, and the permit was for that tree, anotl er 
which caused an obstruction, and some pruning of lie 
remaining seven trees. 

Eiinora Barzachi, the Housing Ministry architect 
responsible for overseeing the planning of the houle, 
says the planners were given specific instructions to 
preserve the trees. Barzachi says she was “shocked a id 
surprised" when she heard the trees had be :n 
destroyed. \ . 

Shlomo Aharonson, of the Council for a Beaut: uj 
Israel, was “horrified" to hear the trees had been fell d, 
and says the Jerusalem chapter of the council wfllti te 
up the matter in its next meeting. 

City honours Springer 
Jerusalem Post Reporter.-. 

German publisher Axel Spri 
has been made an Honorary F> 
of Jerusalem by the city coundi 
his “unqualified support" for 
city. • 

Among Springer's contrib 
to the city through the Jeru 
Foundation are: parks in v 
parts of town; equipment 
hospitals and books for munic 
libraries; basketball courts 
Morasha and the Armenian Qi 
ter; helping theatres and the Ism 
Museum, and funding rnunieg) 
social projects. j 

Gymnasia principal Slunue! Michael! (centre) and Mayor Teddy 
Kollek converse, while Uzi Narkiss, chairman of the school's graduates 
committee, looks on. ■ (Dan Landau) 

ALUMNI TOAST 
(Continued from Page AI 

75th anniversary year book is disap¬ 
pointed an hour after the festivities 
begin that the assembly numbers 
"only 2,500." The graduate of the 
class of '79 is hoping for 4,000. By 
the time the crowd moves across the 
ridge to the Sultan's Pool for the 
more formal part of the programme, 
Shenker's expectations have been 
fulfilled. 

The reunion is not just for stu¬ 
dents. Teachers and their col¬ 
leagues who have retired from the Leah Weitz, 87, a member of 
profession are here in full force. school's original class, arrives at t 
Hava Yaari, who captured news- celebration. (Dan Landa 
paper headlines when she went to 
do volunteer work in northern greener fields. “Only 30 per cent of 
development towns. following at- my class turned up,” says 1968 
lacks by Arab terrorists, is engulfed graduate Shai Tuchner. “I saw more 
by generations of former pupils, of them when I was in Geveland.” 
"No one was a better elementary The celebrations last well into the 
school teacher than she," enthuses night, ending on an anti-climactic 
Kalman Fried of the dass of ’41. note. Right till the end, people are 

Yet, with all this multitude, there still busy exchanging phone 
are many faces which should be numbers and addresses, intending 
here and are not Missing are 108 to keep in touch and knowing in 
graduates who gave their lives in their hearts that they will seldom 
Israel's wars. Also absent are scores see each other again. The older 
of soldiers serving in Lebanon, generations may not be around for 
although a few army uniforms can the 100th anniversary, although ln- 
be detected amid the swarm, non Shenker will be 47 and a well- 

Hundreds sought their fortunes in seasoned organizer. 

Changing guard 1 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 1 

THERE WAS sl -changing of ihe 
guard this weekTirthe'cTvil giiarf in - 
Jerusalem, when Nitzav Mishne 
Ya’acov Raveh replaced Sgan Nit¬ 
zav Dan Bar-Am as head of the 
Jerusalem Civil Guard. 

.Bar-Am goes to the Southern 
District where he'll head operations 
for the Guard for the. entire district, 
while Raveh takes over command 
of the 8,000 vojunteens and 100 paid £• 
staffers of the Guard in the capital. ; 

New home for agal 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 4 

THE 125-BED Byer Home for‘the 
Aged was inaugurated last Sunpay 
in Sanhedriya. 

In the first stage of its operations, Sul to serve 36 people who 
in independently, 42-pho.-, 
ng care, 36 physically) in- 
1 mentally infirm. In She 
home will open a day- 

y to serve 50 old people 
ire as. • 
le was built by the Trust 
ng and Developing Ser- 
ihe Aged in Jerusalem, 
assistance of Eshek a 
)dy for planning services 
d. Eshei was founded by 
n merit and the Joint 
n Committee-Israel.- fi 

SVE* new &co?3 
Monday & Wedndc 

_ Thursday Nights 1 
THE TAVERNERS if 
Live! Good Time if 

Drinking, Music if 
Open: noon to two ajn. 14, 

of Folk 
Music a 
Way if 

live 

MIYAD LEY AD 

Secondhand Items on Sale 

The system that proved itself 

16 Rehov Ktav Sofer . 

Givat Shaul, Jerusalem 

near road 
leading out of city .. 

Tel. 528528,521411 
We're StiR Collecting Stock — 
liquidations of flats and 
businesses, bequests and 
inheritances, surplus factory 
products. 
Deportment for new furniture 
obtained from liquidations and 
bankruptcies; salon suites, wail ’ 
cupboards and cupboards and 
writing desks for children's 
rooms. 
Bargains of the Month; 
New office equipment from 
plant liquidations, writing desks, 
metal desks and shelving. 

SAVE MONEY & TIME 

JUST VISIT US 

Open: 9 AM—7 PM every day 

Closed Friday and Saturday 

Draft Beer i 
Hamburgers ii 

ried Chicken i' 
Sandwiches Mf 
r chips # : 
twin St.. Jerusalem 

' STOP! ^ 

\ P,CT / 

And enjoy 'your favourite foods! 
Qualified, dietician 

Leah Melamed 
Tel. 690344 
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Mantilla is a no-man's land of deserted 
homes; garages and small shops. It is one of 

■ the last oases of quiet 'in the centre of town. 
Nearly all the residents of the old 

neighbourhood, situated between the western 
city and Jaffa gate, were persuaded to move 
out in anticipation of the Mamilla Plan, a 
massive redevelopment project. But the plan, 
first unveiled in 1975, has aroused bitter con¬ 
troversy and has gone through innumerable 
changes. Meanwhile, Mamilla has settled 
into a limbo of closed shopfronts. 

Now something may. after all, be hap¬ 
pening. The municipality and Housing 
Ministry have reached agreement on the 
"first stage" of the development of the area. 
According to available details, the plan calls 
for preserving and facelifting most houses on 

the north side ofRehov Mamilla and closing 
the street to traffic. A new road will be built 
for traffic, and greenery will reach nearly as 
far as the Jaffa Gate. 

The city has not yet decided exactly which 
houses on the south side of Rehov. Mamilla 
will be preserved, - and there are still 
problems about thefunding of thefirst stage. 
But, according to City Hall, there may very 
well be "dramatic changes" by the end of 
next summer. 

In the meantime, there are only a few 
elderly people on the streets of the once busy 
neighbourhood. Rehov Mamilla still carries 
traffic from Jaffa gate to the western city, but 
the streets and houses to the south of it seem 
suspended in time. 
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KING DAVID REAt ESTATE AGENCY 

Experts in servicing new olim. 
Your mortgage arrangement is our concern. 

62 KINS GEOHGE ST. (1 RAMBAN ST) 4th FL 
JERUSALEM S&422 

TEL. 02-633036. 02-04486, 02-S64780 

BAMBOO FURNITURE — FASHIONABLE * DECORATIVE 
IDEAL (for Ibe climate) * INEXPENSIVE 

Come and see the largest selection 
Dining, Sitting and Bedroom Furniture 

at HANDAL BAMBOO STORE 
Manger Street (3 km. after Rachel's 

Tomb, in the direction of BETHLEHEM) 
Closed on Sundays 

Colour photographs 24 hr. delivery. 
Weddings—Brit Mila — Bar Minva — 
studio portrait — passport photos — 
Video — Chamber. 4x5 mch 
We like serving youlll 
PHOTO FOUE. 
Rehov Haganarei 

216/5. Gilo 
TaL 765636 after 7.30 p.m. 

DUVDEVAN CAFE 
and PATISSERIE 

Large selection of cakes, in bulk 
and slices. Special Shabbat 
pastries and hatot, Coffee, tea 
and 'cold drinks. Nuts, 
chocolates and sweets. 
Now Commercial Centro in 

■ GUo. 

Any Insurance problem! 
Call me! I will visit at your home or 
office. 
FORSHYAlf YACOB, agent for 
Norwich Union Insurance. 
TeL (office) 246148; (home) 811682 
after 6 pjn. 

Joshua Kisos — 
Insurance Agent 

7 ffiUel St., Tel: 02-233347 

Res. 02-853856 

Reliable Advice 
Free Consultation Service 
Special Persona! Sendee 
for New Immigrants and 
F-ngHsh Speaking Public 

Sincerely, youn, 

Joshua Kisos 

Night & Day 
Tel 710452 Tel 244827 

Special Events 
Your Photo Reporter 

King George 31 

Suzy^- “ ^ - 

Hauta-Uoiffure 
Hairdressing Salon 

New. modem hairdressing French style 
for ladles, men and children. 
In the new commercial centre in Gita. 
2nd floor. Gilo 74. 

Everything you need 

w r m New Centre 
LEA Gilo 

* Layettes * Sewing accessories * 
Knitted Items * Embroidery * Gifts 

The Beet TV Technician 
VkfaoJCot Alef Bat 

Electricity and Electronics 

★ Electrical job Carried Out ★ Bee- 
ironies' Instruments repaired. 
★ Aiifanna installation 

24 hour service . 
TeL 873313: 421748. (evening) 

218/8 Rahov Hegenenet 

KEEP JERUSALEM 

HATAHANA 
HAMERKAZIT 

TmM FOR A BEAUTIFUL HOME 

23 Yirmeyabu St., Tel: 02-537640 

the largest selection in the. country 
of wall and floor coverings 
(ceramic and porcelain tiles, "balatot," 
parquet), sanitary fittings, taps and 
bathroom accessories 

Is [hatahana hamerkazit ~ 
Si JBBL jeiusalein 

I lo mmat cshkol \_CTsT 
_±r=_ 

i bus stop '^JeniSlej 
j no.3 . P*« 

MLelnJ 
nini mV 'O'm 

18 Shlomtzion Hamalka 
Tel: 02-231110 

FINELY GRAFTED PINE FURNITURE 

— CUSTOM ORDERS ACCEPTED 

BOOK SHELVES 

WALL UNITS 

ORDER NOW FOR COMING SCHOOL YEAR. TELEPHONE INQUIRIES WELCOMED 

WaterPik f8 i I *'■ I * I P 

• Instrument for gum massage 
* Owns efficiently between teeth 
* Cores gum inflammation 
♦ 'Prevents gum operations 

Demonstrations on premises 

FREE INTHAL TREATMENT 

Cial Center 214, TeL 244556 

xqusxu*2 nBCTXljSttCL c tax.. 2 2 *04* 

Gilo, New Commerdal Center 

Bring your colour prints TODAY 
You will have them ready TOMORROW 



FRIDAY, JUNE 24 
9.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m,; English S<miiur and walking tour, excavation Sites, Jewish 
Quarter. Old City. Daily. Meet Cardo Information Booth. Jewish Quarter. 

11.00 a.m.: Guided tour in English, Rockefeller Museum. 

11.30 xm.: Seminar and walking tour of recently excavated archeological sites, 

Jewish Quarter. Old City (Engltsh/Hebrew). Daily. Meet Cardo Information Booth. 
Jeuisn Quarter. 

1.00 p.m.: Israel Alpine Gub meets Hinnom Valley, opposite Mt. Son. 

1.30 p.m.: Reality Shock Band. Par god theatre. 

2.00 p.m.: Israel Trail Blazers running club. Sacher Park. Details Gabe Shamir 
669494. 

2.30 p.m.: Film Dressed to Kill, Jerusalem Theatre. 

2.30 p.m.: Film The Wild Bunch. Cinematheque. 

2.30 p.m.: Double feature film The Warrior Fax and The Best Little Whorehouse In 
Texas. Cinema I, Kirynt Hayovel. 

9.00 p.m. Datarc. Dan's Singles Qub. 56 Sderot Herd. 

9.30 p.m.: The BesUof Shalom Ateichem, live show. Jerusalem Hilton. 

11.00 p.m.: Discotheque. Xhan Club. 

SATURDA Y, JUNE 25 
! 1.00 xm.: Interview programme. Jerusalem Theatre. 

11.00 xm.: Flute and piano recitaT. Jzavta. 38 King George Street. 

8.00 p.m.: Carl Sagan's film Cosmos followed by discussion on Universal Citizenship 
— Judaism vs New Age Futurist. The Video Forum. Details. 249532. 

8.00 p.m.: Zohar Argov, Mondale Hail. 

5.30 p.m.: Israel Chamber Orchestra. YMCA. King David Street. 

8.30 p.m.: Ida Hacndcl. violin recital. Jerusalem Theatre 

8.30 p.m.: King David's Melave Malka, Diaspora Yeshiva, Ml. Zion. 

5.30 p.m.: Folk dancing. Liberty Bell Gardens. 

9.00 p.m.: The Israel Ballet. Binyenei Ha'uma. 

9.00 p.m.: Israeli Folklore. ICCY. 12a Emek Refaim Street. 

9.00 p m : Dance. Dan's Singles Gub, 56 Sderot Herzl. 

4.00 p.m. Apples of Gold. Documentary film. Laromme Hotel. 

4 00 p.m.: Country and Folk Music. Tzavta, 38 King George Street. 

9.80 p.m.: Reality Shock Band, Lems', 22 Bayil Vegan Street. 

4.1 0 p m.: Live emertainment with Shosh Atari, Oranim Club, Binyenei Ha'uma. • 

11|00 p.m.-. Discotheque, Khan Gub. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 26 
8.4o a.m.: Off the beaten track walks through Jerusalem. Society for the Protection 
oljNaiurc. 13 Helene Hamalka Street. 249567. 

5 30 xm.: Handcrafts. Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 80 Bethlehem Road. 

9.00 a.m.: English classes. 'Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

10.00 a.m.: Gymnastics. Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

10.00 xm.-2.00 p.m.: Sundays to Thursdays inclusive. Open Eye, Jerusalem Science 
Centre. 'Hands on’ science museum. National Library Building, Givat Ram Campus. 
Hebrew University. Details 584285. 

3.45 p.m.: Basic Life Motif in Jewish Tradition, lecture discussion with Dr. Ya'acov 
Fogclman. Israel Centre. 10 Rehov Straus. 

6.30 p.m.: Conversation group in cosy Hebrew. Moadon Ha'Olch. 9 Alkalai Street. 

7.00 p.m.: Folk dancing. Moadon Ha'Olch. 

7.30 p.m.: AACI Poker Gub. Moadon Ha'Oleh. 

b.00 p.m.: Israeli and International Folkdancing, ICCY, 12a Emek Refaim Street. 

CAPITAL 
CALENDAR 

Entries in the “Capital Calendar” must be submitted in 
writing to The Jerusalem Post’s offices in Romema by 12 
noon on Sundays for publication the following Friday. 

8.00 p.m.: FoHcdancing. Philip Lown Community Centre, 8 Rehov Chile. 414896. 

8.30 p.m.: A Grenade Between Hearts, Gerard Bebar Centre (Beit Ha’am). 

8.30 p.m.: Rinat Choir. Dormition Church. 

8.30 p.m.: Piano-violin duo, American Colony Hotel. 

8.30 p.m.: Israel Sinfonictta, YMCA. 

8.30 p.m.: Dance Free — dance improvisations to music. Tel- Or. I Rehov 
Hahistadrut. 

MONDAY, JUNE 27 
8.30 a.m.: Handcrafts. Frankforter Centre for the Aged, 80 Bethlehem Road. 

9.00 xm.: Ceramics. Frankforter Cera re for lbe Aged. 

9.00 xm.-12 noon, daily till Thursday, June 30: International Workshop on Rural and 
Urban Islam ^English). Truman Research Institute for the Advancement of Peace, 
Mount Scopus. 

11.00 ajn.: Hebrew classes. Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

3.00 p.m.: Overeaten Anonymous, Sabre Room, Plaza Hotel. 

3.30 p.m.: Bingo. AAG Seniors. Moadon Ha'Oleh. 

3.30 p.m.: Guided tour in English. Israel Museum. 

4.00 pan.: From Svan Lake Till Oar Times. Bchar Centre. . 

4.00 pjn.: Emotions Anonymous, details 417040. 

4 JO and 9.00 p.m.: Music and dance. Diaspora Yeshiva, Mt. Zion. 

5.00 p.m.: Bridge for French Speakers. Beit WIZO, I Rehov Mapu. 

6.30 p.m.: Yoga. Philip Lown Community Centre. 

7.00 p.m.: Rotary Club. King David Hotel. Details 636321. 

8.00 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous. Alcoholics Rehabilitation Centre. 24 Rehov 
Hapalmach. 

8.00 p.m.: The Feldcnkrais Method Hebrew lecture, Dan Leron, Tzavta. 38 King 
George Street. 

8.00 p.m.: Lecture discussion with Dr. Ya'acov Fogefroan, Israel Centre. 10 Rehov 

Straus. 

8.00 p.m.: Hebrew University Forum, The Political Situation Today, with Dr. 
Jonathan Medilow. Centre for Conservative Judaism, 2 Rehov Agron. 

8.30 p.m.: Allegro, musical pnks, Jerusalem Theatre. 

8.30 p.m.: Gypsy Ballads. Liberty Bell Garden. 

9.00 p.m.: Jewish and Arab Folklore, YMCA, King David Street. 

9.00 p.m.: Tour Va'aleh's Questions and Answers on living and banking in IsracL 
Plaza Hotel. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 28 
8.00 xm.: Off the beaten track walk through Old City. Meet Society for Protection of 
Nature, courtyard. Ministry of Agriculture, 13 Helene Hamalka Street. 

8.30 a.m.: Handcrafts. Frankforter Cera re for the Aged. 

4.00 p.m.: Community Singing. Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

5.30 p.m.: Aerobics. Td Or, 1 Rehov HahistadruL . 

6.00 and 8.30 p.m.: A Very Moral Night. Hungarian film, Israel Museum. 

6J0 p.m.: Yoga. Moadon Ha’olefa. 

7.00 p.m.: Course in computers, Moadon Ha'oleh. , 

7.00 p.m.: Classes in Arabic. Philip Lown Community Centre. 

7.15 p.m.: Ossuaries of the end of the 2nd Temple. Hebrew lecture by l/ri Avidah. 
Israel Museum. 

7.30 p.m.: ScrabUe Gub, Windmill Hotel. 

8.00 p.m.: Poet ry reading and lea ure by Prof. Naftah Brandwein of Brenders Univer¬ 
sity. Centre for Conservative Judaism. 2 Rehov Agron. 

8.00 p.m.: Carl Sagan's film Cosmos, followed by discussion on Universal Citizenship 
— Judaism vs New Age Futurist. Details 249532, The Video Forum. 

8.00 p.m.: Jewish prayer. Discussion with Rabbi Naftali Lewin. Israel Centre, to 
Rehov Straus. 

8.00 p.m.: Ahuioo (Families of Alcoholics). Alcoholics Rehabilitation Centre, 24 
Rehov Hapalmach. 

8.00 p.m.: Answers to Missionaries. T. Gross, Israel Centre, 10 Rehov Straw. 

8.30 p.m.: Songs and Stories of Valour, Bebar Centre. 

8.30 p.mj Pianist Liz Magnus. American Colony Hotel. 

9.00 p.m.: The Kuzari. study of baste Jewish phDosophy. Sammy Strauss. Israel Cen¬ 
tre. 10 Rehov Straus. 

9.00 p.m.: Evening of political satire. Jerusalem Theatre. 

9.00 p.m.: Round-table discussion. Dan's Singles Gub. 56 Sderot Hetzl. 

9.00 p.m.: Israeli Folklore, ICCY. 12a Emek Refaim. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29 

7jo Two-day horse ride through Jerusalem and Samaria (one way trip). 

8J0 xm.: Handcrafts. Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

8.30 xm.: Half-day tour of Jerusalem sponsored by Moored Movement and Tour 
Ve'aleh. Reigisuaion 631303, 6674W. ... 

10X30 a,m.: Gymnastics, Frankforter Centre for the Aged. J 

10.30 xm.: Oklahoma, Kibbutz Truba English Drama Group, AACI Seniors, ICCY, 
I2a Emek Relaim Street. 

1.00 p.m.: Rotary Oub. YMCA, King David Street. 

3JO p.m.: Art Gasses. Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

4.00 p.ro.: The Middle East After Lebanon. lecture, by Prof. Rafi YIwacH, Beir 

WIZO. I Rehov Mapx 

5 00 p.m.: Annual convocation Mt. Scopus Amphitheatre. Hon. Doctorate awards to. 
former President Yitzhak Navon and others plus awards of spend prize*. Invitations 
9.00 xm.-!-00 p.m. Room 601, Sherman Administration Bidding. ML Scopus. 

SXJO p.nt: Open Academy of Jewish Studies. Hebrew Union College, 13 King David 
Street. 

7.00 p.m- Course in Palmislfy (Hebrew). Details 668841. 

7.15 pjx: Ovetesters Anonymous, YMHA. Rehov Herzog. 

8.00 p.m^ Israeli and International Folkdancing. ICCY, 12a Emek Refaim Street. 

8.00 pjn.: King of the Deers. Bchar Centre. 

8.00 p.m.: 50 Gates of Understanding — insights into Hassidim and Kabbala hv 
Rabbi Yitzhak Ginsberg, Israel Centre. 10 Rehov Straus. 

8.15 p.m.: Duplicate Bridge. Diplomat Hotel. 

8 JO p.m.: Prof. Yeshayahu Leibowitz,controversial scholar leads Hebrew discussion 
with audience, Tzavta, 38 King George Street 

8.30 p.m.: The State or Israel: Handiwork of the Divine? Lecture series for young 

women. Israel Centre, 10 Straus Street 

8.30 p.m.: Live Jazz and Bluex Noah's Ark. 

9.00 p.m.: The <tnatron. Israeli folksongs, Jerusalem Theatre. 

9.30 p-m.: Jazz. Pargod Theatre. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 30 
8.00 xm.: Bible Studies. Frankforter Centre Tor the Aged. " 

8.00 xm.: Tour of water reservoirs and new sites in Jewish Quarter. Society for 
Protection of Nature. IS Helene Haraalkx 

12 noon: Concert recital, YMCA. King David Street. 

8.00 p.m.: Jazz, classical and flamenco guitar. Haim Burlx Zorba Tbe 
Buddbx.9 Rehov Yod Salomon. 

8.00 p.rru: Super Bingo Night, AAG to aid Soldiers Welfare Fund, Beit HehayoL, 
Sderot Ben Zvi. 

8.00 p.m.: Ctrl Sagan's film Cosmos followed by discussion on Universal Citizenship 
— Judaism vs New Age Futurist. Details Tbe Video Forum 249532. 

8.00 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Alcoholics Rehabilitation Centre, 24 Rehov 
Hapalmach. 

8J0 p.m.: Danny Gotfried's Jazz Quartet Liberty BeD Garden. 

8.30 p.mj Folk dancing classes. Louise Waterman Wise Youth Hostel. Bayil Vegan 
423366. 

8.30 pjn.: Folk dancing, YMHA. 105 Herzog Street 

8.30 p.m.: Donee Free — improvisations to node. Td Or, I Rehov Hahistadrut. 

8.30 p.m.: Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra, Jerusalem Theatre. 

9.00 p.m.: Jewish and Arab Folklore. YMCA. King David Street. 

9.00 p.mj Pirkei Am Phis with PhD Chernafsky, Israel Centre, 10 Rehov Straus. 

9.00 p.m^ Nostalgic Jazz with the Fred Weisgai Trio, American Colony Hotel. 

11.00p.m.: Discotheque. Khan Gub. 
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Announcing the 
Tourist Center 

KikarTzarfat 
62King George st. 
Tel. 637902/3 
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With the openin 
of the new 
Financial 
Touristy 
Center in 
Jerusalem* 
you will 
enjoy: 

•Information on banking 

services in Israel. 

•Complete personal financial 

'counseling 

; •Tax-free miereston iejwwSte 

’ • Access to mteraatioiBal fiiia^aaa 

information via Rentes 

\ •The latest information on .fc&yfcjte. 

j: currency rates' A 'r;■& * ( 

I eWorld uide stock ma^f :,; ;;^;^ -- 

l information ■■■■>.. 

At the Is 
wBi find pepfde 

The. Bank has already ests^hed '-' "jit* 

Tourist Centers, in both :. 
Tel-Avto andNatarv^..,,/: 

ON SUNDAY. June 26, the swimm¬ 
ing pool at Alyn Orthopedic 
Hospital will become the focal point 
of a swimming marathon to raise 
funds for the campaign to prevent 
road accidents in Jerusalem. 

A group of 15 physically han¬ 
dicapped children, confined to 
wheelchairs, will take to the water 
with the aim of covering a distance 
of 3,000 metres between the hours 
of 1.00 p.m. and 4.00 p.m. 

The children, who suffer from 
various spinal and muscular defects, 
wanted to do something positive for 
the city of Jerusalem. Since some of 

Handicapped 

youngsters 
By GREER FAY CASHMAN 

them became handicapped as the 
result of accidents involving motor 
vehicles, they chose a cause which 
would help prevent other children 
joining their ranks. 

Swimming is part of their therapy. 

Unhampered by braces arid 
wheelchairs, they can move about 
freely in the water. Those unable to 
swim can actually walk in the water 
— a feat which they are unable to 

. accomplish on dry land. Spurred on 
by their aqua-mobility, they want to 
prove that physical impairment 
need not be an obstacle to involve¬ 
ment in public causes. 

The event is being held under the 
patronage of Mayor Teddy Kollek. 
Sponsors include Egged, banks, 
hotels, the Taxi Drivers Union, tbe 
British Olfm Association and travel 
agencies. 

SHEMER BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Member of @ 

Rehov Yirmeyahu 60. Tel. 520868. 520849 

importers of porcelain and ceramic tiles, faucets end sanitary ware from the 
finest European manufacturers. 

'Agerns for domestic products from Harsa and Barbour. 
Agents: Delafon 
Wide Selection • Large Reductions • Reasonably Priced 
Big Discounts and Contractors Prices for participants In the Build Your Home 
frameworks in Jerusalem, Judea and Samaria. 

Only a company like SHEMER, with the backing of (Or 
can offer such special terms. ^ 

CUSTOM CLEANING IN YOUI 
_ We'll custom dean _ 
your upholstered furniture and carpets in your home? 

/Professional and reliable service AH our work is fully guaranty 

Reha Via UpholSteryell Sen Malmon St.» Jennalem»T«l: (02):669106^ 

1 A f*r* k 
% v the ■ I 
j 5 PIE SHOP % ) 

fj One of the nicest spots e 
' in Jerusalem which you O 
^ shouldn’t miss % 
I? Serving delicious homemade (f 
V pies A a nice selection of y 
M cocktails h 
|j Jaffa 33 comer nahtslat shisa 4 Eg 

open 14.00-24.00 ^ 

graRfeos 

The largest and most exciting selection in town 

35 ben yehuda st.. Jerusalem tel. 233080,223845 

office and stationery needs, drawing and art supplies 

school supplies, printing, gifts and novelties, drafting tools 

GET A FREE SUBSCRIPTION 

TO THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

IF YOU TRAVEL WITH US!!! 

Fours ail di-.'ination: 

'Sped*! flights 

ln:ernational vacation c IU LJ), 

‘OjiiP'j all around thp wor)<j 

'Vacation plan-: 

SHALOM TOURS 

23 HILLEL ST (MALL) 

JERUSALEM 

TEL 245 7 70 . 2 4069 3 ns 
SHABOO BAMBOO 
All Bamboo Ratan Furniture Factory^. 

Exclusive Designs 
Custom made orders accepted 
Talpiot Industrial Zone 
Yad Haroutzim St.f Bus No. 6,14 

Near Bnei Moshe Hail 

Open: Sunday-Thursday, 8:00—17:00 
Tel. 715552 

BOUTIQUE 

Womans and Children's Clothing 
Unique Fashion 

• 218/3 Rahov Haganenet:.. v 
NewGBo -. / •r-w 
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Labour of love 
One's girlfriend can provide companionship 

even in the delivery room. 
The Post's Esther Hecht discovers. Pictures 

of the birth of Omer by Karen Benzian. 
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UNTIL NOT so long ago, giving 
birth was exclusively women's 
work. Either a female relative or a 
midwife was in attendance', and no 
"decent” woman would have a male 
present. 

In Israel something of this tradi¬ 
tion remains. Though, almost all 
Israeli women give birth in 
hospitals, in most cases midwives 

! deliver babies and doctors are on 
call only for emergencies. 

But a new fashion in childbirth is 
bringing men into this all-female do¬ 
main. It is becoming accepted that a 
husband's place is at his wife’s side 
as she gives birth. Furthermore, 
with the proliferation of Lamaze 
and Lamaze-style birth-preparation 

courses, the husband can do a lot 
more than hold his wife's hand. 

At these courses he learns in 
great detail how birth proceeds and 
how to do certain exercises with his 
wife to prepare her and help her 
during labour and delivery. 

But what is a woman to do if her 
husband is called up for army 
reserve duty just when she is due to 

_ deliver; if he is the type who doesn't 
want to see the delivery; if, for 
religious reasons, he declines to par¬ 
ticipate; or if she is recently 
widowed^ divorced, or unmarried?'. 

She can revamp the old all- 
women tradition by having a female 
friend or relative attend the pre¬ 
birth course and go to the hospital 
with her. This is what I did — 
because my husband amply refused 
to be in the delivery room when I 
gave birth. 

My best friend had taken the 
Lamaze course with her husband, 
and I took the course on*my own* 

. when I was pregnant with my third 
child. Before the due date my friend 
and I practiced the breathing exer¬ 
cises- ISgeffTei, arid- kept" m~ close" 
touch by phone. 

The due date came and went and 
I was a little embarrassed because 
my friend had passed up several 
out7of-town invitations that month 
to be available for me. The labour 
finally began on a Friday right, and 
within minutes of my phone call, 
she came to pick me up. We were 
both calm, but also full of eager an¬ 
ticipation on the way to the 
hospital. 

Once again we discussed our 
“strategy”: I would try for natural 
childbirth with no pain-killers, and 
if that were not possible, I would try 
to get by with an absolute minimum 
of them. She reassured me that 1 
probably would not need anything. 

At the hospital we went through 
the admission procedures calmly 
and quietly. But when the labour 

suddenly shifted into high gear, 1 
panicked. After some time — 
despite my friend's help — I ac¬ 
cepted the injection of petidin 
(Demerol) that'the midwife offered. 
It relieved some of the pain but 
fogged my brain, so that I seemed to 
drift in and out of consciousness. 

1 was shocked into wakefulness 
by each contraction, but unable to 
initiate the appropriate breathing 
on my own. My friend got me to 
concentrate by ordering me to 
watch her as she went through the 
motions of the breathing; together 
we did the breathing that got me 
through each contraction. 

When l reached full cervical dila¬ 
tion, the doctor and midwives told 
me to push, but in my fog I 
responded to their commands by 
pushing air into ray cheeks. Only 
when my friend gave me explicit in¬ 
structions —- “Breathe in, breathe 
out, breathe .in, hold it and push" — 
did I come out of my haze enough 
to do exactly as she said and help in 
the delivery. 

Having been through two 
deliveries on my own, though with a 
privately engaged doctor in atten¬ 
dance, I could compare the ex¬ 
periences. Most Israeli women 
believe that paying a doctor to 
come to the delivery is an unneces¬ 
sary luxury; I just see it as a form of 
insurance. The real luxury was hav¬ 
ing my friend there. 

The doctor had been kind and at¬ 
tentive all through my pregnancy, 
and was competent and pleasant at 
the delivery. The midwives also 
deserved credit for their calm and 
reassuring manner. 

. B ut it was my friend who stood at 
my side throughout the labour and 
delivery, massaging my arms and 
back to relieve tension, encouraging 

Trie to focus bn-tKe“breaffiing''aHd 
giving me explicit instructions for 
the breathing at each stage. 

As I remembered from previous 
deliveries, it was one thing to know 
what 1 was supposed to do, but 
something else entirely, when I was 
in pain and my mind was not in 
focus, to get myself to do it. It was 
so much easier with her at my side, 
telling me exactly what to do. 

But most important was the com¬ 
panionship and encouragement of 
another woman who had been 
through the same experience, who 
understood how difficult and yet 
how exhilarating it was. How could 
I repay her for her invaluable help? 

“You have already,” she insisted, 
“by letting me share with you this 
miracle of childbirth.” 

Today h edited bv Joanna Yeftiel. 
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The centre for classical music and jazz, records and 

cassettes. 
The best composers, conductors, recordings and issues 

— all for international distribution. 

A great, varied selection of sheet music — also popular 

music. 
Prices everyone can afford — as easy on the ear as the 

music! 

Why pay more? IS 195-295 a record. 

israeli muiepBUieatkm ltd. 
SB karat haj*so4iL jerusalem, ope® M0O-1&M 

(0 THE HEBREW UniVERflTV 
OP JERUIMEffl 

Faculty of Mathematics and Sdeiica Faculty of Medicine 

: invite the public to a lecture on 
/ Nucleosome Structure and 

Chromatin Superstructure 
to be delivered by 

Prof. Aaron Klug 
Cambridge Univereity 

Nobel Prize Laureate in Chemistry 1982 
on the occasion of his being awarded an 
Honorary Doctor of Philosophy Degree 
by the Hebrew Univereity of Jerusalem 

The lecture will take place on Tuesday. June 28.1983. at 3.00 p.m. 
Canada Hall. Glvat Ram Campus 

Hotel 

2 

Wf- :• T:- 
□older 

Zurich 

Your apartment-hotel in Zurich, 
surrounded by parks and woods.. 
All rooms with kitchenette, 
balcony, radio, tv, marvellous 
view, heated indoor swimming 
pool, sauna, solarium, massage, 
restaurants, snack bar, shopping 
area, hotel's own transportation 
to the city. 

Moderate prices; 1096 redaction 
on room rate for Israel residents. 

The traditional hotel for Israelis 
in Zurich. 

Xurhausstrasse 20, CH-8030 
Zfirich, Telefbn 01/251 93 60. 
Telex 52277 

IT S A 
WOMAN"S 

WORLD 

You Are_A Great Dr.! A Great 
Psychologist! A Great 
Professor! A Great Lawyer! 

■ so WHY ONLY BE A 
MEDIOCRE JEWISH WOMAN7 

E y A H T 
Off ©re the opportunity for more 

THE AISH HATORAH SEW!NARY 
FOR WOMEN . 

Offers; Basics in Judaism 
inspires. Proficiency in Judaism 

TEACHES: Goals in Judaism 
instills: Pleasure in Judaism. 
Rabbitzen Denah Weinberg 

KIRYAT.SANZ:ZAYITRAANAN 12 
JERUSALEM 

TEL 02-816495 02-815535 
Bus 3 or 7 

Enjoy a buffet of choice grilled meat 
favourites, summer salads and our 
famous Hilton dessert tent. ( 
Meanwhile be entertained by j, 
"Hashagririm”, who also 'sdTvi 
play music to dance Ala p: 
to under the stars. /| ILJj 

TEU0J1V $hILT6lV,M_ 
Reservations recommended: tfj/ 
Tel. 244222 i 

THE HEBREW UMVER5ITV 
op JERusmsm 

The Martin Buber Institute for Adult Education 

; h :i i n :i i * \ii tlvii i w: hi y 
Every Tuesday, July 5 — August 23 

From 6.00-9.00 p.m. 
by SONIA PILCER 

author of 'Teen Angel" 
and "Maiden Rites" 

For information call, 02-882444, 248168. 

Cost: IS 2.600 

GIVE SOLDIERS LIFTS 

i 

Over 50 years of 
quality and service 
in Israel and abroad 

WISSMANN 
Furniture Exhibition 
■Modern manufacturing facilities "Three floors of 
exhibition ■ Parking lot 

Olim and returning residents exempt from vat 

■ Dining room suites 
- Bed room suites 
bookcases 

■ Childrens rooms 
Distributors of "SEALY" mattresses. 
Courteous English speaking sales staff 
eagar to serve you. _ 

Showrooms: 120 Derech Beit Lehlm. 
Jerusalem 91101. Tel. 719069 
The.showrooms are open to the public: 
Sun.-Thur.. 10 a.m.-1 p.m.; 4-7 p.m. 
and Friday. 10 a.m.-l p.m. Buses 5. 21. 
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4 ROOMS & MORE 4 ROOMS A MORE 

0006000000000000000000000000 

Mortgage 

Flats 
2—2'A ROOMS 

• • N- ... N . fwcupaocy in one year}, l ,7 
.. V. \ i.J: j, ?3%vi --.vp. 052-91459. 

... j": ?r. Klur G'amm. 44 Hibncr. new, 4 large, Ramat H Aharon. 22 Uii 
.immediate occupancy. 905059. rown Oat, room on roof. 

mm M • \\S\ ( Kndish.__ New in Raanana. 5 rooms. 
v Gitatattm. 4 rooms, dinette, garden. ,fl t,u'1^'n& 'urPriB 

, : riClla ; V entrance. 03.316068, exclave to'M Alma 
\ ., • ' •••• J K.inut Gan. .Sderot yerushalayim. 4. •oa-~— ~v—-- 
V .-■-■-»----^ heautilul. 3rd floor, parking. 88.000. Klar Sava. Sharert 4 iron: 

_ miiDM in*. immediate. 03-2291 
Oooooaooeoooocoooooooooooooo —«- o.  ______ 
_ - .___ 7_>11, DfinMC Felah fikva. KTar Ganim, 4 large ,w^Xy>rywy?oor^^ 
Mortgage ~ _ rooms, luxurious, extras, 127sq.m. , p . 
--—- Tl , ,rr i iri(j , Tel. U3-922362H. not Shafabat. Flats TOT Relit 
Eligibility certificates For woung ■ 'r ,loor ^ .phgne- Givuuyim. prestigious centre. 4 -5 — ■■ 
iruupl»»'’ailabteat Mishkan. details ^ ‘ room flats. 72805ft: 03-723013. Her/Jiva. central, quiet. 3. 
at Bank Hapualim. branches.- -L. ■■■ - ^ • nj [ MtfJS; Peuh Tikva. Mar Gunim. Howner.4 furnished. phone. 052-8758 
tlieibie! In Ai/maut Mortgage and lane luxunuus. extras. 127sq.m. 03- Kfar Suva. 4. unfurnished 
Deicliipmeni Bank Ltd. jou are —:—l 9223*28. not Shabbat. Hacarmel. no phone. 055-J 

eligible for Ami ^ frlSF 421W9 ■ Kam* Gan. Yorden comer Harod. Herein* Hutzcim VfuS. 
cert ideate, supplementary loans Aye. _*=. bargainn 4 3rd floor. 6 tenants. ex- bat hrridms. parking. lift. Q5i 
neriimal advice in your home 2 large rooms, hall. 3rd floor, lur- nnrkimi 03-6*17749 03-765459 
UTthout wasting lime and work davs. ncJi«L m.Iui- healer, phone. 362125. ,r*" *K'rK,t"1- '4V- __--,- 
nil commitment on your side. Order hrrtlay: 230I3Q. Saturday._ ooooooooocxxjooooooooooqooooo SbavieTHej^^Tloon^ 
personal adviser Tor mortgages and Norih. 2* Targe. 2nd floor, comer. Flate for Relit phone. U3-to7 16. 052-8 J5J 
eligibility certificates by phone: 03- |rontal. immediate. 04-251161. . 

sane. 03-332X01 

extras M meal Givatayim. KTur Suva, under construction. 4-5- _ „_ Original spare parts and s 
unev in one year). 118,000. 03- roomx * luxurious penthouse. 052- SUSStTA, CARMEL ai Linear 54\itehak Sad 

22536, 052-91459._ — xage. Q.*-332»t»2. 

iamm. 44 Hibncr. new. 4 large, Ramai Hasharon. 22 Usishkin. 4 SuM,ta sUtion tiV. one owner. Bcellc l?«l. i97J). «coi 
liatc occupancy. 905059. town flat, room on roof. 71>w. nut .Shabbat. _ good condition. 4alo4tf. 

New in Ruaruina. 5 rooms, roof Oats Uirmcl Uucos. 1974. excellent. t)£ Computes!, vour car’s *ts 

Sale Subaru IbU.'. staiion, loT^oiw Beetle !3*». test. radtoT Home Multiliih ft sheet in waiting eondt- Dog* 
owner. n7.000Lm. 03-286007. work; p.Ltju 11. work: 03^16971. uon. bargain. 161,8a. Bahar. < < 5JgS5 rfCnielty w 

iB.ji-w.tag.-isa’c.s.arjsi sFSas 
St'SSITA, CAILMEL_ ^^ 

. . ... __ —...i__ :nA uwAImViuwI in omrfH wes. with certificates. 2lK0. KIODUU 

owner. ft'.iWJwa 
UJ.J |93ii3. home. 

Auiomatic secretory 

in unull building, surprising price. 2t»2J4li. work. 03-624380. home. ir.Lhecompuier'smemorx. Tel Aviv, 
exclusive to "MfiB" Ahuza 72. 052- t'hanan. onn. Hcichal HasporL 03-330418. exclusive to "MflB" Ahuza 72. 052- t/hatuin. 
31275. 052-22725._' 

Klar Sava. Sharen, 4. FronuL pork- 
ing. immediate. 03-229141. 052- 
440658. 

Bcellc I MW. 1970. second OWTier. compact and sophisticated in world. n„“VyjT^Q57-92464-5. 
.iindiiiiin. 481628. Mini price. Kesherphone Tompu. Been. 05/ w |_. ■ 

Computes!, sour car s statsuc* are 0-s2-y^0- 03-?aiTO. —^ 

stesisraiffisr 
11 - 1 56500. includes licensing. ShflVerS 

Hcinemann. 03-75__— 5UI. park- U.S. CARS ooowpcjaooooooooooa^^ 

l4i- 052‘-:-7—777 Motorbike S 
U"HUe ’D "“ntry- BSA. nno. 1959. mechanicaUy and 

0341235^- - extemsdlx excellent. 054-74176. ' 
- Dodee Loronet. 19,3. one wner. ^da 4:41. 1971-72, beaaiituL well- “ 
. possibly airci’nditioncr. good condition. 0. kcp| 05-776211. Air 
J7. 236525._.— r >■  .ai i^ui n ^7" _ 

Bargain! Adriu 310 L, caravan 198^fc1je amd repain. faUy 
with licence, completely new. S6Q0Q, ^Hd. to Haah'ya. 8301? 
(po bargaining). Igner. 31 Magal. Sa« SoooooooocxKxjooo«>aoooooooooo 

'^■UAmj^^Vnnn^rnnr-n^™ StAPIpS__ 

Air Conditioners MBiza. for pubfic auctions. 
AIT ^Wltmiooers continuing to 

New airconditionen. wholesale TOOooSoombaooooxioooooooooo 

45^. ^tere0 ^ 
R oatS SunsuL all 1983 models, guaranteed. 
_ exclusive in Israel. Dynamic 80, 17 

Thu week, motorboat sailing course ^qqqoowx»Soo<x>oc«oooooooo 

Ucvcl.'pmcnt Bank Ltd. you are /UAW- ---- U22362K. not 
elfeiblc 6ir extra rights, eligibility Due to departure. Lerttral RaniQt y:._ 
ecru lie ale. supplementary loans. A x ts ■ Jx. spacious, haoptw! 421Ws 

Kamai Aviv Gimmel, Ahimcir. 4th KPIaf-c Wantnrl 
noor. rear. 3 exposures. 42W42. r,alS ’Tanrea 

5«»ooooooooooooooc3ocxx»oooo - ,77 Gival Savyon. new flat. 4 rooms. 
3—3Vi ROOMS dinette, jno. 750440. 

Contractors -— oooooooooooooc»c»ooooocx>oooo 
■ — Kamai Aviv Gimmel. Ahimcir. 4th |T|at-c Wanted 

Ram.H if.tn, 3 last flats, 4 rooms, floor, rear. 3 exposures. 429442. riao TTBUtcu 
available immediately, discount Tel Axit. 3. 5Ih floor. lilL Barbour .. . _ . ... “ 
hwx Gad. 173 DizcngofT. 240128. arca. 45.000. 03-390085._ hree! petah Tikva, we will « 

Holun. Netanel is building Ivfihman. bixurinus Oals. 3 rooms. rree^omraet')°D[rol\iSi 

EK^.j'SS™" 03- IM floor. 912839. 

|6 RefMit Yenho14 room pal, cam- ]u| axiv. jv,. lU5sq.m.. phone. 
pjen pnex-S75.00a Details: at our S72.000. 1157-77834. / ' . f ['-- 
ofTicu. jl .Soki^Jow. Holun. H4H634. , ... . . . ^ 

Xu.il mi-del Hats' Ramai Gan. Kes- 4 ROOMS & MORE . ‘‘ 
sen fewers. prestigious m ’■ m V.- • 

Her/Jiva. central, quiet. 3. possibly airconditurner, goofl corwmon. y. 03-776211. Air C 

furnished, phone. 052-87587.__ ^365.5.— i .„-q Vespa S.S. must sdL 1%9. exceOent, ■■■ 
Kfar Suva. 4. unfurnished. Rehov bur vale, bnrd boirmont. I /V. >0.0- u 3-778^6. 'New at 
Hacanwd. no phone. 05S-38S.3. y.kn^-',dk-d .onj.u.n, T.k U3- ,ooJ Xx “ 

HcrzJixa Halzeira. 5. luxurious. 2 _ ____ mecfwnicailv. 791289. from IA0a 452368. 

saajMw-ggS: ^ 
7I3S0S. work hours. Sundav- tcr> 054-. a-Wi. Ada. opening. 
HmTxdav._ B.M.W Wl. 52500. 234335. by CTiins. 
biiirmom 4 cylinder. Moshav from 2Lflq Shimon.____ Bay. 03-8, 
Sitria. 041^25320. not Shabbat. For sale. Yamaha 1100. 80. 45.00- Androme 

opening, sail on" certificate, trained rr, ._- ._ 
by CTtips. Andromeda Shayit, Jaffa 1CICYISIOIIS 
Bay 03-827572. -— 
Andromeda Shayit offers wind- Video same day repai 
surfers selection + guarantee; Sderot Yerushalayim. 

Free! Petah Tikvu. we will rent your 
flat according tu your requirements 
(f free cuniract!). Dirol Yisracl. 16 

Silria. 04N25320. not Shabbat. For sale. Yamaha 1100. 80. 45.00- Andromeda Shayit orTera win 
-- okm.. yu.500. 057-35152. surfers selection * guarantee; Sderot Yerushalayim. Jaffa. 8269^2. 
VAUXHALL Ijwusiki 1000. 1978 <■ Yamaha XT purchasers will get free course or Transfer oT regular Wm to video, un- 

— — 500. W80. excellent condition, possi- wnndsurfing boo*. Jaffa Bay. 03- rivalled quality. Shefer, 826922^ 
Viva 1974. excellent condition, well We exchange Tor van. 03-244519. 03- _ _; _ VideMiv Library, leader in vioeo 
kern test radio. 03-727593. 4~n247._Galsiron - Carlson speedboat, very tapes, hitgc sdeclion or quality Til ms. 
—1—--- Duri motoitnkc garage, licence IE? Ij^ioiK- IWa Martaxaer engine vidcotiv. 85 Ibn Gabiroi. Tel Aviv. 
vrvi iPxWAf.RN Honda and Yamaha, reliable alien- zOOhp...8 cylinders, unique syneirn. 03-244761. 
VOLKSWAGEN_ tipff and servi«Q52-55WI 7 smis. W-U1514. tome; 04-671476. VTdeottv. leader 5 videotapes. «p£ 

Lommcrcial 1800. 74. windows. Nolan hells ha- c riders motorbik 1 ly of cassettes for librariw. new 

s^sEss-acrsssjS: 

repairs, Shefer. 118 
lyirn. Jaffa. 826922. 

nnh» Riiicnberg opposite number ^ul'ful «»• ^ price, loan up to 95% for 
gx. entrance rrom 61 Huxarden. 03- gjjnftT._;__ . -4- reductions. Bank 
7r* IT7** In North, under const rum ion. the ■•=•.• • Lemashkantaot guaran 
■vr,n Gun model flat, like sou have most luxurious block in Tel Aviv! ^ .' ' purchasers money helping . 
never seen before. Petah tikva. 13 One foil per floor. 160sq.m. sell present flat. DiyurVekj 
Rriixn butrimToann near Rehov ncrahovwe. H3-22IN52. oocxxxxkxjoooooooc«ockxxxxx»o Ashdod, 31 Harishonim. Of 
Bilu. Sundav-Thursday 16,00-18.30. In exclusive North." penthouse, FlfltS for SfllC Tel Aviv 03-264251. Diyur ’ 
closed Friday. Saturday. Loans up to beautiful, one level, 250.000. 269117. ___ a house thais a home! 
lSI.2W*.«».Cian. 20 Haim Grar. _ „ , Kf * Ashdar nfT-r, North Tel Aviv.quiet. 2. im 

mY±_-_^ Nc« Awvim. 5 luxuriotaMM. for Kmiled number % Hats. Rehov hLz! ^ 
Hamami Ezra aitsd Sons is building serious1, blran, 421%7, 427542. corner Hameyusdim. Bargain: 4 tvunal c"n- ittilL 2nd flo 
in Rishon Lezion. Sha'ar Ha'ir Migdalci David, swimming pool, lor r0om flats Trom S73.00a roor flats arranPfd- 741575. 746056. 
building, including 3, 4, 5 room flats. Mikky. 4, 5 rooms, investments, for irom 5105.000, price including VAT, . 
cottage, collage * roof in west of immediate iMcupancy. 03-414082. development, insurance. Details 3-—j/i ROOMS 

Flats for Sale_ 
2—2Yi ROOMS 

Lev Ashdod. Shechunat Haganira. 
centre of Alef Quarter, 3. 31-2, 3S. 
4.4M rooms, loans up to 65% of flats 
price, loan up to 95% for eligible, 
reductions. Bank Leumi 
Lemashkantaot guarantee Tor 
purchasers money, helping clients to 
sell present flat. Diyur Vekayit Ltd.. 
Ashdod. 31 Harishonim. 055-25133. 
Tel Aviv 03-264251. Diyur Vekayit - 
a house that's a home!_ 
North Tel Aviv, quiet, 2, immediate. 

kept. test, radio. 03-727593. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

Lawyer suffice requires clcrk><ypitf. 
3 days, mornings. 913567, ' ■ . . 
Td Am .Museum requires good 
Hebrew-LugUsh typist, full tine. Ap¬ 
ply: Ms. Barutfh. 27 Sbaui 
Hamclevh. Td. 257361. ..: 

DOMESTIC HELP 

Perron for deaning. cocricing and 
care of kindergarten children. 03- 
424534, evenings. . 
Domestic, 2-3 tfcv» a week. Ramot 
Gan, neat EBlc. ?I9379. 

For cUcriy wupie, (tear Tel Aviv 
Municipality, woman, monthly 
salary. 07.30-14.30, for cooking and 
looking after the woman. 03-725079. 

ELECTRIOTY 

Seeking Alow cur electrician. 13 
Ben Avigdor. 336573. 331466. 
ispeer Company Lid. Sony, requires 
dec ironies experienced technician, 
for audio (radfotape). Please apply. 
03-652431, Kalman._' 

HAIRDRESSING 

Givatayim. new hairdressing salon 
urgently needs blow dryer operators 
and hair styHsts. 316644. 31»42- 

MESSENGERS 

Computer company requires e.x- 
artny messenger with vespa and 
cardriving licence. 052-557546, till 

vioeotiv, leaoer m wdeotapea. supp- _c ctaktt 
ly of cassettes for libranw, new aALtb alArr 
selection, excellent quality. Videotiv. 
Astoria HoteL Tel Aviv. 03-651653. Italy Boutique. Ram 

good condition, 03-219757. 
Golf 75. 1100-5. Friday. Saturday. 
H2-633SHU. work I132-556HO. 727341. 03-R250IS. 

town, 6 tenant building. 4 rooms. 03- oooooooooaoodooooooooooooo 
941226: Shabbat 03-958713, FlfltS for Rent sates office in KTar Sa 
Keret is building m Kamai Gan. 4. 052-20533. 
4* room flats, penthouses. Office: ... , ... - 
rf' /'v-v. .WJbn Gabiroi. 08.30- H-rentf ^ 3-3% ROOMS 

Ashdur company. Tel. 03-453188 in ■ cxcelli 
xales office in Kfar Sava “Hatzomet** Rmhon Lezion. 3rd floor, large, solar 

Cars for Sale 

Pass.u I30U. 1977. automatic, 
excellent, us.tyxikm.. 27O.0UO. 04- 

17.ON. 03-257455. _ 
A.M. Medina offers in Kaanuna. 5. 5 
+ roof flats: Kfar Sava. 4. 5. 

heater. 3 balconies. 995269._ 
Rishon Lezion. 3 large. 3rd floor. 
60JJOO. 03-958484. not Shabbat. 

Hassal. I .MW. 1977. automatic, excel- 
lem. 95JJOOkm„ 27U.OOO. 1*4-83465. 

Haifa 

Svcnita station, 1974. bargauiTI 

phone. 04-719516. afternoon. 

Motorbike 

Jw-j. 1979-80. 35a onN- 12.000km.. 

Books 

Bargain, in package, medical 
encyclopedia. Human Behaviour. 
907721. not Shabbat. 

oaoooooooooooooooaooooooQoaa 
Furniture 

Aaoria HoteL Tel Aviv. (0-651653. Italy Boutique. Ramat Gan. requires 
2003 him Distribution Company 5 experienced salesperson. Tel. 
proud to present a new series of 737883. 
American films and a new Israeli ' 
film. Stigma. Great Hollywood stars: SECURITY 
Meryl Streep. Jerry Lewis, Patrick - 
Duffy. From greatest studios: Guards wanted, ■ after full army 
M.G.NL, Columbia, Paramount, etc. rot Tel Yad, (Tadiran Givu 
Action films, comedy, suspense. All ghmuelL living in Givat Shmucl 
this pita the funniest Israeli ™™ area. Givatayim, Ramat Gan and 
vilb Zeev Rcvach- Endian films, surroundings. For details phone. 03- 

Netanya basement! Special sale of French, etc. 34 Itzhak Sadeh, room 713^7^, 
Reshet Atikon, oorting on Saturday 365. Tel. 330966. 339821. 
night, new delivery of wonderful oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
English furniture, ritttng unit. 1 piece Tvnnwrifprc 
sets, china cabinets, and 108 other iyPeWnierS__ 
wonderful items. 2 Shlomo "— ••••«•• 
Humelech. Netanva. 053-35IS6. Lending, sate and repairs. Zion, 10 

Seeking guards with personal 
weapons for day shifts in NeUnya. 
permanent work. Tel. 03-269165, 
Avraham Weiss. 

MosicalInstruments £S‘gl» cwt 
-!-Z--— Tel Ayiv. 281985. 
Antique piano, excellent condition, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
bronze frame. ID year guarantee, p,lr<J.aeo ' . 
S3.m oj-254978. rurciiase . 

Piano Clinic, pianos, organs, repaint 1 , . 
tuning, purchase, sale. 052-88284, Em buys forarturc, rrfngmttors. 
04-331559. legacies, antiques.-827011. 837920. 

Kauai. Japanese - mono or organ, Moshe buys everything, ftirniture, 
unrivaled price and quality Melnik, tenuies. refrigerators. 836316. 58- 
125 DizengofT, Tel Aviv; 50 Hcrzl. 8944. • • ' 
Nctanya. Levi buvs legacies, furniture, more 

Lending, sate and rerali 
Sderot Rothschild. Tel 
659046. 

raping well at Runon 
School, 85 DizengoTC, 

rooms from 1.4.83. also long term. KUUIVIO wom*. 1*34158484. not Shobl 
03-752257. ... ..... 

For murisi~rooms. Hats, villas, for 3 room fiats under 4 ROOMS & MORE 

Scania 1 III. lone box. 2 Kickaxles. i excellent condition. 'S2.300. 04- 
Clcxales IU-VJI2U3. exenincx. 670456. cvcnines. 04-80219. 

) S-™> munlh,. G^ci N«h.,. ^E^5i^-I^“ “• 

Rumbam. Raanana. 052-22536. ~ ~ r.j. ...r—. :-- lu-mm xk i,«. 
Hod Hasharon. some 
xenieni terms, mortgage. 052-21419: veniences. storeroom, in 

New flul. 4 rooms, double con- tVlallana' H“l^ liUSe' Kut/nelton. Hopordes Harishon. 4 
Armon Phone, extras. 052-96210. rooms. large. 7ih Floor, frontal. 

03-'l15764 Hanalziv. Call, afternoons. 03- 

Kamut Avix-. 5 star, model furnished -;-in- 
fiat. 5 Rehov Brazil. Vs. 54 room l)H,ms- mon 
nara. Sundav.Thursday 16.00-18.00. '*3-244795. afrernoons no! Shab- 
Suturdax lfl.UVf3.00, 16.00-18.00. hal.___ 
For dctailf S.A.P. LUL. 03-858848: Ramul Amv Gimmel. 3. phone, im- 
Afnca lyaejI LlAJ03-650IM1■ 

Villas & Houses 

mediate. K95712. 

Purchase 

►. Zion, 10 Guards for day and night shtils in Tel 
Aviv. 03- Aviv. Kfar Sava areas. Apply to Mo- 
._ diin lizrohL 35 Shaul Homclech, Tel 
at Runon 

Em buys ftirniture, refrigerators. Permancm ^,r 
U-mries. antiauea.- 827011.857920. OUUBCUre. 190 _Dtzeflgoft « 

Job Training 

Coursex at Diana Ihstltute for ladies' 
hairdressing, facials, electrolysis, 
permanent hair removal, pedicure. 

legacies, antiques.-827011.837920. 
Moshe buys eveiything. ftirniture, 
tencies. refrigerators. 836316. 58- 

YodfoL 229388. 226066. 

|ades, furniture, more. 

00000000000000000^^ Huvixphone, phone serxnce nc- 

Vehicles 
Cars for Sale 

Villas & Houses Keymoney y\:? ■ . VBflRRBS I- 
. ... .— V' • "• ••• • • • . % • -y Subaru IhOO. automatic. 1979. 

Ramat Hasharon, for religious only, T , . = . kcvmonev 4 rooms! 56.000km.. modern, excellent. 
pretty 5 room holise on 1045sq.m. ..I,,,!; SrS oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo - 67392K. 630817. afternoons. 
plou construction permit Tor 5 cot- 0000000000000060600000000000 fflrs fnr Cala FORD bscon IJUU. 1973. well kept, up- 

“ ™u"ci'- Furnished Hats larsioraaie. . . . r„. ouufii. & 
^^■■ESinj-BSaiy, - per* tn„n^n, and Glob, Truo,". W75. doobl. cb.n, „„ ^ W . ^ 

Selection of exclusive wllas. Gros- Muhunayim. 4 * phone, for 2 girls Travel olTer revolutionary mnoya- test. 3730^). ---, Sent TeTo’-J]ioSIO.'wee'kda^ 
stnan. 03-217007. ’ (traditional). S200. (5100 for one lion: purchase new Citroen receive Fo suk tscort 7b ypr tesL excel- ceHeni. lei. ■* iiuyiu. w^etdays. 
Wkin, n-ii .o~>^~Hr^ in personI. 0W94310. not Shabbat. u in France, travel through turope. lent condition. 832023,_ 9ucs>!;.l^2i!d.^‘:j^con^1- 

Herzlhl Pi! Jh. 05V3M69. ^ ^ lor rounds'. Khiar DarTHyl. JSBriS.gifc 73‘4 d0OrS-^ Si™ T#L °2‘5iMW- WeCk' 

IficHron Vaukoyj.pcw house. 730v W.tjluto ofTremi.TW Aviy-i^ -Har bscort 70^ThkTI—we'll itc'pr Peugeot 305. GL 

unH: Jt!)liwKK,cwwin|fliouril| Cm- Furmshed'fiat. Iuxu!!w bubntra. KuT W “hS r^\^27-._ owner, excclien.Tel.CQ-534770. 

smnn. 0V217007. ‘ 

Seeking fiat 10 rent Tor 18 m 
Her/lixa Pltuuh. 05V33169. 

ceptingi ads for Luah Hehadash and 
other newspapers. 225706. at the 
new PirMim Haviva ofilce. 13 Darol 
Rcihonim. corner Lunz. 24441 J-l. 

bwi ii4;T9)3. 2nd owner. I6l5jto- 
0km.. after overhaul. Tel. 02-638908. 

[90.00(1. IS 1X0.000. well kept. Tel. 
1*2-533493. 

wxxxxxxxxxxxxxxioooooooooooo g3g790; evemn 

Pets Kirur Aviv. 29 King George, sale. 
repairs, fully guaranteed, 285201. 

Boarding for cals, for those who General .Bleeirio No-Frost 
want the best Hanny and Danny. 03- refrigerator. Ittoon. excelkim con- 
914159. dition. 03-224228. 

Pinscher puppies with certificates. We buy only Amcor refrinmaon! 
Work. 03-914076: Friday, Saturday. Mercuz Haraekarenm. 382005, 
03-905418. 

zhmrun toukov.-new house ' ‘ ^ W-GHihe ofTiw.i.TO Aviv;^; Har h^eort 70 Tl'oo-2 well kc 
q.m. plu*. possibility of additional PV-4693- from. 16.00. Sjiwj o3^mi2. Haifa. 2 Balfour. * 
unit. 063-999%. cveninj hours. Col- Furnished fiat, luxurious,' Oubnov. w^,7|4jL Raanana, 137 Ahuza. , ^ - 
tape* and 5-6 room cottage flats, for immedtule rental, preferably 052-25881. Ford Anplia 62, November te 
suiting Irom Slin.000. including couple or single. Apply: 261864, ' nufCi,ase new”vehicle lg-*iot>- 7-32055._ 
excrxthinp. exclusive to 72 Nurlh Tel Aviv. 1 <4 in flat. Used. pcpjlnal imort Mor 03- k'apri 20. beautiful. 1970. excelfi 
Ahu/a. 052-31275. 052-22725. preferably tourist. 221369. 844559. 335702-3^1. oa-64538l. Aligned 10 mcv'humeal condition 03-984177. 
Nctunxa. penthouse. 4. luxurious. North. 5 rooms, furnished, lift. Clal piiupl tscon 14>0. 1100-2. l5U,OU0ki 

Clasaicar offers reliability above all. WJIU0. 0^6084. 

Peugeot van. 401. -1973. 167.000. ex¬ 
cellent. Td. 02-71051 a weekdays. 
Ducai. I97\ 2nd owner.good condi- Sussita nation. 1969. 10 mouth test. 
lion. 75.000. Td. 02-525479. week- Td- 41760X._ 
days. - • Volvo 244L. 1975. wonderful 
Peugeot 305. GL 1982. J2jXX*lcm.^"mcctomcid^conjtion, one ownesd. - rulfcvi JV.%Aiu I’06. tT as Tins'-1 , 7 r- 
one owner, excclien - Td. CQ-534770. Td^ 02-662472. weekdays, from 

mmmmm 

Nctunxa. penthouse. luxurious. North. 
roof, extras, parking. 053-43425. phone. 

Klar Suva. 4 roona. jWamily. con- all types of cars, personal import, Loriina 1600, 1974 model, excellent jiuon.‘from doctor. dMJIO 
MrvcUon powible. 052-35234. FlUlUShed ROOIllS B.M.W.. Opel. Mercedes. Ford, mechanical condition. 053-52781. n0lM1 
For vxic. all over Rishaa Lezion. 2- - - - - - taxis. Subaru, quick supply, fully ..rnrcixcc v-nrH G5B non-4—Ts 
family villas. Hamami Kzra and n.im.„ H_h.,u.| firrn:-k«i mom guaranteed. 44 Kikar Hamedina. MERCEDES ««j!Lin mndtiion 
Sons. 0V941226: 03-958713. Salur- R,,mjt Hetuyal' furnished room. 5x^2. 266120. - owner, excellent condition. 
^___ conveniences, separate cnlrance- Periunai jmport. German. Opel From iri^rtMW «gin« for ,^l'f 
Zichron Yaacov. new house. 730s- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Ascona. Kadeit. Rekord. B.M.W. Mercedes wdGolf, dltypes. Musik lure. xm> - w. 2roWL. 
q.m. plot, additional unit possible. na*e Wanted Corsair, delivery in 2 weeks. Hdakim. 03-806%2. 51 Hamelacha. Renault 
0b.3-99996. evening hours._ TUltS Wanted Registration for 1984 models has Industrial Lenlre, HoJon. than list price. 664033. 861 

3 rooms, furnished, 
parking. S425. 253078. 

Furnisbed Rooms 

Lscori 1970. 1100-2. 150,0 
9UJJU0. 03-886084,_ 

Coruna 1601*. 1974 model, ex 

Havivuphune.Tervice for receiving H» 124. VKULIVn, one Owner. I, . 
rn ads by phone. 225706 Pirsum g-«». *^- Td. 02-638TO5. Vll< 

Haviva. new offices. 1J Dorol Fiat 127. 1979. eood condition. . 
- Rwhonim. __ *S205.00q- Tel. 539032,_ mooooooooooo«»oooooooooooo Clerk, good 

BM W 518. automatic, -zircon- Mini Minor. 1978. good condition, SltU&tlOIlS VflCflJlt typing, know 
— ditioner, 1978 model, excellent con- list price. 02-227470. -. bookkeeping. 

dition. from doctor. 02-421085, after- Peugeot 404. 1969. excellent., after Worker) required to dean offices. 1) rran Sunday 
— nu«»._ overhaul. IS 120.000. Tel. 537215. part time work, 5 day week, 16.00- 

Ford Escort 1300-4, 1977. _one hrcc.-Vour car registered in our of- 20.00.2) part or Tull time work, 5 day b. 
- owner, excellent condition. 672550. fice when you advertise in Luah week, mornings, in Tel-Yad, Tor 

Zichron Yaacov. new house, 730s- 00000000000000000 
q.m. plot, additional unit possible. rin*. xi/„_*„J 
0b3-99996. ex-cninc hours. T latS Wanted 0b3-99996. evening hours,_ r Utl* TYzSJSfilCU Registration for 1984 models has ’nouvn:u v-enire. rioion. 
Hcrziivu Halzeira, cottages under . -■ -. .begun, delivery in August. Malii 220. formerly taxi. 75, aircon 
construction . Keret. office, 30 Ibn Wanted, fully furnished flat, 2. 3 Polcgi Haim Monsewuz, 30 ditioner. mechanically excellent 
Gvirol, Tel Aviv, 08.30-17.00. rooms. Ramat Aviv. North Tel Aviv. Sokolow, Ramat Hasharon, 491677. 922397Z_ 
032a7455. lor year. 02-635646. evening, Salur- 492482; Rehev Yisraeli. Danny Hanomag. double cabin, box, 1972 
y.chmn Yunenv Naveh H^harnn day. Ycrushalmi's management. 107 mechanically excellent. lesL 03 Zichron Ytaeox-. Naveh Habaron. 'ir'.:.z--—,—_—}—,—_ { 
most beautiful local ion in country. North Tel Aviv, 3. tully furnished, JuootirwKy. 
villas and couugcs, starting from phone, near sea. for August. 03- fjjg°gL_ 
595.000. 03-295966-7. 375472. Nib. evenings. Car Fair at 

Consulate requires fully furnished 
villa. Herzliya Pituah -Ramat 
Hasharon area. Tel. 454065._ 
Her/ln a Pituah. water front. 4 
levels. '■? dunam. 052-54415._ 

Ihix is uh:il a cottage should look 
likc.Comc see the model cottage. 
luxurious cottages. JSOsq.m. 31 j 
5130.(8X1 + VAT, mcltiding develop- ' 
mcni. priv.uc land. Kfar Sava, flan 

Prrx.m-ii' lmn.srt cjerman" nWp( From import! Petrol engines for Beetle 1968. bargain, due to depar- Hehadash through Pinum Haviva, 
5J55l RtfiTi MW Mercedes and Golf, all typL. Marik lure, only 2100. 02-69QQ95: new offices 13 Dorol Rishonim, ■ 
Corsair delivery in 2 weeks' Helakim. 03-806962, 51 Hamelacha. Renault 4. 1973. 124.000km., lower Subaru station. 1979. 1600. 85.00- 
Regisirniinn for 1984 madek h.nt Indus!rial Centre, Holon. |_ than list price. 664033. 86H57. 0km' Tel. n2-4237S7, weekdays. 

.begun, delivery in August. Maili 220. formerly taxi. 75. aircon- Ford transit. 1976. passenger, addi- Beetle 1500. 1970 model, 1978 
PoLcul Haini Monsewuz. 30 dilioner. mechanically excellent, lions, good condition. 02-639251.- engine. Tel. 718756. 
Sokoluw, Ramat Hasharon, 491677. 922397Z___ Fiat Ritmo. 1979, radio-tape, excef- Renault 9 TS. 1982. personal import, 
492482: Rehev Yisradi. Danny Hanomag. double cabin, box. 1972, lent condition. 66.000km. 02-712543. possible exchange for Subaru 76-77. 
Ycrushalmi's management. 107 mechanically excellent. lesL 03- ___ 861714, _ 
Jubotinxky. Td Aviv, 444704. near 8O07U7. Kiat 600. 1966. excellent condition. Beetle I%5. cxcdlent mechanically, 
gSS°gS;   _ year test. 02-721829. year toe. 85,000. 765475._ 
Car Fair at Car City, Tuesdays and N.S.U. Bargain! Opd Rekord station, 1964, Mercedes 1975. airconditioner. 
Thursdays._ _ 1979 engine. 32.000. 02-536414. 79.000. SI9.000. (12-241 [51: evenings. 

an time work, 5 day week, 16.00- 
9.00.2) part or fall time work, 5 day 
eek. mornings, in Tel-Yad, 

Clerk, good command ol 
typing, knowledge of En 
bookkeepings 08.30-14.00. 

Situations Wanted 

Ex-kibbutznik,' interested . . in 
maintenance und gardening work, 
246517. 

Independent bookkeeper seeks part 
time work, Tel. 958786. • 

I2th grader seeks afirarppn job in 
shop. Td. 445540, ' , 

Student, typing know-how. seeks 
suitable Job. Tel. 851998. 

Seeking work as accountant clerk or 
assistant to bookkeeper: 77887a 
Dalia. =■ ' - ■ ■ 
Freelance hnglish and Hebrew typ¬ 
ing. fim-dnss work. 03-707436. 
bookkeeper's office accepts liquids 
lion arrears, liquidation, bank ad¬ 
justments. annual reporu and cur¬ 
rent maieriaL 586021. 

Thursdays. 
Car City, Tuesdays and N.S.U. 

- . Sf :> > <S y, 

Bat Yam 

ALFA ROMEO 

Gal engineer*. 1L3-440U26, IU-75I543. aoooocxxjciotxxaooooooooocwoooo 052-87016. 

5-- ..,-=,—r— Flats for Sale Airan 

Allasud. 135U 1982. excellent I525.0UD. S66692. 
condition, including radiotape. - 
748561-_ OPEL 
For sernuis.’ Alfefia. 1978. I6CCI m- 
cellenu extras, sysien, 03-746045. ^P6!. R™0™ *W' 

Allasud 1979. 77.UUOkmn 15250.000. 

Prinz 4; Iyres' we,l_ Lancut Beta IbOU. 1976. 86.o6oknu y0768- 
kept. 33.00U. 92-9718. _ one uu-ner. one driver. Tel. 714068. Opel R 
Prinz 1000. 1969, mechanically good, after 16.00._ cetlenl i 

year toe. 85,000. 765475. 
Mercedes 1975. airconditioner. 
79.U00. SI9.000. 02-241151: evenings. 

week, morniiies. in TeT-Yad\ S&XSSSSSS office 

S*raUeL FW ***** hours). 49488102,^22, JSSraWero" ^ **“ PUWiC 

Tcchnician for pointing equipment, Public relations derk seeks similar 
demonstrating for overseas Jinn- 03- — ■ ■ -—c office work. 054-71527. 

—. -li - Tikva. requiroj71 Eng 1 Lsh°^isa^for TransiaUons from English to Hebrew 
i lyP'°8- t^chrricaT*editing*word ^cepted, low ^Z 03-730346, 

huei^iMMTOrk P™6**""*- Mperience necessary. ^Tactical engineer, architect, ex- 
'“ll lime' 07-«H6-30. Apply In penenced and self-employed, works 

mwhames. engraving. 03-8367*7. 1o W<xkm- Roc&Ttioti, « ii«ne. 704765. evenings. ■_ 

r-Sui^£?1gli*h 5pcak PcPan,^?l'„ Tadiran Commimica- Lorrespondent. transiaiar.. English. 
mg asistanL Td. 244733. _ nons. P.O.B. 500. Petah Tikva. German. Hebrew, telex, typing. 
Required, qualified nurse for Kib- 49104. 667049. * 
buiz Meteer. coll between 07.00- 
14.00. 063-70171-2-3-4. 

Opel Rekord. 1971, radio, lest, ex¬ 
cellent condition. 02-673499. 

Ramat hlat, luxurious villa, private 
building. SJ20000. fcl. 738810. 
1 zimrot Axhdar luildx -U.K1 villa unit 

Alfasud. 1982. extras, wo 
almost new. 052-447348. 

lbi\ww. tooovj. . t,ai 127. I9SJ. new. 2.000km.. 5 BMW Tburuie. 1972. 30.000km. 02- 
doors. 639672._ 854417. 02-854239._ 

OPEL . Subaru lJtxi 1979. saflHOltm- air- Opel Rekord station, 1976, one 

Opel Rekord station. 75. excellent cortdiconcr. iS3Wm 02-4/*% owner. Tel. 413283._ 
condition, newly sprayed. 055-92485. Subaru 1600.1979, one owner, 42.00- Opel KadctL 1973. 90,000km., bai- 

0km. 525803._ tCry. radio. 02-672722, 02-278541. 

Rekord 70. automatic. 79 engine. Bargain! Alfa Sud. 1975, ISI 10.000, Mat Ritmo. 60. December 1980. one 

-ciKcmcni. each villa 600sq.m. net _ Dnns*c - ... price negotiated sa 
plot Marling from 120sq.m. construe- * KUUMa inn n i io-m __Opel Commodore. 

ri£'HWF2J2: Hiiton.2riKims.2ndHiwr.4Len.nu. —CS SShH^Z 

a? aa?sB*t6.ia —-orfet... ^ ^ 
pnxt Details. Ashdar. 03-453188. 3_JV, ROOMS Rothschild. Kfar Sava. 052-27596. KfuJ5lUJi/9' '‘ill0? 
x.iles office. H.nzumcL Kfar Sava. —-- Computes!. Yona Ben David has e&- ***■ pl.OOtHtm. 03-3 

. Bat Yam. 3 spacious roomol. double a new generation of car in- f^ord station I 

Rekord 70. automatic. 79 engine. Bargain I Alla aua 1975, laitU-WW, Mat Kilmo. M*. December I9BU. one 
887973. excellent mechanically. 420209. owner, well kept. 02-666429.' 
Ascona! + Kadeit! + Subaru 1983! Freel Your car will be registered at Fiat 124. 1974. 112,000km., test. 
We accept, orders for 1984, final our office when you advertise alarm. 02-537589, 02-5S2S38. 

Skilled carpenters required, good 
conditions for suitable. 903703, 
ElbiL 

Yehrivai Bnci Akiva, Nehalim, re- 
quires bachelor counsellor, yeshiva 
background. 915831.910968, 905731, 
Shlomo._ 

Beit Helen Keller requires assistant oboooooooobbbddbobbbbboooooo 
bookkeeper, cashier for 5 hours. 03- 
33)526. Motno._ flUSIIieSS 

Keler publishing house and centre , 
throughout Israel require agents to Nayeh Avivim, for investment, shop 

Business 

price negotiated same day. 
Opel Commodore, good condition 
1970 model. 03-790III, work hours. 

|i. through Luah Hehadash at Pirsum simea 1000. 1118 engine, 1972, 
condition. Hmwa office. 13 Dorol Rishonim. overhaul. 128.00a 02-715519, 

irk hours. .S”7?CT. ^u._---- Volkswagen Derby, 1978, one 
xiniinw 1973. radio. A,PCT1 statlon- J?7.6- owner, additions. 02-235655. 02- 
■uuwn. UIJ. '«*“«■ Okjr^ excellent condition. 02- 535315, evenings. 

former ren- li——— r,— -ncra—ran* Due to departure, Audi 75. 1972, ex- 
Volkswagen Variant 19j»jL^ 1978 oe-llenL. to highest bidder! 02-634160. 

- ■ engine .excel lent, radio, 416096. 

(“'owner! Tr|4,TJPf|-«'cd^nl <L°"^jru 1970 Beetle 1963. lUST !TO engine. 
modeL 1980 engine. b37190. 20.0CW. rare. 02-42196? 

MM*. Hotze Shomron road sign —————— 
p-iit Dcl.uU. Ashdar. 03-453188. 3—.3Vi ROOMS 
^ilcs office. H.it/omcL Kfar Sava, - 
''^■^.'33. l>52-44II63, fl,, Vam ,, 

year test. 03-242511. _ 
KadctL 1979, automatic, former ran- t- 
lal. 81.000km. 03-340535. 

Flat Exchanges 

kirx.it Mixhc. Jerusalem, J furnished 

cunscmcncc*. 2 bconies. partially 
furnished, phone. 2nd floor. S35.000. 
immediate sale. 783447, 6)4827, 
26N9JI. 

siituies u 
Aviv. 0.V 

Furnished offices, also short tern, 
secretarial services, telex, answering 
service. BFC 03-652651. 

re agents to Naveh Avivim, For investment, shop lawyers only, furnished offices, 
awnouie unique new project to its for.sale, adjacent to Bank Leumi. short term, secretarial services, 
clients, in free time, lisa income, ex- 441607, 453542. l.ete*: answering services, BFC 03- 
pensn paid, stoning immediately. Rehovot, for sale-renL cake shop, 65^03-25226&-9. 
Call Keter today to arrange inter- folly equipped. Td. 054-55446. Savyon carpentry, production. 
victv and commencement date. 02- febop for sale.' 2? + half gaJlery, in markelir* of office furniture, con- 
^T266;.-—, Yaa Eliyahu supermarket. 03- t'n“ous 
Alex Company Lti, car aircon- 846119.03-390164. Wolf son. j5lAv"'-03-823325. 
dilioners manufacturers, Alex for self-employed, companies and 

SJEft. rStre *T*?blcat J7th plants, with hnancingpro&s, turn Plots 
technical background for installing jo 03-233863. . 

^tmi«?nf2,i<RmnatldHeto,«L^fd business in Japan, middle of July Ashkelon. dunam for sale 
Aviv. 03Ufl|lll4 “4y«- till beginning of November, in- Alef, for semi-detached. 0 

tmk™ AnS "“EfitfiS?' reputation, baigaln price. 03-284893. ^.*400 £ich. 246773! 

336573. 331466.' ^ ’ tZZittrtr* ^=5=== „ — Knyat Ata, dunam not 

Havatzelet printera. Herzliya. re- wholesdera. 7 Derech Piuh^toH barS’n ' 
quires montageours, with experience Tel Aviv. 03-612192. oargain. uq-gj/oji... 

. I, com pan 11 
plants, with financing problems, turn Plots 

^Hcichal HasporL Td ™ model! 

- ■, 1 ■ — ■ ■ Peugeot 504. automatic. 1978. one 
AUSTIN, MORRIS PEUGEOT_ owner. IttMMhni 02-636415. week- 

- i.ird m exchange for similar near ”,,u*n- #W“n*j r„.-ZTZZ Peuaeot 1979 orivtue 03- Fiat 127. 1973. 85.000. second 

sji.r■*"'«■ sstp^.^’,o',:r<“m- mW iMisriSs: gs%£.«"-■ 
Peking xm.ill JTat in .Manhallen. for Hulun. ventraJ. quiclLT57luxurious 
lurmshed fin in North Tet Aviv. 3 kitchen. 77.000. U3-845063. 
rooms, near DizengofT. for August. Ramat Hnnussi. Harav Levi, 
U3-224MM. 052-559828. 212-897- dinette, cupboards, lifu, wcll- 

AUTOBIANCHI 

Thursday. tlz-at 5931. Rabbit + gears. 1968, bai 
Peugeot 304. 1971.1980 engine. 55.0- Renauh Fuago. G.T.S.. 1982. new. fSiO.OOa excellent. 02-417827. 

Motorbike 

Rabbit * gears. 1968, bargain. 

well-kept. 

Flats for Sale 4 ROOMS & MORE 

Autobuuichi Elegant, 19 
ON.000km.. 135,000, 052-551495. 

B.M.W. 

00kmn one owner, excellent. 03- 02-664295. work. 02-135420. 
440665. _. Bargain, immediate! Subaru 1400-4. 

1976 'UornpulesL the only car institute 1978. one owner, 02-637678. one 

GoreUi Rekord. 1980. : 

Cars Wanted 

Lilat. fou, -S'h.' for sake, well >'«n. cottage-penthoiBe. rooT. \ ----~ 
arranged. with sea view, flexible oc- ^'unous folC savirw, tnple con- ownf- 10 njonlhs, 
cupanuy. f)59.77414. vemeneex. Tef. 596640. excellent. 654439. 
O°°oodooooc>^^ Kiryat Shnretf. ffaiei Haprahlm. *'i. 
Flats fnr -Rpnt frontal. 3rd floor, solar heater, lift, COMMERCIAL CARS 
1 lata ReUI_ phone. 03-807953._- 
"iiI, _ ooooooooocxjooooooooooooooooo Danish crane. H.M.F. for various 

Sa-i’ ■ss»rsjr& fw» «» Rem ssi. 
OJDXVII. 1,1 1 C_nr_ B-—. el _ 

excelicnt 6^4439 Peugeot van, box, 1977. Q53-2237U, 
-— 053-38754. 

COMMERCIAL CARS RENAULT 

Danish crane. H.M.F. for various _ " '■ . .... ■ 
sized trucks, excellent payment Renault. 6.-71 »ery good condition. 

working with computer data. Tel driver" ■ _ CaTS Wanted 
Aviv opposite Heicnal Hasport. 03- Fiat 127. 15*7^, S^.bOPkm., test, ex- . 
330418. cetieni condition. 02-671231: • _... . .. . 
sa-iSTi-s—1—3———s----- Wonted. commcraal .vehicle, 

ii il_T‘ .!!3nda,^^l«[73<OWner- 'fo!k*»agen 1300, 1973. excellent including passenger licence^ 1979-81 
well kept, teat, extras. 318135. condition, according to price list. 02- model, good, call; Dave. 635191, 
Peugeot van. box. 1977. 053-22370, 660953. not Shabbat 668854. work hours. 
053-38754. 

On business in Japan, middle of July Ashkelon. dunam for sale in Bamea 
till beginning of November, in- Alef, for semi-detached. 02-661726. 

r?ns ^ Urgent for foreign investors, plot* 
rFreT'ch- required for office construction or 

ryO^;lg,tfe!-553735 - SSfjjJt 3Su.*“ 
Letlerpress and urndcry Lot ale + Barmin. 3 olots for' aST KSSZ 
reputation, bargain price. 03-284893. Kkfron.‘400 roch. 246773. 

tryar Ala, dunam not for con- 
ruciing 2 cottages, immediate 

immediate.- * 13CS IOF Ketlt ™ ‘Sive^^rTC ^SS£ 

ooooooesyoocxxmoooeooocioooooo Holon. 2. dinette, gas. refrigerator, bnduMrial'zone OLMWMi3, Ho*on ST\4PA 
Furnished Rate nimaiiy fonished. 04-752428. rea- M ■ A 

oin process work. 0S2-84987. 00000a 
CbelrinarSebrina. Nctanya. requires 
mechanic (Master) for arcubr kail- _____ 
rir^mechine. OtU. Shaiom Badash. 

Factory in Tel Aviv requires 
machine engineer, -with experience tt—4 
in planning and draughting, part , . 5611 

I lime work, convenient hours. POB l?nes- 
13066. TPctah Tikva. 49130. 

Furnished Flats 

Wc have ;i select inn of turnished 
flats at rc.iwnuhtc prices. Amu. 03- 
442376. 

Furnished Rooms 

Free service! For flat owners, rental. 
Amit. 03-442376. 03-457259. 
r- - .'^7'.-?-— ; 

Tel Aviv- 

SI MCA CHRYSLER 

Dart 

Uodge KXJ.. large box. 1967. g _ ___ 
condition. 03-822850. »100. 1971. good condition, radio. 5 " • • 1 " ’ Seeking experienced sales people for HSUIS Ramar'”r;!mV 

second owner, excel- doofg- *»*•__ oc^ooooooooocxioooooooooooooo major uiL ^^. 03-230292._ _ -- 2%M. ^ 73 
lent condition. 03-490552. Simea. 1965. tesL CTMtenl. engine, |?nr CflU Aerospace firm offers interested- SeeUng electors, full or half day. To tet, Levi ns ky. 70sq.m^ halls for Tel Aviv—ftTiinv 

■general overhaul. 791023. TOFOaie IsradiOTin pan ies the opportunity to Sum^ Shai, 90. A had Haam. Tci offices, ciothihg mMufacture. 03- 

—:---Sa.'ffiriSk'BPiJSt ~ l, — °"ueo- — 
_ Sunday-TTiuraday^—'- ACCOUNTANTS Industrial 72S158foT7™W^: ^ 

Fiat 850. special 1969 test. Sc iS^ ’ iS? aiSilabte TL' timc bookkeerdne Premises bargain, monthly r^tul ohone. 10 
mechanically S wm iwx' 1^ niaST 5ie!p>k 5lihl1.elS*IfiS Jnd MillSn8 maheines, profilers, —_-___Ramabam. Td Aviv. 03-281941 

g; ‘979;“,8h-.rork: £eri,=nce- Weimer. Yukotson' Sale. Ganei Haiaasiya. detached GS&^ST^dS^^Oyi 

d condition, radio. 5 

pecking vocational high school 
Igradauate for repairing declrical 
[work tools, 5 days work weekly, 
’ Black and Decker. 26 Haudner 
Hasadna, Holon industrial area. 

0000000000000000000000000000 Build Your Own Home. Ramie, plot 
Tamm for sale + frame roof. For details. 
L>OanS 054-33208, after 17.00._ 

.. 1 Binyamirta. private plot -1- extras, for 
Seif-employed, companies, factories building 3 levels. 052-31791. 
wth financing problems. Call. 03- Carmel village! Haifa, area, ^ 
_ 'dunam, 03-849921, mornings. 

For self-employed, companies, fee- Plot for construction. in77«i m 
tones, loans, cheques and note Rehov Hokidma, Herzliya Pituah, 

Mor. 03-335702-3-4. 04- Td. OT-482917/ • 

For employees, loans, good ternw. SllODS 
for self-employed, cheanes. 
clearance. 03-237820. “““ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 300sq.m. 

Halls Seeking experienced salespeople for 
sales trip. Q3-230292. oojtxxxxxxxxxxwooooooooooooo Machine tools available, major U.S. 

J?A- Gate Aerospace firm offers interested- cleaners, full or half day, 
Israeli companies the opportunity to ?u,?dayL ®«Ui W.Ahad Haam, Td 

. acquire well maintained, operational AvTV- I—00-14.00. _ 

jtfifsr'istsfa accountants 
j&rayg-s’du,. ™ 
forklifts nock, all 'models. sum rising .t,i„ JSk Tur'Vn. tSSJvZSzT computerized bookkeeping ex- 

300sq.m. shop. . immediately 
available, sale or rent. Rehov Herat 
Ramat Gan. Gad. 73 DizcngofT, 
240128. B 

i-evmsky, 70sq.m. hails for Tel Aviv Rehov MitiloN1 
offira. ciothihg manufacture. 03- keymoney. shop a- storeroom, car! 
OCXXXWOOPOOOPOfWWVVVinrvTrM-ii-i „ double StOfCTOODI OT OT-' 

Flats for Sale 

WK ROOMS 

Sunday-Thursday, 

not s >u. special. 197 

routers deburrers. fiJen jdus more. Yitzhak. 
For detailx contaci L. Koilender, '’•7 --- 

iimea 1000. 1974, one owner, excel- WFcless pfioriex', rarioua ranges, 03*254214; Sunday-Thursday Oft nol Seeking independent, experience 
I ‘ . j:.:_ruun-iciinrvm __i ' . r, » ° ,-rnn nir_hnnkkmwr mrihnw. r» 

860425. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Industrial 
Premises 

cr. Coral, 288943. »26I6, 

fire + storeroom, 58sq.m, + 28sq.m. 
728158, 03-7.14930, Dcvora. 
bargain, monthly: rentaL phone; 10 
Ramabam. Td Aviv, 03-281941 

e, balconies, 1st f131 1 J'- 1976. one owner. 21 
work; 220393. home. 

Givmaim. 3. 3rd floor, airy, quiet, |‘J-dutch. racelleoL 
phone, parking. 310403. 140.000. 907063. 908572. 

| . •. J Bnei Brak. 3 large, balconies, 1st *"at 1976. 
V • '• / fioor. on pillars. 788222, work; 220393. i 

S^0000^000?”^^ S'oS'SrkinTjl'MS-. al,?' ,"“t iSSS 
r latS for Sale Petah Tikva. near Matalon, 3Pi 850. xpeciaL (Si 
1 . . . V.. r: ... MkiCMHM. fantastic, frontal, on oa- ICSL 03-781644, 
Ranutl Aviv. Gimmel. 5, 3rd floor. |ars. 03-9221664. - Lomnutesi. mT 

?!()JJOOl'j12244* * conveniences, p^h TH;—«r he.l.nson, 3% check c^. Td 
' " wdl cared (nr. S68.QU0.03-9226908. HasPon 03-33? 

1—IK ROOMS Bnci Brak. J'i rooms, mrf, parking. r'iat '47-2. 7. 
03-257520, not ShabbaL _ owner, year tcsl 

YefeNof.f behind DizengofT Poiicr), Borpin. 3. well eared’Tor. Gonel. Fiai 132. fiT 
IK rotimx. 46.000. 02-634126. Gad. phone, extras. 799433/ owner. 03-9187] 

5186. ion condition, 43j000km., ISI 30,000, repairs also. J.B.M. 743757. 17,00, Offer is time limited. .. bookkeeper, part tune, for industrial 

jf_- second car in family. 03-454318, From import! Engines, gears. &ue to departure, flat contents, txvi n S' 
5231 various components, lor irueki and stereo, declrical appliances;Td,OJ- lxnn Rflci,e*' ^Wweper, 08.00- 

SUBARU private cars. Mossik spare parts. 03- 747717._ —-. _ 

ktngindependent, experienced kamd Hehoyal, 256sq.m for renu Kmey SSImBSmSbKtoc' 
kJoeeper. part bme, for industrial 2nd floor, phones, airconditioner*. Kcymoney- **>*720736, not Shabtat- 
marketing firm in Td Aviv, 03- power. Hft. Coral. 288943. 292616. 

SUBARU private cars. Mossik spare parts. 03- 747717. -__ 
- ■ -- 806961 51 Hamelacha. tfoton in- IniSuSmn oT eiectncai windaSnr ^cck,n| 
1600. automatic, 1978, one owner, dustrial a-ca. _ ride the .door, only S350. (wititout b^kkoMimt 
80.000km. 03-732797,. home; 03- H.M.F. the finish aane for trucks, at aboo^cepotg. 08.00-13.00, 
657436. work. all sires, excellent payment terms, Vada, 39 Rehov Hokayarkon, Bnd n enre 
Subaru owner*, spare parts and sc- exclusive importer. Mossik spare Brak, 709241. * ■UKKAa 

ccssorics at Turbo, 27 Yhzhlcak P®™1.’ -s| 'Ho1"1 ***’ For sale, ft at contcnu, siOo 1m- "Z ~! T" , 
&»Uh (13111510. dustrial area. 03-806962. medial joxttri Required, pan time, c i 

S***1 CO million., ear 80.000km. 03-732797,. home; 03 
lesL 03-781644, 657436. work. 

Compute*!, modem computers to Subaru owners, spare pan* and oc 
check caps. Td Aviv, opp. Hdchal ccssorics at Tuf&o* 21 Yitzhlnl 
Haspon. 03-3304 jg,_Sadeh. 03-332510._ 

riiat 127-2. is. 93.00Ukm., one Yona Ben David., the number one 
owner, year test 052-72630. car expert hus established the Com 
rial 132. 75. Irom doctor,, one P“*«* Institute for woo. opp 
owner. 03-918729. Hdcuhal HasporL 03-330418. 

appliances;fdT®: sweeper. 08.00- TJ ,j-,% Wolao.. for rent, new' 
-- buddmg. 150sq.m. each floor, shoos. 

SSsSk ssar p,,o,,e,’cond* 
& I"**** 08.00-13.00, ' pa structure for rale, on lO 

— ^ CLERKS CXERKS 

ccssorics at Turbo. 27 Yrtzhkak nmwacna.-n9r. in- For *lc. fiat contents. SiOo lm- 
Sfldeb. 03-332510._ duanal area. 03-806962._ medialt 4931 JO. ’ 

Yona Ben David, tnc number one Dcnti«! tntirc equipnv-nL bargain, pil paintings Stjn'hurdL Man* tl«t, 
car expert hus esUW(Shed the Lorn- good quality. 03-455859._ Merzcr (reliefs). : Fink Kalbe 
putest Institute for you, Opp, For sale, 2 Swedish huts, excellent Meyers. Lubin und others. 051- 
Hdcahal HasporL 03-330418. condition. 053-98296.053-95121-2. 39299. . 

Required, part time, derk, bade 
English. Tel. 285598,0M0-110a ex¬ 
cept Friday: or 902366. 16.00-18.00. 

import agent requires English typoL 
telex operator. TeL 03-241239. 

Offices 

150sq.m. required, ready.officq* for 
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mB'HBIU )) HH'HBETI, 
N PURCHASE/SALE 

For Sale 

HALUACH HEHADASH-Oassified Advertisements in cooperation with MAAIW>H/^VRET2« HA'IR.KOLHA'IR, 

dMMtim advertwa manta for Friday submitted « Haluafi Hehadash hwd office -by 5 p-m Thuwtay preceding pubftamon appear in this ssciion.. 

S-ILby Cam order: Judxica. coins, Keier bfotlerto 
amkp,^Q2-2wTs, Ysacov. fa meetinrand 

** 3^?! packing, Secretary-coordinator Tor seriously 
duty paid. S200Q, 02-536261-2, disabled children*! day centre, ex- 

-*i mint fur coat, $2600. 243739, perienced in special education. 

Reter Publishing and branches 'I®000000000000000000000000* 

Situations Wanted 

Sre*1 time^SviSriigrSSe! Hormcr .mcrehaF! int“??cd ” 11,11 
—r__“r1 . "*n .or pan time position. 02-434840. not participation in expense 

'Shabbai. 

Business 

New! Photocopying documents, 
excellent quality, and advertise- 

Keter - Publishing and branches, « . 
throughout Israel, seek represen- BUSUKSS 
lauves for distributing new and uni- 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo . I i„ ----—3 ffotn Suiwfay night, “™rdin? “ qualifications. menu in Hahiah^Hehadash, at new 
Uriel. 4». 50% cash, remainder 6 Amcor 40i6 baking oven, new. Call, 332633, Avital._Pirsnm ~ 

que project among clients, during ri. . . 
free tune, high profits, paid ex-inilllStnal 
pensM.inwi«Ifaie. Call Keter today. PremlCM 
Tel. 02-523266, to arrange raced ns * remises 
and date of commencement. “ “ 

pay menu, 115.000, 410656._ 

Baka. Arab house, 5. hall. anr 
rounding garden. 02-718823. 

bargain. 522440, 

Havivaphone, service for 

, -------- — - Ha viva office, 13 Dorot 
Domestic help in centre, afternoons, Rishonim. corner Lung, 

5 /j?1?8. ^28964, dynamic firm in import and produc- 
Shaltiel community centre. East Hon distribution, enlarging its 

Havivaphone, phone service for 
receiving ads for Luah Hehadash 
and other newspapers, in at Pinum 
Hnvjva new offices. 225706. 13 
Dorot Rishomnim, corner Lunz. 
244415. 

Vacations 

Near_ sca?„ No agent?... for 
vacationers and tourists, at Pinum 
Haviva new offices, 13 Dorot 
Rishonim. corner Lunz. 

Seeking girl 
houseld- 

__. - , __ “ds by phone, far Utah Hch___,, -- -. .™v -.... --- -... 
Oivat Oran mu new. modem cottage, ond other newspapers. at Pirsum Talpiot seeks coordinator For Elgar business, seeks investor acliv&jpns- 
4. storeroom, garden, farmyard. Haviva's new offices. 13 Dorot Fdgnunmc (programmed training sive. SI00,000. 02-243508. discretion 
660707. Rishonim. 225706. for mothers or inranu). 02-717877, assured. 

bargain for rent, central toe Bi ion "girl1 In Haifa teT daily industrial structure in KTiyat Nwr Beit. Elirileva. 4, 3rdI floor. Amana aireonditioncr. 8000 BTU. -■_-„_- ^,arFil 
keeping work, live-in. «nd BiaJ»k industrial area, phone, good location. 3 exposures, 663349. new in packing, 523670, weekdays. Skilled and unjWHed workers, and *>»»«- 
i. Please apply only with dectricity. 04-708268* Gilo, cottage. 414. balconies, ex- 4-door, cupboard, exceilent con- a^* ^0T,^u.a^ Hehadash at new Pfr- Huildlri 
necs. 04-24! 163.^ * __posurcs. 93.QQQ. 715335, weekdays, dilion: beautiful carpet. 699835. iu.? Haviva offices, 13 Dorot fers.M 

We ate the solution! Come and 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOO 

orticiapatc in onr group of cheats, ■ He 
igh level matchmaking. 03-622873, ' 

ZlOlUL 

success assured, 520190. 

_ Building contractor interested in of- 
posurcs. 93JMQ. 715335. weekdays, dition: beautiful raniTmmix Haviva offices, 13 Donn fers. MealsAdumim. (0-722981, Eli. 
Gilo. In terraced. 4. huge iBefe Rahonon. confer Lnrtz. 1 Stroms. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Msq.m., 80.000. 719759. weekdays, hwasher. double bed. almost- kew. Your work will bc listed at our Halls 
__ .........._from 16.00. 665398. Weekdays. .wh“. you_adverttse for _ 

eomc wo,r5n'Tnsurancc*jind Offices to let. Upper Nazareth. 04- New Givat Monfechal. 4 + dinette. copjKtts. rtfng^ratora. H“adash ** Rrsura Haviva, 

terms. 
references, 04-2411 _ 

Seeking high school graduates, post- rvir 
army, ages 24-30, hard working, am- UlUCfiS 
bilious, for challenging mid high in¬ 

seeks 

-4052: 

<c;. 

-—--—-r-p—i—i. Widower. 62. religious, se 
Send IS 140JO per word (iucludlog suitable. 0M11633. 15.30-I8J0 
VATl. minimum 8 words to POB Dtvorggj ki-i7S ‘ - 
3233, Td Aviv, 61.31, and.yourM 

g!!a3S"" ^ -yb Pr«y gH.^dr 

nrs^udl<altlentm,h^oun!a£tilor vatl* a'ISS PCT- r°™ '“'dudhig 
saiisfied members, guarantee Tor 2V5ff,Uml,to ^ 
happy marriage, Vered Henwd, 17 ** 
Shmaryahu U^itu. Td Aviv. 03- ne5tl Fndfly (Plcasc doo’l 
293598; 67 Disraeli. Haifa. 04- _ , 
257012: 19 Herzog. Jenaalein. 02- Divorced. 54; 175. published, seeks ■ 
669427. pretty and serious for marriage. POB 

On Shabbai Nahamu, i 2-13 Av. July Rahoo Lcrion._ 
22-23. a groupd of singes wBl pgr-' V*TIHemed, me biggest, the moot 
licipote in a seminar of communal course the best. 04- 
Icarning in Salad, in a 3 star hotel, all 293598. 04--57012, 02-669427. 
inclusive (nice: 590. Bookings: 067- 
71530. POB 1128. Safad. send 550 
down payemenvs untD 15.7.83. 

economical planning area. M. Tes- 708268. 
sler. 1 Shaar PI mar. 664^1-2-3, 
lyt° David. - SbQ 

app- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
storeroom, available 
662091. 

in 15*5 years. cash registers, dcrtronic 
02-221020. 

Hermes 3000 Hebrew 

etc. 
Monthly rent, Tol^iot. 2 new halls. new offices. 13 Dorot Rishonim. 

conrner Lnrnz. ground and In floor, immediate, 
—tr.~{ —u-l_Anglo-Saxon. Maldan. 02-221161. ■ 

accKing. nait-timc. ncorew oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Contractors 

6kc™»,isi6,ooo.oM32?KS; «c^'^^::S«52?^i.En8'i‘,, Offices 

to lei. shops in commercial centre ot 
Lev Hakrayot, Kiryat Motzkin. 04- 
708268._ 
To let. shops in Kjryat Eliezar' 
Royal Bialik. Rehov Hashkdcdim 
Gival Harakafoi, Haifa. Kttyat 
Rccbashn. 04-708268. 

Flat5forRent _ __ 

Takpiot. 3rora.ww, from end of J^fla-7l5768°m ”i”!" Mldnn's SSpEtef'^riwf tofc . _ 
■ Augiot. 30q 712076. i-p—:-—■ ■— and European language, houn can German Colon* 

Greek Colony. 3. 2nd floor, phone. 5JK,“5“*« oven, batty be ajusted. Call. Mr. Porat 02- 63206a 638597. 
: balconies, cupboards, immediate. *a'm- 634Q0S- weekdays._ 233371. oaxmooooooooa 

Key money, 2Vt for business, centre 
Colony, ground floor 

537417. Amcor seeking permanent precious stones SbODS 
washing machine. 0M34l6a polish^, giod terms: 02-527485. 

>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ 

The beat and happiness fnr »>.- 
client, that is the main purpose of 
Vered Hemed. OB-293598,04-257012,- 

She 
02-669427,__ 

Student, 25:166. seeks intelligent and ILfnrtoaiw 
honest. POB 37469. Td AwT JVIOTtgage 

Furnished..? Unfurnished...? 22_s—_ _____ _ 
Rooms...? And ads for Luah Travelling; Electrical appliances. TJorncaicJ 4 hours daily, cood temu uni un., ™ ^   u 
Hehadash at the new offices of Pir- colour television, carap^T items. 63M4L e«niSS ^ 8 
sum H»». 13 Do™. Ri^ooiou . —.n, m.ch«. clvr.'wi,hTo.kt„pl„, „■ 
Straus. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Havivaphone. service for advertise- Tplfivirinnc 
menu by phone for Luah Hehmlash 
and rest of papers at new offices of . 
Pirsum Haviva, 13 Dorot Rishonim. . 
corner Lunu. 
Neve Yaacov, 3 

pcrieence, part-time, mornings. 243- Shlomzion Hamalka 
___ 227775._ 

. Serious secretary. English necessary, t-or rent. hall. 550sq.m.. 
same day service, Catl (<> arrange interview. 225110, shop in 14 Rehov Yad 

223840. 

+ front 
Harurim, 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

dinette, im- 
534402. afternoons, not mediate. 

Shabbai. _ 
Near Beil Qishcva, on Brurta. 3 + 

Maale Adumun. 3 rooms, 3rd floor, 
view, balconies, immediate. 423783. 
Romof. 3. spaeioa, spiiDevef. ex- phooc. heating, 300. 02-249004, 
posurcs. view. 861439,_ Derech Beit Lehcm. 2, partially fur- 

preltv and itttractjve ra- seri^'n^ =«yl« ■«"■«« “ ™“». «*»« Kor serious only! Herzog. 3. nee and nidled, 3rd floor, immediale. 717515. 

Single, remmine and cute seeks re,‘Pou,.|.hand- eiieibilily < 
handsome and honest Ashkenazi, 37- ISS Kkpous, SSKJ 
44, 
riage 
Givatayim 
Technician. 32; 156, slnrie, pretty-, 000000000001 

Bwr'skvr**scrious 508 ■ Personal 

certificates for young 
couples available at Mishkan. deoils 

Hare! Electronics. 2ReHov Mare us’. Cosmetics company on natural basis, Talpiot, 716368-9._ 
632137. Naiure Beauty, invites you to be[part Free! Your firm will be registered in 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo °« the ramily of beauty counscUorv our office when you aavenise in 

course will take place in Jerusalem Haluah Hehadash at new Pinum 
without cost. 0Br424583, for details. Haviva offices. ! 3 Dorot Rishonim. 
Stylcy requires experienced Monthly rental, shop required in 
SBfes(*enjons in fashion branch, half- triangle: good location. Q2-25I0SI. 

Yarhi Invesimem and Building 
Company « offering in Omer 4 kinds 
of 4!4. 514. 6W mom villas, high 
quality construction by Sotel Bonen, 
Air maul Centre, opposite Bank 
Ha^ihm^Bcgnhcva^ M7-31144, 

Fiats for Rent 

3 room flat * phone, intercom, 
mnnediateoccupancy. 067-76092. 

Situations Wanted 
Elderly, devoted and responsible, 
seek* pleasant work, in Arad. 057- 
98274. 

Business 
PERSONNEL 

Ooocxmxxxxiooooooooooooooooo Contractors 
M3234 

Ramat Sharett. .3 

65. cultured, sensitive, traditional. For 
graduate, European, likes traveling, 
music and nature, seeks suitable, u 
age. sensitivity, education, for 
serious purposes only, state phone. 
POB 1334, Tel Aviv, for 18598. 
Send IS 140.30 per word-(including 
VAT). 8 words minimum, to POB 
28223. Tel Aviv 61281, and your ad 
will appear next Friday. (Please 
don't send cash). 

Makom Baizameret company offers: 

heater . cupboards, 
posurcs.417433._ 

dinette. 

dinette, solar 
1st floor, ex- 

Sitnafions Vacant 
_ Banking inai.tfc H, Jcnml,™ 'iklT® 
Ramat Eshkol, AY,, view, telephone, requires typist/clerk 241377 °P* V- 
cupboards, S350. Anglo-faxon. HebiwrEngWi. preferably English • 
maid an. 221161. ™otb« tongue. Continuous work 

Shop, approx, 
phone. 3.500. ( 

240 m. «- parking, 
057-70061. 

Ramot. 3 
storeroom. 

gjiq.i f _ -w.,      _ 

For men and women. aU over Rehov Shai Agnon (oppauU Gival storeroom, cupboards. 863231! In rhe heart dfTalbieh, 4. phone, im- W^t j~ni Jerusalem. reqtaJ~5Sm conUTill^ Apply 
country, divorce pending and single, Oranim) prestigious fWT 4, 5, 6 ™**d*y*_;__ SSSSS^JV ,OTIU Amba*S8dor' with car. MlSrbSiLal ^^!* 
for discreet Introductions, Call Eti, rooms, private healing, parking. Hapisga. 3K. large, exposures, £3 668101. Maldan. .... 

Ra mol centre, 3 rooms, phone, 
renovated. 2nd floor. 813348. 

Apply in writin 
number. P.O.B. 
61163. 

metal factory in Givat Shaul _ 
« with phone re9uir« industrial eleeirician; ex- oooooooo* 
6470, Tel Aviv. Pane1nced machinety maintenance Health 

meml worker: mechanical metal 

large shop + gallery, city centre. For 
rent. 02-224818, 02-631188. 
cioooodoooooooooooooooooooooo 

GENERAL 

Yah ad, 03-720032. . storeroom Tor each' flat: 
For women, free, if you’re interest^ maintenance by service company 
in an intelligent, handsome man, call planning: YBakov Rechter architect, 
Eli from Yaftad. 03-720032. excellent construction: Sold Bench 

Makom Batzamcret, 24 HHIel. TeL 

floor, balconies. 
424401 

cupboards. 02- Ramat Denya. furnished house, 7 
rooms, for year. 02-411551 

pertence 
Anglo-Saxon 

Healing and pain relieving, 
' c*- c.uB.M. ■>-. —L1 ■ reflexology method. Zila Adler. 

faetpfuL no* necessary. Jwiespcrson rw interesting shop. 7, ,534 
ixon Realty. 221211 mornings. English speaking. 233794. ooooooc OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Pleasant, 38, sir 
tabHshed1 FOB 

eIc, cultured and > 
37048. 

A young virile student seeks - „ ,-floo- 
mature. experienced woman, to 0^-240897._ 
teach him the an of love-making. New! High ouali 
POB 2150, Jerusalem, for student, and ads for Haluah 

42440Z. rooms, lor year. DZ-411551_ kwn ‘ hav^vi mornings._ r>, , , 
^ Bay it Vqgjm. 3» large, 1st floor. Ramot. 3. partially furnished, pbooc lyptnAecresary EfSish (ypine an Seeking ctpcrienced iafespcrsofT “ DOt OgTHp liy 
'• balconies, cupboards, exposures, soton. solar heater. 631136._ advantage. bookkeeping «P«ri<!ncW| in ladies clothing. Call. —. —.. 
* 4l?*89S. _ Ramat Sbareu, 3, partially fur- background an advantage. 527181-1 M.00-13.QQ. _ new. excellent quality 

Neve Yaakov, Rascco, 3 + dinette, nish’ed. "phone, "tai^^bafcony. hflerefled a^y. Q2-233"l 84^53. 

--t- 422Jg8; , _ Sccretaiyrtypirt working in H 
liI 1 ■———. Eligible! Bank Adanim, your ad- For religious! Shaard Hescd. eorna- and EngEsk 5 days weekly. 

Established elderly interested in ««n Haviva s new omces, 13 Dorot dress, to register for eligibility cer- house 14), for year or more. 637603. lime possible. 02-527470. 
young, attractive woman for in- Rgfrowni---_■ tificates, uquick and personal atten- 

Marriagc is a veiy serious business teresting purpose. P.O.B. 591, Eligible! Let the mortgage come lion for mortgages and purchase 
and Vered Hemeo knows it welL 04- Givatayim.. after you! Dial 223003 and.we'll deal from Ahiidar. Bank Adanim, 33 Yaf- 
157011 02-669427, 03-293598. . Graduate, JT, interested (q Wend foF ' ' ‘ fo. Tel. 223003. __ _ __sted in friend for wlUl.?f - . - . _ 
In every member of Vered Hemed Uip to Kenya. P.O.B. 24135, Td Fa,.ei ^oic^ly. and^with Herzog (Rascco). 3. closed 
we invest: attention, devotion and Aviv. demeanon. Bank AdaniTn,33 Rehov balconies, cupboards, private 
the warm heart of Leah Vardi. 03- Send ISI4AJ6 oer woreL-,5 *rmU Yarr°- healing. 2nd floor. 633613. 
293598.04-257011 02-669427. minimum to P.O.B. 28233, Tel Aviv, San Simon. 3. 4. 5 rooms and Wonderful Hat. 3 rooms, balcony. 
European graduate. 38; 160, serious code 61281. and your advertisement penthouse. Korcf H*dorat, Rehov Halamed Heh. 666801. 

Sj.'Tofe f0r OO”’1 SfffiSA Bi 125^561™°” B*tpu. WB.BW.! 
Private, single, 35; 163. pretty and eT Private, graduate European' .... - - , 
lavished, seeks similar. POB 37408, teresed in cultured, serious friend, “!• 8,1 improvements. 3, 4 rooms + 

house (4). for year_ 
3W + phone, aireonditioncr, Kiryat 
Yovd . centre. partiaEy furnished, 
30a 02666286._ 
Gilo. 3M, l^ione, heating, 2nd floor, **217. 84176. 

Metapdct for 6 month baby. Ramot. 
wrakrng a from Septet r. 711385. 

;- Seeking grout 
m Eifai, good 

; 665636. 63806 

i of liters for large job 
terms for candidates. 

—— -——---_ . ...e— Beautifiil. select flats, 3-4 rooms. 
in- Mekor. Haim, prestigious flats for EshkoL 817969. 

Td Aviv. up lo 45. telephone number adjacent garden, 5 room penthoraes 

Fjiiramii. P***. P-P-H. 16170. Td Art,. - 
position, 34:165, estabikmed, seeks Altraciive. rich, educated. seeEi Ben ' 33 R TalTo. 

also 

from July for year. 67°fil._ 
RamoL 1 ground door, phone. 
heating. 632W4, work- 635136. 

Bert HakeremT in terraced. 3, long 
term. 235655. evenings: 535325. 

Gival Mordchcai. 2)5, unfurnished. 

3Ncvc Yaakov, 3 rooms, healing, 
phone. Calk 528605._ 

one. 

Kindergarten, progressive educ . __,_ 
met bod in Neve Zoftar, Sdom, re- Lawyere office in centre requires ex- 
quires kroderrarten teacher. 057- penenced seeretary-typisL morning 

1176.14283. work. 241251 

. quality photo-copying 
and ads for Luah Hehadash, at Pir¬ 
sum Haviva new offices. 13 Dorot 
Rishonim. comer Lunz. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Services 

Dampness? Call 02-671261. 
expert advising. Not Shabbai. 

for 

Arab house. J rooms + land. 1S3.5U- 
0,000. Tel. 057-70061 
Shop * basement, lift. SI.700. US7- 

■70061._ 

Coffee House. 9HJ0 for 2 weeks. OSf- 
70061._ 
Shop, good for mini market. S750 
Tel. 057-70061. _ 
Shop. 7l)m. + phone, water, aircon- 
diliuncr. SI.000. TeL 057-70061. 
35sq.m. xJiop. nice, water. S4tX). Tel. 
05V7006IirLJU, u_u ,mrirL_L L_ 

Flats for Sale 
Nclunyu. penthouse, 6, special. 
SWmjiImC\1rag^OM-WSl. 

Flats for Rent 

Netanya. 4M, Tor rent or sale. 033- 
33457. not Shubhoi, For vacationers, 
rooms near sea. summer months, 
June-August. 053-22028. 

LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST 

position, 
.suitable for 
Netanya. 

marriage. POB 713, elegant. - attractive,' for day time 
spoil me. p.O.B. 37430. Td Aviv. ' 

■ Apply: “ lit rmSTwri, ken. no*. Beil Hake ram. J». heating, phone, 

RamoL under cb~aruc.ion,"ter: KeymOOeV 
raced. 5 room flats and 4 rooiit cot- Saxon, Mal^n ^-221161._ __L 

240291 

Gad. 4 Shlomzion Hamalka. Buy or the weekiTii rooms in Ycfc Key money, central, sdf-contained 
'5. Not. immediate occupancy, view, one-room flat. 02-699921. 

cupboards. 2nd floor, welt kept. 
579,000. Anglo-Saxon, Maldan. 02- 
221161- 

closed bale 

rooms. 

Villas & Houses 

Beautiful flat, central, 3 
phone. 3rd floor. 289659. 

Gordon, near sea. room ■* hall, roof. 

Haviva phone...service which 
nirtSJ^C<^'XVfllC l,“ling' f*0"6- immediate, 56.000 cash, for' 

P.3.9591-_ young couple, or new immigrant, the 
Nurit. Mcrubaim, 3K. private remainder in mortgage. Tlvuch. 03- 

Bograshov. 3rd floor. 2K. cuj 

Agricultural Services 

-J- 1,4, nhnn. tnm * ...k *,u**‘- msmraiiix Jn. puvnie remamaer in mertpue. Iivucf 

HeffiiinPottir ^ HtfSt ^ am‘ngcd' 23*770- 03-248883.^ 11,30. 
sum Haviva's new offices. 225706,13 1 | W> L . _u-, Free..?! Your Hat will be registered 
Dorot Rishoimn and 244415. Maabol^tBan + 3 at our office when you advertise in 

Mortgage 

Liquidation: hotholiscs 
plants, includin 
91125, from Suntl 

Pylon covered hot 

_sis- “cSsfemsssrjssva 
. _ •, , . . . ■ ■ coiuutes in Ramot. 886269.534861 powok laouious view; new omces. 13 Dorot Rishomm Haooalim branches 

- TOXX,(XXX)C«KX»«>C«J«.»00<X, 

terms and prices, 054-2DY42, Oft- 
21446. For chicken coops, barns and 

ned„: pest ex termination .'under 
onomisi supervision, guaranteed. 
457895,03-450264. ' 

roofing, galvanised sued construe- Sela,. pest extermination without 
lions + Pylon covering, resistant to removing'dishes, polish. 03-4251" 
sun's rays, durable for many yean. 
054-26991 . 
667437.__ 
for sale Farm near Hadera. villa + ^ , . “ 
40 dunam. 063-78931 Kosher food offered on cruise tc 

054-21447: north, 04- TraTel ^Tourism 

kept 500sq 
LOOP! 537189.. 

Mosfwv, entrance to Jerusalem. vflE 
and farm. 02-241251 work hours. |No 
For sale, "count 
Jerusalem area + . m. dunam. UZ- Dorot 

Utah ffehadash-Abu T-or. 4 rooms, large garden. 
rarden. “"u o'llCi i«h«» » Pirsum Haviva s complete floor, needs renovations, '-(HItractors 

new offices. 225706 and t Strauss, view of Old City. 559.000. Anglo- . 
244415. Saxon. Maldan. 02-221161. 

Selection agents. 
For rdi^ious in Rishon Lczkm. col- 

521990. 

and Keymoncv. Givat Shaul 2 room flat lB8es- 4*i rooms, immediate oc- 
“*■ ^ T1?' baraiik..! In honour of the opening 3 «poS. 531160 «P“g. Mjsbib. 27 LilienMmn. Td 

hou*®- of Pirsum Haviva’s new offices, 13 Mnzkeret Mas he—Beautiful --- Aviv‘ 144. 
+ m dunam. 02- Dorot Rishonim teornir li.nrat 

Bavti! Luxurious flats in Migdald 
Deled. Azorim. 03-630440; on loot- 
tion 03-450084; 292395. from 15,00. 
Hoion, Rehov Pinha* Lavon. 4 room 
fiats under construction, sales 
representative on location Sunday 
■nd Thursday 12-3044JO, Tuesday 
18J(P20;30.- Monday* 15.00-i8.od 
Isralom. 03-226224. 03-236405; 
Shikun Ovtfim, 03-390721. 

to sraooo <u%- 

karaal Hasharon. Habanim. 
bargain, house + K dunam. 240.000. boards, phone. Mortgage posst! 
05170181._ 293370. 

Hod Hasharon. Rehov Hashalom. "kvish Tayassim, 2W. 2nd floor. 67s- 
Iwo-family cottages under comtnio- fl-m- pretty, well arranged. 03- 
tion. sales representative on site 394125. _ 
Wednesdays. l_6.0O49.lM._Isralom. Bargain! 2, beautiful, quiet street. 

_ North, ground floor. 2 closed 
balconies. 557.000. 03-706694. 

3—3¥i ROOMS 

Maoz Aviv, iM spacious, view. 4th 
floor, occupancy within year. 83,000. 
03478747. from 14JO._ 

Yad Eliyahu. Harkavi. ^i spacious 
well kept. 80.000, occupancy 

tr. 390!" 

03-226224: 03-236405: Shikun Ov- 
dim, 03-390721. _ 

Mcrzbyi. f Pituah. 5 rooms, swim- 
ming poorom foreign resident. 156.- 
000 only. Pach Nechassim. 03- 
424141. 052-556331. 
Herzliya Pituah. Imurious houK + 
K dunam, beantird location. 052- 
70181. 

Anglo- _ _ ___ 

Saturday only, up I 
count plus 5% additional discount to 
those purchasing fiat in Peuh Tikva. 

□-cl—-r-j-,:-r-j—_ . . Levi David and Sons. 12 Rehov 
Haim Sherm and Sons LuL, Ptetah Haaliya Hashniya, opposite Petah 

_ norsania, j. znu hoot, wen ar- K p_■ i.— Tikva. 4-5 room fiats + roof. Office: Tikva Munirioafitv 909974 

: ">»««■ d&\T,rsar p“*h Tit™-o3- ^ 

kamat Hasharon. for sale, row cot- “d 
tage. 4. occupancy soon. 03475178. within year. 390116. 

RamirHen. villa. 4K rooms, gardc^ 3 rooms, dinette, ocdlnm condi- 
furnished, for two years. 03-76744L uon’ Fof 5alc-Tel- 03-834493. 
Tiertiya Pi luah. modern V»li. 51?0.- BeauiifuKnmth. 3. aircw^iqoner. 
00a Alon Real State. 0525:551717. 9dsq?m_jrt[!noor. 03-2284CT. 

• 052-552734. NortkTi baU. phone. 3rd floor. 

71 ' T I. Greece. Turkey. Cyprus and Egypt 
Motorui 300U, induding zcccuarKS, jn ADgUJt> for interested wrtb 
50%of new model value. 02-911297. Mm;ngr nn Greek and Jewish 

Kiryat Yovel (Tchlenovl. semi 
deuched villa. 3W + 300sq.m. gar-_ .. 
den. bufidina pennUK 160.0*!! a stone’'. th'Vow'from ^elchal^^g^^^gS0^ 
Keys at Aryeh Realty..241330-6. Shlomo, attractive, spacious. 3. tow * OTlUSllCQ rlStS 
Kiryat WoUsonl For immediate sale, floor, excellent price, 5125^)00. Not ~ 

Hetzfiya HaUara. for sale, cotton: 
7 4- % dunam. 200.000. 052-553766, 

Villa in Hofit for 3 years, partly fur- 
nished, contents for sale. (B3-9673Q, 
Silicon Valley. California, for solo. 

Sale has begun of Stage Gbnmd. 
Petah Tikva. Luxurious 4 r 

n pr 
Herzliya! 4-5 luxurious under con- 
grucuon. 053-88353. 
Fireman Construction is budding 
flats, in Heizliya. 4. 4 + roof, 
penthouse with lift. 62 Sokolow. 
Herzliya. 052-85385. 
Are you independent, graduate, or 
work in centre? (Tadiran, Tel 
Hashomer. Beilinson. IDF. Ben 
Gurkw Airport). We have a flat you 
cannot refuse in Givat Savyon, I,- 
200,000 mortgage including 300,000 
unlinked (for 3-4 rooms only). Come 70so.m.. 
see model flat (unfurnished) Sunday- residence 
Thursdays 16.00-18.00, Sundays. 8130,000. 
Tuesdays and Fridays 10.00-12.00. 
ansd Saturdays 10.00-13.00. Africa 
Israel Investments, 13 Ahad Haam, 
Td Aviv. 03-650281. 

Villas & Houses 
To tot. house t'n KTarSirkin. 5 rooms 
03-966333, 02-535547, 
Gan Yavne, Moshava. rillo, H 
dunam, extras. 85,000. M5-94305. 
Bat Yam. beautiful penthouse, near 

tel. 02- 

room flats 

Y lliA'*S *«™inar Greek and Jewish unique villa, phone, parking. 02- to be. missed. Ambassador, 668101. Dethched bouse^ 3, Shmud Hanavi, mortgage. VisiMbe'modd flit! For 
.14 dunam in Helm. 50 or whten u Culture. 8950 only. Seminar Toi 660359. Maldan. phone, shared kitchen. Tram July. detafcfAviv, bugetma coatracting 

35S ro.5w7rfi!?27»lSS2 iSSf rt;mSSU„n /'d Luxurious vHk Motza tUk. top of Nice ^rea Kifyot'shmuel 3 . oc- _ _ company Ltd.^ll 2 Rch^ 
^stem. 03 58 6. i»e-. pu. Pjj!5.“, 1..i,_.“_d Mil. approx. 400sq.m. construction cess to aarden. quiet. Ambassador. ToTsumnier! Givat MonJcchai. 3, Hayarkon. Tel Aviv.TeL 00-298733. 
mES- ?e8**w»I).on« Associatiop. + huge 02.720593, wcek. 668tOi. Maldan._ convenient, excellent. August- Netanya. presUdous flats.4roomsT 

German Colony. 3. balconies, cup- Septembgr. 02-664307.--- penthouse, 7 Rehov Tcber- 
txwwtxxxxjtxjtxxxxxxwoooooooo new kitchen. 3rd floor. Near the Jerusalem Theatre, unique, mchowsky. most improvenv*. 
Flat* F.yrhlinuc^s 690447. _ spacious. 5. September, year. Am- mortgages up to lSIJ00.00a Price 

^ _ BSET 3. lad floor. 5SSSS extras, bassador. 668101. Maldan. startfog at 569.500 (+ VAT). Detaih: 
' ' - “ * --.kerem. furnished- llm T. Aviv. company 

England for flat in Jerusalem, for Kwamon. Rabi Meir. 3. balcony, pnuoe. July-August. 660325. Td o£«ni7 Ha3riI*on,Tel Av,v 
August. Details Robinson, 3A Bow bcautif-1 ’*■ *»... t_. • ' -* --— 

Queen Roach Bond on Cheshire. 663497. 
Zimuki realty 

8 Diskin, Jerusalem. 
639634.02-699746. 

0600000000000000000000000006 Intelligent (Q 46 

Bands 
driving licence, 

interested * in partners for-trip tc 
USA. POB 44579. Haifa. . 

Required. 
776556. 

D 8* operator.Tel. 03- Vyflfinnc 

Ltd. Moshav Yanov. 053-98561. 

ooooooooooooooooabooooooooQo 

Heatth_ 
Tired’ Tense? Refreshi 
by professional masseur 
U3-2B7740. 

Kibbutz Shefayim pool, ages 4-14. 
03414864. , 
Urgent! Flats and rooms wanted for 
vacationers, also advertisements for 
Ltuh Hehadash. 02-244415, 02- 
225706._ 
Urgent! Hats and rooms wanted for 
vacationers, also advertisements for 
Luah Hehadash. 02-244415. 02- 
225706. 

flax in Jerusalem, for K at am on. Rabi Meir. 3, balcony, fih _ 
its: Robinson, 3A Bow beautiful, spacious, south. 02- Abu Tor. speciaL 4, storeroom, gar- ■ .--jr-—■% 

- - den. fully furnished, for 2 v£rs. Ramat Aviv Gimmd. mtmediWe.l 
aaenev Tefahot 710132. luxunous. 2 bathrooms, SI37.000; 5 

bank are pleased lo invite the public Uriel. 4. convenient floor, for 2 years MSaODO-* all* Iri^^inclDde* c?o^d 

1—iw rooms : j;.'"*. a-jgft airtg°.r ^‘-.ivpb ^ 
■■ *—■ ^,■6-83.-0.00-1 23-00, for a cup Ramat Eshkol. villa, garden, 6 fn Gimmd under cmutruction 5 
Rehov Strauss, 116,. spacious. ?T“i[eeJ^ "15?“* rooms, all American appliances, rooms, from 5102,176, 6 rooms from Kettov sirauss, l». spacious. r?0,nB- ™ A™ncan appliances, rooms. Trom S102,176. 6 rooms from 
central. 03-317(6S, OS-743450. f. 3^JlLe E?0™-. f700* Angi^on, Maldan. SI 15366. cash, not indndtng V>.T„ 
- B5Sf" ^ ^ 02-221161. Including mortgage up fo 826.000. 
2—2Yi ROOMS -r^cu—^—3-■■ _-1— Baka. flatmate for fht, 3. phone, possibility of very convenient terms, 

Ramat ShareiL 3 + dinette, solar soiar healer, furnished. 712781. (give an advance, the rest in IK 
_ . . , , , heater, renovated and well kepi, un- —,_-rs 
Palmach. 2 large rooms closed mafiate' 02422730 Reha via. Usstsnton. 3 rooms, 1st 

(give 
yean). Luxurious cottage. 300sq.m ^ sal Yam. beauttrul pent ho use, near 
constructed, 8285.000. not mejudrag Munidpaliiy. 03-59*34. not Shab- 
V>.T.._for detoHs please visit nm. bat. 

i?M ^ °9 00‘ War Sava centre, ground fioorlSt, 
21.00. Uca 03-656161. 5H. prden. 120J0Q. 062-34563 ■ 

J ificent penthouse! 2 en- 
rooms, immediale oc- 

cupnncy, 03-283096, 03-456479. 
Ramat Avhr Gimmcl. luxurious cot- 

balcony. S69.000. Tel. 02-660903. not Lft.i'iirnSri.i, \ ^ it™, ph£?i\.SX- Anglo^axon, 
ShabbaL - Ka.r, ,Tel BcnoremPef- 4, 4jn floewr. Maldan. 02-221161. 

Bargain. Z Katamonim. lovely * ShS^ Colo"y- * ^active. 
ell arranged, solar heater + cud- a. j —vt- spacious. 5500. Anglo-Saxon. 

construe* Maldan. 02-221161. 

155so. m. 
us, dcc- 

boards. Tel 02424167,_ 

’/SI Must be wen! Jewish Quarter, uni- ; 
que. 2. 580,000. Ambassador. ° 
668101 Maldan._ conveniences. 

Derech Bali Lehem, 2, 4th floor, 

Rehov Hasavyon, 3. quiet, 
tion possible, grg 4\S52D. Kjiyal Wo,fgon y AuguM 

«^aSL^nriy' doublc only. SI.000. Ambassador, 668101. 
02-673760. Maldan. 

Mortgage 
East, 
improvements, 
723148. 

closed balcony. 
4th floor, corner 

„ . . . T, 4 ROOMS & MORE 
well arranged and unique: TeL 

--- For religious. Givat M ordcchai, well 
Bruria. Vh rooms. 2nd flooT, 55- kept. 4 4 access to garden, Ambas- GUB.l“,TiaJ1a- well 
5.000. . Exclusive to Anglo-Saxon, sador. 668101. Maldan. JfSiSf* rrom Jl-3r 
Maldan. 02-221161. 

Yovel, 
_ _ young 
couples at Mishkan! Details at Bank 

oJxfoocrooMiooomooooooooooooo 

Villas & Houses 

3—3W< ROOMS 

Kiryat Yovel. bargain! 5 
storeroom + solar heater 
pladelet. 36.500. Td. 02-414645. 

ve^andn' GSnd’TuSr^e*^^ MutoH'TCEnSnC 3. yard, phone. hixurV"fTatk'7rora'547J00 
“ „ fumished/unfurnished. 02-52641a Due Lo campaign, the offii 

kem, . 
immediate, Jong term, 5600. Ambas¬ 
sador. 668101, Maldan. 

Turn ished. 
for year. 02- 

419599. 

___ 5V4, garden. 1 
Beautiful houses around green park, ri'wii 
lovely flat in Savyond Aviv. 145s- 
q.m,, IS 1.900.000 mortgage., in- « Sm.. IS 1,500,quo mortgage, 

uding 15500.000 unlinked. Come 
see model flat (unfurnished). 
Sunday-Thursday. 16.00-18.00, 
Saturday. I0.0CM3.00. Abrmeir. ear¬ 
ner of Eliyahu Haviv. Ramat Aviv 
Gimmd. Africa Israel Investments, 
13 Ahad Haam, Td Aviv. 03-650281. 
Bat Yam. Ramat Hanassi. 3-4 room 

exchange, new collage, 
garden. 3 + kitchen, spacious, 
tried appliances. 04-251116, 04- 
246724._ 

Ramat Aviv, cottage. 280sq.m. builf, Sone. first come, first served. Td. 
5308. __ 

Gadera. for rent, villa. 4 rooms + 
phone, from Augua, 055-91953, 
Ramat Gan, Shikun Havatikim. two- 
fim3y. 6M + land. 230sq.m. 705272 

Td-Gibborim. Bnei Brak, detached. 
H dunam, private, flat 140sq.m. + 

m.. separate, suitable for 
ncc, studo, office or clinic. 
tOO. Td. 03-799564. 

For rent, bouse in Shikun Dan. 4 
bedrooms, Td. 474902._ 
Ramat Hasharon. luxurious collage, 
230sq.m., 3 levels, basement suitable 
rpr^roTesaional, $210,000. Td. 03- 

Kaa'nana. ftw rent, cottage, 5 rooms, 
immediate. 481033, evenings. 
Moshav Nchalim^ for sale, for 
religious, house in farm unit, 
9231099. _ 
Herzliya Pituah, for sole. 4 room cot- 
Ugc + flaL VS dunam 052-555168. 
Por sale. Afeka. luxurious villa. Im- 
presave. 5400.000. Tor serious only. 
03427833. _ 
Tferafiya Pituah, house + half 
dunam, 4H rooms. 250.000. Avivim. 
425042. 
Ashkdtm, villa, two-family, 240sq.m. 
+ M dunam, best location in 
Raanana. 051-33903, 051-23439. 

063-25421, from Sunday. Q57-6362I 
Petah Tikva. 3 rooms, immediate. 
Tel. 02-886442. not Shabbat. 

Oniquc bargain! Rehov Hayarkon. 
near American Embasssy. 3M large. 
1st floor, wall-to-wall carpets, en¬ 
closed balconies, $80,000, exclusive 
to Motti Kotzer and Partners. 02- 
225588, Jerusalem. 

3. Reincss. luxurious, 3rd floor, lift. 
parking 03-233185. 03-653994. 

Bavli. 3 + study. 3rd floor, expan¬ 
sion possible, lift. 03456287, 
Ramat Aviv. 3 + dinette. 4th floor, 
575,000, phone, 03419904. 

3 * dinette, Derech Hahagana. fit¬ 
ted cupboard. 051-397TO. 
3 -r dinette. Neve Barbour. 8th 
floor. 48.000. immediate. 396241. 
Nahalot Vi'tzhuk. 3 rooms. 8U1 floor, 
lift. Tel. 218504 _ 
Good North! 3. like"new; all ini- 
provements, 110,000. 03-232518. 
ArlozorolT. Tel Aviv, 3 +" hair. 

tetous. 3rd floor, airconditioning. 

vat Rambam. 3H. 
special, garden. 03- 

VAT. 
campaign, the office on site 

will be open Saturday evening 1830- 

hw rengssrr^rnw: mchot 1^^5555: ^ a ^p ^ems KiMSSwa 
Baruch. TcL 536905. 527543. Knesset, immediate occupancy French HiC beautiful, phone. lr. ■ . i **“■ 

entrance, double conveniences. Td. 
716404. not ShabbaL Central. 4. spacious, furnished, for 

levels, lush. Rohrberg. 03- + 
03456479._ " 

Zichron Yaacov. 250sq.m. cottage, 
400sq.m. land area, swimming pool. 
063-99275, 052-70669. 
Rishon Lezion. proaighnis location, 
plot for cottage with partner, 
authorized plans. 03-842544, work: 
home. 17 winik, Rishon Lezion, 
Sasha. __ 
(tamat Hasharon. beautiful villi ^ehovot. well-kept cottage, 6. 

Sale.. G 
prestigious, specit 
330561. from 18.00. _ 
Sale, small house + garden. Ramai 
Heha^ol. 270sq.m. inclusive. 03- 

tnr 
491 

Sale, villa, Zichron 
dunam. 063-99615. 

Yaakov. on 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

Ahuza, Rehov Freud, for side 

t 
t. 

Givai-Oranim under construction, 6 
room collages. Pritzker, 88679, 
K2tj95. 
OOOOOOOOOOCXMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sale 

Braha-Haba. above Sderot Golomb, mediate sale. 03492394, 04-254917. 
3-4 rooms, Kals. Pritzker. TeL 82695, 
88079. • ocxxxxxxxjoooocxxxxwooooooooo 

Hillcl several 34 roams ST+TS PIIRPHASFVS AT.F. 
rooms in adjacent low building, r UKCtlAOIVOAIjr/ 
Prilzkcr, 83695. 88679. ooooooooooooooooocxjooooooooo 

Visit the model, rial in Vered ■!?__ Gala 
Hakrayot. Shchunat Haganim, nwew rut 
Kiryat "Motzkin Centre. 354.4 and 5'1 1 

COOOOOOCOGMO^^ 

Yizraeliva. 3». 6tn uoor irom dstueii. ibl jjowa mwj. Knesset, immediate occunancv rrenen nin, j. neautuui. pnone. -re---=—r ——--—«. 
ground,^ 4th floor from entrance. K.ryat Moshe, ^ rooms, special in- $250,000. Anglo-Saxon. Maldan. o/- [nm. 1.7.1983. Tor year or more. Cta » ® v^ts.dc, W dunam for tenous. 03- 
noreroom. 054-72917. lerior design, 50.000. Td. 526996. 221161■ ’_ 673741, ■ _ Tikva qaapmu flats lor rale a ^239T_-^__165.00a 054-52944, not Shabbai. 

a| pinon,^ haviva, 13 Dorot M'bkIoL ' Daphmt. well kepi. 4 + Neve Yaafeo^. immediate, 2'6. for- -■ Qanj_ ou:., een.mj areas. 354 
(comer Luniz), and I dinette * work area (140sa!m.). aar- nbshed. phone, long term. 819259. “n.yanLm-.<lu,el.ceM™ “- 

Yirmiyahu, Hayarkon. 3 + view, 2nd 
floor, renovated, 75,000.03446404. 

For sale. 3K. Bavli, Derech Haifa, 
luxurious. $90,000. 458787. 
Bavli. urgent (legacy), 3 bcauuful, 
4lh floor. Hft, airconditioning, cup¬ 
boards. Exclusive to PAC Really, 03- 
424J4I; 0341^37, Shabbai. 
Quiet North. 3 spacious, middle. 03- 
451319, 03450270, Pci el._ 
3, large lounge. 2nd floor, central 
heating, lift, private parkins. 03- 
247410: 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

4. phone, 56 Kosovsky. next to 
Dekd Cinema. 03-447590. 

Navch Avivim, 4, originally 5. won- 
derfid view. 10th floor. PAC Realty, 
03-424141. 
Migdnlci David Hamcicch, i-4 + ex- 
tras. contents, high floor. Isralom, 
226224_ 
Ncot Afeka, 4 spacious, cic 

quid. 
b. elegant. 
$13(000. 

Tvmi 
03- 

Strauss, bargsins. variety, bargains den. pn 
and adds for Luah Hehadash. 668101. 

(140sq.m.). gar- ntshed. phone, long ter 
e. Ambassador, t'llla. fBctt Elishcva). vale entrance. Ambassador, Villa, (Beu tlisheva). 2 luxurious. 

Maldan. phone. 661979. weekdays. 

Hakerem, tradiiional partner, 
from July - September. 534864, 
Michelle, evenings. 

Haviva offices, 225706: l Strauss, itoreroonulift. Ambassador.668101. Armon' Hanauiv! 4. /urnllhed, 
244415. Mn>dan-_ phone, solar heater, view, for year 
Hanlke, 3 + frame for adding z Gilo. 4. lovdy * extras. 64,000. no from August. 636445. 
rooms. 58.000. Tel. 02430190. agents. 672146. 

TTaHT Kiryat Yovel. 2K. extension possible Luxurious f 
* cupboards. 3rd floor, immediate. Vegan. Shm 
Tel. 245453. Hakerem. Ki 

Furnished! Unfurnished! Rooms! 
Rehavia. Bay it Advertisements! for Luph 

Shmryahu Levin a. Bdt Hehadash! At Pinum Harivia office. 
Kiryat Moshe. 419101 new offices - 13. Dorot Rishoram.. 

Shmuel Hanavi, 2. ground floor. First come, first urved! Katamon corner Lunz._ — 
liehted 25.000, immediate, for Heu S, 42,000. Td. 210220, work. Givat Oranim. 5. luxurious, from 
serious.'283928.__ Rchuvto (Haari). 4^ rooms, large >*ar 02438155, except 
Near Talhieh. 2^. 2nd floor + hull, good exposures. I» floor, needs for ShabbaL_ — - 
closed balconies, southern. Tel. renovations. 5139,000. Anglo-Saxon, Paimah. 3. renovated, for 2 years 
227044., Maldan. 02-221161. _ from August, bankers guarantee! 02- 

-.‘ taibieh. 4 snacious rooms. 1st lltwr. 633602^ r.r.r,nt,nr, _ 
a man a. LtnaOBdccic, ■*_«sLt ROOMS immediate occupancy. $200,000. 
■""" Krf‘ Anglo-Saxon, Maldan. 02.221161. FIfltS WSilted 

lion. Bank Leu rat guarantee on gtfirCO & Video 
mortgage for purchasers money. As- ■ - 

Wr-Tc” JEwSSBTdS ««“■»“■ ____ 
Vckayii - a flat that's a home,_ SHowSfcOM Nof Talpiqt.3H._lst floor, large, we!! IWJsq.nu 3 con- 
Carnid. garJen-flais. 4ft roonjs, 
18050.m.. adjacent garden + 

M^^aaPBBSONNn, 
me Vat. IS 1.000,000 mortgage. 
Modul Beton,. 28 Herkliya. 
528211. 

Situations Vacant 

arranged. 714668. afternoons. veniences. 639338._Required. 2 room flat, 
Ramat Eshkol. J improved. Bbsq.m.. Maalch Adumim. 5, ground floor. Kwarnon. Baka. Kiryat 
4lh noor. 811881. SK*. 02-718792. 413979. 

key money, 
at Yovel. 

4. 4M. 5. best improvements and 
amenities. 6 roams, also penthouses. 
Mortgages till ISInu. full guarantee 
for client's money. AR Building and 
Engineering Ltd.. Petah Tikva 
building contractors. 6 Haim Ozer. 
Tel. 03-905474, 03-905475. ’ 
Mar Sava, save $7,500! 4-room flau. 
Rehov Ostoshinslcy. 7 tenant 
building, reduction for 2 weeks only! 
Our office b open also on Saturday 
evenings 18.30-20.30. Anglo-Saxon, 
58 Wcizmann. Kfar Sava. 052-25381. 
052-29135. _ 

A dler offers flats in Ramat Gan and 
Givatayim. 4. Rehov Romcma 
Ramat Gan from $70,000 * VAT. 
Mortgage till 1S830.000. 781640, 
08.30-13.00. 16.00-19.00. 

Centre of bavli. Rehov SanhedrinT^ 
luxurious fiats under construction. 
Details from sales representative in 
office on location; Sunday 10.00- 
12.00. Monday 11.00*21.00. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 15.00-18.00. Satur¬ 
day 18.30—2:20.30. I 
Artrim 630440-1 

Private house, 2 separate reside mi al 
units, opposite Accadta Hotel, Her- 
zBya. 052-554756. 
Caesarea, for sale-rent, villa.-phone, 
well kept garden. 420. Tel. 03- 
391152, 

Shikun Dan. cottage, improvement*: 
extra: 65sq.m. adjacent to flat, 
lighted hall, suitable for clinic, 
lawyer, gym hall, beauty parlor, 
storeroom or additional 3 room flat, 
bargain price $220,000. evenings. 
Saturday: 03476711,_ 

Rion Lezion. 90 Nordeu. two-faittilv, 
3M, vard. storeroom. SI00.000L 
9549 it), 
Aunana, Oranim project is building 
two-family cottages, different sizes, 
from SI35.000 inclusive. 052-34441, 

Western Ramat Hasharon. very lUx- 
urious wlla. PiiuaK 052-78666: 052- 
88255.. _ 
HerziivV, for sale, cottage. 5. extras! 
well kept, garden. 052-552908. 
Herzliya Hayeruka. Neve Meir coi- 

IMW-Iaxm a~m- ta_e suburb, some 3-level cottages 
cm ***■ 2,0 sq.m., under construction. 

29_395 from 15.00. fram S130.OOO. immediate. 052- 

0000000000000000000000000000 

Flats for Sale 

1— \Vi ROOMS_ 

116 spacious: Cordova — tbn 
Gabirol — Avoda — Habima. 03- 
451319. Pei el. 

2- 2H ROOMS 

Bargain. Nof ”aJ2rerom. tartotfw Seeking electrical engineer, from Haifa. 4 *«orer^n. fond for 2 yM„ expedience. from Haifa. 
vumlKtruction and 
immediale. 04 

93sq.m.. 95.000. 524336. 

Did Talpkn. 3. (lice location, ex- Onh at Pirsum Haviva. I Strauss, Serious purchiuere are waiting for R0mn PcJeg tNetanya), number"of 81460; 052-85054. 

posures. 713217. weekdays- ^"1;eLefSf \^'' ^ 1 «•» available. Sales ^,v Ad is building luxu7I0^^^ 
Kiryal Moshe-Gival Shaul. 3«, ^tft h.1^, u^f,■—rr-—-—- representative proem at «J« office in u.cil,fnn niT5 
floor 67000 heating, cuoboords. bargains ana aas tor Haluah Required for monthly rentoL house on location daily between 10.00- 
537497. Hehadash._ +garden. J + lounge, phone, unfiir- 13.00. Details: Skom 03-224103: 
Maitersdori1 3^. Enclosed balcony. Basil Vegnn. 4 rooms, one small, pished. 1-2 yean, option for less. 02- Isralom 1)3-226224. 03-236405, 053- 

in Ramat Hasharon. central, quiet. 
052-88353. 

EC for rent, for 

dincite. cupboards. 415154. 538361 31156. 05>51489. 

Herzliya. 4 room cott: 
two >eara. Td. 052-8; 

Centre. Yad Eliyahu. 2, 1st floor, 
large endosed balcony, solar healer, 
roof for building. 33306 448121. 

i spacious, cupboards, phone, fron- 
taL 54.000. 03451319, 03450270, 
Pwd. 

North Tel Aviv. 2, 3rd floor.-ex- 
celleiB condition. 251965. or 44(428, 
evenings._ 
South Zahala. 2K * closed balcony, 
cupboards. 37.000. 03-477099. 

street high. 
233484. 

RooT flats. 4-5, 3rd iloor. heart of 
North, quiet street, opposite garden, 
03.235044, 

Ramat Aviv Gimmcl, immediale. 4 
luxurious. 2 bathrooms, $137,000; 5 
exclusive. 5138,000; penthouse. 
S250,000: all prices include closed 
parking. V.A.t_ development; also 
m Gimme! under construction 5 
rooms from S 102.176, 6 rooms from 
SI 1SJB66, cosh, not including V,A.T_ 
including marage up 10 S26.00ft 
possibility or very convenient terms, 
(give an advance, the rest in IK 
years). Luxurious cottage. 306sq.m.. 
constructed. $285,000, not inchidiiw 
V.A.T., for details please visit flat 
J2-J0 Rrkamuj. every, day 0900- 
21.00. Isco. 03-656161. 

ftamal Aviv Gimmd. i. 3rd floor, no 
lift, double conveniences, 110,000 
03412245. 

North 4. luxunous, dining room, 
many extras, 03441705. 

4 large rooms, extras. North, 4ih 
floor. 90,000. 03447802. 

Bavli, luxunous building.-^ lost flats. 
4-5 for immediate entry. 03-293096. 
03456479. 

Tochnit Lamed. 5 room penthouse. 
wonderful. 256183. IshaJ. 
North! uge flat. 170sq.m.. 
restdencefomce. 03-232518. 

Tor 

Yed^^hiL 4 rooms, large balcony. 

MORE EFFECTIVE CLASSIFIED ADS! 

HAHAF 
offers a free professional 

service for all categories of classified ads 
at regular newspaper rates — no extra 

charge! 
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■W. 1973. 06X61640._ 

L. I97&. automatic. radio, year VOLKSWAGEN 
tea. one owner, excellent. Work: 03-' —— 
634209, and from 16.00: 052-72566.' Beetle 69. excellent. ■ 

052-556885. 

HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with M AARIV.HAARETZ. HA'IR.KOL HA'IR* 

All clasvitod advertisements- for Fnday submawd to Halvah Httedish hoed office by 5 p.m Thursday preceding pvblicaiian appear <n this section 

V3IL 
Shabbal._ 

304, end 76. 86.000km.. unique. 03- 
7751%. 

Beetle 69. excellent, year teOike 

ike new.7 ear- 
Volkswagen Varhtnt7 I 

_ sprint. 196 
"hTi"’ overhaul. 03-7 

304. station. 75. excellent condition: fS^“n5"e ,r?«h?nical eontfti°,i. QrefL 

Ramat Avtv Gimmcl. Recamui. Monthly rental. 3 rooms. Rehov 
145sq.m.. quiet, investments. Hahisladrul. Ncot Sho&hanim. 
.-Uiviffl- 425042,_ Holon. 825347. 

Bavli. 3S’: (4 possible), pleasant, ev if!.."j'Sk 
cellent location, view. 110.000. 03* 
451931._ 

Nedl Aleka. 4. heating, la door. 
590.000. 484325. 2X7634. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Rent 
Monthly rent, near municipality. 2Yi 
Furnished * phone, vear in advance 
267590. _ 

Ramai Aviv Gimmcl. 4 partially Fur* 
nished. phone, lift. Tel. 426872. 
754659. 
Kikar Malchei Yisrael. rent. larye 
2V, room flat. 052-552779.03-657478, 

2. on pillars, renovated. Tor couple. 
fitted cupboards, dinette 03-441391. 
New Aleka. 3 room fiat, beautiful. 
Furnished. Tel. 707769, 457625. 

Detached room. North Tel Aviv, 
with expenses For serious woman in ‘ 
exchange for licht help and com¬ 
panionship for elderly, 03040891, 
Rumat Aviv Cimmei. 3 furnished, 
phone. 475611._ 

For vacationers, in NetanvaT fur* 
nished, phone. July to Scpleer. 053- 
24694, evenings._ 
North, centre, large Hat, 3 telephone 
lines. 03*222064. 

fm 

Ramat Husteron. well arranged flat. Raanana. 4. phone, centra], from 
prettv. 354 *■ developed root. SI 15.*' August. 524a 795)84, 
000, National. 03-481255, _ Oodooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

S2SS Furnished Flats 
23933. —- ■■■ 

^'^394™"“'dinme' ph0ne’ TcL SSaiTul. FulK^lshed^OMwS 
052--4394 - From 22.00. not Shabbat. 

052-447)87. 

RENAULT 

450/500. Tel. 310547. not Shabbal. —,-, 

Beetle 68, excellent. 1200. year teat. 0M^2469.aWB' 
110.000. 03-886925. ,i«ir-ra 

ood condition. 434333. 530326. 
067-61127. THi 

pon-Tci. 02-232449. 

REJIPiBRWSs 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sale 

ixamai nasnaron. west, charming 
area. 3. well arranged. 52.000. 03- 
485917, _ 
Hod Hasharon. 3 +• dinaie. quiet noa Hasnaron. J * dinette, quid 
area, urgent. 03-757593. 052-34056. 

Looking ror flatmate up to 33 For fur- 
nished flat in centre Raanana. 052- 
23650. 

r iais ior oaie 5ava. 4 rooms, first floor. 052- 
-:- 442743. _ 

2_2Vi ROOMS Krar Sara. 3. 105 sq.m., dinnetie. 3 
-- 'exposures, extras, immediate 

IV,. harder Ramut Gun/Bnei Brak. 052-443206. not Shabbat. 
prestigious, frontal. 60.000. 778201. Herzliya. 3.2nd floor, spacious, ir. a 
evenings. quiet area. 052-82276. 03-74(018. ■ evenings._ 

Haroch. Ramut Gan. '2.’ S55.00C 
712046, 4(5730. 752622. evenings. 

Pci ah Tikva. 2 rooms, Imeht hall 
317759_ 

Ramai Gan. rooms/enlarged. 
balconies. Tel. 743432. 
Due to departure. Ramai 

quiet area. 052-82276. 03-74(018.- 

Raanona. Hagdud Haivri (Golan).- 3 
rooms. 100sq.m. + extras. 052- 
919S9. _ 
Herzliya Pituah. 3 room cottage flat 
♦ garden, double conveniences. 
052-556882 _ 
3 rooms, beautiful, well arranged. 

ooooooooaanaoresrtfs^myT,^^ 

Flats for Sale _ 
3—3ft ROOMS 

1^ sm.cn. 1973. Hunt.. Tet. 

127, 1975! excellent condition * excellent Tel. 
year teg * radio 052-25886. ?* L*..1 
Tax free. Fioi 131. Super Minifiori. qqq Tri *23527 
1600. 1978 * additions. 54.500. 04- ?T ■ 
245966. II nation.J9 

124 Special, \§K FS.OOflkra” n- 
ceilem mechanically, 995303. fSfS/reS 

124. 197a, excellent condition + '1 |Q] 
radio. 54,000km. Td. 03-753366. K^lTiE! 
238. commercial, overhaul 1974*. ..j-.u 
year test. 47.000. 847444. Kena«M6.J5 

127-3. station. PfiST original colour, cngt^-Q3~33 3 
excellent condition. 03-482339, Bargain. 4. 197 
127. 1972. second owner, bodywork, spa 
mechanically and external! v ex- Renault4. 1974. 
cellent, test. 054-31050. 03-886783. 
127. 1979-5. second owner. 58.- 

000km. 055-41085. • ' SAAB 
124, 1978 model, radio, test. i&- 
614411, From Sunday._ Saab 96." 1974. 
128, 1'579". sari on. 1300. one owner. 03-738043. 
radio, 866971. 197^“" good. 2n 
133. (979. 59.000kol. excellent con- 333071. 749444. 
dilion. 871323. 591159. - 

—. . Beetle. 1964. 
Renault II1974 stotioru one owner, battery. 8321 
excellent. Tel. 03-.58653. -=—-.mr 

Renault 5. L 1977. one owner. 23.- 
r—T 000km_ excellent condition. IS240.- 

OOP. Td. 235275. work._ 

W4‘ II JUtion. 1975. 100,000kwell 
— kept. 230,000, Td. 05^34738■ 
n~ Renault 4. 1974. excellent condition. 

— itM test. 03-484406. _ 
1 + Bargain. 5, 19? 1. lovely, like new,. 
3T" one owner, from .Avis. 42B741. 
* 4' Renault 16.1975. Bototnatic. 1931 
_ engine. 03-331338. 

Bargain. 4. 1972. general o\ 
bodywork, sjyay. TOS-41Q29. 

Renault 4. 1974. year teat,! 
03-886783. 

era! overhaul. 

SAAB 

Saab 96.-1974. original spray 
000, 03-738043. not Shabbat. 

(972! good. 2nd owner, year test 

SlMCA CHRYSLER 

Beetle. 1300. 1971. excellent condi¬ 
tion * test radio. Td. 03-844485^ 

Bamio. Beetle VitlO. 1969, 1^ 
engine. 92.000. Tel. 055-24332. 

Minibus, no windows. 1969. 
renovated engine, lest. 476108. 

Beetle 1200. 1974. excellent. 53- 
734823. 

Bargain! Beetle I300. 1969. ex¬ 
cellent condition. 03-756770. 

Passat 1600. automatic. 1976. cx- 
ceflcnt condition. 857847. 897438. 
Beetle 69. test, radio, excel!cm con¬ 
dition. 800241- 

'Beetle 1300. automatic. 1970. one 
owner, excellent. 78.000km. 
Work;2l2522. home: 734875. 
Due to depanure. must sell. Beale 
1973, excellent condition. 03-427802. 
fieetle 1300. (974, good condition, 
121000km. 03-909988. 
K-70. 1971 second owner, well kept, 
IS 120.000 0S4-50S67.-03-980546. 
Passai 78-f._station, excellent. 
IS265.000. 03-827726. 

. year tea ^ new bikes. 337062. 

-1- Moto Giuri 500. womETSi 
. excellent cojdi- alarm. Td. 322131.__ 

Vespa SS. must be sold. !‘ 
[300. 1969. 19/9 cellSt. bargain. 03-778596. 
I, 055-24332. Garelli. improved, 1981. lai 

indowi. 1969. buiettor. 035-81269.__ 

ditiotv, due to 

or- Volvo 244.1^75, cxccftem, „ 
_ tor. 02-931961. wot babbit. 

ics. Volvo 244, fltdom 
owner. 02-631IS9. . 

ex- Variant. I9t«i, good candjtion. n» 
_ yruy. 3ftQOOkiTo2.7lgaa6, 

ar* Peugeot 40£"IM5. MeellenPS 
overhaul, radio, 663215. 72 Mn 

HT work. Vespa Kalive zw, 1»//. isw.uuu; _.—,, - ■,,,, ■ - 
Super 1969.side-car.exttw, 333458. Peugeot 204, IfcrjvA doonTso 
Honda 25U XL bnduro. aupe^or. 02-231733. 
Roimv. 03-266098. 04-233543. 223160-;_ 

6arel. Honda750. l91l.w«ilkeV Bargain, Honda 750,1971, -_r„- .,n„!hj. 7.* 
OtS^OSO. not Shabbat. vt997^ P0®1**16- 02‘23327S3 

Pl« doors. Wi 

* s°">r c'7 vidco ® 
quick and pretty. 918310._ ir-.Hi, is u<., _ .*L 

Vespa l». 6%^^,overtl"a' BBtommic. like new. 02-699|M™K: 
rare condition. 03-9234691._ «06ga 

Renault II TS, lv /4. one owner 
automatic, like new, 02499)80, pv 

TuiT7sn? 0/- Minibus commercial; I979TET. 
J jJt02- 911979. _ -cellent. one owner. I&400,0bn 
con uoa. gQjQg^ beautiful, tett, excellent _-26^7^ *°*V__ _ 
—1 — concfiuon. 703301. Audi 100, 1975. amomane. 1S2ST 

Suzuki 125. Endura, 1980, p 
new, immediate. 04-87531. 

c‘““/*TfwS TnSTZ - 2SS Volkswagen Golf. 1982. 22.000km.. 
condition. 6Xce||cnt condition. 5 doors, 

test, radio. 03-879252. rmm nonn. 

imph 650. 
S. 052-5531 

Bnei Brak/Ramal Gan border, 
hall, ground floor. 794685. 

mu . 11 ■—■■■n Rishon Lezian. 3. dinette, perking, 
argain. Raanana, centra} and quiet, well arranged. 03-954839, not Shab- 

extras 03-872790, 
1100. one owner. 1973. automatic. J4.00. 
excellent, radio. 03-293993. T5757- 

radiotape. 03-210266-8,“ from 09.0CV ?”>*clS.-ci‘"<fiti°S'-^‘9S393^] 

Alexander ranai, 26. ground tloor, 
IK. rurnixhed + phone. 03-412992, 
2K room Hut. lulfv furnished, phone. 
03-335907, _ 

Luxury flat - furniture.' uireon- 
ditioner. lift, from September. 
445440, evenings._ 
3. for couple only. Yisgav, near 
Shikun Dan. phone. 225 in advance. 
474253. _ 
North Tel Aviv, 2 + phone, luxury 
kitchen, renovated. 03-448307. 
Room lor girl, heart of Di/engofT, 
partially furnished, 734070,_ 
Ramut aviv Gimmcl. 5 new roams, 
S450; North Tel Aviv, 4, aircon- 
ditioned. 5425. Iscq 03-656161. 
3K Ramai Aviv, Reading, partially 
furnished. Tel, 416820. 231887. 

Ramai Aviv Gimmel. 3 From 15.7.83. 
S280. 03-411782, 03-226857. 

Bargain price 
-- nan'. 4. I20se 
?or- zliya. 052-8803 

r. 03-448539.03-262874. bat. 
urim. 4K. 8th floor, quick Rehovot. Dov Hoz, 3. 3rd floor 3 FORD 
■ 052-554546. afternoons, exposures, view. 02-634113, Cortina >600 X.L. 15STFrom 
irice. Immediate occup- Rishon Lezion. 3K. yard, roof, automatic, airecodidoner. 1 

- farming. Her- American kitchen, bargain. 03- 03-363963: 03-747549. home. 

_ ..t8° 1_ _ l04147' : -l _ Ford Transit. (97.C overRS 
Herzliya Htyeruka, 4, beautiful, 2nd Rishon Lezion. 3K. dinette, extras, months test. 03-636724, 054-1 

Keymoney 

- 4. 3rd noor. 03-448539. 03-262874. bat. 
3—3Vt ROOMS Naveh Amirim. 4K. 8th floor, quick Rehovot. Dov Hoz, 3. 3rd floor.'] 

-s-. ' occupancy. 052-554546, afternoons, exposures, view. 02-634113. 

Jr^Sd'quiw OwSiJ Cen* immediate occup- Rishon Lezion. m. yard, roof 
' ,■* ,—jo- riacy. 4. 120sq.m.. charming. Her- Amencan kitchen, bargain. 03- 

Pelah Tikva. Bilu. 3W. 1st floor, jjjyi. 052-88031 804147 s 

parking, luxup kitchen. 9223583. Herzliya Hayeraka. 4, beauufui. 2nd 15h5TLezion. dinette, extTS 
Riimat GonTS^ 3rd floor, spacious, floor, f 15sq.m. 02-421552, 052- 4th floor. Vigouky. 49.000. 956267 
extras. 74.000. 774443 - _ Reboot. 1*.'Sth floor. Bft parkini 
Givaiayirn. Hameen. M. smcioib, Kfar Sava, new Hats and second well arranged. Tel. 054-53391 
view wel! cared Tor. SS.*Q. 03- tend. 3-30000; 4-54.000; h~s« and ^0^tiz.cn. 3 large, dinette. 
jiUJja- - — collages. Dirot Sharon. 106 Wciz- parkins, improve merits 60 nor 
Ramai Gan. 3 rooms, Neve maun. 052-23633. _ Kaolrnskv 766267 
Yehoshua, 2nd floor, frontal. 763207. Herzliya. 5 + roof, 145sq.m., 052- Rehovot 'its 3rd floor Mnnknv — 
Pelah' Tikva. centre. 3 rooms, 4th 551343; office 052-8343q «tr«i 3, Sid flo^ rW I^eT 
floor, phone, 918619. evenings, Herzliya Bet. 4 + roof under con- Dadon offices. 054-7'7237. 
3K. Ben Yehuda. Pc:oh Tikva. 4th struction! Sea view. Pituah. 052- * 
floor, no lift. bedroom. 80,000. 77155. 052-84250. A onrtiuc * ,,nnr 
Tel. 03-9222033, from 15,00. gogST.ffatuiTKelIS^ousax^kof 4 R°°MS & MORE 
Ramai Gan. 3 + work room. War Sava. 140sq.m. pretty and well Yavneh. 4. 2nd floor, on Alzmaut 
renovated, lift. view, immediate, 83,- kept. 052-22136. Villas, plots and frames Dadon of! 
000. Stanley. 03-746119, Mafdan. Ramai Hasharon. 4K, 150sq.m.. fices. 054-77237. 054-77224. 
Rumut Gan. Einstein, 3K, frontal, second floor, new, (50,000. 052- KEEm Lezian. cottage in an apart! 
well arronced. beautiful. 03-772153. 353562. mem building: Abarbanel. 054- 

FORD 

Cortina 2000 X.L. 1976. ^on^ruS! 
automatic. aircoodidoncT. 200,000. 

1992;.?!?? **'Iler' 1978. 57,000km. owner, from doctor. 412992._ 
9£j5£2!s-- 4li automatic, 1973, spacious. 1387- 

307. blue, year tw. one owner . 000. superior condition. 03-756526. 

Tv^floor. spacious. floor. (J5sq.m. 02-421552, 052- 4th floor. Vigmzky. 49.()00, 956267.“ Conina H L ~ 

Kfar Sava, new flaw and second ^efl^Tanged.^ej0^-5335^'"^ 05M7764' aJrC°T 
I Tor. 85.000. °3' ^nd J-mTOO: 4-54.0W; housrawd lOTiTLezion. 3 Targe, dinette. Trird Erika L lifllt 

, —fszzrz 06 ■ P.ar*.,n*- ,mproyements. 60.000 extras. 067-41353. 

months test. 03-836724, 054-29566. work. Z« 

Conina X L. 1974. overhaul. Saab 99, 
automatic, aircondhioner. 230.000. Shabbat. 
053-37764. —-T 
Ford Erika L 1300, 1983. brand ne^. SJ?*?.}1 

?S^!lTf'73256f- Beetle 1301 
1100, 1973. 5 doors, after recon- radio. 057-26678. 
djdomjig Q53-32496;0S3-30O25 VSftswagen -pHVate Variant. 191 
Siraca 1000. 1971. 45.000. 650281. one owner, well kept. 03-752648. 
work. Zvika, 03-428752. — . ■— 
Saab 99. 1975. 055-82678, except vm Vft 

Beetle 1973, 1303 L. second owner. 

482150: hmne: 424*17._ 
Moped, 1^76. year test, new gear. 
part*. 791143._ 
Jawa 79-80, Is owner, well kept, ex- 
tra. 03-237252._ 

BeneUi Crass, 1982. excellent Condi - 
tion. must be sold. 787148. 

at Gedaiiya. 02-630859. 

'Audi 100. 1975, automatic. ISoXC 
00ft 665352 
Subaru 1600. 1979, -41 .OCXitm- 021 
413303. Friday and Saturday nitfc.1 
Bmaio, 1975, after overhaul ef. 
cellent. 02-630011. work: Q2-520UD 
Ug._ wT 
Subaru 1300. 19ft 146.(Wl FrkttT 
Saturday. 02-8f8281, Sunday: 
222548, -.1 
Ascona Berlina + eatra&7l982, ff1 
000. 02-637931. work: 223505. if 
Volkswagen commercial, f5?3‘ 
dosed, 2,000cc.. new engine, ye* 
test. 02-535231, 02-537522. . ” 
Audi «6. 1974, one owoerk i(8T 
000km. 02-285978. weekdays. 

VOLVO 
0^57042, 0^62^41. 

—jt~-7_|i Renault 6, 1974, second owner, 
meeiient condition. ^ Q2-813447, not Shabbat. f? 

^ a£bS^ yudHion.rorjerio^^ 

Kapli risky, 766267. _• 

Rchoyot. 3%. 3rd floor, Mnrshov. + 
extras: 3, 2nd floor, David Israel. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

•lots and frames. Dadon of- 
4-77237. 054-77224. 

Ktsnan Lezian. cottage in an apart¬ 
ment building: Abarbanel. 054- 

Cortina. 1973. good, stereo, phone. 
03-333107._ 
Ford EscoftTcommercial. (974. one 
owner, vear test, excellent. 03- 
942241. '_• 

Ford Fiesta. 1982. 9.000km.. iiitc 
new. IS330.000. 03-777301. 

Ford" "Bscort. 1975. 11553? lOl- 
OOOfcm. 02-418848,_ 

Ford Escort 130ft automatic, 1971 
excellent. 849655. 
Ford Cortina 1300. 1982 11.000km.. 
excdlem, 052-86360. 
Ford Corsair. 1965. IS.Oo^knu. after 
overhaul. 701556. 
Ford" Escort. 19)B, T^oWkm.. 
IS2I0.00O. 03-899445, work. 

.Aflenby, 2 well arranged. SI6.0Q0. 
658963. mornings. 

Furnished Flats 
Neve Ramat Aviv, completely Fur¬ 
nished penthouse, aircondilioning. 
phone, year Trom July, 03-421940. 
evening. 

North Tel Aviv, luxury flat. 5 rooms, 
perfectly Furnished. 3 telephone 
lines, airconditioncr in every room. 
S950. 269256. not Shtlbbal. 

travelling to Europe! Possibility to 
exchange your flat for flat in Paris 
Tor 2 weeks or more. Details: Dassv. 
02-243951. 02-245647. Maldan. 

Furnished Rooms 
Looking for 34 room flat. Naveh 
Amirim. Hcrziiva or area. 052- 
359442,_' _ 
Ramat Aviv, furnished room, 
monthly rental, for girt. 410890. 

Flats Wanted 
Interested in purchasing 2 (Hats in Tel 
Aviv, ume floor with double con¬ 
veniences, lift, phone. Please apply 
252923, not ShaW 

Couple seeks flut in Tel Aviv and en¬ 
virons. 298848, 233267, 861003. 

Flat in Tochnil Lamed required, un¬ 
furnished, Tel. 41938ft 

2 room flat, near xeu. Furnished, Tor 
August. 02-765199, 

Interwled irTluxurious llut. 2W-J.1 el 
Aviv north. 2&3063. 

Free! Free! We ll rent yaur flut uc- 
cording to your wishes + Free con- 
tract! Mcdah DtrOt. 03-2*6242. 

Tourist seeking flat, I Furnished, 
phone, north. *48568. 

well arranged, beautiful. U3-772153. 553562.__ mem building: Abarbanel. 

03-9Q7633.il _ herzliya, under construction, 4M 77224. 03-946370, 
Ramat Gan. 3. well kepc ground rooms. liFt, lawns. Details, 03- Luxurious flat + roof, wes of city, 4 
floor, dinette. American kitchen, 492246. 03-483284. or at building tenants. 130,00ft Tel. 953122. 

gjasasskar1- izzmsjzt-- 

for Rent 
__ Gadera, 3 largejpccjal and lit, par- months. 585.00ft 03-997898. 

Givaiayirn. 3 large, phone, fitted dally Furnished. 053-91213. Rehovot. mWieioiu Givatayim. 3 large, phone, fitted dally Furnished. (KS-91213. 
cupboards. 03-854229. 03-319381. Tte]iy«^ -V^rnhod or unfurmsted, 
Kiron. 3, well arranged, new hitched, phone. Weizmann. 052-333603. 
available m year. 716594. • Raanana centre. 4 large. extras. 
Ycttud. 3 + dinette, solar heater. 1st 1260. 0S2rZlS34. 
floori 43.000. 03-362050. evenings. Raanana. 4 * double conveniences. 

Rishon Lezion. cottage flat. 4 rooms, 
new. Tel. 95272ft 

ror sale. Rishon Lezion, Rcnov Olei 
bhm—hbbt Hagardom. 4 large rooms, vacancy 6 
and lit, par- months. 583.00ft 03-997898. 
jj- Rehovot. prestigious. 316 like 
unfurnished, parking, phone, convenient • pay. 
553603. menu. 054-75515. 

000. 251514. between 7-9. 
Sftnca 1000, 1967. good coi 
spray, battery. 052-78369: 

SUBARU 

evenings. _ 
Volvo 144, 1968. manual. weU- 
795381. 
Volvo (45, station. 1974. aulon 
aircondhioner. 399951. 391256. 

1. weft-kept accessories, test. 053-96187._ 
__ Vespai50, 1966. test, carrier, 22.50ft 
. automatic, excellent. 865329. MW 750, ex- 
391256. cellent condition, shield, ac- 

—- Subaru 140ft one owner, end 1971 
m" 33.000km„ 320,000. 02-248307. £ 
m tortina 16*3 XL.1974, 156,6001™; 

190,000. 02-538843. ^ 

1600.1979, aircondhioner, excellent, ceilem. 
st’dion, (977. saoEEc! ex* cessorics. 054-55172. 03-42166. 

in exchanv 
1980 modei. 057-9322ft 051- completely new. 054-76001. 

140.000. 03-9233038. work: 052- ncr. excallem. 03-283821. work: 03- 350, 200. 
35729. home. 650345. borne. 

bareain. Yam 
». 02-413648. 

Subaru 160ft end 1979. automatic, Volvo. 1969, 144. automatic, J 
excellent condition, airconditioncr 000. 03-613458. not Shabbat, 
+ radiotape, 70,000km., (S360.000. Must sell! Volvo station?" 
Tel. 9262653. 281766. automatic, aircondhioner. rai 

quick decider. 03-226569.03-724043. 
Jawa I 35$ 1978-81. weU-kept, 
500km., one owner. For quick 

test. 900646. 

Subaru station. IS 
scort 1100. 1469. good. December ner. year tea. 03-803411. 

Bnei Brak. Rehov Tveria. 3Vt 
floor. 566.000. 705824. 

Ramat Gan, 3.6 tenants, quiet 
tion. 765060. 739324. 

SSwmi 4 ,ar*e* CJ(lrM- 4. Ganei Esther. Rishon Lezion, lift. 
kZbft OSZrZ^SM. ■ double conveniences. 03-735521. not 
Raanana. 4 * double conveniences.- Shabbat. 
quiet, centre, parking. 03-246432. Wshon Lezion. new? fdxurious. im- 

Raanana. Kiryal Ganim, Tor renL 5 5££i5e,-4th fIoor' llft‘ 58 000' °3' 
rooms. Furnished, for year, mem- £-SL_—...--- 

test. 03-945095._ 
Bargain! Cortina, station, automatic, 
1971 150,000. 03-231773, . 
Ford Capri, uutoraauc. 1973. vinyl 
roof, excellent, radiotape. 6 months 
test. 03-470Z58. _ 
Bargain! Conina 1600. automatic, 
1979. from rental, excellent. 052- 
556607. _ 

Conina 1976. automatic. 864374. 

140ft 1976. good condition, JS2I5.- 
00ft TeL03-416907. afternoons. 
1600,.1979. automatic, like new. Tel. 
03-623232-344. Amrani: 03-876077, 
from 14.0ft_'_ 

Mini Subaru. 1974. excellent. Tel. 
980262: 392497. home. Aviva. 
1400, station, 1973. test. Ted 0ft- 
91276. 

D.L I4M l9JJ3. «cel!ent."45.- 

_ automatic, aircondhioner. rare. 03- decider. 03-244534. 03*246611. 

erhtul + tA,-, , jh iWii-1- 1970. excellent, ic 
_ Volvo 144,1973.147.000km.. aircon- 712097 02-537835 
one ow- dttioner. radio. automaUc. 885065. Hoirda'Aft Vil 1983:1^5^7, 

Volvo Nation. 1800.1979. extras, 17,- 1979. 02-810737. 

- ‘- bership for swimmingpool. 052- 6*- RchovoL excellent area. 1st 
Ramat Gan. 3. balcony. 1st floor + 96814._ floor, 054-73095. not ShabbaL 
lift, like new. 76.000. 03-394939. Herzfiya ] 
Saturday evening only, till SI0.000 rooms, pai 
reduction * 5% additional reduction yean. Alor 
for purchaser of Petal? Tikva flat: 3 551717. 
roam flats, especially reasonable Kfar Sava, 

Herzliya Bet. new penthouse. 4 Dolfin. Dalel quarter. 5 ♦ dinette. 4 
rooms, panoramic view, to rent, 2 exposures. 055-24655, not Shabbat. • 
years. A ion Real Estate. 052-552734, Central, near university. 4 room flat. 

Escort 1100-4. !9l5. te«. good con- °00km- after overhauL 799807. from 
dition. 12.000. from rental. *6.00, 
774197.' Subaru 2-R. 1972. after overhaul, ex- 

000. 02-671564, weekdays. 

Rare condition. VoJvo 6671977. one 
owner. 770354. 

W1LLYS JEEP_• 

Willis jeep. 1970, excellent, 
beautiful. 052-32588. 052-21286. - 

Long Jeep. 1975, open, suited For 
trips, one owner. 249964. 

Motorbike 

__ Yamaha X.T. 550. w packing, IVI 
1977, one 02*62835. 02-521646, 03-24S16. 

dinette 4- fitted cupboards. 4th floor. 
057-74374. 

Escort.'1973. 1100-4. 136,000km.. 
120.000. Td. 03-446415._ 
Ford Capri. 1974. automatic, ex- 
ceflent condition. Tel. 280002. work. 

cellent condition. 339408. 

... especially reasons me M«r Sava, J + garden. SI 2ft large w-wr*. ceiient conomon. let. UWAU. work, 
payment condkions and high selection of (lots. Dirot Sharon. 052- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 08.00-13.00. 
mortgages. Levi David and Sons. 12 23633.___ Flats fnr Rpnt Escoit. I97l. llOO-I U2M onb, 

SuSSDJh?t'y9(»974 n,y” (0PPOTIC Herzliya. 4 room flat. new. phone, *latS TOr Kent_ excellent condition. Tel. 03-858173 

niv.ilJVim (miirv ft^i ^ yeara.052-558015. Rishon _ Lezion. Shehunat not Shabbal-_ 
oroveS; ^ VBI in Hofit. 3 bedrooms, cl 

£h K 7H»76 k h -3' *“■ for Au«ua- 053-96006. 

Herzliya. 4 room rial, new, phone, 
for 2 yean. 052-558015._ 

villa in Hoft, 3 bedrooms, close to 
_ Rishon . Lezion. Shehunat "" andDroi- 
ie to Abramowitz. 3 - hall. 2nd floor. u.m(ixi 

parking. 03-221021. HJLLMA1N 

New. Petah Tikva, 3W + dlnafe, 2nd 
(liinr ffl (Wl TocaQI 

liTfisriTnun 
Facing garden, fitted cupboards, dou¬ 
ble conveniences. 03-907660. not 
Shabbat. 

or worker In [he central region 
(Tudirun, Tel Hoihonter. Beilinson, 
Zahul. airport)? We have a flat you 

I”™ down _ Gival Sayyon. 
151.200.000 mortgage including 300,- ooooooooooooooooc 
MO unlinked (For 3-4 rooms only). r-, C-). 
Come we the unfurnished model ^>8rS lOr 9816 

I8!m^Sunday” FrldS Innocemi 1982. 9000 
I«:£l200ndlli;d Sidurday Tel. (042700^ 

Bargain! Hilman Sunbeam. 1969, 
coupe. Tel. 03-363835. 

LANCIA , • ; 

Lancia Beilk.* 1978. BO.000; fS300;- 
000. 03-8S5l7ai:" ■ -."* 

well kept, extras. 052-87827. home; 
03-9231757, 03-9222359. work. 

Suborn Young 356cc.. I97l! 03- Subaru Young 356cc.. I 
824615. not Shabbat. 

Subaru 130ft1971. 132,0001 
leu, 03-331338. 

600. 1975. good condition. 
481778. 
Station 1400. late .1972, set 
ner. 159.000km. 052-24242. 

Subaru 1600. automatic, I1 
000km.. good. 052-78103, 

- Kawasaki 650.1978. excellent condi- DlivillS SdlOO]S 
- tion. 04-702709. 04-737111. S 

Yamaha 500 XS. 1978. excellent con- Seeking salaried teacher or coulter 
dition. $5,500 +■ parts. 03-238334. for Moked driving school. 740789, 
evenings. 921520. 

ceilem condition, urgent. 713711 - 
Volkswagen commercial. iMfi 
model, second owner. 663931, week- 
days. _ 
Fiit i24. 1971. excellent ToncHtiei 
818287, after 17.00. . T 
Flat 128. 76. excdlem, Ameriqfi 
model. 02-243523. 02-712346, aftoL 
noons. _ ' 
Bargain! Jawa, ]979-8ft like mw, 
I7.CW0. extras, parts. 02-585000. . 
Beetle 1XV). ibloflfl. lfcM 
year test. 663490. 
Volvo 244, G.l71976. automatic. 
conditioner, ruiming-ln. 699699, 
662634, • U 
Peugeot 404, 1971, like new, geneni 
overhaul. 718437, 721228. • ;T 
Hat 126. 1976. year ten, A6,Q0Qkm. 
813346, 584666, “weekdays. ~ 
Opel Ascona, 72, automatic, gobd 
condition. 234076 671474, ^ 
Fiat 128. stationT 1^3. year tesL^ 
424099, not Shabbat. ^ 
Beetle 130ft 1974, good condition, 
120.000km. 666825. !i 
Renault ii, 1975, ^.oboinn. SHTffi 
work: 231213-4, .Alex. 
Renault 197J, tnechanicolly w 
cellent. 130,000km. 419725, work: 
M6739  £ 
Ford Cortina station 1974, year tc& 
712353, 22482ft l7. 

Holon 
Bat Yam 

Flats for Sale_ 

2— 2)4 ROOMS_ 

Holon. 2 rooms, hall, balcony, 
ground floor, construction passible, 
S40.000. 952090. 

Kumal Gan centre, 2H “ dinette, 
cupboardx, 3rd floor, S62.000. 
734563. 

Bargain. Gival SftmueT 2. ground 
floor * plot, building possible. 03- 
771081. 

Snel Brdk7 2 “ large tell. 2nd floor. 
wdl arranged, extras. T89778. , 
2^1. Ramai Gan. first floor, on 
jiiKjrs. extras, central and quiet. 03- 

Sderat Haalzmaut. 2 taice rooms. 
S4K.OOO. Bat Yam, Tel, 0.^586943. 
Holon. bargain. 2. balcony as room, 
well arranged, solar heater. 03- 
894023. 

3— 3Vi ROOMS 

is.uu. sunoay, Tuesday, Friday mJ,- 
10.00-12.00 und Saturday 10.0ft *«r«- Td- 
13.00. Africa Israel InvcHmenls, SXJ?1' 
Ahnd Ha‘nm 13. Tel Aviv. 03- OMhm. 793575, 
650281. Only through Au. 

AUTOBIANCHI 

Autobianci 1979. like new. 

LORRIES 

Muck tipper. 22-230 +■ VoIvotrSIer! 
86.N.. 1973. 052-27740, evenings. 

;tiges^:p[;. Yacdeiu' sieerin 
lock: bursar prooL Hands-up to r„. c«U 
sawing and cutting. Yardenl locks L.RTS IOF 5816 
strong and sure, obtainable u selee- . __ _ 
tive car accessories shop. Innocenti 82, 3,000 

' ■ buteru Station, 1400, wceilem, 1977, 
Cars for Sale second owner. 15240,000.04-932370. 

. .. Volkswagen Ooir 110ft 1976. ten. 
Innocenti B2. 3,000km. 4 alcph radio-tape. 04-84795.__ 

muck tipper. Z2-2J0 ♦ Vof vo trailer, subuni 1400 D.L.. II0.000k mn one fjjff Klryat 
86.N.. 1973, 052-27740, evenings. owner, after overhaul. 03-75606 i. .... 

television trirek. i 9ib. after Wild Subaru. 1973, due to departure, fu/^m'atle^TIren 
overhaul. 6.20. 051-2SJ78: 051- lest. 51.000. 03-712653. Bure malic, alrco 

28807, weekday. 4 Subaru leM. 1577: automatic, miS-ftM I45i 
Mack ftCn dnuMa (974 aftnr hardtop. 49.000km^ one owner, year JivS?',!?m' 

W- w-r* tSEJSUST- SPS 

Innccemi 1912. 9000km.. likertew. 
extras, Tel 03-427004 WOkm. IS20ft000. 35 Rehov Eilat. 

i lasfl-VL'_ lT- Tel Avfv. Home: 03-9225557. 

Television truck, 1970, after 
overhaul. 6.20. 051-25178: 031- 
28807. weekdays. * 

Chevrolet Chevette. 1978, year test, 
automatic, alrcondltloner, 04- 
242253. 

one owner. 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

5. Urge, special, Ifth noor, Ramat 
Gnn centre. 03-729979, afternoons. 

Bnei Irak, border Ramat Gan, 
penthouse, prestigious area, under 
construction, occupancy in 2 

Only through Aulo-Cal you may Im¬ 
port ut Opel B.M.W, Subaru, and 

Aulobianchl, 1981. ex- 
cellem condition, rudlotupe. 03- 
216266-8788. 09.00-14.00. 

BcaiAJFul. 1978. radio, year lest, ex- 

4 aicpn 
Motzkln, 

pay when reedving the car. 1984 S/M'T:^,le,t- 
tyre* at 1983 prices, special arrange- condition, 02-410355. 
mem to get car In Europe, double —— 
guarantee! 11 Shcnkin, Tei Aviv. 03- B.M.W. 

Lam pain I Radio-tapes, alarm B.M.W. 316. 1976. special + extras, 
systems, seat coven, dreondhione 121000km. 415000. 03-621916. 
and various car w^ories. On any B.M.W. 160ft 1800 engine. 19iS3. 
purchase over IS3M0 participation automaUc. lOJMkm.. radio. 03-- 
in lottery, 2 dr tickets, group flight 347482. 
to London, return. Arye Basserdick ft U w wt mirTrf- 

construction, occupancy in 2 ““»"* 
months. Ahuron Dov. 219635, J?”- 
evenings: 412751. 

nuimii Vidii wmic: rxcnuv anuu. H to Irmdon return A rue Baiterolirk ■ mrr-xiBi 1-b->_b- 
rooms, well urranged. large lounge and Sons Ltd- 16 AbaHflleMtamai 2002' excel fern. 1974. 117.- 
Hitd kilchcn. 02-636089. Gan. 03-736T85.03-736189 “Sfr one M«f' ^-O00- 

“f0000^00^^^ TcnHcr2ii-8j-TadiranUcLForsalc: BMW Yffi 165b 

Flats for Rent ’S; ^ 
Monthly rental. Petah Tikva. Rehov Peugeot 504. 197972 units: Fiat 131. J J „automatic, 
Hanesiim, 4. unfurnished, phone. 03- 19797 10 units; Fiat Ritmo. 1979, 02-699699. 02- 

Sale. Ford truck, 1617. 1979, wuh 
loading equipment, before overhaul. 
Bril Ouvrin. 051-86172: ■ 
4 tow-irucks (Mercedes. Jt4ui. Da/). 
1974, 4 trailers. 067-43728.' 

Bargain, tow-uucks. Mack 63, 74 

92I286 *nfla^^ cranc 0+- 
MERCEDES 

viva. 1977, excellent, radio, year 
test- 256445. 
Flu, 1979, one owner, year test. 04- 
931366, evenings,- • _' 
Opel Rckord statfon. IWb, second 
owner, auto malic, airconditioncr, 
1971. 04-935592. 
Rom CarnwL van, BIT 30.000km. 

• ia*% sei's iridi r Muwtii. 
beautiful, excellent condition' 
914681. _;j 

owner. fiftOOOkm. 710851. 

test.-02-913049. 

SUSSJTA, CARMEL 

Dual purpose, 1974. engine for 
overhauf, 057-82947. 17.00-21,00. 
Bargain. Susmi van. 1975, after 
overteul. 03-239448. 03-225866 of¬ 
fice. 

— Peugeot 504. 1983, 8 seas, aircon- Rom Carmel, van, l»l. M.flOOkm. 
diiloner. paaspon-to-passpon or excellent. 065-55912, 06S-S46I1. 
regular. 04-985248. 04-986122. work: 065-70905. home, for Efi. 

—- PCusepi 404. 1973. one owner. Sirica 1307, blue, year test, one ow- 
‘ - "«* Sabbat, ner, 1978, excellent. 04-732366, 

— Subaru, 1979. automatic, dreotv- ftugeot van. 1974, oxcdlem, year 
for dltioner. onc owner, 04-664606. rest. 514414. evenings. 

U£K fim come flm served. 41129 

ne for dltioner. onc owner. 04-664606, 

1.00. Renault 4, 1975. second owner, ai 
—overhaul. 04-933669. Motorbike 171. supe 

. 02-718! 

g '■ ■ -----— Conina 1600. 1976, automatic, one B5.A„ 600, 1955, beautiful, sidecar,' 
250. 197ft excellent condition, air- dilion’ 04-523044. 04- test, 04-933708,- Saturday, 
conditioner, electric roof. 03-706219. bargain! 03-S99»ft U 524388. 

Flat 85ft special. F9 
mechanical condition 
02-721825. 

Hanesiim, 4. unfurnished, phone. 03- 
440035 

« 504. 1979. 2 units; Fiat 131. 
10 units; Fiat Ritmo. 1979. 

dual purpose. 2 units; Fiat 128,1979! ***633- 

o.ivi.w. jio. ivrv. second owner, food condition. 762146, from 15.00. 

j|6. 1983. automatic, 
500km., S26.000. 02-699699. 02- 

22ft nice, automatic. 1971, previous 
taxi. 03-262874 03-448539. 

Wdl kept! 200-1976. recondiiioned 
engine. 512,000. 03-888565. 

N.S.U. 
lam bam, 4. phone, im- dual Purpose; Smca 110ft 1979. dual one owner, ex- 

mediate, long term. 350. Stanley. 03- putp0*®-Cars cm be seen in our fao- “Jjjnt. 3003XW. Tel. 03-726644. 02- diiion. 03-752580. 
746119. Mai 

furScdT Wiyot CITROEN 

Ramut fiiar? centre. 2 + hall, phone. Sunday 26*6 83 till Thuradav*30 6 83 __ lv_ ... . 
furnished. 745855. 720019. . n v?htY\ 'ntT~l GS. 1978. bargain, oicellent condi- 
w, Bruk. 4. la (1^. ^ lion, ndio. «l». QiMiMS. 
190.03-755932. not Shabbat. working hours. Citroen G.S., radio, excellent. 
. . 712081 work: 03-803710, home. 

unfiirrashed --TO55TOX 1^3. (Me 
y.n;.Vrm.i,hed- 5-00- 7«647- _ ALFA ROMEO automatic. 052-442768. 

tory yard. 30 Rehov Hasivim. corner 
Rehov Mabitahon. Ramat-Siv. 

nei Brak. 4, 1st noor. on pillars, sire. For details-. 03-713595. during 
An 11 _ CLaLL.i __I *_l_ . 190. 03-755932. not Shabbat. working hours. 

Far rent in Herzliya. 3. no phone. 
unfurnished. 5200, 03-478647. 
G is ala vim. 61 K air nelson. 3rd floor. 
21'! rooms, S225. 456814. 

ALFA ROMEO 
Alfasud 1200. 1982. I9.C 

Bargain. Frinz 4. 1964 model, ex¬ 
cellent mechanically. 03-853025. 
Urgent! (969-4. well kept, come and 
see. 790298._ 

Pnnz 4, 1968. good condition. 03- 
875862. 

Prinz 1200. IS4i000.0&-96&3.652- 
22725. 052-96151. 

Prinz 4. rare. 1969. test, radio. Td. 
054-72336. 

TRIUMPH 

300, 1970, excellent condition 
overhaul. Td. 052-441201. 

lion. 69.000km. Tel. 03-298222: 03- 
295349. work hours. 

U.S. CARS_ 

Chevette. 1979. automatic, 8ft- 0000000000000000000000000c 

o?SlM646!econd owacr- «cellent- Cars for Sale 
ftymouth Valiant. [969. good condi- Fiesta L. 1979. one owner. 260.000. 

V?*V^Sha,1^r“new-055' 02-SI306ft weekdays. 
-rr-—jic------ Mini Clubman automatic, 19 
Nov*. 1979. aulomWic. aircon- second owner, price list 02^6223 

wwn~T5 

Daihatsu 1000, 1983, automatic/ 
radi«4pe, 480.00ft 662063. wee* 
days- - 
TransK 1974, 60,000k excelled 
02-664759. 052-20266. i 
Peugeot 504. l97r'35.6Mk"m. per- 
tonal import, exceBent. 690772 / 
Beetle 120ft 1972, very beautiful 
imi, radiotape. 02-853796. 

Rat 60ft 1964; bargain. Horn 
713896. 7 

dkioner. power steerifl 
ceiient condition. Tel. 

Holon. AnikviU. 3H- 7th floor, like phone, fill. 03-224058. evenings. 

loor. ceilem condition. Td. 448278. 

new, 56.000. 054-074,_ 
Bat >am. Rama; Hanasi. 3 rooms. 
S4I.500 before V.A.T., 4 rooms. 46.- 
300 before V A T. Details: Isco. Bai 
Yam. 35 Rehuv Rotschild. 
Holon. J room flat. 2nd floor. Iasi. 1U 
Ynrocl Niearj. near Strorrui. for 
VeFet 
Bat Yam. ftahinouiiz, 3i dinctic, 
85sq.m.. 3rd floor. 588224,_ 
tzor.'3 rooms, phone. 40,01)6.* 
pgsiMity of mortgage. 03-800627. 

Bnei Brak. luxurious 
available immediately. 
70.1503 

is pcnibouir. owner. 02-527964._ 
. lift, parking. Bargain. Sud. 197*. excel 

radio, extras. 03-824545. 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

Bargain. M.B. 600. double tipper. 
1971. 583612. 

second owner, price list 02-662231 Bargain 
Double cabin Volkswagen. 1970, OOOkra.. 
good condition. Home: 0X424907, 663551. 
02-284718. - 

: isco. hoc 1 o ici. Kiron. 3S* rooms, 1st noor, Beilina 2000. automatic. 1973. ex- Ford try^ii T9 
1. phone, available Sunday. 1.9.83. long change possible, for cheap test. 03-363126, 

«. last. lU lerm. 750641. American. 03-734465._ CoSmSFEH 1 
rorna. for oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Sud 1974, well kepi, tyres, spray, cellent mech: 
r_ _ Furnished Fiats ^0.03-267202.03-493307. 829005.03-3309 
1, dinette. . Alfa 533 1974. year test, well kept 
1:_— Kir>ai Ono. villa, complete flat. 214 _ -_  L_ 
. 40.000.* +« phone, separate entrance. 03- Sud 1975. good condition. 1257- Subaru van. 191 
3-800627. 753944. 000km. 03-421195. 03-4)3147, not, pnee. Td. 055-1 

... ." Rnmm cYan mun>. Hhiin su. r.<iiv Shabbal. Yolkswaaen. R 

Mercedes van D 60 
1982. Tel. 063-88352. 
Ford transit. 1975 mo 

nprr Buy spare parts for American cars, 
. used and new, a Tzamcret Halafijn. 

Opd Ascona, 1600, automatic, year 03--18547, 03-334522. 

Furnished Fiats 

phone, separate entrance. 03- 

3K rooms. 4th floor, cupboards, 
solar healer. 247425. 

one cabin. test- 243559. 
Opd Kadett 

1. rod-reck, owner. 994154. 

Nova. 1965, mechanically excellent, 
test, automatic. 03-955874. from 
14.00. 

. Commercial Bedford. 1976. ex- 
*pray. cellent mechanically, test. 03- 
_ 829005.03-330992. _ 1971. after overhaul,- bargain. 

kepC- Rom Carmel. 1979. van.Tel. 294441. 
, -- .. ——_ . , Opd Rekord. 1983. automatic, 18 

Subaru van. 1979. 4 wheel drive, list IftOOOkm.. IS900.000. 251374, 07.30- 
r. not. pnee. Td. 055-81562. 17JO, For Yona. 

fiat iza. 1972, bargain, spray: 
233623.765910,245283, ext. 40, Niv. 

beetle J97I, excellent, original 
colour, radio. 0X430824. 

To highest bidder. Audi lOft 1973, 
105,0wl< m. 02-234089. 
Audi dL 100, automatic, 1976. 24ft- 
000. 02-221533. Not Shabbat. 

E^Ort m7 newly grayed and ^^0X4,^’. ‘***** 
tyres. exceUent condu.oni OX- g ilbft l97i l64.00d 4 te* 

BSB5T Peugeot 4(U. automatic. 

4i87F2.excel,enl“ 02’2M550' “■ 
arSuGvS ]6to, J979, 94,- VoJvo station, 1972, automatic, un^ 
mlr^l kept. SS, reniLfti- ^7«ndrt1on* 

55t‘-wi:“K—I9t5: ■ excellent ^ 1vm5S*> 
litkm. 02-522473. evenings. mechanically excellent. 02-852651. r 

Si'uchi 1978. from rental, gT.- '^second owi^ 
■m I fin mn m U4-7I44I4. 

Peugeot van, late 1975, excellent 
condition. 02-522473. evenings. 
Autobianchi 1978. From rentaL 87,- 
OOOkrn^ 180,000, well kept. 02- 
721951. 

El Cantina. 1979, 78,QOHcnL, 15350,- —jT^T T'^r rtZ ,__ 
000. good candhion. 9226612. not AujM GL t(» areomwic, 1976.2AO.- 
Shabtet. 000. 02-221533. Not Shab tei, . 

75.3. not inatmat. 70051. Subaru t6O0 static Ione ow- 

02-2859)4; evenings 02-280799. 
ill. automatic, 1981 model, one ow- 
uer. Tel. 03-71186). 

K 
Ramai Gan centre. Shuo, 
furnished, phone. 311397, 

;77r^*rr- — m- - - ..oiae tor year. 
319969, from 9.006.00, 

Bible. 03-851292 

tins, excellent condition. 03-490620. 

03-650368. 

_ Volkswagen. 1973. windows, good 

0km„ ex- condition. 2nd owner. Tel. 03- 
3-490620. 993693. 

one owner, go 

^..evette, 1979. due to departure, 
automatic, airconditioner. 03 
212923, 054-58390. 

Pi ^■Trr.,MTTfrT7rMli' nw l mm linm FA 
transport * winch. Td. 04-674882. 

, _ hatchback, 2300cc„ manual, aircon- 42008 
■ drioner. from departing American 

ner. 90.00(fan. 663520._ 

VoJvo J44, 1972. automatic. *1 
638015, from )4.00 onwards. 

Motoeuzzi 500. 1981, like new. 

nn 
ISKMi 

810679. Woifc 534387. wedcdayi. i 
Volkiwagcn 160ft automatic, 1973, 
one owner, new engine, unique. 
4JJ6|6 
Carmel 74, after overhaul, renovated 

vmmmm 
aiia 

u;s:x ■H'* 

'acjn? 

mrm 
worfchours. 

zmmm 
lit iMrinrA VTt'M'f 

overteul. 
MM 

^r^iTOiVinKDrr.:-TTWfrjja| 

u 1600 slat 
condition. 67,000, radio. 02-666840. 

change for smaller. 41 

518,000. radio, lest. 03-832251, sea 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Holon. A 4th now. must sell. Bmlik. 
03-841501. 052*442375. 

iEWfiapBaat^'E^ 
__ ..anaxsi. 4, dinette, lift. owoooooMoTOtxioooocoooooooo 
-phone, cupboards, wallpaper. HatSfOr jOle 

ar Sava, 76 Tel Hal Sl. Tzel 

evette, 76-2. autotnatlc, 
000km., 325,000. 477144, 261506 

““ipC 

mmm. 
set 

mam 

automaUc, seco 

I L.'B UJ 

176. gOod condition, 
l5ft0ln. TcL 03-314922. 
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•fofftyth Hansanic. remote control: rilti 
pnrt. hire-purchase. 03-153186. . 

3bonk wcck'iNlntinuesut Kiron Com- 
muniij Centre, until end of next 
frick 0^362035. . - 

SeviFt machines, special machines 
and equipment Tor clothing 
manufacture Tel 82143ft 825592. 
Siipday-Friday. 09.00-14.00, 
gjHRanr.. aircondiliuners .at sur- 
'onsmg. prices, fust supply and ier- 
fae.293750. 

heads, toss price __ 

fiarsein! Regular TJaper 
photocopying machine., excellent. 
«jfc4I085. c03For sale, refrigeration 
'anil. 550 litres stainless steel boiler. 
(0-825848. - , ? 
t^ndul.r feather armchair*. dining 
tporn table For 12, and ■ more. .052- 
78103._- --•-•••■• 

ftyi, repairs and reconditions all 
types of cashing machines. 395688. 

.W179 caravan for.J, excellent condi¬ 
tion. 2 wheels. complete. 04-243096. 
divatuyim, complete dentist's equip- 
rricnl. due to depart are. 02-660613. 
Film.developing machine Tor oftsd, 
feconolilc manufactured, goad con- 
jdiyion, 02-524157. . ■ 
Bdcx Reflex 16. goad condition. A 
tenses. 02-632683. _ ' 
Electronic. secretaries Sanyo, 
Panasonic, remote control.' com¬ 
puterized control, hire purchase, 
nationwide service. 163 Ibn Gabirtrf. 
03-447706. 03-4556833Must sell due 
to departure! American refrigerator, 
gas stave and camera.-422866..' ' . 

New and used pianos, easy terms.' 
Herzog. 24 March. 03-2831 S3. " 
New; profesional organ. Cromer 
850 CIC + accessories. 585ft. 03- 
734588, 03-421718. 

American piano. IS6D.OOO.”Oj£- Americun piano. IS60.000 "03^ 
.855174. . _ 

Due to departure. Blutbner grand 
piana Tel. 210827.. 

ooaoocnootwoooooodoooooooooo 

Pets - 
ersian kittens.'chinchilla, beautiful, 
special, certificates. 03-748873. 

Doberman terrier, mixed.breed pup- 
-pies. Siamese cats. -S.P.C.A, 
Netanya; 053-30185. - 

Sampyerf''puppies, champion father, 
mother imported from Canada. 052- 
77641. 

1S35,000. Tel 033-96377, 
Black poodle puppies, certificates. 
champion parents, Td. 032-442657. 
English saddle, excellent condition. 
065-22421, not at noon. ._ 

hiinialurc pinscher puppy. IJ4 
months old. beautiful for sale. 
339408. 
English setter puppies _ 
weeks old, onlylhicr in country.Tel. 
052-440516. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Refrigerators 
For sale, Amana 19 refrigerator, ex- 
cdlcw conditioo. 867147. ._ 
In 3 instalments, no interest, 
refrigerators and freezers. Amcor, 
sll sizes. LoebdEJiyahu. 29 Sderat 
Yerushafayim. Yafo. _ 

General 21. refrigerator! Caloric 
oven, new in packing. 03-755584. 
Friedman 15. excellent condition, in- ' 
sured. 239584, evenings. 

OOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOQOO. 

Stereo & Video 
For serious! Andioresearch SP8. 
EMT. 03-221549. loudspeakers. 03- 
900596. _ . 

' Moral quality loudspeakers, direct 
from factory, display and advice on 
spot. Moral fact ones. Nes Ziona. 
Beh Oved road. gQ3 National care for 
stereo systems announces instal¬ 
ments campaign on Visa credit card, 
lowest prices m Israel. 03-447924,03- 
321613. _ 

From packing. Tape. deck. 5000: - 
professional turntable. 4,500; 
receiver, equalizier, 9000.03-321615 
From packing. Receiver, Sensin'' 
tape, turntable, loudspeakers, S700. 
03-447924, 03-321615. 

Excellent loudspeakers.- 2 X 70 watt, 
S250. 03-447941 

For serious only, stereophonic 
system,' loudspeakers from world's 
best firms. Pioneer, Sansui. Rotel 
MaranLz. Toshiba^ Sony, JVC, 
Auditor. Audex. BNA and large 
selection. 03-447928, 03-321615. 
For connoisseurs' only! Due to 
departure, excellent loudspeakers. 
Mackintosh amplifier, JVC 
turntable. Tuner tuner. Sony 
cassette recorder.TEACredtape.4 
motors for professional recording. 
210827. 

Televisions 
elefunken video-tape, as new, for : 
sale, bargain- Td. 397543. 

Arrived! Arrived! Slew American 
filns on video: Escape hi the Sun fad- . 
venture). The Human Agent (ac¬ 
tion!, Coming Home (drama), Man 
Without Legs (suspence). Ran a . 
(horror). The Rituals (suspence). 
Sacrifices (drama). The Cry of the '• 
Apache* B food -(suspends), ■ Opera— 
lion Delta.(action). The Trapping of . 
the Snowman (fiction). New ■elec- 

ics for sale, 4 
in country. Tel. 

furniture 
Side-board, sofa.' 2 arm-chairs, cof¬ 
fee table, excdlcnl. 03-286973. . 

English antiques, bargain! Glass - 
fronted Sideboard, table, chain, 
armchairs, dock, stria.- 052-88969. 
652-81488._■ 
Country style dinette, luxurious. 
'865077. not Shabbat- _ 
American sofa for 3. tor sale, from' 
Danish, opens to bed, as new. IS 35.- 
600. 03-2924)5. 04-244308. 

..Week's campaign! Immediate sup- 
ply! Bookcases. 2.40x0.80 2,800; pK! Bookcases. 2.40x0.80 2,800; 
desks - 3.800; cupboards - 3.200; 
double bed ■+ mattress, 9,300. 
Rehilei Shem. 26 Bograshov (base¬ 
ment). 03-280493. 

Musical Instruments 
g03 too Icing, for. Fender? Used Gib¬ 
son? Marsnd? Jazz-Rock? The place 
for electric guitars and amplifiers, 6 
Hakfir. Tri Aviv. 03-249941. 09JO- 
ra.oo-_;__ 

Electronics- revolution! Com- 
p'uterized organ, microcomputer 
method, forbidden to buy organ 
•rjlhout seeing it. Suitable -also for 
starters, surprising price. Beil Hap. 
janter shops, 99 Allenby. Tel Aviv; |- 
Herzl, Haifa: 41 Herzl Nclanya; 60 
Herbert Samuel. Hadcra. 

Inbul, German piano, osselcd”in 
Israel summer campaign up to 10 in¬ 
stalments. Hakashaiot Haifa, 04- 
666773. 3 Hamiful, 063-41412. 

Melody electric guitar, new. + box. 
BOO. 03-755514, _ 

Organs? Music City, we play on Jen 
lino Roland, selection, of domestic 
Organs, as piece of furniture and por- 
nftle, with/without synthesizers, 
large sdection of electronic music 
ifrstrumenis, amplifiers forr 
pteressional musicians, guitars, ac- 
edrdions, wind and percussion in¬ 
struments. German and English 
pianos reconditioned in. Europe. 10 
year guarantee: professional service: 
compctifive prices, "ea»y ' payment 
terms of your choice. Open 09.00- 
19.00, Saturday night. Kiryat Arie. 
Petah Tikva. near Geha Junction. 
03-9232929. Music Chy. listen, don’t 
talk. 

- Hemcviuscr Agency requires agents 
with vehicle. 232147-9. ’ * 

Auditors with wort experience re- 
. q uired for accountants office, in Tef 
~Aviv. 634661-2. 

Pensioner with driving licence re- 
q uired - for 8 hours as cashier at 
parking. Beil Harechev UdL Shalom 
Tower, tipply, 08.00-15.00._ 

Mechanic draughtspereon with at 
least 5 yean: experience for science* 
based facloiy in Tel Aviv, part-time 

. or fml-time. 03-828123. 08.00-15J».- 
Yiuhak. Ramot Pyroicch Lid* 155 
HeizL Tel Aviv 68101. 

. arma_ 
for private pharmacy in Ramil Gan. 
03-737313. 

Agents with car to'distribute product 
in electronics branch. 03-651653. 

Secretary required. 5 hours daily, 
08.00-13.00. including Englisn- 
Hebrew typing. TeL 661956, Leon.* 
Mctapllm for cl deity and disabled 
with or without live-in. 03*739724. 
052-86376. ' 
f'asl-army.»tractivc youth required 
for public natations and safes adver¬ 
tising. Has bar on and Tel Aviv area, 
with English-Hebrcw knowledge, 
contact Mr. Harris. 052-557906. 
08.00-10.00. _ 

.Responsible . and dynamic 
h^hschool graduate required. Tel. 

Seeking experienced secretary, in- 
. dependent oITiee administration 
ability, perfect Hebrew typing, 
English advantage, full lime, 5 day 
week. 03-446950. 
Machtsh Computer Services Com- 
ptny Ltd., requires electronics 
engineer with previous experience in 
computer comnrimicaiions. Apply In 

. wriung to Mr. Zvi Hcish, 15 Rehov 
Uncofn. Tel Aviv. 03-2861I2L' 
Tel Aviv bunk-requires tdephonifl. 

Td. 03-233571. 13.00-14.00, Sblomo 
Hershkovilz. . . 
Seeking excellent 955 tractor 
operatm-, 16.00-18:30. 03-384468. 
Overseas investments company re- 
-quircs experienced bookkeeper, 
with. administrative ability, condi¬ 
tions .according to qualificiUoBSL ■ 
POB 6225. Td Aviv. 61061, dftcre- 
lion assured. _' 

Transit and double cabin owners for 
transportation oT workers and duly 
basis work. 03-827344. 
Required: cTeTE + basic 
bookkeeping and typing skills, full 

■ lime. 03-829293._' 

Zcdka company requires assemblers 
to instaJ fitted cupboards and 
kitchens, carpentry experience and 
vehicle essential, excellent terms for 
suitable. Tel. 7174(5, 712804. 

Hod Hasharon accounting office re- 
quircs bookkeeper, pan time. 052- 

Sceking sales agents tor disjoreamg Sroducu. Jerusalem, and area, 
.ehovM and area, with car, in¬ 

itiative and with ambition. 806922. 
808954. 

Seeking engraver. Zvi Goto bob. 9 
Derecb HashdonuTd Aviv. 254568. 

Seeking experienced bookkeeper for 
Td Aviv office-including office 
management. 03-282337. 

Experienced architectural practical 
engineer for responsible job U 
archftca's office. 287208. 744641. - 
rzr^TTi Tng.'i;1.*’?mil ___ time 
clerk. English and Hebrew typing: 
Td. 03-2M533. 

Master weaver" for loom, pensioner 
possible. Bat Yam area. 03*334103. 

Pan lime clerk required, good 
Hebrew and . English 
k nowled gee sse mini. Work noun. 
13.00-1700 weekdays. 0S.CKMJ.00 
Friday. Apply teh; 03-2942^ 03- 
280872, 08,00-10,00, _' 
Pharmacist, full-part lime, good con¬ 
ditions. 297892, 623137._ 

Near Kolbo Shalom, worker for 
clothes shop, (till time. 03-656591. 

1 Assistant to export director for 
[Import-capon food company. 

English lypfru ability, work hours, 
.08.30- 14.5b. Td. <(3-828836, 03- 

, 83972ft W.00-13.00_ 
Boutique Tzamcret requires ex- 
perienced personable salnpeison. 
good ^-ages, 612397. 
Experienced clerk + knowlettae of 
bookkeeping. 33066ft Naomi. 07-30- 

, 15.0ft__ 

Mechanicals graphic artist, cx- 
pcrienced. for studio work. 227776. 

Rumat Aviv, mciapelet. 5 days 
weekly, for baby * kindergarten age 
child, references and experienced 
only. 437330. 429505. ■_ 

Excel!cm hairdresser required in 
Kiron. convenient terms. 753063. 
712610 

requires dnirv products epartmem 
manager. Tel 03-725605. branch 
manager. • 

er army. 
profile and up", preference to owners 
of private weapon, shifts, good terms 

- for suitbles. Apply on Sunday. Mon¬ 
day. Tuesday between 09.00-IZQQ. 
Hash ml rn. 16 Rehov Sb'efcr. near 
Hacarmd market, Tel Aviv with in¬ 
dent iiy card, and reserves card, 
weapon licence and-photo. 

■ Cleaning workers for She Item. 124 
Ibn Gabirol. Td Aviv, from 06.00- 
09 JO Apply on site to inspector AvL 

Interviewers for .pods, from Her- 
zllyn. Rnanana. Rjumu. Hasharon. 
WoTfc at Herzliya. 03-239549. after¬ 
noons. 

ra;nT-f.w;7| 
good terms. 737327. 

651155. seeks warehouse worker 
with knowledge of maintenance, full 
time. Please apply with references. 
Experienced salesperson for candy 
shop and honey shop for afternoons 
and Friday. 726954" 
Responsible secretary, Hebrew and 
English typing. 3 years experience; 5 
workdays weekly. Work location: 
Nabolot Yitzhak, good terms and 
varied work. Td. 03-259850. 
Seeking clerk with bookkeeping 
know how. work hours from 08.00- 
16.0ft Rcten, 03-250411._ 
Import company seeks secretory 

-with perfect knowledge of business 
English, + Hebrew, pan Lime job. 
TeL 821165. 

'bargain. - urgent, key money, 
restaurant. 33 Tchlenov. Tel. 
223355; from Sunday. 375253. 
International company with 
restaurant chain, goodwill, offers 
franchises for restaurants■ and 
icecream parlours. Interested shop 
or restaur am owners, agents should 
apply in writing to POB 2144. Td 
Aviv 61020 for Restaurant Chain. 
runner for financing stock + car in 
established shops, book concern, 
S50.000. without risk. 03-362035. 

depended, know bow of bank balan¬ 
cing, work hours. 09.00-13.0ft 03- 
266161. OTra. 

general clerk, phone operator, 
typing. Work hours, 08.00-16.30. 

Accounting clerk required, full time, 
in public institution in Jaffa, 
bookkeeping ability. -820102, 
Miriam._'_'' • 

Music and dance library requires 
. manager, familiar with literature, 
librananship. organizing ability, 
minimum.5 years expericcne, up to 
45. Apply in writing, including 
Curriculum vitae-and references to 
POB 33235. Td Aviv. 61331. 

Industrial firm in Td Aviv seeks 
sales clerk, 03-339417. ._ 

Cleaning workers from 08.30-11.3ft 
Halt far Hayarofc area. Hashmira. 03- 
226207. _ 

If you are.-regional cleaning super- 
visor. with proven experience, 
married ♦. home phone, driving 
licence, ready to work beyond 
regular hours, please, call : Td. 
82392ft 838512. for Interview. . 

Young and dynamc company in Tel 
Aviv, seeks secretary, -knowledge 

Sharon residents, largest most inex¬ 
pensive centre for select music io- 
strunents. new and used. Tziilci 
riomuxica. Herzliya. 35 Sokolow. 
052-85032. g03Portugali! ’Recon¬ 
ditioned pianos, excellent quality: 
large discounts for casta. 94 Ben 
Yehuda. 222589. 

lion of Indian and Turkish (Urns, 
American films for children, and ' 
more. Worthwhile coming in! Films 
for every taste, films for everyone, ax 
Cinerama 4 Ltd„ 98 Allenby,' Td 
Aviv. 03-623789. 03-611551-2. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOaOOOOOOQOOOOO 

Purchase 

good terms. 657572, 657394. 

Youqg girl for warm home and 
beautiful children in Ramal 
Hashorei. accommodation possible. 
03-484143. 
Religious insLitution for girls in 
Ramal Gan requires boarding school. 
counsellor}, good conditions Tor 
suitable. 03-725523. 

02-245115,02- 
bu^m^un 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Sitnations Vacant 
Advertising agency requires 
telephonist (Tadex). afternoons, 
15.30-18.3ft 287222, Avital. from 
Sunday._ 
Sdoc requires salesperson for shop.. 
R 30-15.3ft with references. 824121. 
Customs duty company requires 
computer tcrmmol operalws. ex¬ 
perienced. clerks with English. 

Extremely intelligent secretary. Ibr 
DaJLa Pried puWishem,. responsible, 
dedicated, caring, diligent, that s 
what we're looking Tor. nuem 
English typing, experience m adver¬ 
tising company or publishers. 
244380-88-91,_ " _ 
Seeking storepereon lor_ electrical 
and car parts factory. Bnci Brak.03- 
782906. _ 
Excellent mechanicals graphic ar- 
lists. personal computer, progressive 
magazine urgently needs paste-up 
graphic artists, diligent. 1st moss, 
precise, preferably applicant* with 
proven experience in publishing, 
journalism, with strong mcEnaiton 
for neat work, efficiency conspen- 
nous, fluent in Hebrew, experience 
in busy studio- ad^M^Call: 
DaBah Pdcd, today. 344380-88-91. 

Seeking talented, underatantfing. m- 
Uustrious girls for serious enjoyable 
work, very high income assured for 
suitable. Td Aviv* 241246-7. IjUraai 
Gan. 7J5118; Bat Yam. 595242; 
Peiah Tikva. 910546; Rishon Lerion, 
997064, Holon. 855332. 
Seeking draughtspenon for aircon" 
diliuning engineers’ and sanitary 
plumbing office. 03-241462. . 

Seeking youth,. post-army, for 
training in lift assembling, up to 25. 
wnh high profile, preftrdice (be 
graduates of Td Aviv tehcnlcal high 

Fiji: fashion manufacturers requires 
independent agent with car and 
references. 03-656763._ 
Colloseum requires dancers! 
cashiers: cigarette giri-doakroom 
assistant. Call. Sunday, 26.6.83, 
11.00-17.00. 03-287181._ 
EcxceUent car dccirician required, 
experienced, good conditions. 03- 
780563. Bnci Brak. 
RaiViat Aviv, domestic, with nmnd r»-,». 
references, everyday. 5 hours. 03- 
423783. _ 
Van owners from Ashdod, Petah 
Tikva. Td Aviv and surrounding 
areas, for permanent work. 03- 
822816.___ 
Alnionditionmg engineer. 3 yeoraex- 
perience. Tor supervision work. Eitet 
area, high wage, good conditjons. 
Apply m wnting. O.R-&, 155 Kikar 
Atarim. Td Aviv. l ■ 
■hleials factmy m HenJiya uwi«inal 
area require* excellent millers: 
C.N.C. machine operators, 5 day 
week, excellent condition* Tor 
suitable. 052 - 556150. 
‘ Marketing Him in Petah Tikva re¬ 
quires Tull time clerk, with 
bookkeeping skills and experience. 

03 - 807707._' 
M cl ape lei in my bomc.wit 
references, for “J™' 

. god baby. 07.00 - 15 JO. 03-' 

perienced seamstresses for exclusive 
work, special conditions. 19 Yonah 
Hanavi. 03-663008. " ■ 
Storeroom. workTr, forklift 
operator, with experience for 
building materials . factory- 03- 
917)75. __ 
Big factory in Ramoi Gair seeks 
production workers for shift work, 
apply to Manpower. 731111. 
Cashier wanted for parking lot,”"} 
Dubnov, Td Aviv, apply personally. 
or phone: 210515. 
BuilifiDg company in Td Aviv re- 
quires experienced derk. 257455.' 
from 08.30-16.00.'_ 
Leading liquor company seeks sales 
hostesses with experience food 
branch, on hourly basks. 03-622891. 
Uri._ ’• 
Hoi on area, for sorting electrical 
components, preferably graduate oT 
vocational school, after army, for 
temporary work, immediately, 
hourly basts. Tigbur, 297840- 
Motor rccoiler. motor assembler, for 
outside jobs, driving licence an od- 
vantage. 03-330539. 
Tricot sewing workshop accepts 
bulk work for export. Tel.063-70869. 
bookkeeper, grade 3 or over," lor 
temporary work, immediate,. on 
hourly basis. Tigbur, 282257-8.' 
Expericcned secretaries far tem- 
parary work, immediate, on hourly 
basis. Tigbur. 282257-8. : 
Ex cel lent typists. Hebrew antLor 
English for temporary work, itn- 
medintte, on hourly baste, high salary. 
Tigbur. 282257-8- 
Denial technician required fw per¬ 
manent work. Tel. 262637. 263956. 

Ramal Hasharon. seeking salesper¬ 
son for part time job. Donna G. 65 
Sokolov. _ 
Seeking independent bookkeeper 
for accountant's office, part time 
possibleJ26l336. 
Typist-riert Ei^ish-Hebrcw. for 
chemicals import company, work 
horn 08.00-16-00. 625987, 612315, 
Secretary required for security unit 
pari time job. Td. 03-257894. bet- 
ween 10.00-14.00. 

Vd Avtv government institiuron 
seeks: storeroom clerks Tor perma¬ 
nent job, ages 22-35 after ftili army 
service. 12 yean schooling, good 
health, applicants should apply in 
handwriting to POB 33232, Tef Aviv. 
61398 Tor Af and state curriculum 
vitae, full personal details including 
I.D. number, phone number, only 
suitable applicants should apply. 

Kjryat Ono import company seeks 
intelligent young person + driving 
licence sod technical background-1 
for administration, client service. 03- 
752750. 

National institution requires security around. Gush Don residents, 35- 
. full army service, fluent Hebrew, 

permanent work in shifts, good 
salary terms, interested should apply 
in handwriting to POB 33171. Td 
Aviv 61231, for security personnel, 
state full personal details, including 
'idrillhy number, 'curriculum vitae, 
phone-number, only suitable appli¬ 
cants will reedve answer. 

Hoion. C02 welder, for immediate 
and long term work, social condi¬ 
tions. high salary, transportation. 
Dand. Td Aviv, 88 Gordon. 03- 
245541. 03-222266:. 8 Rogozin 
Ashdod. 055-34777. 055-22561. 
Medicine storeroom requires 
worker; preferable experienced,con¬ 
venient work hours. 650692, mor- 
nings, 746342. evenings. - 
full time domestic for HisLadnn in¬ 
stitution, 6 hours. 280125._ 

Insurance underwriting agency r£ 
quires head bookkeeper, with vast 
experience. 03-623346. • 
Part time secretary required, 
preferable with bookkeeping 
knowledge, Givatayim, contact from 
Sunday. 734458. _ 
Savyon, domestic Ter permanent 
monthly work, good terms. 756423. 
Urgent! large jewellery factory re- 
quires salespersons for afternoons 
and evenings, decent salary and. 
training Tor suitable, car preferable. 
03-719304. ___ 
Urge nil Experienced advertising' 
agents, high profits for suitable. 03- 

distnbutms. and carpemnes. polish 
worker*. 03-419624. 03-429139. 
Butcher -* equipment Tor rent. 
Balfour. Bat Yam. 621713. 
DcBcotcssen. Raanana, “^ catering 
equipment, ready to lake borne fbod, 
for monthly rental. 5 052-33074. 
Geutn, shop, keymocney + gallery, 
water and decirichy. 04-669301, 04- 
334112. evenings. 
ResUturam, keymoney. fully equip- 
^sd, Td Aviv centre. 03-623634. 
Contractor of registered building 
seeks partner, with S200.000 invest¬ 
ment. POB 27135. Jerusalem. k03- 
JafTa. house for any purpose. Td. 
862078: work. 630171._ 
220sq.m_ cwpcniiy for sale, equip- 
menl possible separately, old in¬ 
dustrial zone. Rishon Lerion. 
955391. home,_. 
Qian's post-dated cheques dcared, 
far sdf-empioyed. companies and 
fsetoriel. 03-241273. 
For salaried, convenient and im- 
metfiate loan, with guarantors. 03- 
483437. after 18.00._ 
Most profitable investment, buy a 
commercial building in Raanana 
with excellent opportunities Tor ren¬ 
tal. Dor Amt, 66 Rothschild. Tel 
Aviv, see plots column._■ 
Bnci Brak. for sale, established and 
successful business for cleaning 
products and cosmetics, shop ren- 
ted. 03-792875,_ 

Raanana. offtce % phone, monthly 
rental centre.052-21242, QS2-2I032. 
first come, first served 1 pub~- 
resiaurant, Td Aviv centre. S40,00ft 
867084, . ,_ 

lOOsqjn. for rent * power, phone, 
48 woifson. Td Aviv. 03-^4541. 
evenings, 03-444849. Zvi __ 
90sq.m. flat for. safe. 2nd floor, near 
Shalom Tower. S75.000: suitable For 
ready-to-wear. 232029. 

Industrial 
Premises 
For rent, sale, half basement hall, 
270sq.m- Yafo-Td Aviv, power, 
phone. 03-829982, 03-263023. 
Yazur.for rcm^mle, 150-200, ground ■ 
floor ♦ power + phone. MAZ, 03- 
807831._• • _ 

Offices 

Rehov Mar Sinai, for rent (near big 
synogogue). 2. 1st floor. 6 large of¬ 
fice rooms + 3 phone lines, im¬ 
mediate occupancy. Details. 03- 
225923. _ 

Ibn Gobirai. SlO weekly, phone 
messages, idea. 03447776._ 
2 room office for rent. A had Haam. 
Td Aviv. 03-731370. 
Required for mivate, monthly rert- 
tal. 4-5 room office in Tel Aviv, good , 
condition. 232943. daily: 244485, 
evening. 
Monthly rentalv Td Aviv centre. 3. 
for office. 451350. not Shabbat. 
Raanana. ofUce + phone, monthly 
rental, centre. 052-21242.052-21032. 

Plots 
Ganci Tikva, half. 65.000.03-757074. 
054-26177; work. 03-976508, Battri 
Dunam in south Td Aviv, bloc 7161 

agricultural). $20,000. TeL 03- 

Nof Yam. private K dunam for con- 
st ruction, 82.000. Td. 052-84957, 
052-70142. g03 Raanana. commercial 
buildiop only S2I.J50 excluding 
VAT and development, in con¬ 
venient instalments. Modem, com¬ 
plete 40sq.m. structures, con¬ 
veniences, sink, tiles, in each 
building, private land, registered in 
tabu, installation for phone, com¬ 
mercial Eft. new and modern design. 
Sale starting Sunday between 14.00- 
19.00. Dor Ami. 66 RothscMd. Td 
Aviv. 
Ramal hasharon. for sale, 1 dunam 
agricultural plot, inheritance. 03- 
426077._ 

For safe. Hoion. 7164-161, 23 
Molho Td. 231591._ 

Shaarci Tikva. 600sq.m. plot, good 
location. Td. 03-310362 

Senotte people! Your aim is to get 
married and you ore looking for the 
way to meet high standard pcodc 
from good homes: apply- to Eli 
Cbelouche. family matchmaking 
godfather'who has connections, not 
office. 03-991949. home.' 

Very prcnylD. 22. educated, 
established.' seeks suitable for 
serion purpose.- POB 3243. Haifa. 

Free registration (profit at wedding), 
largest meehhip card index in 
IsroeUcxamples). Nimia 03-228876. 
Singlc(mL 29:17ft wishes to build 
warm home- P.O.B. 1242. Kiryat 
Tivon. 

Personal 
Wealthy widower + car seeks pretty. 
sCm. feminine. cducatcd.60+. for in¬ 
timate rdatiORship. P.O.B. 2088, 
Netanya. 

Pretty and shapely "young womaiv 
seeks eldcrlytm). cultured and 

ks warm and 
P.O.B. 5198, 

Ramai Gan._'_ 
Woman till 35. do you have financial 
problems? Apply to Eli Gal and we 
will exchange. P.O.B. 12. RchovoL 
37(f), attached, plump and livdy 
seeks intdligenl and tali for beautiful 
and enjoyable friendship. P.O.B. 
39823. Td Aviv. 
34:175. pieasart(m), talented, seeks 
young Tor discreet friendship. POB 
5397, Herzliya._ 

Seeking attractive, cultured//), up to 
50. Sue phone number. POB 36529, 
Td Aviv. 

.Disabled lubbuunik. 2Sml. wwhw 
lo meet pleasant girl. Suite phimc. 

.POB 33259. Haifa. :__ 
Young industrialisqm). attractive', 
educated, seeks discreet relationship 
Hhh^oung, shapely, really beoutinil, 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Groups 
Free social and cultural club for in¬ 
troductions Tor available, parlies, 
trips, correct nutrition. 0j-2a0637. 
Amazing week's vacation on love- 
boai. trips in Europe. 052-20937. 

You. who think yoursdves worth 
more, with high self image, justified, 
for very attractive graduates aged 
24-43. 03-281663. 

Astrology courses. Tef! 0^427310, 
18.00-20.00. evenings. 

fortunes told by coffee grounds. 
aarology. cards. 445049~_ 

Eldcriyfm). seeks plump. maturetO. 
for discreet. POB 890, Tel Aviv. 

ly. Mem 
3(W0(ml: 4^50(0. 
946670,_ 

Singles dub of Tivon invites singles 
Tar open evening for introductions. 
Nightly swim and dancing at Hana 
Scncsh pooL Tivon, bring swimming 
Suita. Saturday night. 25.6.83, 21.00. 
For senous people! ir your aim is to 
get married and you arc looking for 
nigh quality and open minded 
partner, apply to Eli Chdouche, Evaie matchmaking godfather who 

i connections, no office. 03- 
991949. home, also Saturday. 

General 

Shops 
Bavli. .250sq.m. for rent-sale. 03- 
283096, 03-456479._ 
Ranai Hasharon. large shop for rent. 
* gallery, for gifts and bouse-hold 
hems + phone, paraibly without 
core can. 03474387, 03-480741 . 

110sq.m. shop Tor rent, con- 
veniences, phone, 91 Rehov 
Haharinnooahn. Tel Awv^Apply to 
054-25671-2, 03-269404, 03-269858. 

Runana. for sale, laroe shop, eoa^ 
merciri cemre. 052-83213, mornings. 

For rent. 56 + 75. corner, mainjun^ 
lion in Ramal .Gan, 51,000- 788845. 

Bat Yam, for sole, shop + phone, 
16sq.m., Haatzmaul t4ssage. 03- 
247694. not Shabbat. 
gO I Warehouses 

Public institution seeks warehouses, 
1800sq.m.. for storing books and 
paper, monthly rental, long term. 5 
years minimum, location must be 
ground floor, up to 10km. radius 
from Ramal Aviv. Apply with offers 
to Mr. Yaacov Meiri. 03-421172.03- 
429385. 

Black white-breasted poodle, male, 
named Sima. S100 for Under. 03- 
28)960. 03-3f (834. 

Agricultural 
John Deere 21-40, 1982, hire- 
purchase terms. 03-9S4S74. 
Shovd for Ford 5000 + 3 points 
digger. Gtvali Manufacture. Tel. 03- 
901625. not Shabbat. 
For orchard. 1800m. drip irrigation. 
20mm, diameter. Tel. 063-99952 
Interested"m"buying rooting trays, 
Polywood, sliding doors for 
hothouse. 052-24055. 052-31118. 

Moshav Sdc Moshc. 051-82825 
For sale, 16 dunam orchard. Gcdera. 
KJCL. S100.000. 03-948226._ 

For »)e. cstabltehcd farm, centre 
Israel ,053-95264. 

Farm Tor sale, Moshav tzipori + 
dairy equipment and watering 
system. 065-70815._ 
For sale, nursciy Tor house and gar- 
den plants, centre chovoi. 054- 
55821. 

04-932880. _ 
Caterpillar grader 70 D. excellent 
cotuition. In1-26908. 
Seeking digger operator. Haifa. 04- 
25626ft 04-K527. 04-521965. 

For sale.' farm on Moshav Ben 
Shemen, no. 20. l50Hq.ni.. house.. 
Apply on site._ 
Farm in charming location, Cannd, 
avocado and (lowers. 02246381, 04- 
942406._ 

To la or Tor safe, harvesting coJT- 
tainers and trays. Marcus. 3 
Jabotinsky, PcUh Tikva. 03-9223340. 

Fruit farm, with villa, Kfar Warburg. 
055-82678. not Shabbat. 

Revolution fn Hg filing 
chrysanthemums and gypsophila, 

■ without reflector, exclusively 
authorized by electricity company, 
excellem quality. European stan¬ 
dard. campaign prices. 052-21011. 
052-24811. not Shabbai. 

Interested in net house and contents 
for chrysanthemums and 
refrigerator. 02-941138, 02-941587. 
2 dunams to let. central location. 
Jerusalem - TeL Aviv road. 02- 
527765. 

Schools/Lcssons 
raduaie mathematics teacher, 3 
units. 200. 590999. 

Travel & Tourism 
Week's dream vacation on Lhc Love 
Boat ♦ trips in Europe! 052-20957. 

ivi iwmwvina i\ai»w nviv 

and area: Holiday m Rhodes — 
Crete — Raima, organized trips 
abroad, special terms, check and 
find oik — from expert team at Or- 
mtour, 45 Brodetsky (behind the 
passage).__ _ 
Villa for rent in Beit Yanai, near sea, 
all conveniences, for at least one 
month. 1.7,83-14.8.83. 053-96115. 
Kiryat Krinilzi, 6 room roltoge, for 2 
months starting July. 03-753168. 

Engineer seeks woman partner for 
trip to Europe, 9-31.8.83, night ticket 
and car paid for. POB 8456 Tel Aviv 
- Jaffa. 
Tourists from France, arriving in 
August, interested in nchanging 
cars. Evenings. 054-71255. 
Tent for camping, towed behind car. 
for 2 people. 03-741251 

P^CH^^SALE^ 

For Sale _ 
_ Miele washing machine Tor sole, half 

price, like new. 04-255019. 
■ oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furniture _ 
Cupboards, like new. 250-160cm.. 
for sale' low price. 04-88416. 

For sale. American couch for 3. 
Dullish, opens into bed. Eke new. 
IS350.D00. 03-292415. 04-244308. 

Situations Vacant 
Construction company seeks ex¬ 
perienced bookkeeper, Haifa. 04- 
82527. 04-521965. 
Si> ud the mini established and 
largest company in Israel for medical 
aid and private nurses service at 
home and hospilol. companion for 
tick, in Israel and abroad, organized 
touts. Branches: Haifa, (W-510869; 
Tel Aviv. 03-737947; Jerusalem: 02. 
636505. __ 

Personnel clerk and sales promoter 
(preferred with car) fur interesting 
and challenging job. Tigbur, 04- 
670352. 

English and/'or Hebrew typist for im- 
mcdiaie temporarv jobt Tigbur, 04- 
670351_‘_ 

Engiish-Hchrcw secretary including 
typing for commercial company. 
&dla Maris Square from 08.00- 
16.30 04-333326._ 
Seeking German sneaker for care of 
elderly * deep in. 04-671548. 14 00- 
16.00 or only after 20.15._ 
Seeking pleasant person Tor care of 
elderly with sleep in. Carmd, 04- 
88862. _ 

r Haifa insurance company seeks 
Englbh typist for maritime deport¬ 
ment, $ days weekly. POB 4505. 
Haifa 31044, for Typist. 
Women's clothing shop. Hadar. 
seeks experienced salesperson, good 
conditions. 665076._ 
Accountant's office seeks experien- 
ccd auditors, apprentice possible. 
04-671575. 
Seeking bookkeeper for lulllimc job 
with experience fur construction 
company. Tel. 525965; 82527. 
evenings. 
Public organization in Haifa requires 
kitchen worken, aged. 30-45, good 
health, interested apply in wTitinx to 

1 P.O.B. 2133. Haifa, for kitchen 
workers, code: 31020. please in¬ 
dicate personal details: (phone iden- 
lily number). 
Public organization in Haifa requires 
janitor, ages. 35-55, after full nuiitary 

1 service, good health, interested ap- Sy in writing to P.O.B. 2133, Haifa, 
ir janitor, code: 31020, please in¬ 

dicate personal details: phone iden- 
Uty number._ 
Seeking experienced. Audit 5 
bookkeeping machine operator, full- 
time. Apply: Joqueline. 530268, or 
510241._ 
Seeking singer Tor professional band, 
saxophonist also la appear at 
festivities. 04-942231. 

Tivon. seeking l^nglish 
secret at)/typist, extra languages an 
advantage, full-time. 04-9j6423. 
work hours. 

Student for" laboratory work re- 
quired by Frotrom. Haifa port fac¬ 
tory. 3 cvcnl.igs weekly. 16.00-23.00. 
04-725123. _ 
Seeking practical engineer/survey or. 
preferences for experienced in water 
and drainage work. 04-922335. 

Workshops 
Bat Harofim, 2 rooms + waning 
room. Tor one or two doctors. 03- 
255480. 03-451563, Dr. Rodrateki. 

Tel Aviv, centre, monthly rental, 3 
rooms + phone Tor work shop. 03- 
441094. 

FLATS 

Vlltes & Houses 
Tivon, daached bouse K dunam, 
S8UXW. Td. 04-933404._ 

Ahuza. luxurious cottage. 5M room 
-1- private gardens. TeC 04-252342, 
Two-Tamily. Kiryat Benyamin, 140s- 
q.ra. on H dunam. S85.000. TeL 04- 
446806. _ 
Denjra. new villa, available im- 
mediatdy. Keys at Horowitz. 04- 
67393S. Maldan, _ 
Bargain, llvon. rwp family collage, 
SI2ft00ft 04-931386. 
Migdal Haemek. 3 level villa, + 
dunam, storeroom. 053-39752 

DIMUIIIU -V. I4UH{.JU^ uiouiuaiicu, 

long term. S400. immediate. 04- 
257612, not Shabbat. 

Stella Maim 3W. 1st floor, long 
term, S250, immediate. 04-257612. 
not Shabbat. 

Furnished Flats 
Neve Shaanan. one room flat. Tor 
long term, 150 in advance. 04- 
221782. 
Carmd. 3K. view. ruUy furnished, 
immediate. 241385. 243914. 

Business 
For lent, dTite, Rebov Haatzmaut. 
Td. 03-247291. 
OOCoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 

Offices 
36 Herzl, to Id. 80sq.m., 1st Door, 
for offiecs-businesscs. 04-662925. 

Plots -. ; - -r-. 
Denya, ..one and two family. 
Horowitz, 04-673938, 04-255874. 
Maldan. 
Dunam in Carmeliya + immediate 
construction plans Tor 5 flats, plot 2ft 
block 10762. 5220.000. 04-524850. 

Kiryat Ata. villa area, dunam plot, 
for combination. 04-920175. 

Matrimonial 
Free registration!! Only this week! 
Mirgash On Ltd. 02-234180. 02- 
246961 

Sabiniya. we 
tra*. garden. 

II-kept cottage. 5K, ex- 
S155.000. 04-730621 1 

SjgTQjJEgjj 

Hakishon. Bnei Brak. Industriaf 
area, near Champion gMagca. 

If you have initiative and inaepen- 
dcnce, experienced fat 
ministration, telex msrMM, 
Hcbrew-Engiish typing. «mfl- -^-^8. 
08,00-16.00. - 
Excellent furniture W|*«n. 
serious, good terms. 03-254879, 

home. ' , 

SipIfS. 2S2S^Wck^~i.«id 
abroad, accompanying 

rsmrssssri^,& 
<“Tt,fca 1 1 ‘ 1 - - 
nat rcaiiires lechnicinn-credroOK* 

sphere. 38W8Q. 2843J. ———- 

Retirees i't'pS* 
tftyiiiufcic derk. with U«*nc «- J2®*“ 
soahKcT English NJealnn* Dan, 
Hotel parking h*- _ -- 
O R S, requires - tnachinas 
draughispcrsons. 3 j«“* 
for work in Rchovoi and Dan 
area*. 28198ft 284321. 

Seeking Hebrew- 
ivpist, full time, for ofTiee a 
ministration. 36967. 29461__ 

' ■ -* —\ army 
school 

graduate, full-time.. 0B.ti0-17.O0.. 5 
day w^k Tel. 521 111, personnel.. 
Manual worker + licence w o«r 
15 »n. Herman Burg Ltd,, 65 
Hamered, Yaffo, near Beit Gibor. 

Good JiTmcstiC. 5 un»qs weekly. 
O6.30-t5.0ft for aft howcworL in¬ 
cluding cooking, only with 
references. 457629. Friday after¬ 
noon. Friday night and Saturday afr 
jtereoon. Sunday, from 20.0ft 
Computer company requires dec- 
tronic wlrer*. with proven ex¬ 
perience, for wiring, aasemblmg. 
soldering, printed circuit*, JuR ume. 
5 day week! Apply to Ettb 052- 
557546. . ■' ' _ 557546. 
Computer company requires general 
derk for production and purchasing 
department. Hebrew and English 
typing necessary, preferably <a- 
pcfieneed.in purchasing, fid) time, 5 
dny week. EttL 052-557546._ 
PMA requires hard-working youth 
for maintenance department, 
minimum 10 yw«. schooling. «r 
maintenance cxpefiencfc 4 yeM 
driving experience. 03-482429. 03- 
482896. Avtva, from Sunday. 
« S,i. comj£ny. Tel Aviv, r«(uir» 

*-aaES,s«£ 
ssasasussr 
kcquired: I) ./'«» time wpcnriiccJ 

Required for perfumery-gift shop, 
salesperson, experience + 

. references Tor -split workday in 
Ramat Aviv Gimmcl. shopping cen¬ 
tre. 33 Ahimeir. Apply on premises. 
mornings. _ 
Worker required for Singer, good 
conditions, part time possible. 
613303- _ . 
Keyboard and punchmrd operator*! 
experienced -only, for temporary 
work, immediate, on hourly basis. 
Tigbur, 282257-8. 
Assessois otficc requite «P®nCD- 
ced professional typist. 0>28854_ 

Experienced assistant required Tot 
demist, afternoons. Ramat Gan. 03- 
743641. 03-901l6BComractor com¬ 
pany requires welders, pipe-layem 
and helpers Tor work in the centre of 
the country and Beer Sbeva. (B- 
424131-2,06.00-16-00 
Abrichdikl 4 x eu. and edge 
machine. Dkc new. 03-829005, 03- 

330992.__ 
SitiUert carpenters required, trainera 
and advanced, for hadar-Rchit car- 
pentry. 03-829005. 
Workers for Seninva f»ctoiy, en- 
trance from 4 Yitzhak Sadeh, Td 
Aviv. 03-331749. _ 
Secretary required to manage 
elementary insurance agency, 
familiar insurance, underwriting* 
claims and dealing with agents. 03- 
62)423, Roiml _ 
Hoion. experieced assistant for den¬ 
tist. 03-885085, 03-856451._ 
Rchovot, mechanics metalworker 
for processing, construeting and 
ruraiing-in machine parts, minunom 
10 years experiece. Dana!. 03- 
222266. 03-245541, 055-34777, 055- 

22561. '__ 

seeks derk, full ume, high school 
mathematics stream graduate,typing 
ability.'9223551-5jl__ 

ligem, person 

Tikva. 9232541 

noiiawrivaiiii aw.* — 7—7* _ 

Hasharon. POB I^W-^Tel Aviv 
61014, to administrative director. 

Cleric -required, ror accounts ocjran- 

Seeking auditors or trainee! + 
secret crial assistant. 03-29980T 03- 
280491. . . .. 
IJ Bnei Brak. bookkeeper for 
cGents and collection. 2.) Td Aviv, 
general bookkeepers, grade 2, 3 
years experience. Tel. 707146. 
Yehezkd. * 
Seeking mechanics after army ser- 
vice for Central Garage, A'. Ilia ln- 

; dustries Ltd. 8 Rehov TuvaL Td 
Awv. _■ ■ 
Large chain aore seeks salespeople, 
apply 10 tela. 12 Tveraky, Td Aviv or 
pnonc. 338966-7, Noitil 
Office clerk-mcjscngcr required,«- 
perienced in telex, preferably with 
bicycle, starting early in morning till 
noon, or noon till evening. Call Sun¬ 
day. 439111, I6.00-I7.0ft ask for Mr. 
Brak per. _ 
Office clerk-messenger required, 
post-army service. Call Sunday, 
439111. 16.00-17.00. ask for Mr. 
Brukner. 
Import and markeUna company 
seeks experienced bookkeeper, with 
knowledge. 0B.3D-16.0ft POB 5340 
Ramat Gan? 52152, _ 

_ m, clert. part time, for ex- 
cnccd in d cm eatery insurance. 

03-310651. _ 
Beft Asia accounting department re^ 
quires excellem bookkeeper, fade 
D, Details: 218217, Shosh._ 

For summer vacation, young persons 
required, 12th graders. lSlOO per 
hour. Imennlional Company, 76. 
Herd, Bat Yam. _ 
Psychological institute requires 
assistant for secretary, typing essen- 
rial, 654952. 
Sappers, operation and communica- 
rion persons, watchmen and security 
persons, for mornings and noons. 03- 
390709, IftOO-14,00, _ 
"Housekeeper required, devoted, * 
references, in War Saws, part ome, 5 
days weekly. 052-447205. 

SSm-An'^Jectronies, reliable and 
devoted, clerk + typing, £8.00-16.00. 
Tel. 03-774621, 03-T74154. 

'Ofiice derk-messenger required, ex¬ 
perienced in telex, pref 

Youth warned lor errands and office 
■work. Apply, 03- 
254227,Rina.tBweelcfy meupelcL 
07.30-15.30. for baby and fight 
houreWork. references. 03-791886. 
Export ageney in koion requires 
senior - secretary, English and 
Hebrew. 03-B88147. 
Daily morning newspaper dis- 
irTbutor* wth scooters wanted in 
Ramat Gan and GhflUaylm. after 
army service. 722644. 722331. 

Daily morning newspaper distributor 
.with scooter wanted in Hokm. After 
army service, 824261-263. 
ICeftaEIe domestic warned in Hoion. 

■ 03-840446, evening _ 

Mechanicals graphic 53a warned 
Tor Hello Israel pubOeuion.' 08.00- 
IftOft 03-296461, Tamir. 

European widower in his sixties, 
graduate, religious, established, 
seeks similar woman. POB 45600, 
Haifa, for David. ' 
Widower, 52:165, established, seeks 
educated. POB 36546, Tel Aviv. 
Nice youw man seeks pleasant for 
dberetet friendship Td. 03-765585. 
4l;l(>S(m). established, seeks 
serious, good. POB 520. Hoion, for 
Shaul. _ 
Li Lach, distinguished office, run by 
graduates: departments f young. 
eraduaiq! 03-296679. . 
Private POB free...! For advertisera 
in Pirsum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda, 02- 
232222. 
Free rcp&raiion! Only this week! 
MiTgash On, LuL, 02-234180. 02- 
246962 ______ 
Mairimonial atchmakiae Tor 
marriage only, personal, dedicated 
m/service for serious and cultured. 
16 years experience. 89 DizengofT, 
Td Aviv. 03-242340. 

02-243519. PQB 8216, Jerarefem, 
Matrimonial matchmaking, for 
marriage only, personal dedicated 
service for serious, cultured, 16 years 
experience. 89 DizengofT, Td Aviv. 
03-242340. 
FW meichmakinp. Tor elderly also. 
m-243519, POB 8216. Jengafem. 
Free service, we consider serious ap- 

cations only. Adam. 281833. after 

SinglefO, graduate, .31;I67, Eurx>- 
pean, seeks auitaUe. P.O.B. 48084, 
Td Aviv. _ 
Milzva Matrimonial Tor religious. 
02-8)0825, I5.00-I8.0ft Good luck. 
Ardhdm. 
British(m), 35, foreign resident, 
seeks nice, 20-28. 03-221459. 
Reghdration free at. Li-Or! Cslf and 
leurs talk, including Shabbai. 052- 
82285. 

28:T74, seeks ndtable. 
Td Aviv. _ 
Young doctorfm) in South Africa, 
write to Maoriv, Haifa, nuer 452 
Regisiration Tree (profit at wedding), 
largest-card index innlsrad (exam- 
ples!). hfiffluin, 03-228876._ 

'40; 168(111 L bandsomc, seeks suitadc! 
Eastern oripn. up 10 30. P.O.B. 981. 
Ramat Gan 52109. 

DivorcetM. 34, pr«y, seeks free, 
choosy. P.O.B. 3330. Hadcra. 
if you are religious(m). 22-25, 
senous, talented (AshkenaziJ1 
P.O.B- 348, Petah Tikva. You wont 
be disappointed. 

SmdcfD + fiat, Iraqi, 36, seeks' 
senous. Private P.O.B. 32304, Tel 
Aviv- 
Private'.Graduate, widow, pretty, 
37;167, seeks graduate, lall, 
handsome. P.O.B. 1442 Td Aviv. 
Registration'free! (profit ar wcj Registraiion ■ free! (profit ar wed¬ 
ding). hugest card index in Israel (ex- 
ampjes!). Nisstria.,03-228876. 
Graduate, 29;I64, preuy, young- 
100king, cultured, esuWished, seeks 
only cultured, interesring, 
handsome. P.O.B. 590, Grvatayim. 

pretty and educated seeks suitable 
up to 45. traditional and gentle, for 
saious purpose Only. POB 380, Bnd 
Brak. 
Wanted! Waughiy. sharp and with 
qualityfm). for similar, 32:171. POB 
44928. Haifa. ___ 
Widow, refined and serious, 
cultured, seeks a'mflar, 65. POB 
5384, Rental Can. 

Hospital nurseffi. J3. preuy. driw- 
ced, seeks widower-divorced + 
children, for serious. 04-225187. 
Teacher(0. traditional,, singfei 
estabfifhed, 30. POB 1515. Ramat 
Gan, Hfla. 

Smgle(n. graduate, established, 
seeks serious, around 45. POB 1873, 
Td Aviv. __ 
Divorced(f) ♦ l. 36. seeks 
established for marriage. POB 
M050. Tel Aviv, no. 33866-2 Lamed. 
Private! ' 34; 184. single(m), 
handsome, educated, seeks 
feminine, nice, (divorcee possible). 
POB 16062 Td Aviv. 
Sioglefmj, nice, seeks pleasant for 
senous relationship. POB 45489, 
Haifa._ 
Which preUy. Intdligenl. sfighily 
plump girl would dare write to han¬ 
dicapped graduate (30), seeking 
mutual happy future. POB 1475, 
Hoion._ 
Gradualism). 67;170. seeks shapely, 
educated. 56. POB 7157. Haifa. 
Ahuza. __ 
For serious people who want to 
marry and haven’t met the right per¬ 
son; Eli Chdouche, matchmaking 
godfather, private, offers you a pea¬ 
sant. respectable way to meet, lo 
private and family framework, un¬ 
like office. Kolbotek style,partner of 
high standard and values from fcood 
home. Call Eli Cbelouche at home, 
03-991949, alio Saturday, for infor¬ 
mation. Write P.O.B. 50. Rishon Le- 
zion. 

Vegetarian? Nature lover? Cantor, 
Si :!85 ini crested in meeting Shabbat 
observant young woman, musical or 
artistic background, peace lover who 
values high quality of fife and en¬ 
vironment. captor^ 6960 
Gainsborough Drive. Richmond. 
Vancouver BC, V7E325, Canada. 

Beautirul blond(f). graduate, 251 
wealthy; South Arrican(f)- 29. 
traditional; 21, daughter of in¬ 
dustrialists; 24(f), beautiful student. 
Eli 03-296024. _ 

Ofilcer. aradualc(m), S'MhS; 
Kirist(m), charming, 37; doctorfm), 
handsome, serious. 28. Eli. 03- 
36024, 11 
Widower, graduate, industrialist, 
European, 52, wealthy. Eli, 03- 
296024._ 

Slightly disabled, 36, estaWiahed(in). 
«ela serious. P.O.B, [J2,Td Aviv. 

Engineer, European, bachelor, n, 
seeks suitable. P.O.B. 26463. Td 
Aviv. 
bivorced, Israelitm) seeks chccrtuL 
healthy, cultured, likes nature, up 10 
45. Write in Hebrew or English: Tar- 
md, 3127 Willow brook. Garland, 
Texas 75042 _ 
Pleasant. scrioos(m). knitted kipw. 
interested in partner Tor me. 04- 
935593._ 
Foreign residents (Jewish), from 
America, Canada, Australia. Swil- 
zeriand, France. Belgium, Holland. 
Italy seek Israelis for marriage pur¬ 
poses. Yardcna. the prestigious 
marriage counccUine ofTiee, 2JJ1- 
DizengofT, Td Aviv. 03-236625. 03- 
238589. 

Flats for Sale 
3 rooms, separate entrance + view. 
Signoo Szamushi, 04-510243-5- 
5 rooms + garden + investments. 

. Signon Szamushi, 04-510243-5. 
Ahuza, cottage 4- balcony.garden + 
view, SignonSzamushi'. 04-5l0243-5. 
Tiberias, 4.4lh flotn, 86-7 Bet Kiryat 
Moshc. partially furnished. 053- 
36978, evenings. 

1—1)4 ROOMS_ 
One room flat, Yizraeliya, Abba 
Hilld Silver. S30.00Q. 04-251336.04- 
253377. 

3—39) ROOMS_ 

Hadar. 3 room flat, large, Rehov 
Hiflel. d floor ♦ phone improve- 
menu, Td. 331571. from Sunday. 
Bargain!■ Haifa. Bodenheimer. 3, 
ground floor, must be sold. Tel. 052- 
553069._ 
Ram01 Yokneam. 3. new, 7th floor, 
must be sold! Td. 03-494596. 
Tivon. + storeroom, beating, 
garden, improvemems and cup- 
hoards. Tel. 04-931008. 

Bargain. Rehov Hayardcn. well 
orrsnged. 3. 410sq.m., 3 closed 
balconies, 2nd floor. Td. 04-223526. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

FLATS 

Contractors_ 
Kiryat Yitzhak Elhonan, best built 
buildings in Har N6T. Limited 4- 
room apartments left. Completion 
date 1 year guaranteed. Cdl Mr. 
Kotkes. 03-754698, or leave message 
02-233171 ext. 1450. 
Ramot, for religious. Jlaia and cot- 
lages, 3-6 rooms, whh gardens. Lo- 
pra/i and Associates. 02-233171. ext. 
835. _ 
Har Nof, for religious, new 
buildings, 3. 4, 5 rooms, small 
penthouses with gardens. Lopian 
and Associates. 02-233171 ext. 835. 
Beil Hakcrem, under construction, 2 
- 5 rooms, private heating, adjoining 
gardens, luxurious, no agent's fee. 
Kef-Li. 244008, 249572 Maldan. 
Har Nof for religious, largest sciec- 
tion of opanmeras. lowest prices. 
Best service. 5pedal conditions for 
mortgage eligibies. Michael StarT 
Ltd. 2S226. 24^367 

Mortgage 
Propcnies throwhout Jerusalem! 
free for buyers! $250 for sellers, or 
S25 in advance. 02-246962. 02- 
234!Sft 

n "n..rca r-iTii « i^i 
boards, 4ih floor. 04-6413988. 

_ren --- .... _. 
floor, beautiful, 243766._ 

High-riser, 3, luxurious, central, 
phone, improvemems. 255325. 

lltrtH 
Sbishbat. ;. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Ahuza. Harake. 4 x |40 (5 possible), 
118,000, 04-25444. 

Yefc Nofi 140sq.m.. 2nd floor, well 
arranged, garage, storeroom. 04- 
3302 fi. _ 
From buildit$ contractor. Givat 
Ornnim, luxurious cottage with cnor- 
mota garden. 04-84888. . 

Worthwhile seeing, Kiryat Matzlnnl 
immediate occupancy, new flat, 4 
rooms, kitchen cupboards, 
storeroom, parking, suitable for 
eligible and young couples. Mifalei 
Lucky Lb’niya. 0E334IB6. 

drentral Carmel. 4 rooms. pcmiWe 
for office. 04-673938, Horowitz. 

Carm'diya..' 2nd floor. 4. dincuc, 
solar heater, immediate. 04-993274, 
04-243924. 
Buchanm, 4, 12Qsa.m. 4- balcony, 
private heating, parking, immediate. 
SI5Q.OOft 04-257612. not Shabbat. 
Ahuza. Einstein. 4. special, extras. 
S 105.000. 04-252044. 

Flats for Rent 
Ahuza. fiat for couple, without 
children, furnished, view. 04-355421. 

^ Pbonc. cupboards. 
531750. dunng day only. 

^PP©*tc ban Carmel. 1 rooms, 
suitable also as office. 03-438852. 

referral, you'll lose money and 
• nf fiioh nmlil« Call Kerin# 

for your own good. 222271. 222580. 

Villas & Houses 
F1m7 20J min. from Jerusalem W, 
dunam, state owned. 02-911497, 

Magnificent villa, 3 levels, moshav 
near Jerusalem. 02-280451; 02- 
244102; home: (0-538345. 
Kama! House + garden, patio! 
enormous lounge, view, only 105,- 
000, keys at Shaloni offices. 249873. 
240813. Maldan. _' 

Antona, luxurious villa. 320sq.m.. 
garden, view. Adi Sela. 227318. 

MaozZion, villa under'construction. 
3 levels, excellent location. 110,000 
in payments. Kcf-U. 244008.249572, 
Maldan. 
Penthouse. 5 rooms, storerooms, &) 
Steps, in Katamon. 220sq.m. 699699. 
664633.___ 
Cottages, Ramot. Inbar Association. 
rcgUtration is continuing for mem- 
bers - for housing projc^. 246716. 
Mcvasseret. Villa, two-rimily, new,, 
excellent location, 140,000. 
Hamevastcr. Q2-M2147-9. 
Villa, two-family, hievsasseret, 
breathtaking view, 02-811678, HOI 
Shabbai. 

Beh Hakcrem. new.collage, 175*- 
D.m. pet. Private parking near flat. 
35sq.m. roof balcony! Combination 
of penthouse and private garden! 
Contract and lawyer freel Kedai. 
222271. 222SB0. _' 

liiryai YoveL 2-family cottage, land, 
heating;.I iftOOO. 418084. 

Rehavia. Nahlaot. most quiet it reel, 
complete house. 3 floors, suitable for 
2-3 families together. Contract and 
lawy er free! Kedai. 222271, 22258ft 
Cottage- war tennis centre. 3-levels, 
4H rooms, private garden, possibility 
of enlarging! Contract and lawyer 
freci Kedai. 222271. 222580. 

Rehavia. penthouse, 8 rooms. 3rd 
Jloor. for serious only. P.N.M. 
245453. 245476._ 
Givat Sbaretl. Beit Shcmesh. 750b- 
q.m_ + swimming pool P.N.M. 
245455, 245476. 
Abu Tor. 6. 2nd floor, 180sq.m., 
terrace, view, parking, storeroom, 
heating. Details: Tivuch Zohar. 
24471b, 243386. Maldan. _- 
Tivuch Hamercaz. in Moshava^op- 
posiic swimming pool. Tor sale. 3, 4 
roons. Boko. Taipioi, we also need 2, 
3. 4 rooms, also for rental. 699699. 

Gal-Hed. properties and invest- 
ments. most reliable service in town. 
2 Ben Yehuda. Sansur Building. 
room 149. 225068. 227064. 
Mevasserei. wonderful cottage,-5i5", 
large basement, garden, view, 18ft- 
000. Avi Cohen, Maldan. 233125. 
22B922._ 
Centre, house. IU unoccupied 
rooms, roof Tor construction. 02- 
227328. Sin on. Maldan. 

2 lias. 4 rooms each, in detached 
house. 4 exposures, central and 
quiet, or each flat separately. 055- 
33182. 055-21487, 

Givat Haoranim, cottage, 5 + work 
room, basement, garden, exclusive 
to Isralom. 02-245446. 02-532131- 
3551 _ ■ 
Pentfaouse. quiet area, view, Sl%.- 
000, 233012. 

Mevasserei Yerushalayim, villa, 
lOOsq m^ land, 170.000. 02-520521. 
Uriel! 6 rooms, split level parking, 
storeroom, unique I From contrae- 
tor. 420502, _ 

Partnership in Ramof (association), 
last registration before tender, 
details at F.I.C.I. Internaiional. 
Maldan. 232812. 224224. 
Neve Grand, 4K dreamy (easily 
changeable into 5 ). 3rd floor, sunny, 
in well kept building, covered 
parking, quiet street. SI78,000. ex¬ 
clusive to Motti Kotzcr and 
Partners. 02-225588. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sale 
Taibieh. 5. specious, ground floor. 
Rehavta. 316. Roshfan. Abu Tor. 
penthouse, 5, 4 luxurious + huge 
garden. Boko, 4. modem. Rambaa 
Realty. 690728. 
Bargain' t'ati Beautiful, well 
arranged, first come first served. 02- 
420489. 02-246962. 

Bargain! 4 + garden, Talpiot. 99.- 
000. 5 * garden. Old Katamon. 85.- 
000. 3 + dinette. San Simon. 
Momiin, 22I3I4-S. 
Maaloi Dafnal All over city!1 For 
buyers free!! 02-234180. 246962. 
Har NoJ1. 4. 4fc room flaij, pretty 
Jerusalem view. Am Yam company 
(Meir AUwon). Tel 534177, 
Har Nof. ready. 4 + garden * view. 
Tov Realty, 818583. 

Har Nof! Selection, of prestigious i- 
S room dots! Kotler Aoika, U4299. 
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Ye/e Nof. 3. large khchcn. phone. New and used furniture: liquid!- Electronics plant requires energetic Seeking 3 dirks, waSLn.n 
view. 03-449335: Shabbat. 02- lions, inheritances, sold and and reliable secretary to manage of- metaplot. bookVeepat pirium 

purchased. Meyad Lcyad. 02- flee, experience * bookkeeping Ben Yehuda. 538335. 
Arm on Hanatziv. 2 unfurnished. 328528.. know-how: dranghtipcreon; ct« (^ahci factory reqafeci 5 
separate entrance. 03-220589. 03- Caloric double gas stove, washing ceUein practical engineer in output machftiUi. experienced: snoc 
248708. _. machine, television. 666756. conversion, for serious. 818377. From Sunday; SaltaBSdq 

HAJLUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARIV.HAARETZ. HA'IR.KOL HA'IR. 
Neve Granoti ^cu^boards, heating. 2 tier cupboard 4 doors,_b3Jting u3 
immediate. 02 cooking oven. Td. 411983. txp« •vwm.w .m. _ rteneedpri nieraiorn. a ran ooooocyTtwwionocioorwxMiooii.y. 

K.iwmiM.te ^ “ tfe,5Business 
court, si2a E-538769. not Shabbat. ?*ian ™247°°-_■■■ . W • * 

WestingTioiise washing machine,lifce gneKshmidHebrewl'ndudiagtyping $FeWn* P81™"- for jewtby ‘ - 
new. Iratalmems posable. 434580. JJf«S 

TRorert^am^ur^TTgrt both languages, good term. S37S82* 3483,jJSfc*0" "*» . 

Ovnamometer seeks ear test leehni- 
clam, vocational srad nates. after Mahanc 7 enuda. 02-721124. 

nters for h. K wSTfk 
533370. 

jgoodteoC 
BomJque^ (ft. 

AH classified advemawnena ter Friday amwiitwl to Hafaah Hehadash head office by S pm Thursday preceding publication appear in thw aecnon 

German Colonv... cottages— pen¬ 
thouses... Dirot-dadur. 02-223680. 
03-531399. week days. 

Har faof for religious, knitted kippas. 
Deal Israel America Lid., off era: 4 
rooms * garden - 5 + garden - 3.4.5 
rooms, penthouses and roof flats, ex¬ 
cellent construction - best areas. Eriv'utc heating, fascinating view, 

lurry, the supply is runnim out. 
Deal Israel America Ltd. (Not a 
really office! Sales office represen¬ 
ting Har Nof contractors). Deal 
Israel America Ltd. 02*232744. 

RamotT 3rirRasvco. for quick 

~Ramot7 urgent! 3. 1st floor. 56.000. 
84sq.m.. well arranged, enormous 
storeroom. Further details. F.LC.I. 
International. 232812. 224224. 
Muidan. 

Zamerct Habira! 3. 113sq.m.. 
storeroom, heating, further details 
from: F.l.C.l. international. 224224, 
232812. Maldan._ 

Gilo.! 3, 3rd door, bargain price! 

Arman Hanaiziv. 3, 2nd floor, won- 
decful view, luxurious American 
rustic kitchen. Exclusive to Kedai. 
contract and lawyer free. Kedai. 
222271. 222580. 

Armon Hanaiziv. ground - floor, 
separate entrance. 56,(XXL PNM. 
242122. 245455, 

Greek Colony. 3. styled in Arab 

Neve Yoacov. 4. double con- 
veniences. immediate availability. 
cupboards. 850203._~ 

Yemin Moshe. ground floor" "flaU 
138.000. Tel. 241703, 17.QtF20.00. 
TaJpiot. Ein Tzurim. 4 7 dinette, lcrnoons. 

Uriel. 3 * dinette, phone, heating. 
view. 1st floor. 223525. office. 

Neve Yaakov. at entrance. 3 * 
phone, from 1st August. 851010. 

i. N'uriu SfMCdBH. 

Keymoney . 
Bargain, central Rclttria. X i. 4 
rooms. Monkin. 221314-5. 

For office-res dentiai. 4' rooms, cabinet, excellent condition. 638532. 
renovations. 26 Rehov King ueorve, 
SSO000. Tel. 228125. > 

Unit _ 

well arranged. 1st floor. 78.000, ex- Rehavia. 4 * hall, exit to garden, /**,,.. y-~r~* i ■_ i_.i*_■ 

as,10 Kef-u- 244<xb- 3495?2- HanK,nanyo,ii- ^»sis dSriSsR 

Keymoney. centre, charmii 

weekdays.af- .Central, best offer! 1 room flat, 
240256. 

Musical Instruments 

details from F.I.C.1- IniernuUonaJ. 
(Gilo). 673740. 224224. 232812. 
Mai dan._ 

Kiryat Shmuel. 3. 80sq.m.. dinette. 2 

house + balconies. Zohar Realty. Hantke. 4a. double conveniences. 

deciders! Rurttot. 4. 3rd floor, 60.- 
000: Gilo. 4, terraced. 75.000 Lior. 
02-231008. 02-226554. 

balconies, solar heater. 02-245446, 
02-532131-3552. Isralom. 
Bargain! Kiryat Menachem. 
location. 3. 2nd floor, mi 

Ramot. 2 last Flats left to sell, 78s- 431396._ 
For serious! 3. Mittpeh Menahem, 

244716. 243386. Maldan._ 

I ranch Hill. '. 2nd floor, renovated, 
lit, cupboard-.. Ig-X|7071. weekdays. 

Sdcroi Her/I. 3. unique, hull. do«3 
Htik-nniev. ctp<nurc<. 336857, 

Neve Y;iukm. entrance.3 -dinette. 
hA-q.m.. improved kitchen, ex- 
pnvurev ■'tyinfJ. 

Far sale. German; 
hand. Home: 81561 

dans, vocational graduates. , , . -- 
_ artnv servi. 716036. 7WOQ9. Seeking investor jOr car _ 

. Baker, first ]vW department store in Geuln A^^ntent, 0M28Q04^.ag 

solar heater, heating. 811744. 

Borochov. 4. 3rd71oor, well 
arranged, heating, solar heater. 
Kitchen cupboards. 413595._ 

q.m.. area. 1st floor, immediate oc* 
cupuncv. surprising discount prices. 
EJram. '9 Helene Hanatka. Tcfabot 
building. 02-228435. (E-242377. 02- 
246405. 

I—\Yi ROOMS 
Armon Haimtziv. bargain, ground 
floor, separate entrance, garden. 
Adi-Sela. 227318. 

enormous, balconies, private en- 
trance. immediate. 223342. 
Serious! 3. Beil Hakerem. beautiful. S'vale entrance, garden, only 99.- 

1. 223342. _ 
New Ramot. 2 + baJcony, 62,0tS0! 
Ramot. 3. 50,0001 Yagur. 249141. 

Immediate! Gilo, 4 rooms. 
American kitchen, 59.000. 715296. 
Kiryat Moshe. 4. 2nd floor. 

_ southern, cupboards. 118.000. 
M 1 ;‘.lnwtT^. 2nd noor. 86sq.m_ Hanecfflan Yoni. 232S81. Maldan. 
".titXi. Tnyai1). . _ ' Abu Tor. 5 luxurious, entire storey. 

(lid 
A 

MiiiihH IXiInx 3-2 balconies, cup- 
hi>unl>. 3rd Moor. 5SJJ300. 813658. 

storey 
.am. parking. 

Hanceman Yoni. 232581. Maldan. 

Araona. 4. phone, double con¬ 
veniences. long term. 714205, 

Bayit Vegan. 3Vi partiallv funtishtsi. 
phone, immediate. 02-283650. week- 
days. 

Gilo. 3. unfurnished, immediate en¬ 
trance! 02-710277. _ 
Maaleh Adumiu. 3 rooms. 222034. 
765164. .• 

Maalm Dafna."cottJ 

room 
work. 

flat. 02-247568; 

New and used pianos, 
two weeks only. Goren, 

one 01-236544 ' Jewellery factory seeks: I) Young shop In centre Jerusalem; 
1427. u i i - ■ = and dynamic person for instuualon tdevtsloos, stereo Mtema. /<* ■£? 

nafBchl^h^ ' 3 development precision mechanics, for serious. S55.«oTtoi5nlS 
-- Ben Shctah. 02-244166. 2) secretary for typingjobs. German P.O.B. 2173, Jertoafem. ■ 

Old Kaumon. Arab. 3, ground floor. Beautiful German plana good con- proficiency essential. 02-533101. Storeroom lor "rale in 
erden. cupboards, extras. 80.000! dition. tatgain. sale. E-555048. Peking sales hostess for Colony, dectricky, wat«,^^’. 

__5-i. -rr. afternoons. Avrahkm. 1 
. cupboards, __ 

Tivuch Mfltbau. 242006. 242007. 

ph 
American kitchen. 1st floor. 241502. 

Armon Hanauiv. 3K * dinette, 
beautiful, well arranged, lit. Roman 
Realty. 634077. _ 
French Hill. 3, 2nd floor, very well 
arranged. Alon Realty. 245477-8. 

Rehavia. hcan <tf Ben Maimon. 3'6. 
hul con ics. 3rd floor. 85.000. 662867. 
Old Kulumnn. 3. good exposures. 69- 
WHIT, not Shahhat. 

. . 4K. unfur¬ 
nished. phone, lift. 350. 02-232883. 
YeaTfrom Septern’ETr: 6 rooms.' fw- 

-pc----- - - -- mshed, Talbieh. 02-631310. P.N.M. -45455, -45476. 
German Colony, acne, fascinating Pb. J : hall, bale 
new. storeroom. 4. 3rd fToor. well- linrUniUi,-H k... 
arranged, for serious only! Nad!an. 

Rebavia. 3. drnene. modern kitchen. Charon Jtr Vision 
home heating, girien. 638386. 0iere0 ** YIOe° 

Schavio. 3. dinette, modern kitchen. 
private healing, garden. 02-638386. 
Rehavia. 3 large. 2nd floor, must sell. 

eommerctal-iounst prweet of Gordo, p ternoons, ^vmnxtn. 
Requirements: I. Pleasant ap* Businesses, shops, oTTT 

Bargain. Pioneer nstem. amplifier 2 
x 65w. Turntable 2K7 deck, 2 

—. _ comes, 
unfurnished, solar heaer. 6 

hone. phon 

73165. 

Rehavia. 4%. special house. TuylT 
Bier. 226231. Maldan. 

Turntabf 
speakers. 90w +■ extras. 51.000. 02- 

8S1341. 
ditionai details, pleuc apply to For sale or tong term rental, a5Sl 
Jewish Qtuno; RehaWnationCom- general store, only oncSa 
pan*. Td. 02-284721. 02-287211 Sdghbonrhood. 02-818 l/l 

Talpiot. IK. large, renovated, 
beautiful. 24.000. City Realty, 
Maldan. 240576. 231933. --t ^ ..----- 
tentre! huge, with plJery. very well- 48" 
arranged. ftOOO. Tfwehh. 233211-2- g°°f Alon Realtg:. £*??■*- 
3*4. 

Shimoni. studio flat, separate en¬ 
trance. garden. 536,000. 02-245446. 

2131-35; 02-532131-3552. Isralom. 
ung op _ 

garden. 38.000. Hohnder, 2AS625, Kiryat Yovet must sell this week.T 
Mai (tan._ + extras, flexible. 02-424686. 
Romem^ Mem Gimmel. complete Rometna (near 

Neve Yaakov. 3. centre, dinette, 
ground floor, $36,000. immediate. 
Hanceman Yonf,232581. Maldan. 
'Maalot DaTna. 3 * .balconies. 3rd 
floor. 57.5Q0. Available immediately. 

-JKiryai Yov.d. Borochov. 3K. lux¬ 
urious. balcony, improvements. 
Eshcd. 227977. _ 
tJiid. 3. balcony, tolar beater, cup- 
boards. weU-arranged. 1st floor. 02- 
420141. _ 

Armon Hanatziv. 3. ground floor. 

249991-2-3. _ 
Ramot! 4, balcony, well arranged, 
1st floor. Exclusive to F.l.C.l. Inter- 
national Maldan 232812, 224224. 
Givat ^lordechai, 4, with 

Bdt Hakerem. opposite Ziv. 4K« 
ground door, from September. Td. 
057-74354. 

Purchase 

Furnished Flats 
East Talpiot. 2 rooms. 3rd floor. . Yemin M os he, house for large family 528211. David. 

Photocopy machine, wedrammer- jerusaicm area, special terms for 
■fng era tors, good conditions. HH’.ahje candidates. AddIv to 02- 

neighbourhood. 
— Nahum._ OOOPOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOQOOooq 

Guards, post army combat unit up to jj-ii. 
shift work «l state tnstilute, AanUS j 35 for 

dal refn 

garden. phone. August. 02-721645. 

beautiful. S 1.000. Exclusive to Kcf- 
U. 244008. 249572. Maldan. 
Bayit VSSik Zcev Haklai. 37, aayit vegan, ^ecv Haklai. i*. 
beautiful: 2nd floor. 56,000. Kef-Li. 
244008. 249572. Maldan. 
Kiryat Moshe. Neussenbaum, 3. ex- 

l-room flat. 1st floor, sun-drenched floor, exit to 
Zimu' nedal. additional building ponible. dusiw to Zi 

iii4?i yi “* ' ^ g^Tony. 3. 
—;——--p—. beautiful, bai 

d). 3. grot 
garden. 52.000, Ex- 
■ki. 221451-4. 

an3 

Kiryat Yovel. IK, construction Sossible, 2nd floor. 430321. not 
liabbat. 

well arranged 
balconies, storeroom. 75.- 

000 Ztmuhi. 221451-4. 
Aluf Simhoni. 

elusive, must be sold. Kef-Li. 
244008. 249572. Maldan. 
Kiryat Yovel. 3 storeroom, well 
arranged, cupboards, solar heater, 
exposures. 47.000 02-421553. 
Maaiot Moriah. 3. new. 3rd floor. 

Baka. IK 4- gallery, renovated. 
Zmuki, Preferred Business. 22I4SI- 
4. Maldan. 

3 + dinette, cup¬ 
boards. ground floor, well arranged. 
Gal Hcd; 225068. 227064._ 

Gilo. 3. cupboards, well arranged. 

2—2Vi ROOMS 

2 beautiful, near Pat, improvements, 
bargain price. 223341 . 

Bargain! Arman Hanauiv, 2K. exit 
to garden, 42.000. YerushaJhome. 

537. 

complete. Zimuki, Preferred 
Business. 221451-4, Maldan._ 
Pat. 3K. southern, 4th floor, lift, ad¬ 
ditions, 43,000, 430618. 

Talpiot. 3. solar healer, cupboards, 
all new. excellent! 02-712425. 
Armon Hanatxiv. 3, balcony. 

good exposures, immediate! 63.000 ghcaper than the company). King 
avid.634495. 

New Ramot! 3, i-m., balcony 
with view, keys at Shalom office. 
249873. 240813. Maldan. 
Gilo, 3. renoval ivires. 

on, 

on possibilities. Lopian 
Associates. 02-233171. ext. 835. 
Jewish^uarter. wonderful cottage, 
4K 4. patio, privacy. T.A.C. 631764, 
Maldan. __ 
Kiryat ShraueJ. 5. pretty. 2nd floor. 
south, immediate. T.A.C. 631764. 
Heart of German Colony, 4K. 
storeroom, balconies, spacious, 115.- 
000. Sharon. 246643. 224260. 
Maldan. _ 

Heart of Rehavia. 4K. modern, 
south. 162,000. Sharon, 224260, 
246643, Maldan._ 
German Colony, Alray, 5. spacious, 
wd] arranged, lift, 150,000. 668028, 
Kiryat ShmueJ. 4. 2nd floor, top. 
large balcony, parking, private 
heating, view of Knesset. Kef U. 
24400$; 249572. Maldan._ 

In Arab house. Baka. 6 i- large e£> 
den. needs renovation. 125,000. Kef 
Li. 244008. 249572. MaJdan. 
Kiryat Yovel. Anilevjtz. 4 

hearing, cupboards. T^< 533379- 

Gilo. 2 flats.4 4- balconies, very well 
arranged, bargain price. Alon 
Realty. 24S477-& 
Nayou 4 rooms, bai conies. 2nd floor. 

or for 6 si 
French 

suitable CandidateT Apply to 02- Shaul. Sa^r centre, for it^a. 

234028, Moyal. l«sq.nu no2T.J"*hLW«er ud 
Siud. largest and W'^tabiishcd ^««ncuy. Tel. 02-524IS7. ( 

company in Israel for medical aid » 
_._ __ _ __ and private nurses, at home and oooooooooooooooooooooooopooo 

SSS7- SS?. Industrial : 
lASTs. fuliv Wished ?£:• Branche*: Jentsalem: 02-636505:' 

cs. 22494Z 
Tnnr 

storerooms. 699699. 664633. Hamer- 
cax realty. 
Uriel. 4 large, beautiful, iTZKS 
PeJeg Agency. 634720, weekdays, 

? 4- dinette, all PFR^OIVIVFT 
amenities, immediate. Tel. 532573. 
Rkraaic.3 

gsSSS Premiges pian 
02-421654. _ 
Kiryat Moshe. 2s4 room fiat, fur- 
nished. hone, contact 233221. Serious" secretary for afternoons. nistieo. pi_ 

, - .___. Kiryat Yoyd. 2K + phone, balcony; commlsslon. 242457. Rahd! 
6 huge rooms, good conditions, im- nice location, immediate. 633880. Yax supervisors' office seeks 

fr>_*«tOT Rehavra. quiet, nice room, balcony, dynamic office manager, indepen- 
for tourists, vacationera. 638648. dent. 248377._• 
beginning Herzog- 4K + I.phone. Yerushalbit Insurance Agency Ltd^ 

for immediate work, soda! benefits; ced in?for rent, open to offers. 02- 
high sdaiy, meals and transports- 714211. 

~ *1 Ashdod. OSS-22561,055- oon. D&neL Ashdod. 055-22561 

mediate! Private. 02-638391._ 
Gilo. Afarsemon. 4. large and 

ions, immediate occupancy. 57,- 
71714. 

Ramot. Aviv project. 4 spacious, 
separate entrance, balconies, extras, 
splendid view. Zinsuki. 221451-4. 

furnished^unfurnished. yiew.'£l 149. Keks'independent secretary, high 

Oziel, 4K luxuriousT view, cup- 6ue to departure, 4 fully furnished 
boards. 105.000. Zimuki 221451-4. rooms, Kiryat Moshe. 535427. 
Selection of flats. 4. excellent prices! 

Givat H&mivtar,- one room flat, school graduate. 247704-5. 
separate entrance, any period. 02- Excellent experienced cook re- 
818292._quired. references from hotel 

business. 533378, 534901. 
Nation wide comracrini 

_ Talpiot, monthly rental, ajflaq.m. p- 
J4J36;- - ——dust rial building, any pnrpoic. 
Mevasserct Zion, neupdet tor baby Hanecman-Yoni, 232581, MatSug 
and housework. 53361Z oooooooooooooooooo 

company seeks 
spina de 

Private 
bookkeeping clerk, 
^preferably 

Soot Offices 
experienced. 

WW 

garden, two-famil 
posable. Kef-Li, i 
Maldan. 

TargS 
construction 

249572. 

637: 

». ?9-' 
rd. constrac- 
3 Hashoraer. 

2. Katamon Het 
lion permit. 33.000. 
Ben Zaken._ 

Rehovoi, Train. 2K + balconies. 4th 
floor, 38.000, 02-743619. weekdays. 

Bargain, immediate, ir Ganim. 2K. 
well arranged double storey 2. 
4IQ457. Maldan._ 

Moshe. 2tt. 1st floor, fitted 

hearing, solar heater, exposures, 2nd 
floor. 02-671423. _ 

Givat Mordechai, X dinette, well 
arranged, vacancy in year 

and'well 

second floor. 45,000. 
249873. 240813. Maldan._ 

ftamat EshM, 3 rooms, tfn m- TalpoL special split level flat. 
well arranged. a floor. 02-810247. vjeWf Mit to garden. 138.000. 
Armon Hanatziv. for.sun lovers. 3 * Yerushalome. 637537. 
dinette, ground floor, cupboards, talpiot. split level flat, 6 rooms, gar- 

den. 2 storerooms. 140,000. 673769, 

City realty. Maldan. 231933,240576.. 
Ramot. terraced. 5 f storeroom, 
new! Garden, 2 balconies, private 
entrance, improvements. 4 ex¬ 
posures, mountain view, immediate 
occupancy. 117.000. Diram. 221193- 
4, _ 
Ramat Eshkd. 4. bargain! 117sq.m., 

. 9JL000. _ 

Flats Wanted 
Seeking 2-2K. for purchase. German 
Colony. Old Katamon, Baka, 
Rehavia. 054-74448, 02-812239. 

icung firm re¬ 
quires for public buildings: site 
engineer, 10 years experienced; ex¬ 
perienced foreman. 02-671424, 02- 
67ISU, _______ 
Rriigioustfl, a>_com^anion to dderty 

For Jerusalem, urgently aeeki 
electricians or i 

For sale, 180sq.m. in centre, lefoid 
floor, offices/rcsldentlaL Zohir 

aviation^ Realty, 248727, 244716, Maldaa ; 
rnrana aecuicuixD w hvwuuibu ii ' i j j i ■ > 

ng for inmediate work, social Rehavia. excellent kxrttton. 6 ttrge 

efits, high salary, meals and 
isoortation. Dane! - Ashdod. 055- Cohen, 228922. 233125, Maldan.i 

collector, 
7 J 7676. 

good 02- 

Ramat Eshkol. 3. prettv^ari 
kept, cupboards, solar 
81598 

Kiryat Mo 
cupboards. 552.000. 417321. 
Must sell! Talbieh. Ahad Haam 
Ha'nm. 2K. 3rd floor, spacious, cx- 

er. 02- 
'84, weekdays. _ 

Armon Hanatziv. 3. luxurious. 2nd 
floor, additional selection. Carmel 
Realty. 243274.__ 
Rehov Hatzionin. 3. dinette, well 
kept, exclusive to Yerid Dirot. no 
agents. 2213B4. 

721656. 

02- Old Talpiot 3K. second floor, im¬ 
mediate vacancy. 711031. 
Gilo. ice, quie 
vacancy. Tel. 673740. 
ITn Ramot! Large balcony + 
beautiful view, separate entrance + Sirden in Romema! 3M second 

oor. beautiful. Bayit Vegan! 3 
round floor, beautiful. A.R. Proper¬ 
ties. 245414. 

713376. _ 
French Nfll, 4 rooms. S8S.OO0. Am- 
Gar. 816833. 245969._ 
Rare bargain! Beh Hakerem, 5. ex- 
cellent location, convenient floor, 
only 110,000. Eshcd. 227977 
Armon Hanatziv. 4. ground floor'. 

sunny exposures, 
221193-4. 
ReTiavia. 4 

Diram. 

rSS 

__ ____ lady. 07,00*15.00. 

Seekini spacious ’^room" flat. Mftapd« wa^«( for baby. French 
vicinity of King David. Keren Hill, daily. 815359. from 15.00._ __—;------ 
Hayesod. Jabotinsky. 224844. Meiapelet for two-one-year old Hyatt Hotel WMtrurtJon site^ieeks 

Structure suitable for 

beginning 
wiring foi 
benefits, 
transportation.Danel-Ashdod.0S5- _ _ ... 
34336. 055-22561. For immediate use, luge room te St 
Khh the Alnlghty-. help. derk. ex- “■ 
perienced in bookkeeping; ex peri co- 8^3MJ°?^j!? rertri, wice « 
Sd, general clerk; experienced Clai Centre. Tel. TI5645. 

' conditions. 

Shops 
babies, from August. German practical engineer-engineer with ex- for monthly rent on Axra, ISsq.nL 

— Colony. 690644. pericnce for inspection work*. 02- juftaHc for office, etc. 665352 

surrounded by garden, new kitchen, 
cupboards, solar heater. 75,000. 

_____716664. weekdays. 
Armon HanatzN luxury 3 + dining ^ yourTgliid rich! Rehavia. office 
am Qicrt m J Kafhrrvtmc rrtrrvn a_. » ®_i_ _ .» .. 

trance and heating, solar heater, im¬ 
mediate! 117.000, keys at King 
David. 02-664780. __ 
Talpiot. 4. 4th floor, well kept, 
balcony, solar healer, American 
kitchen, cupboards, 82000 only. 
King David. 02433036. 
Gilo, must sell Hits week! 4 im- 

quired, approx.35Qsq.nLrn?t^orrera Travel agency requires experienced ._______ Bargain.' keymoney, YeiHgyaJm, 
also possible, purchase or clerk, advancement possible. Sewing teacher for 3 mornings, in near Edison, 20sq.m. 02-851361. 
keymoney. 227977. 637529. 637745._ youth iiwitute. 811966. afternoons for renL'Hknerirriu'T rooms for 

- - , t . office-shop + 
vehicle, ditionai. 22826a 

option for 2 id- Required immedfately, 2 room flu in First class carpenter wanted. Apply and Saturday._ 
Maaieb Adumim with balcony or to 717041, work hours. Post-army, energetic . ___ 
garden. Yerid Pirot, 221384. Youth institution requires sewing ror flourishing business, private: seeking shop, monthly ren* 
Purchase for cash. 3 roomi to (eacher. 3 mornings, urgent. 811966; 634077. ■ _ _ ^ for clothing, triangle. 02-24Q3H, 
French Hill, up to $52000. no afternoons and Saturday. 

proved. 2nd flo«xi\ 58.000.Shalomi ^l^360'5^_s-—■ Wanted. «si«ant to bookkeeper. 3 

Maldan. 02-249873. 02-240813. fiSnSTBSi!& ^ b,ne- 

No agents! 
large, yard, roof, immediate con^ 
struction possible. 240507, 699920., 

Kiryat Yovel. 2 rooms. 2 level, 2nd 
floor, construction possibility. $47.- 
000.41023a _ 

Ramot Alcph. 2 rooms, 4th floor, 
view. 02r886228, weekdays. 

Ramot. like 3. 46.000; UzicL 2 

German Colony Selection of 4 room 
flatL Betti really. 244126._ 
RoL4 roons. breathtaking view. 054- 

059-77850. _ 
French journalist seeking pretty 5-6 Experienced metaj 
room villa, furnished.' ror year. Oenia for two chil 
Rehavia or Beit Hakerem preferred, dergarten, from September. 413451 
immediate! 528252 522434, Patrick Travel agency requires full-tim. 
Bura._ secretary. (20-29). in English department, sales agents required. 
New Ramot. £j rooms, ground (primaiy language), and Hebrew excellent temn, bighprofits 
floor, rental. 02*660630. faeeonrfnrv hrmiuel for mu]tifacted quick ones. Kedai. 249080*1. 

l-'lais-houses required, group 
foreign investors, cash Tn hand. 
serious, seek immediately! German _ - , , . r- . -, - . , 
Colony. Baka. Old Katamon. _ leadership.good salary mtdpJeasant 
Rehavia. Talbieh. Nadlan, Assaf, Industrial factory requires high peoplc^to wort with. 249080-1. 

245115. 
Experienced 

S'awSiS'1'83,000 ”naiC5t °f" Tiiploi, 3 rooms. M floor, solar arra^sq.m 2 bathroomK garden. flu.Troo^. Tuge SS.'^privlre storeroom, keys at" Betti reSy! P7fe,?bly in Se^^^Be^chS ‘Sms 

French Hilt. i. cupboards, exclusive No agents! 882681._ Moonshine 222578. Maldan. 
to Zimuki, preferred business. Armon Hanauiv. sweet 3 room flat! Gilo. 4 pleasant, quiet. 2nd floor,im* 
221451-4. Maldan. 636089. _ mediate. 673740._ 
Old Talpiot. 3H, charming. 78,000!! Baka M + balconies + exposures. Talpiot. 4. 3rd floor, spacious, lit. 
New Gilo. 3K. huge + dinette. 59.- second floor, stone house, not Shab- kitchen, extras. 02-7131 
000! Yagur, 249247. baL 03-632668. 

Insty-Prints, 26 King George re- 
quires multililh offset workyra. only 
experienced and skilled, very good 
terms for statable applicants. Tel. 
224575. _ ' 
Saar seeks watchmen, good terms. 
72 Yaffo. 240507. 

clothing, triangle. 02-24QJM, 
02-816235. I 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOO 

Matrimonial 

let in Ramat 
ren after km- 

9408amO. afternoons. 
e, 1st floor, well cared 

Taluiot, fefrata. 4, 107.000, high 

Centre. 4 ia 
for. 81.000, ?7T. 

advertiser. 
P.O.B. I4M. Jenisaiem 910 
Kedai ^cal Estate agenCT, laraest 
Jerusalem, for new ndgnbourhoe 

in 
ods 

ivuchit, 233211-2*3-4. 

furnbhed. balcony, 48.000, Zohar 
Realty, 244716, 243386. Maldan 
Keren Hayesod, quick sale, 2. high 
floor. $50,000. Michael Stan Ltd. 
225226, 241367. 

Kiryat Moshe, 2. 

Gilo. 3 + dinette. 2nd floor, lux- Palmach 314. ground floor, southern, quality. 228348, 02-721868. 
urious rustic kitchen, excellent ex- spacious. 10ft000 final, 02-690273. Armon Hanaiziv—4—5? 
posures, cupboards in rooms. Must flat Hakerem, 1 loSso.m.. second - - - 

3Arzic Habira. for reliiric 
dinette. 02-286424._ 

Maaiei Adurnnn. new, 3 rooms. 0? 

m.. 

be seen and bought. Contract and 
lawyer free! Kedai. 222271.22258ft 

Talpiot (Arnona), 3. 75sq.m., won- 
derfu 

Kiryat Moshe, 2. pretty, ground 
floor, Ben Yehuda. 234076. MaldaiL 

Old Katamon. 2. special, 2nd floor. 

uiiy well kept, sun-drenched. 
‘ 233211-2-! 69.000. Tivuhh. 

Colon 

-3-4. 

balconies, view. 63,000. ■7.355^ 
ligious. 3K. ’JWeh. T7 balconies, view to Old 

Gty, cupboards, large kitchen. 02- 
245446, 02-532131-3551 Isralom 
Gilo, immediate. 4K. split-level, lux- 

Maalot DaTna. 4 + dinette, 120s- 
q.m_ 8th floor, lift, breathtaking 
view, cupboards. 85.000, possibly + 
large storeroom. Free comract and 
lawyer. Kedai. 222271, 222580 CoJony_ Blkg Qld 

Rehavia. 4 or 5 large rooms. Michael Rehavia. TaJhieh. Na 

for 

balcony. 50.000; .S. Yaacov, 2, 
room, rarkine. lift, south, plea- Hcvroni. 3. wdl-arranged. southern, BeH?*'744176**** 
Tuvra Bier S623I, Malden „ |ilu 54.000. 420.346: work! 6an simrnL S 4 , bal 
Vegan. Shikun Hisachon. 3M 2II5IO. ^it 

441067. not Shabbat. ... ^ 

_ Ramot, 3». 2-levd. renovated;good ^i'ous. 'riew, tupboards.'Vr6466.' 
3 rooms, locaion. 0^863454. ^rot tGfill 4 well kept, bajconics. 

Starr Ltd- 225226. 241367. 

Free registration! This week 
Mtfgash On Ltd- 02-234180, 
246962. ^ 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Groups 
restive ceramics work mrlcsbop -for 
children, grade 1-8. 1.8.83-^4.' excellent 

___multiracted quick ones. KcdaL 
ing'general office ad- Kedai Real Estate ageriqr requires Eika1! tndnngl 667031. 
Send hand-written office manager, preferably 000000000000000000 

l and natural 

7.83, 
ceramics activities in July, under 
Pllra't TnrininB M703I. 1 

ministration. 
ri' Gerrun resunK to POB 7281. Jerusalem, knowledge of languages GENERAL 

249991-2-3. 

27,000, Yagur, 249247._ 

Rassco. 2K. quiet, pretty, well 
-artttnged, Tcbemichqjipky. Roman 
Really. 634077. 

Talbieh! 3rd floor, spacious, to 
the highest bidder! We have the 
keys: Sharon. 224260. 246643. 
Maldan. 

Beit Hakerem. 215. 3rd floor, 
balconies, cupboards, view, 
possibility of enlargement. Cen- 
turion, 02-222090, Maldan._ 

Ramot. itt. 3rd floor. Sorcroom, 
view. 39.000! Mikbatz Realty. 
243)06. 242007. 

German 
storeroom 
sanL 
Bayit _ 

rcnovaigd I Ben Yehuda. 234076. Ramot Esfakol. Paran. 4. 3r1 noor. c,.n;, c 
Mai000.1 ■ cupboards,-74.000: Abba doron. 02- hremWim 
Neve Yaakov! Bargain price! 3+, 231317. g03Forsale, last flats.Jewish 
sun! ExccBent location. Eiscnberg Quarter, details by phone. 02- 
Reahy. 226137, 243431. 287212.02-284721. 

Bargain! Kiryat Moshe. 2K-3. ex- Givat Mordecbu. 3. good condition, 
cel lent location, sun. Eiscnberg 58.000. Haleumii. 02-248267 
Realty, 233324-5._ Maldan. _ 

Gilo, bargain, + exposures. Rav Berlin." 3. 2nd floor.quict. 

nice. Betti ready. 244126. 
cony. 

___ _ school graduates for precise Kedai Seal Estate agnecy. largest in Reservations for all hotels in Uriel, 
Givat Shaul. 4K. must be seen. 584.- Flats required for monthly rental l mechanics: post-army, plenty of ex- Jerusalem, .seeks sales agents, ads for Haluah Hehadash, Phsi(ni . 
000. Michael Star Ltd., 225226, 4. S rooms, French HilL Ramai penenoe in dies and or bending iron, preferably with foil education, Haviva, 13 Dorol R»homra,-corner 
241367. Eshkol. fiJv«r HnRmfvixr M.^rc engravir^ milling, graduate apprep- languages, vehicle essential, possible Lunt 0 

:. 07 J&-17.00,5 days weekly, full 
02 

irt-time, only afternoons: Kedai, ooooootxxroooooooooooooooodM '2J 

ri'l:: 

_._ Eshkol. Givat HaBmivtlr, Maaiot fniduate appreD- 
Tivuchit! TivuchitT Tivuehit! Daphna, and Beil Hakerem. long pee. 07J6-17.00.53ay»wedtly, fuM- P^bme 
Tivuchit! 233211. 233212. 233213, and short term. F.I.C.1. Inter- ^ from Sunday.. 02- 249060-L_ Trawl Jtr Tnnricm 
233214. Loans for eligible and non- national. Maldan. 224224. 232812. 7 6730'. _Woo, Brit Hakerem. requires astis- Ot 1 UUmill 

Casoii 5 + hiiae earderi : ' LmtTaloiot Luroomfbargm.ired Hameuhad otd-age heme, requires Unis toHnetapdcf. (lpyean bduea-- r™T",'' 1Lr' ^1,1 '1^, 
breathtaking '‘ RehivTa. duplex.4 rooms, luxuries', irterestert apply to: F.I.CL Irtc£ P™*cal awl qurtified m«es for tionJ.^teqehrt-^secretarial courae, mSTI^ 
R^ R«hv SSi 8 Tuvia Bier. 226231. Maldan. national. MjdSan. 224224, 232812. vanoug 6“«». W324^ part tune. 531252. mornings. porrt Rohomm. TMS-n i^ 

y’ ■ --—--- *---*-— Private company seeks secretary. Domestic wanted, 3 times weekly. For visitors in Jerusalem-. 1 Flats 

eras I 

Bargain! Must sell. 4 in 0(d,TaJpiot. 
beautiful, cupboards, balconies, im- 
provements. only 78.000. 223342. 

Wolfson. 5R. southern, view, $242,* 
000. 02-245446. 02-532131-3552, 
Isralom. 

10 buy in good area, 5 + 
. beautiful. 227318, mornings. 

, _ _ _ ...jr.quiet 

Rc^v^^ n°0r- E,Senb"g Yefe NoH 4 +■ terrace,^arden. large *°rcroom. zon 
-'-'- Lncar ShJomo). 3. lounge aiid khchcn. wonderful patio. 248727, Maldan. 

. open balcony. Want 
Etgar. 02-249099. 02-240703. rooms._ _ 
New Gilo. 4. 3rd floor, open Halt! Mikbatz are selling fiats at Lhe 
balcony. 69.000. Etgar. 02-249099 02- fastest rate! Cali Mikbatz and ytiur 
240703._ ,_ flat will be sold immediately! 242006. 

Talpiot. 4, 1st floor, balconiev M2007- 
storeroom. Zohar Realty. 243386. Warned, in 

up to 

..jr-d% and knowledge mornings. 690K25. “d rooms^rPirtum Or. 3 Ben 

3 CXW “0' includi,le Fri<tay- Guards, attenderts. Tor public io- Yehuda. ^g2222- _ - 
5282U- _ _ stitute, good salary terms + partial Kiryat Moshe, for relwoa, nxm 
Ahva Printers seeks excellent offset board, after army till 50. Hashmjra, 4 ”>r couple or woman, 2nd floor, ut- 

inter, excellent paper cutter. 02- Rehov Herbert Samuel, Jerusalem, 531»o. weekdays, 
_. _ ’ t Tiberias Club Hofei, 

printer, 
223629, 

Armon Hanatziv! Gilo! Neve 
Yaakov! 2*3 rooms at bargain prices! 
Beti Realty. 244126. Kiryat 
Menahem, bargain! 2K. possibility 
of building, beautiful. Eiscnberg 
Really. 224490. 

A«b i...S:ar.s.< n.V ESXSSSiZSSSSS? 
spacious, cupboaros. Yacn. -48012. storeroom. [10.000. Exclusive to u 1 , .. — .7 .- Po—. cunhoards halconv 7nhar For wealtRIv 
Maldan. Zimuki 221451-4 For serious! 4 in Kiryat Masha, cup- “i^y* ^onar £or wranniy 
-in '?n3 h«fo«;n Y I K 1 ir,A h-PIT Boards, storeroom, balconies, exit to Realty. 244716, 243386, Maldan. Searching for 

«?.” d :^!i^ '.‘k: garden possible. 223342. 
Ramot, 3K + dinette, 90si 
floor. $72.000. Reshef, 243 
Maaiot Dafna, 3. 3rd floor *■ 
balcony for succa, solar healer. 
Reshef. 02-243691. 

immediate occu 
key. Gal Hcd. 

3—3K ROOMS 
Sunhedru M our he vet. 3 nice, f 
kitchen cabinets, 2nd lloor. 72 sq.m,, 
solar heater, Td. 811010. from 5— 
10, Not Shabixn. 

RAMOT. 555 rbons;^ inprovemems. 

German Colony. 3. 90»q.m 
_n____ floor, immediate occuapancy. we 

Tel Hai, 3. well arranged. 3rd floor, have the key. Gal Hed. 225068. 
Exclusive to Mevaser, 02-232147-9. 227074._ 

’ ^*C Mevasscrel. first come first served! 
* x j only 3 units of 6 rooms left. 160sq.m- 

21,(1 dinette. 115.000. Dassy, 243951. 
Maldan. 

Realty. 244716. 243386. Maklan. 

Rehov Pierre Koenig 
storeroom, park trig. 

, 1 1 ■ " . ■ - 22363. 0Z-Z449Z5. »_ near Zion Square.__ Weekly umL Tibcnas uub HOW, 
2000mijor n?l^ inrei8^; ‘CommerdaT factory seeks dynamic Seeking serious young people for discount. 02-555433, monungi. YqnL 

■ - • derk for full time job. 02-528824.02- management offtour/shing ooooooooooooooootxwoooooooqo 

dty centre. 02- VaCatfollS 

Hebrew and/or 

528074. 

Seek?: 

time job.1 

lent for realty office. ;y on ice, 
228004.02-349278. 

agemi 
photography shop, 
226228. 03-729161. 

Excellent 

Gilo. 3. 1st floor, cupboards. 47JXX3. e^nif]^:. 
beautiful. Ariel. 242678. Kirytal ^ 

balcony. Td. 862146 during day 
homy 2nd, floor. 

RAMOT .^roomed flat.separateerw 
Iranee. h.ilcimy. Im floor, parking 
nearhx. central beating. Telephone 
,- (hi 86.1821 Tir/a (u) 52K181 

German Colony. J1*, 68 Emek 

02-416188, from Sunday. 

Givat MordcchaL 3. spci 
kitchen, exit to garden. 
699765. 
Talpiot, 3 + dinette. Im: 

Rdmm. Tcl. 637013._ 

For religious. Neve Yaakov, 3, 
dicmic. balcony for succah. 02- 
249519. Armon Hanatziv! GiloNcve 
Yaakov! 2-3 rooms at bargain prices! 
Beti Realty 244126, 

Tzamerd Habira,'iK. 115sq.m.. im- 
^rovements. possible to extend. 

Kiryzal Yovel, 3' roams. 45.000. im¬ 
mediate. 02-630505. not Shabbat. 
Uziel, 

cd. ex¬ 
tras. 3rd floor. 76.000. 713211, 
Armon Hanaiziv. stage A. 3 + 
dinette. 1st floor. 715765. 

Kiryat Yovd. 1 + one room” 
private entrance, ground floor. 

bargain, all sizes and areas; 
German Colony. 3. 1st floor, lux- complementary loans for digibfe 
unous kitchen, cupboards, huge and non-digible. Exdusivc to 6 King 
balcony. 89,000. 223342._ George Realty. 02-232B48. 02- 

221725. Romema, 3M (Arab) + roof (tiled) 4. 

ayit Vepn. 3. 2nd floor, spacious'. Zohar Realfv 2 
upbear*; view, bargains. 68.000! Mddan 
iikfatz Realty. 242Q&. 242007. vSrr.vuhiTr- 

American kitchen, 1st floor. $21502, 
Kiryat Moshe. 3ft. dosed balcoruesi 
3 exposures, cupboards, solar hearer. 

Gilo, 3, dinette, renovations. 2nd 

Bayit 
cu ‘ 
Mikbatz _ 
Kiryat Yovel. Borocbov. 3». 
separate cm ranee, garden. 
Realty. 242006. 24 

Tivuhit! Tivuhit! Tivuhit! Tivuhit! 
233211, 233212. 233213. 233214. 
Reliable service, dynamic staff. 

ISCWiy, -*t-VAJD, a?' J«"l 1 'A—JZ. A . iut ■ iv. 

Yomig couple! Kiryat Yovel. 3 4th ba|eony, spa^ous*. mmfcTn. *0? 4 Shone 
floor, cupboards, solar healer, 37,- Mdjii Lenem, 4. phone. 
000! Mikbatz Realty. 242006. _ 243951. Maldan. 

floor. 55.0C0, solar heater. 713098. 
Armon rianatzn-, stage alef. 3, 3rd 
floor, view. 50,000. 02-717137. 
Habanai. spaciout, 1st floor. 

242007_ 

Givat Mordechai. 3, 2nd floor, cup- 4 ROOMS & MORE 

ilOOT. pillars, 
good exposures; 95,000. 02-535214. 

31%, 

boards, bars. 53,000! Mikbatz 
Realty, 242006. 242007. 
Kiryat Yovel. 3. 1st floor, imj 
40.000.1 

Guaiarnala, J», spacious, 
storeroom, extras, quiet area. 
417556. 
Ramai Eshkol. J. 3rd floor, view. 

40,000. Etgar. 02-249099,02^40^3/ 
Ramtx. 3. view, exposures, 46,000. 
Ettar, 02-249099 02-240703, 
French Hill. 3. view, exj 

Bayit Vegan. 4 + dinette 
storeroom. 2nd floor, view. 415572 

sunny, quiet. 75.000. 810277. 

expos 
OOq Etgar. 02-249099, 02-240703. 

We would like to exchange a 4- 
old Ramot roomed rented flat in the 1 

- . Ramot Eshkol. 3. 64,000! Maaiot .861206. During the day time. 
Derech Beil Lehem. 3, 2nd floor, Dafna. 3 + balcony. 58,000! French Gilo cG»a-aCtIi 4 * dinM.-~5T.rf 
JVjOl Exclusive .0 Ycrushaihome. HiE. Ed,!■ Wl*., SfSpWrb,* ‘iSSSjf.'! 
y7*37--.--, --- Taiweh. 3 +■ dinette. 3rd floor, large Hamisrad Lenechasim. 248337. 
French Hill. 3. American kitchen, kitchen, balconies, storeroom, con- 714354. 

°.y_ Gilo. Rehov Levona. cottage. 5. Tel. 
Rehavia. 3» large, 90,000! Palmah. 715645: 813724. evenings. 

ta,COni“' 89" '47R‘an?L?WTgn&I dinette wxi. Tagur. >4V247. _ + cupboards * balconies, 110 OOQ. 
Kiryat Yovel. 3. 30.000! Kiryat Td. 223342. 

5th floor. 819011.245172. weekdays 

Bargain! San Martin, good location, 
3, well-arranged, view. Eshed. 
227977_ 

Batyit Vegan. 3H, 5 noire. 86,000. no 
agents. 538181. 
Ramat Esfeo). quiet, 3ly. 2nd floor, 
southern, immediate, 72,000.810560. 
636707. weekdays' 
Bat Hakerem, 3, t 

Miyai rovei. 3, ju.uuu! Kiraat Te 
Menachem. 33.000! Borochov. 44,- 7“ 
OOfl! Yanur. 249141. 1 000! Yagur. 249141. ' iSdtoflB 67j 
Neve Yaakov. 3. TT56oI Ki 

__ Yovel. Uruguay 
dinette, balconies, Yagur. 249141. 

jryat 
.000! 

Tel. 223342. 

sunroom. 

racdkS1Armon Hanatziv. 3. C.io. irt .floor^hone^ im- 
■ ■ —— - bargain! Yagur. 249247. u 1 mediate, unfurnished.02-710160,02- 
Sin Martin. 1st floor, 30.000: Bayit 
Vegan. 4th floor. 50.000: Baka, 2nd 
lloor, + extras. 445QQ. Abba Down. 
02-231317. _ 
Ramot. 3 * dinette. 2nd floor. «5T- 
arrmnged. extras. 49.000. Hanceman 
Yoni 232581, Maldan. 

Maaiot Dalna. 3 * dinette, balcony, 
58,000, immediate, Hanceman Yam, 
a2S8LM*Man. _ 

Qld Talpiot, 3 + dinette, penthouse. 

Maldan. 

PreiicbTlIii! 4, S5JS55Si. for ad- 
;nd floor- Tel. 523971, from 14,00. ditionai details; F.l.C.l. l«er- 
Immediate! Old Katamon. Tel Hai. national. Maldan. 224224, 2328IX 
3. solar heater. 68.000. 636524 Gilo, 4.3rd floor, available soon, ex- 
Bargain. San Martin, 3. 1st floor, ceflcnt area. Td. 02-671183. 
heating. cupboards. Tivuch. 418117. Givat Graiiim. 4 lng.cn _ __ ___ ^ 

Emek Refaim. 3 spacious, very nice, prove meats. 135.000, avdiabfe 
580000. 323208._one year. Td. 02-665570. 

3rd floorS (lop), well-arranged, 
stone, balcony, view, countrysiyfe, 
(juict. 75.000 Nadlan. Assaf. 249991- 

good. 

2-3. 

Kirvat Yovel 

6akaT3 * dinette, balconies, 70,00ft Gilo, i 

iBorochovJ. 3 
Dili building possibility. 558,000. 02- 

245446. 0X532131-3552. 1st 

717175. n« Shabbat._ 

Ramot. 3 * dinette, ifke new, view. 
q.mn let floor, cupboanb in all 
rooms, luxurious krtdtcn. Exclusive 

_ Isralom. 

Maaiot Elram. ^. enormous balcony". 

southern. 699958. 862663. 

did Katamon! 90sq.m„ Arab houiT, 
private heating, lOOLOOft Sharon. 
224260. 246643. Maldan, 

San Martin-12nd floor, /tiled cup- 
boards, kitchen. 718014. 7)1231. 

Kedai, 222271 22258ft 

Ramot. 4. split leveCT 

huge balcony. 

!.«„ per¬ 
fect. luxury kitchen, cxcdlent ex¬ 
posures. 2nd floor, cupboards ia 
rooms, bargain price. Free contract 
and lawyer. Kedai. 222271. 222580. 

aktng 
245446,02-532131-3552, Isralom. 

Armon Hanatziv, Maaiot Elram,'^"V _ 
dinette, 94sq.au private entrance, Ramot. 3. 83sq.m. 
Hamisrad Lenechasim. 248337. wglk-in cupboards, large iiMiuivm ftiwip fill firm * haucfB flat 
714354. kitchen. Exclusive to Kedai, con- 
San Simom 3. '35 floor, view. &5- — «h «-—•«- r-w wm. ceflent condition. Free contract and 

mediate. Misrad Lcnachajim. 
248337714354. 

ftahd Emcnu. modern. 3, 1st floor, 
pretty. Friedman Real Estate. 
666943. Maldan. 

tract and lawyer free. Kedai. 222271, 
wnyi ■ ... lawyer. Kedai, 22227j. 222580. 

I' VlCW' bak0niCfi StoSraom!“5'UpbMrtS?fTmodS[: 

free! Kedai, 222271, 222580. 222271, 222580. 
lawyer, Ke 

4H. Beit Hakerem. improved, 
balconies, storeroom, parking. 
223342. 

French Hill, 4. lift, cupboards, exit 
to roof. 75.000. Mikbatz Really. 
242006, 242007. 

Amlevitz. 5. 130sq.m.. garden, 
heating. 02-424422, Hayovef 

San Simon.-6. Is floor. 150so.mM 
cupboards, balconies, bargain. 107,- 
000! Mikbatz Realty, 242006, 
242007. 

Armon Hanauiv. 4. beautifully 

Maldan. 233125. 228922. Old Katamon (Arab), I20sq.m„ 
ground floor, garden, needs renova¬ 
tion. ^O.OOOMikbatz Really, 
242006. 242007. Fiats for Rent 

Luxury 4-room flats 4- garden, to 
lei/CTchange for Tel Aviv flat. 02- 
719799. from 15.00. 

Rehov Bayit Vegan, beautiful 4 + 
sun. luxurious. Eiscnberg Realty, 
233324-5. 
Armpn Hanaiziv, 4. beautiful. 

French Hill. 3. 1st floor, cupboards, 
phone. 861487. 233324-5. 
Gilo, 3 + phone, long term. 057- 
97569: weekdays, 02-765213. 
Bayit Vegan. 3Vi. heating, from 
15.8.83 — 15.4.84 * option to ex¬ 
tend. 424773. 

Arza Habira, for religious, 4% room 
cottage, luxurious and spacious. 02- 
286062. evenings. 

Rehavia. immediate. 5. luxurious, 
2nd noor. lift. Yaeh. 248012. 
Maldan. 416. Guaiarnala. unfurnished, 3rd 

floor, heating. 639359, not Shabbat. 
Steal. information for flats and 
rooms. 3 Hilld. (be right place. 

Uziel, 4, 3rd floor, special, 
storeroom, cupboards. Reshef. 02- 
243691. 

Ramot. 2 rooms + phone, ground 
floor, for year. 170. 055-41876. 

Bayit Vegan, 4, large ball, targe 
khchcn, 2nd floor. 02-422439. 

Ramot. 3. phone. Derech Beit 
Lehem, 4. phone, more. Dassy, 
243951, Maldan. 

Talpiot- 5A. luxurious penthouse, 
view, huge roof, storeroom, parking, 
private heating, exclusive to Zohar 
Realty. 2433867244716, Maldan. Katamon Vav. 2 rooms + phone. 

$180. Tel. 234750. 222687. Bargain.1 The house in Rehavia! 4, 
Bargain! Maaleh Adumim. 3 ♦ yard, 
furrashedi'unfumished. beautiful. 02- 
415572. 

high ground floor, adjacent gar¬ 
den! private central heating, 
southern, place Tor succa, vacant, 
must sell this week! 02-221213-4. Talbieh. 4. cupboards, phone. 470: 

Sdcrot Herzl. 2K. 220: Rehavia. 2 
furnished, phone, 250. Zimuki. 
221451-4. 

Ramai Sharctt. 494, 127sq.m., private 
entrance, terrace. 123,000. also 
Tzameret Habira and Bayit Vegan, 
passible construction. Better Bayit. 
02-639345. Maldan. 

Talbieh. 3li furnished, phone. 500; 

lion of offers, also short terms. 
Zimuki. 221451-4. 

Ramat Denys, immediate! 4 , jm- 
proved, sorcroom, 912100. Better 
Bayit. 02-639345. Maldan. . Old Talpiot. 4 , phone, heating. 

parking, spacious, for 2 yean. 280. 
714635. 

Ramot. 4. 55.0001 Kiryat Yovd, 
Guatemala, huge. 63.0001 Yagur. 

Givat Shaul. 4 furnished, for July- 
August-September. 02-532527, 
weekdays. 

249141, 

Armon Hanatziv. 4 + terrace, gar¬ 
den. new. 74.000: Gila 4, 2nd floor, 
bargain, Yagur. 249247. Abu Tor.4; Neve Granoc 4; Bdt 

Hakerem. 4: French H31.4. 248012, 
Maldan. 

Armon Hanatziv. must sell! 4 + 
balcony. 105sq.m, 4 exposures, 
.home heating, something speciall 
Free, contract and lawyer. Kedai, 
222271, 222580. 

Givat Shaul. 4 furn hed. for July- 
Auzust-September. W 02-532527. 
weekdays. 

Gilo, 4K. 1st floor, phone, im¬ 
mediate. unfurnished. 02-710160,02- 
247195. 

Bdt hakerem, YefeNoL pretty flat, 
4 (1 small), 3rd floor, cupboards In 
rooms, storeroom.' can be used as 

Gentre! 3 + phone, 220; Mekor 
Baruch, 2. 1«0. 222141. Nadlan. 
Ramat Sharctt. 5th floor, lift , 
Tor year or more. Centurion. 02- 
22209ft Maldan. 

tract and lawyer. Kedai, 222271. 
222380- 
Must sell! Talpiot, tArnona), 4, well 
cared for, sundrenched, view of Old 
City. 79.000. Tivuchit 233211-2-3-4. 
Must Be seen! Kiryat Yovd. 4, 
special, separate entrance, garden. 
79,000. Tivuchu, 232211-2-3-4. 

Jabotinsky. 2 wonderful, huge 
lounge, phone, T.A.C. 631764, 
Maldan. 

Tekufa, 3»i, la lloor. phone. 260. 
Tivuch Kami. 224333. 
Nicaragua. 3 rooms, unfurnished, 
phone. 02-636278, evening. 

gartiflJjy furnished 2nd floor. 02- Armon Hanatziv, 4, immediate. 
922889, home; 287111-549, work, 
Elchiani. kiryat Moshe, Kiryat Yovel. 100. 

Baka, 150. Bayit Vegan. German 
Colony. Rehevia-. Rreum Or, 3 Ben 
Yehudi. 

Ramot. 3K, new, phone, solar 
heater, beating. 02-718552. 
Neve Granor, 5, fitted cupboards. 
beating, phone, from nJd-August, 
long term. 02-531337. 

German Colony. 296 rooms, phone, 
partially forms Red. 249652. 1:1-!^if Wi 1 

Ramot!! 39*. phone, exposures, 
heating, partially furnished. 721188. 

French Hii, 4, phone, cupboards, 
immediate. 02472292. (B-74W01 

balconies, aipboards extras.'view. ^atavmrn'^Nffi^and area. 
Mikbatz Realfy. 242006. j42007. 

many more searching for flats. 
Kedai. will sell fait, easily, contract 
and lawyer free! Kedai. 222271. 
22258ft 

er with experience. 
from Monday. 

English •«- telex and terminal for im¬ 
mediate temporary- job, hourly 
basis, mornings, Tigbur, 02-244081. 

Cafeteria workers and cleaners for 
ing housekeeper, part time, 

Sunday- Friday. 669775. 

anya, 
left, foe couple 
921538. 

and families. (K- 

NEGEV 

3QU W.I 
669475; afternoons. 6W467. 

Yemin Moshe, efficient cleaner. shop. 02-266056. from Sunday. 

02r242865. _ 

Seeking serious person after army 
service, for won in optometrist 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCHO 

FLATS 

We are the top real estate company ...^_u_... —_ «« - 
^ have the most dients. Contact twee v^ckl^hour'y rate.(tt*2«aL HeatingTairconditmninR. rnsJallation 
us today in order to sell yoor apart- Residence, board and salary in ex- draugbtspenon/clerk. Dlsklnd. 02- 
raent. Michad Starr Ltd. 225226, change for chfldcare and domestic 665412. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOODOOOOOCOBflP 

Villas & Houses 

work. 02-632S80. 

and, 4 room 
den, bargain. 

5, for sale, gar- 

J.. 

>1' t.' 

Vra,- 

Fornished Flats 

_ VJ frTWJI, ,li. ry, , i . . 

EJegam. English speaking person for Secretary required for .lawyers' of- Hamevasser, beautifo! <rw-: r 
afternoon work in boutique. 63501ft ric“. &o& }™.SUJ}?«C “PI*- !?“. + frame for villa: ®* ' 1 

Silver.wl.h f.ci.ry rc^ir., ^ , “‘"i_ ? ? 1 

. . % 

phone, heating, 185. 02-811283. 

180. Jerusalem 
243679. Maldan._ 
Rehavia, Herzog, 414. 

immediately fen 
newspaper. Please send resume and- 

Number- Our. .Aciuo.,^prjfaae._f«. 

Ampa requires reception derks, 
above 25, preferably with high 

rSiJS'S NETANYA 

02-? 

previous expenence in reception R|4|4n 
work, part-tune according to work 

14211, healing, sedar heater. 
work._ 

For vacationers. Talpiot, 3W, fur- 
nished. one month, from 27.7.83,02- 
715135. 

FLATS ' *l|1! 
VTh, 

S^S^SoftS^WlsSo! Government iiccncctMifegu.i-if~000^00000^^ .7'C: ' - 
or any other combination. Apply Mr qwred for. Jerusalem hotel. Write to COD tractors .. u ' * n” 
Brim 19 Yafo Jerusalem. FOB * ' 
Domestic, number oT hours weekly, 
student possible. 699395, ■ 

19215. 

Llkurious. 4.. July-August, ioofl, 
monthly and more. Flegg Agencies. 
63472ft weekdays._ 

Skilled salesperson for large Fur- 
nhure shop. fuU-time, espeaally 
good terms for sinUble. 713983. 

Tax counselling office seeks derJT. 
Tef. 227788.- 

KSlpoS education irotitute re- gOI Flats for Sale 
quires -leacfacrs for Hebrew gram¬ 
mar, English, computers, history. 
Apply to POB 16050. Jerusalem. 

^^‘RwmnCT^montta6 ™other lounge Ebglish. Engjisfi- 
; Td. 02-240445. from es‘enti*1- 02-717225- 

Amana, settlement movement of 
Gush Emunim, requires senior 
secretary^ 02-816691. ' 

factory 

2M, spacious, with-withoot furniure, 
^hone, quiet and central area. 053- 

NcUnya. Sokofow, 4VS, 2nd 0o£ 
frontal, pi 

iHir.i . . 

... 

I-.;-,' ' 

•ii> 

requires secretary. 
. English- 

Beit Hakerem. one room flat, fur- Sunday, 
nished. 5150. 02-533105. Radio o Levy expanding seeking in8r worker with 

people^or stereo 
V to 17 Rehov ShamaT stabS? 639370' 

phone. 80.000. 053-73708% 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOJIO -'ll); ^ 

Flats for Rent 7 ^-^1,' 

h l! ; :• 

k r.- 

I. III.- 

netanyaj 4 room penthouse Dal for 
rent, luxurious, rnrtiaUy furmibq^. -^711 <in .*., 
IB Harav Kook, flat 22,8thfloor,an* '■* \i 
P*> afternoons. “ vJn t,; • 
ooooooooooooooooopbooboooooa 5 , 

Travel & Tnnricm 

Talbieh, 3)5 furnished rotV 
Talbieh. 3)4. fornished flat, im- 
mediaie occupancy. 02-636302. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Rooms 

merit, 

perience. pi 
English. 52821! 

Brit Hakerem, 2 rooms with family way 
for vacationers-to mists. 02-524320, 
evenings. 

Flats Wanted 
Thcwe interested in purchasing 4 
room flat in French Hill, Ramat 
Eshkol or Ramot at a reasonable 
price, with no agents, fall 02-814584. 

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

PURCHASE/SALE 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

For Sale 

Mini computer, Sinclair ZX81, like 
new. 02-633163. after 14.0ft 

Antique, Special sealing unit. 
btMrtifid^r^earved, leather and 

KOf Oz 14 refrigerator, excellent 
condition, new motor, 13,000. 02- 
850973. 

LP record free. Tor those advertising 
in Luah Hehadash through Piraunr 
Zamir. Mekor Baruch industrial 
area. 02-247661 

For sale. Atari with 3 cassettes, $300, 
02*634091, 

Used Teklype telex in good condi¬ 
tion. Apply: 63228ft 

nrirdtompon 
32-662039. 

(all components). 

4-door, two level cupboard; baking 
and cooking stove. 03-411983. 
Band-saw. TO width, exceiiem condi¬ 
tion. 02-717041. work. 

p u -,v- - --- background and Mtchmom,-rooms + separate 
prereraWy with import-ex- driving licence. 5 days weekly. For kitchen, adjacent, conveniences. . 
cej.-P*Tea command of interviews. 02-853121 _ reduction in Jiilv. 053-96137. 

!h-'.' S 

t 

On© 
ad leaches 
everyone 

iq the country ! 

Haluach Hechadash 

0W 1306ft week 
Ig stov 

Mg-- 
3oani. 4 doors, new in 
13746. 721868. 
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s. ju^SOON' AFTER' life -fighting,'had ■ 
’r?N dicd d own after the 1967 Six' Day. 

a tail, close-cropped soldier, 
woiiflded arm in plaster,* was 

^ ,waken on a.tour of the-West Bank. 
^ „ “jf only the three:miirion lews of 

-"Pcifiad were alive,” he said .to his 
*!& “we couW reach: the 

^Ganges.” 
>; 'ST. the guide was Prof. Yehoshua 
^ ._i*$iwlca” Porath of the. Hebrew 

: University, whose studies ctf Palcsti- 
L1’* siaian nationalism are. probably still 
^ "the most widely referred to on the 
*'* ^ubject, The taU soldier went on to 

become a tat-al'uf, widely respected 
v ..military governor™ the West Bank, 

||A Mossadagcnt in Ethiopia and 
<jeventually head of the civil ad- 

m?' ministration in Gaza — Yosef Lunz. 
’^Lunzi," as he was kno*vn, died in 
“February this yearV aged 48. - 

“Only the first, part of that obser- ■ 
vation about the -Ganges was made. 

^ “seriously,” said Porath at a seminar 
bi'lield in Lunz^s meraoFy at the 

Truman Institute last week. “But it 
^ expresses the ’essential -dilemma 

Tabout the territories). Without the ' 
presence of the Jewish people there 

"N is no relevance to the government's • 
^ ' de facto annexation. A Jew does not 
>-■ ^multiply on his way from Tel Aviv 
. -'to Elk ana.” . ... -. 

tjT WAS this “essential dilemma” 
=4 which emerged as the theme of the 

^ay-long seminar entitled "The Ad¬ 
's,, ministered Areas: The 17th Year — 
J* ^Policy Trends and Implications.” 
^ in The dilemma appeared dearly an ■ 
> _(sraeli concern, and, even then only 
** To ahandful of academics and a few 
^ "administrators involved in the ter- 
£ -Totones. Not a angle West- Bank 
t. ’Palestinian showed up, although 

"they had been invited, according to 
** *4heseminar’s organizer Prof. Moshe 

Maoz. Their absence, perhaps more 
r -'than anything said at the con- 
£ ference, was sufficient testimony of 
* I^omething very wrong in the way 
> Israel has been running the West 

rfiank and Gaza for the past 16 . 
"years. 

^ zi And,- as if that were not enough, 
.’there were no officials from the . 

5 Judea and Samaria Civil -Ad- 
Jministration. There were officers 

.. Jrom the Defence Ministry's Coor- 
= i-dinaiorfor Activities in the Ter- 

'Titories. But there was a time when, ' 
s jarring essential duty personnel, 

every officer and official invoWedin . 
- jjie administration was obliged to 

^attend such seminars. 
■i- • 

'THE GREAT divide in Israeli opi- 
- onion over the future of the areas was 

dearly fetched out in . a detached 
: abut not unsympathetic description 

jof the Likud's policies of integrating 
^fudea and Samaria into Israel 
proper by Prof. Mordechai Nissan, 

j wand by Porath’s incisive and impas¬ 
sioned argument that this Integra-. 

come 
By DAVID RICHARDSON 

Rafael Vardi. 

This inability to formulate its own 
" interests explains why there has. 

been rio mass resistance in the West 
Bank. “The population knows "in-1 
stirictively to 'preserve its essential 
local interests and responds mainly 
to what it perceives as of local con¬ 
cern rather than external events,” 
he said. The order of priorities is the 
family, personal well-being "and ad¬ 
vancement, and the expanded fami¬ 
ly, QT.hamukL Questions of Sumud 

‘(steadfastness in the face of the oc- . 
cupation) and a national homeland 
are usually approached dirough a 
local context, he said. 
- “This situation meant' that the 

population has. never been able to 
form an overall leadership, but 
rather Moca! and regional leaders 

' with occasional attempts at coor¬ 
dination between, them. Neither 
Israel, Jordan nor the PLO .wanted 
the formation of a strong local 
national leadership in the area, each 
for its own reasons,” said Vardi. 

THE PERIOD of Israeli rule, Vardi 
went on, has seen a significant 
change-in the economic situation 
and in the population’s way of life, 
through./contact with Israeli 
society. Vardi argued that there is a 
strong desire to preserve and ad- 

sionwi argument that this Integra-, vance this. . - be decided on and implemented 
-Uen-^vbuldtupn-Israd intoajjg&er^ «ea is, ' centrally; L- . ; ... -. 
'SStith. Auica. , ; . '7. y .'ftlmkat ani-.there Wdre- no ibdfci- A^rious aFortrmust be'made to 

brie lecturerin particular took an tions that this is about to change! “I establish contact with ther younger 

. (Scoop 80) 

with the territories should be 
centralized and supplied with 
reliable' information, and a clear 

. definition of responsibilities among 
- the various officials must be worked 
out and adhered to, he said. 

Whatever local and moderate 
leadership exists must be fostered, 
Vardi said, but Israel should not put 
all its. eggs in one basket, referring 
to the civil administration’s only 
real address in the West Bank today 
— the village leagues. 

Vardi said that local administra¬ 
tion should be encouraged, and the 
economic infrastructure should be 
advanced Arab mayors should be 
re-appointed to run their towns and 

.at some stage there should be no 
. reason to fear new elections. 

“We should not expe'ct the es¬ 
tablishment of a leadership that 
would.fulfQ our wishes. We can ex¬ 
pect a leadership which, through 

: serving local interests,wiil deal with 
us constructively,” he said 

The manner with which the 
- Israeli administration deals with the 
local population should be respect- 
ful, he stressed, and the administra¬ 
tion has to be free of. corruption. 
“The unfettered speculation in land 

- has to be stopped,” he said Land 
purchases and settlements, have to 
be decided on and implemented 

W--— ■ 

."tobjective and pragmatie approach 
_t_o what is one of the most 
‘{frustrating elements of the'situation 
in the territories — the apparent 

.(permanence of what is, for all par¬ 
ses involved, still an interim situa¬ 

tion. 
Aluf (Res.) Rafael "Vardi, a 

ntprmer coordinator of. activities, 
took two basic assumptions as his 
-point of departure: As long as there 
is no long-term settlement, Israel 
will “occupy the area and control 

°die population^’ and “in whatever 
solution any major Zionist party in 

aferael finds acceptable, ■ Israel will 
continue to control at least part pf- 

-the Palestinian population.” 
*’* Vardi, mentioned as a possible 
replacement for Rehavya Vardi, the 

.-iheumbent coordinator in- a re¬ 
shuffle being considered by 
defence Minister Moshe Arens. 
Rafael Vardi was reticent about his 

^ans, but it is known that he 
recently met Arens and presumably 

‘gave the minister an analysis of 
what he thinks should be done on 

The West-Bank similar to the one he 
-gave at the Truman Institute. 

The Palestinians in the,territories 
'bear a basic but largely passive en- 
,Tnity to Israel, Raphael Vardi said. 
Since the population is subject to 
pressure from Israel, the PLO, and 
Jordan — all external forces for the 

i purposes of his analysis — “it is vtay 
difficult to say, or for the local pop¬ 
ulation to decide, what its indepen¬ 

dent and inherent local interest is." 

do not believe that if there was a 
policy of : encouragement or pres¬ 
sure to emigrate, R would produce 
any real results,” he claimed. 
' Vardi also emphasized that the 
past 16’years have seen ageneration 
grow up who know only the Israelis. 
This generation, people up to the 
age of 24, make up almost half of 
the population, and it is they who 
are at the forefront of the violent 
demonstrations. They too present a 
problem that requires a policy, “and 
not only the physical contact of put¬ 
ting down demonstrations,” he said. 

The former coordinator’s recipe 
for a new policy.is based on. two 

.. basic requirements — security and 
civil calm. His specific recommen¬ 
dations were by implication a severe 
criticism of the current situation in 
the area:-The Israeli administration 

. must be in a constant dialogue with 
all sections of the population, and 

-.areas where Israeli and local in¬ 
terests coincide must be found and 
fostered, while points of conflict 

- must be reduced. 
He then stressed that Israeli hous¬ 

ing should be apartment blocks 
father than private dwellings. 
“ Building vertically requires less 
land and less land means less con¬ 
flict,” he said. 

Law and order, Vardi said, must 
be enforced equally for all, and 
must be the sole responsibility of 
the- authorities. Force should be 
kept to a minimum. 

Whatever administration deals 

population, something, Vardi said, 
which is non-existent at the mo¬ 
ment. 

VARDI’S address, delivered in the 
manner of the quiet technocrat- he 
is, was well received despite the fact 

"that much of his criticism was 
directed.at some of the people in his 
audience. 

But there is nothing really new in 
what he said, apart from urging the 
re-appointment, of the mayors and 
his willingness to hold new elec¬ 
tions. 

What was new, and what clearly 
stirred his audience, was- the 
emphasis he gave to an efficient and 
directed Israeli administration in 
the territories. By the admission of 
so many who serve or have served in 
the military government, it is dis¬ 
pirited and, as Vardi intimated, at 
times corrupt. It no longer attracts 
people of, calibre but has rather 
become, in too many instances, a 
dumping-ground for personnel who 
could not really advance elsewhere 
within the defence establishment, or 
a place to mark time until early 
retirement 

Any conversation with officers 
about the state of affairs inside the 
Defence Ministry’s Office of the 
Coordinator or the Civil Ad¬ 
ministrations in Beth El or Gaza 
soon reveals the thirst for a man 
who would enfuse the system once 
again with enthusiasm,' a sense of 
mission, and confidence. 

■“SABRAS CAN excel at bowls!” 
This is the rather indignant com¬ 
ment of Yehuda Lebel and his wife . 
Rena, both Israeli champions born 

this country, on the widespread 
4nd rather patronising assumption- 
riiat lawn bowls is an “Anglo- 
Jaxon” aberration, a game suitable 
Only for immigrants from English- 
ipeaking countries. ... 
r Yehuda, a sixth generation sabra, 
|as done so well on t the world’s 
howling-greens that he is included 
among 37 of the game's greatest 
players, who contributed their ad- 
|ice to bowlers in 100 Bowb Tips. 
5ie bowlers’ Bible, compiled by Reg 
Edmonds, of Australia. For a sabra 
fr appear in the-illustrious company 
if-greats like.-David Bryant MBE. 
jind Tony Allcock is proof enough 
fiat hfc.has mastered the great game 
Immortalized by Sir Francis Drake, 
f Drake, it wil. be recalled, was 
playing a rubber.of bowls on 
►lymouih Hoe when the Spanish 
trmada came beating up ibe Chan¬ 
el. According to the poet Henry 
lewboit, Drake remarked, “They 
tast wait their turn, good souls, 
nd he stooped and finished his 
tune. Some years earlier, Henry 
W ired taken a different view of 
owis;. he- made it illegal* because . 
Englishmen had become so keen on 
re game that-they were neglecting 
ridiery, which trained bowmen for 
JsfJhnd's ware. On the other hand. 

Giving Francis Drake 
a run for his money 

By PHILIP GILLON 

John Calvin and John Aylmer, two 
grim and stern churchmen, relaxed 
at bowls, although “relaxed" is 
perhaps the wrong word to use 
about Aylmer, since it is recorded 
that, when playing barfly, he used 
such vile language “as justly ex¬ 
posed his character to reproach.". 

. TH ESE;. REFERENCES to.the 
fas hi on able ness of bowls centuries 
ago in England may confirm the 
impression that the game is essen¬ 
tially British, and, indeed, it. is still 
played for the most part in lands 
that were once part of the .British 
Empire. However, the Labels see 
nothing in bowls that s alien to the 
Israeli spirit or character. Since it 
was introduced into .Israel by three 
South Africans in the_eariy Fifties, it 
has attracted any number of Israelis 
who have only the vaguest idea who 
Francis. Drake was. 

" “Max Spitz persuaded us to join 
the Ramat Gan d.ub as soon as it 
was established." Rena Leben 
recalls. She is a first generation 

sabra. “By 1955, when South Africa 
and what was their Rhodesia sent* 
teams to our first international 
championships, -I -won the women’s 
singles, and was handed the first cup 
ever presented in Israel. In the same 
year, Benny Krivy, a veteran Israeli 
born in Europe, was runner-up in 
the men’s singles: a year later, he 
won the event, and Yehuda was the 
runner-up. Another very good 
player was Edith Cohen-Mintz, the. 
Israeli tennis champion, and mother 
of Tanchum Coheri-Mimz; one of 
Israel's greatest basketball players. 
Israel Zilberstein was a founding 
member-and vice-president of the 
Ramat Gnan club. So you can see 
that bowls was not just an Anglo- 
Saxon' preserve." 

Certainly the qualities^ that 
Yehuda thinks are essential if one 
wants to play good bowls, according 
to his contribution to 100 Bowls 
Tips.. have nothing to do . with 
“Anglo-Saxon attitudes.” He ad¬ 
vises: “If-you have aspirations to 
become a champion, you need to 

But even if Israel’s “Colonial Of¬ 
fice” could be made to work better, 
tbe “essential dilemma'* that Poralh 
referred to remains. In the end the 
basic concern is not with the 
welfare and progress of the Palesti¬ 
nian population in the area, nor 
with the malaise of what is after all a 
relatively small Israeli bureaucracy. 
What bothers most people, ir- 

• respective of their ideology, is the 
effect of such colonialism on Israeli 

.society. 
Prof. Dan Horowitz, a Hebrew 

University political scientist discus¬ 
sing the “Implications for Israeli 
Society ” noted that the conquest of 
the West Bank had reversed rela¬ 
tions between Israel and the Arabs 
to relations between Arabs and 
Jews. What were .until 1967 
problems of relations between 
states has become a problem of 
relations between communities. 

On an ideological plane Horowitz 
said that there had been a regres¬ 
sion in David Ben-Gurion’s concept 
or “Israeli sovereignty” to a kind of 
“Zionist atavism of the yishuv.” 
“The borders of the Zionist 
endeavour no longer coincide with 

.the borders of Israeli sovereignty 
but rather with those of the Israeli 
presence,” he said. 

In addition, the flow of Israeli 
capital to the territories and the ! 
flow of cheap labour from the ter¬ 
ritories to Israel undermines the 
“produclivization of the Jewish 
people," which was a main aim of 
Zionism. 

AMONG other ancillary 
phenomena, Horowitz noted that 
“whoever opened the discussion on_ 
Nablus re-opened the discussion of 
Jaffa.” Issues like Israel's borders 
and the refugee problem which had 
almost been forgotten (internally 
and internationally) by 1967 were 
being re-discussed. It was only luck 
so far that had spared Israel a 
renewal of interest in the problem 
of the post-1948 enemy and 
absentee property which had been 
expropriated by the state. 

The identity of people living in 
Israel with the state is being con-' 
fused by the creation of numerous 
categories of citizenship and iden¬ 
tification. The anomalous situation 
of Jordanian passport-holders living 
in East Jerusalem, Druse in the 
recently annexed Golan Heights 
and stateless Palestinians living in 
the.territories were examples he 
mentioned. 

The most significant integration 
that has taken place so far- is 
economic, Horowitz agreed..One of 
the political results of this integra¬ 
tion is the creation of a class interest 
in the status quo among the lower 
classes in Israeli society. The influx 
of Arab labour has pushed them out 
of the menial occupations and up 
the social ladder. 

:" 'Withifl : Israeli poKticaT Ere' an 
ideological debate that had split the 
yishuv before the state and had 
been almost forgotten by 1967 had 
been reopened, while the 
“autonomy of professional security 
considerations” had become sub¬ 
servient to political and ideological 
pre-conceptions. 

A DECLINE in respect for tbe law 
as administered by the sovereign, 
which was part of the yishuv's at¬ 
titude to the British Mandatory ad¬ 
ministration, is showing itself again. 
People feel they can gel away with 
breaking the law or taking the law 
into their own hands because dif¬ 
ferent standards of justice are being 
applied to Arabs and Jews. 

Horowitz sketched four models 
for the future relationship between 
the territories (particularly the West 
Bank) and Israel." 
• The re-division of the territory 
• A “South African model" of 
economic unity without political 
unity 
• Political and economic unity — 
which, in the end means the disap¬ 
pearance of Israel as a Jewish state 
• The abandonment of the area by 
one of the parties, which in the cur¬ 
rent context appears to mean tbe 
expulsion or tbe Arabs 

On examination, whoever argues 
for maintaining and extending 
Israeli control must realize that in 
the final analysis the pressure is 
towards the two extreme solutions, 
redivision or expulsion. The other 
solutions are untenable, he said. .. 

have natural ability, practise con¬ 
sistently, have a good temperat 
ment, and concentrate intensely... 
disregard gamesmanship, do not al- ■ 
low outside influences to upset you, 
aid your concentration by ignoring 
your surroundings.” Any sabra can 
do all these things with the greatest 
of ease. 

Yehuda has represented Israel in 
the South African Games in 1973, in 
the Wor(d Championships in Johan¬ 
nesburg in 1976, and the following 
World Championships in Australia 
in 1980. He has played several times 
in the Maccabi Games, and has held 
in his time the Singles, Pairs and 
Fours national titles. 

Rena played for Israel in those, 
South African Games in 1973, and 
skipped the women’s team in two- 
World Championships, in 1977 in 
England, and in 1981 in Toronto. It 
was in the championships in Canada 
that the Israeli women achieved a 
phenomenal success: they won the 
bronze medaL only three points 
behind England, winners of the 
gold, and Hong Kong, who took the 
silver. 

Bowls is on the march in Israeli 
Today there are six dubs in Rarnai 
'Gan, Caesarea, Netanya (Wingate 
Institute), Ra’anana, Savyon and 
Kfar Maccabi ah. The Lebeis hope 
that a seventh club will be es¬ 
tablished, in Jerusalem, within the 
next few months. 

SHABBAT. 
Jerasalen 
Tet Am • - 
Haifa 
Bemtwba 
Eilat 

BEGINS ENDS 
&10)kllL 7J1 pjB. 
6.28»m. 7J4p.m. 
6.23 p.m. 7J5p.m 
6J5p.m 7.24 p.m. 
6.22 p.a. 7.27 p.m 

TEL AVIV 

Great Sfutojw, TH Arif. HO AJlenbv Rd 
Service coiiducin! by Cantor Shlomci Agen- 
siein. Ritmham Uiiur by Synagogue President. 
Aw-rihnm HaUroru. before Kabbalal Shabbai. 
Minha h.X). Sluharii 8.00. 

Ton portion: BsUk 

tESHliRHN JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
SYNAGOGUE, Friday, Minha 6J0 p.m. 
Shabbai. Sluharii 8.00 a.m Minha 12.4$, 6.05 
p.m. Ma.inv 7.25 p,m.. Hazan. Asher 
Hammilz. 

JERUSALEM SYNAGOGUE Friday. Minha 
6.3? p.m. Shabbai. Shaharii 8.00 a.m Minha 
s.30 p.m. Maariv 7.25 p.m. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES 
Converyaiive. 4 Agron. Fri. Minha 6.30. 
Sh.iharii !< 30. DvarTorx Rabbi Yosef Green; 
Hiviur. Dov Kaplan. 

Hebrew l rfon CoUckc, Jewish Institute of 
Ri-iigiDit. 13 King David St. Saturday morning 
vcmci! :ii 1U in. | ReformL 

Congregation Menkahei Dench, independent. 
irjiliiHMi hjxni. Gymnasia Rchaviu, Keren 
Ka\emi:ih St. Saturday service and DvarTora 
fi-neii'-.i! nummary J a.m. 

Har-EI Symgogne (Progressive). 16 Shmuel 
H.m.ieid. Tel. 22JS41, Friday 6.00 p.m. Shab¬ 
by murnmg 6.30 a.m. Rabbi' Tovia Ben- 
Hurin. 

JERUSALEM 
Redeemer Uhnrch (Lutheran) Muristan 
Rd..Ofd City. Jerusalem. Sundat Worship 9.00- 
u.m. i lei. 2S2MJ. 

Christ Ctanrch lAnglican) cpp. Citadel. 8 a.m. 
Holy Communion. 9.30 am. Family Service. 
6.4? p.m. Evening service. 

Baptist Congregation 4 Narkis. West 
Jerusalem: Saturday service. Bible studs; y.00 
a.m. Worship; iUJU xm. Tel. 225942.' 

St. Andrew's Chnrcti of Scotland, near Railway 
bunion. Sunday Morning service. 10 a.m. 

Pentecostal Worship Service, Ml. Zion Fel¬ 
lowship. 7.JU p.m. Fn.. Sun.. Tei 2SJ964. 

TEL AVIV 
Immanuel I3kircb( Lutheran) Tel Aviv-Yalo. 15 
Rehnv Beer Hut man (near 17 Rehov fcilai) 
lirl. JO0654. Saturday's Service 11 a.m. Ser¬ 
vice in I npltvh every Sunday at II) a.m. 

HAIFA 

EUlft Omrch(Lutheran) Haifa. 43 Mcir Street 
Saturday Service II a.m. Tel. 04-523S8i. 

Bet-Hesda Messianic Assembly (local — 
Israeli), ?9 \llcnb) Street, Saturday meeting 5 
p.DL Bible Study Wednesday 8 pm. 

OTHER CENTRES 
Baptist Village Congregation, 2 km. tiotlh or 
K'tah Tikva. Saturday Service, Bible study 

.9.30 a-m. Wurvhip 10.30 n.m. Tel. 052-32832. 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
(MORMON CONGREGATIONS) 
Jerusalem: XS Nablus Rond (nc.1t to the Am¬ 
bassador HvHcl) rcl. 02-815294 

TOJL ^'t'CVCI MenasIle St- Hcnliya, 

tt^ee: 15 Shlumo Hainelech St. Tiberias 067- 

Worship ‘vcrv-K. es each Saturday from 9 a.m. to 

Nonces arc accepted for this column, appear¬ 
ing every Friday, at a rate of 1SI85.IO per line, 
including VAT. Publication every Friday over 
a period of a month costs IS5.S5.40 per hne. in¬ 
cluding VAT. 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jcntsalem: Armon Hanatsiv, Talpiot Commer¬ 
cial Centre. 710480. Balsam. Sal ah Eddin. 
272315. Shu'afal. Shu'afal Rood. 810108. Dar 
Eldawa. Heroifv Gate. 282058. 
Td Aviv: Yani, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474. 
Yehudn Hamaccabi. 455198. 
Net any a: Necrt Shaked, Ewrim Commercial 
Centre. 52484. 
Haifa: Balfour, I Massada. 662289. Bialik. K. 
Biulik. 721230 

SATLRDAY 

Jcrasalem: (day) Kupat Holim Clalit, 
Romcma, 523101. Balsam. Salah Eddin. 
272315. Shu'afal. Shu'afal Road. BIDI08. Dar 
E Ida wil, Herod's Gate, 282058. (evening) 
Superpharm. Neve Granot, 639321. 
Td Aviv: (day) Sdch Dow. Tochnit Lamed. 
428510. Benny. 174 DizengofT. 222386. 
Netanya: Kupat Holim Galit, 31. Brodetski, 
91123. 
Hrifa: Hanita. 22 Hanita. 231905. Sabinia, K.. 
Bialik. 712674. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Jmnln: Shaare Zcdek (pediatrics, inter¬ 
nal l. Hiidussah E.K. (obstetrics, surgery, 
orthopedics, ophtholmolosy, E.N.T.). 
Td Ariv: Rnkah (pediatrics, internal). lchQov 
(.surgery). 
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery). 
SATURDAY 

Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (pediatrics, 
obslelricsi, lladassah E.K. (internal, surgery, 
orthopedics, ophthalmology. E.N.T.X 
Td Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), Ichilov (internal, 
-surgery). 

Netanya: Laniado (obsietries, internal, 
pediatnn. gynecology, surgery). 

MEDICAL HELP 
DURING STRIKE 

Medical cure u available l..r a IS'Xfl fee. .it 
alternative medical centres throughout the 
country. For further information, call the 
nearest regional centre: 

Dan Region 
Netanya 
Had era 
Northern Valievs 
Safcd 
Tiberias 
Sharon 
Negev 
Jerusalem 
ftrshon Lezkm 
Rehov ot 
Haifa 
Nuhariva 

03-241252 
053-24348 
063-23004 
065-22106 
067-30663 
067-92993 
03-913903 
057-72705 
02-224083 
03-948206 
054-57687 
104-86855 
04-92069. 

^Magcn David Adorn first aid centres arc open 
from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency home calls 
by doctors at fixed rates. Sick Fund members 
should enquire about rebate. 

Phone numbers: Jeruakm.Tcl Aviv, Haifa. — 
'101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan. Bnei Brak, 
Givatayim) — 781111. 

Ashdod 2222 Nazareth 54333 
Ash kelon 23333 Netanya 23333 
Sat Yam 58555/6 Pctah Tikva 912333 
Bcersheba 78333 Rehovot 054-51333 
Eilat 72333 Risbon LcZion 942333 

.Hadera 22333 Safcd 30333 
Ho Ion 803133/4. Tiberias 20111 
Nahariya 923333 

Rape Crists Centre |24 hours), for help cull Ot- 
234819, Tel Aviv. 04-88701 Haifa. Q2-8|0i!0.' 
Jerusalem. 

Free loan of medical equipment 
Yad Sarah Orgaalzarioa (24 branches 
throughout Israel): Head office, 49 Hsncvi'im, 
Jerusalem. Tel. (02) 244047. 244242. 

“Eian" — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.: 
Jerusalem 66991/2, Tel Aviv 25 3 311, Haifa"' 
538888. Beersheha 32111. Neianva 353 ib! ' 

24-HOUR FUGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

Call 03-972484 
(multi-line) 

ARRIVALS ONLY 
(TAPED MESSAGE) 

03-295555 (20 lines 

6ial 100 in most parts of the country*, in 
.Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryai Shmona 40444. 

Td Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba Sl, Friday: 6 pan. to' 
midnight; Saturday: 10 a jn. to 2 p jn.; 8 p.m. 
to 10 pan. Tel 03-284649. . 

Haifa: Sunday. 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Td. 251993. 
Monday: 8 p.m.-IO p.m. TeL 520313. Tuesday 
7 p.m.-9p.m. Tel. 220985. Wednesday: 8 p.ia- 
10 p.m. Tel. 520313. Thursday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Td. 220985. Friday: 7 p.jn.-9p.m. Td. 532593. 
Shabbai: K a.m.-IO a.m. Td. 1^1993.9 a.ra.-l2 
p.m. 532593. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY 

Wordplay’s fho Thing . By Arnold Moss/Puzzles Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

I Flawerplots 
5 Snares 
> Paterfamilias 

13 Birthright 
salesman 

17 Ambler or 
Knight 

18 W.W.n beach 
28 Chemical 

compounds 
22 Cuckoo 
23 Wood strip 
24 Belly dancer's 

movement? 
MW.W.I 

admiral 
27 Acropolis 

resident 
28 "Measure for 

Measure” 
constable 

3ft Crusaders' 
foes 

32 Mythical 
Norse giant 

33 Albacoreand 
bhtefin 

3S Lethargy 

42 Memorable 
esthetic dancer 

4CAJL&. 
48 “Soreiabour’s 

51 incline 
53 An Iris, for 

short 
55 What Shankar 

mm mmmmm mmmmm *mmum 
ubhi mum* iim ■■ 

mmm 1 

m 1 

MM 1 

dll 
umm 
m 

1 m 
d H ■■■ 

■ ■ 

■ m 
■ill ill ■■ 
■■■ ill ■ 
HaHHil m ■ ■ 

mm mmmm ■ ■ 

57 Makes a boo- 8M--Zbmuner 
boo ,. /» 

58 ——vitae 7 Cathedral nart 
BO Toast Starter ftCommanct 
62 Peter and a meats word 

Wolfe fttoakwa^ 
84 Actress Scala lo-Afrwavs, 
65 Like tbe worst 

87Tetml^n u Decomposes 
8» Deli item 12 Inventor Howe 

. 13 Place securely 
72 Auditioned 14 Shipload of 
74 Plummer rote mid ingots? 
75 Bright star in uEorp^n 

18 Functions 
18 Stamp book 
91 RftMwn flab 

25 Flat and sharp 
28 E. Indian palm 
SI Bird Of 

Paradise 
constellation 

34 She wrote 
'Tender 
Buttons” 

38 Food wrapping 
S7M)iddgar 
38 Female 

equinasthat 
run alter dark? 

38 Novelist Zona 
41 Port in S 

France 
43 BUSS • 

Carman's 
«-Airs" 

. 78 Slammer 
78 Alumni groups 
83 Bragg's river 
84 Semiprecious 

stone? 
87 An oil man 
88 Take a case to 

a higher court 
80 Bolster 
82 Laughton rote 

in 1953 
MSUeofVance 

A.FJB. 
85 Luxembourg 

neighbor 
86 Gowns, in 

Granada 
88 Kind of 

resistance 
190 Tumbler 
1<8S Heat mess. 
184 Stagnating 

108 Lithium, e.g. 
47 “The Divine 108 Twaddle 

t lift Scale 
48 Hero tm tiie 112 Where 

RuedeRivoU? matzohsare 
52 Composure eaten 
54 Strikes out lMDinesen 
5ft George Brett, product 

115 Sea-ears 
58 Fishing 1X8 
, devices 128 Some 

61 Former treaty steamers 
^ 123 Grant or Lee: 

83 Backwoods Abbr. 
<%root 124 What Juno saw 

Sft Biblical word with? 
88 Campaign 127 Secular 

issue 128 Mahler's “Das 
78 “Everything’s Lied von der 

Coming Up » 
—M _ 129 Germ cell 

73 Sturm und—130 European 
75—pants quart 
78 "The Green m Kahn or 

Pastures" role Preminger 
77 Respectable 132 Lat. catchall 

male goose? 133 Mild eqdetive 
Steadfast 134 Passing grades 
spouse? 133 Gist 

93 Hindered 
87 FOrm of 

wrestling 
88 He succeeded 

Nasser 
101 Brooding ■ 

Rhode Island 
Reds 

182 Train In a ring 
185 City near the 

ruins of Car- 

111 Sun Devils' 
home 

113 Vestige 
115 Pulitzer Prize 

novelist 
116 Parks or 

Wheeler 
117 LA. nuisance 
lift Developer’s 

concern 
121 Fiber used for 

80 Steadfast 
spouse? 

81 Love^oetry 
inspirer 

82 Pancake 
additive 

85 Sixty grains 
aiEeehr 

forerunners 
88 Silents* actor 

Asther 
•1 Match; equal 

187 Like some boll- 122 Burns, for one 
days 125 “—pro 

189 Challenge for nobis” 
Sterna* 128 ABC's end 

-" ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

□anna aDuano aonna qhqd 
aanaa anonao □□□□□ □□□□ 
aaaaaaanaaaa □□□□3 □□□□ 
□□□ aaaaaaa aanaa-aannaa 

333G3G aaaaa aanoaa 
□0033330 3033 □□□□ 
aaua aana aaautiQLiLJU dulj 
□□□□□ aoaaaa aaaa oqqu 
□noaaaa aan nnaa aonno 
aaa aaann0ao □□□ aanaGD 

3300 □□□□□ 333000 
033330 □□□□□ 033300 

aaanaa annon □□□□ 0000 
□3D333 oon □GjGaaaaa qqo 
□□□□a aona □□□ □aaDQGLj 
iiuuu 33QQ uanaua lidquu 
33D □□□naanaa aaaa ohbo 

3333 0030 aa33OU00 
aaD933 aauaa aaaaaa 
□aaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaa aaa 
3303 uiaan aaaaagaanQDQ □ana aanna □□□□□□ uunau 
□□□□ aanaa uaaaaa auuuu 

DOWN 

IBarttit 
2 Eram,erasf 

3 Lisping 
shepherd’s 
giddy male 
sheep? 

4 Outline 

KEEP ISRAEL BEAUTIFUL! 
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Large institution seeks 

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST 
Job description: Automatic data processing development and 
maintenance work {financial applications). Control of staff. The work is with 
an IBM 4341 computer, and involves the use of data and communications 
bases. 

Qualifications required: Academic education desirable. 
At least 3 years' experience in systems analysis. 
Knowledge of the use of data bases and communications systems (Total. 
CICS. DB1). 
NOTE, it will be passible for the person appointed to study for a higher 

degree, if he/she so desires. 

Vacancy no.: 226. 
Suitably qualified candidates should apply in handwriting, giving curriculum 
vitae and details of experience, to P.O.B. 33526. Haifa, as soon as 
possible. 

Large bank in Tel Aviv 
wishes to fill the following vacancies: 

1. Telex Operator/fiigHsli Typist 
Hours: 1 — 7 p.m. 

Hours: 8 a.m. — 3 p.m. 

Qualifications required: first class knowledge of English, and 
highschool certificate. 

Applications should be addressed to P.O.B. 29770. Tel Aviv 81 
297. 

THE JERUSALEM 

Subscription sales people 
for part-time (early evening) work in Tei Aviv. Energetic, responsible 
candidates — no experience necessary. 

Please call: Shelley. (02) 528181. ext 237, from Sunday. 
8.00 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 

INTERNATIONAL FIRM 
Requires: 

Qualifications: 
• English mother tongue 
• English shorthand and typing 
• Ability to speak Hebrew 

To arrange an interview, please phone 03-650871, ext. 29. 

SECRETARY 
for Sales Department 

Requirements: 
* Ability to work independently 
* Ability to learn in a new field 
* Weak reliability — full time, 6 days a week 
+ Ability and experience in Hebrew .and V-ngliyh typing 
* Knowledge and experience in office management 

Interested persons are invited to apply by telephone. 
TeL 03-283056, 287835, Yehudit 

American Professional Realty 
1 Arlosoroff St.. Ramat Gan 
Head office: Tel. 731790, 719495 

[ Real Estate Career Opportunity 
Due to expansion, our organization has two vacancies: 

1. Far ux Experienced Person 
to work with pleasant and experienced staff; with management 
opportunity. 

2. Far Inexperienced Person 
offering an exciting and rewarding future, with fast promotion. 

Only wo-tooi eandidew. wUBng to work hard as part of a tma. need ■pply. Cur weatUL 

Hlavin Cosmetics Raanana 

requires 

ENGLISH 
SECRETARY TYPIST. 

Mother tongue English. Knowledge of Hebrew with experience in 
office organization. Full time. Good salary and working conditions. 

Reply in writing: Beitan 48, Industrial Zone, Raanana. 

JJ5.C. Israel, Jerusalem 

seek a 

Senior Secretary-Typist 
with lull command of English, including typing; 

at least partial knowledge of Hebrew. 
Full-time position; 5-day week. 

Sunday — Thursday, 8 a,m. - 4 pjn. 

Good conditions 
Please apply to Adina from Sunday, TeL 02-639501. 

HERZLIYA MEDICAL CENTER 
urgently requires: 

Highly QnaUed Operating Theatre Nurses 
and 

Nurses For Recovery ward 
Tel. 052-74555 

7 OUT OF 10 WOMEN CHOOSE THE WRONG MAN 

Choose a winner. American widower, successful In love and business, athletic, 
non-smoker, affectionate, educated, romantic, eclectic interests, goodlooking, 
seeks an ATTRACTIVE LADY to 36, with similar attributes for marriage. 

ISRAEL LTD. 
ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES 

Vacancy 

HEAD of the 
Electronics Purcbasing Unit 

responsible to the head of the company's head of logistics 

Qualifications required: 
* Electronics engineer 
* Commercial experience in purchasing or marketing 
* Experience in controlling staff, desirable 
* After army service 
Please apply in handwriting to AEL Israel Ltd., Homan Resources Division, 
Personnel Branch, 48 Rahov Mlvtza Kadesh, Bnei Brak 51 203. 
* 5-day week *• Staff dining room * Flexible working hours * Discretion 
assured 

VOLUNTEERS 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 

for Archaeological Excavations 

1. Korazin (NW of the Kinneret) June 19 — August 15 
TeL 02-278612, 278603, 278610 

2. Em Ya'el (Rephaim Valley, Jerusalem) June — mid-July 
TeL 02-278612, 278603, 278610 

Pot general information, contact Marta Rettig, Israel Department of 
Antiquities and Museums (in the Rockefeller Mnsemn). TeL 02-278610 (8-21. 

»CAMERI — Coastal and 
Marine Engineering Research Institute, Ltd. - 

Techmon City, Haifa 32000 

needs 

Principal Research Scientist 
Candidates should have the following qualifications: 
* B-Sc. degree in engineering 
* MJ5c. and/or Ph-D. in Coastal Engineering subject. 
* Strong interest in laboratory studies 
Salary according to candidate’s experience. 

Send resume and list of references to Professor nin«ii Robin, Director, 
CAMEBI — Coastal and Marina Engineering Research Institute, Tedmlon 
City, Haifa 32000 

HANNY & DANNY 
The old established firm with a reputation / 

For the summer — the season to travel, to go on 
holiday, we have opened . 

A Summer Camp for Dogs and Cats! 
At considerable expense, we have built unique facilities in Israel: private 
cubicles for every dog, with yards full of greenery and dappled with shade. 

Top quality food, in accordance with owners' requests, country air. constant 
veterinary care, theft and accident insurance. 

When YOU return — your pet will miss US 

The Eiaenbeig Group of Companies 

has a vacancy for a 

SECRETARY 
* Good qualifications, (at least 10 years experience). 

it Mother tongue English. 

* Shorthand and typing. 

* Good knowledge of Hebrew. 

Please call: Mrs. Xodum for appointment 
TeL: 03-219111 

TO LET 
IN JERUSALEM 

KING DAVID 

GARDENS 
luxurious 4 and 5 roam 
apartments, with large terraces, 
(unfurnished) spectacular view of 
the Old City, private swimming 
pool, professional maintenance, 
underground parking. 

From S 2.000.monthly. 

V-L7/ WE REQUIRE 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
‘with knowledge of spoken 
( " Hebrew. 

Half-day position. 
For appointment. 

Telephone 03-246261. 

praigpurs (run'll.1 
L ISRAEL LTD, rfln •JNTW j 

ELEGANCE IN 
JERUSALEM 

Tattxah — duplex penthouse. Roof- 
ganten. Views. 8. rooms. Price reduced 
to mid-5400.000' range. 21 Balfour on 
lha klkar. Direct from owner. Not 
Shabbat. 
TeL 02-630716. 

Youth and HBcbataiE Itapariment 
Art) you concerned about the future of the Jewish 
people? 
Are you prepared to devote two years to working < 
with Jewish youth in the diaspora, and have you the 
following qualifications? 
• Higher education, preferably in the field of education,, and ex- 

perience in youth work (especially with overseas youth) or "* 
community work; ' I 

★ Age 25-40 at the time of registration (married applicants - 

only); 
★ Israeli citizen after army service or equivalent national ser- 

vice; - . 
★ Resident in Israel for at least the last five years; 
* Ability to work in cooperation with community leaders; <. 
* Good knowledge of the language of the country of your • 

.choice. ’ - n 
The receive a questionnaire and an information booklet, please ; 
send a postcard to the Department at 19a Keren Hayesod 
Street, Jerusalem 91920. The questionnaire and information ' 
booklet can also he obtained directly at the following ad^- 1 
dresses during working hours: . - !, 
Jerusalem: 23 Keren Hayesod Street r < 

Tel Aviv: 12 Kaplan Street (second floor) 
Explanatory meetings will be held on the following dates - * 
Jerusalem: Machon Hezkiyabu, 15 Hezkiyahu HaMelech - 

Street Dates: June 30, 1983 and July 7, 1983 (at 1 
- 4 p.m.) 

Tel Aviv: Beth Mflman Maon LeOlim, 32 Tagore Street, i 
Ramat-Aviv. Dates: June 29,1983 and July 7,.1983 ] 
(at 4 pjn.) . • 

Attendance at these meetings is of paramount importance. 
Please Note: • \ 
1. Shlichuyot in question wHL begin in summer 1964. 
2: The number of applicants is generally much greater than the. 

number of places. 
3. The WZO and the Youth and Hechatutz Department are in n$ 1 

way obligated to accept any candidacy at any stage in thtJ 
procedure. - 

4. The successful candidate will be required to secure unpaid leave * 
from his place of work for the period of shUchuL 

tfe ek 

HAIFA 
needs Immediately 

an afternoon 

Receptionist-Typist 
h as mother, tongue, spoken 
w. Please apply to me Director, 

TeL 04-87140. 

ENGLISH NURSERY . 
RAMAT AVIV 

September 1883. Monday-Trid*7, 
8 un.-l2 noon 

2K end np — mull group — 
experienced, certified teacher. 

English Tutoring — private, or amen 
ffmiipf 

ToL O3-4T24B0. 

JERUSALEM POST CUPPINGS ARCHIVES. 
Prominent People, 

(J-95-1). Zug, 1978 Boehm Yohanan 50-77 

LDIER 
LIFTS 

YOHANAN BOEHM 
reviews and articles about. Israeli music and musi¬ 
cians written for The Jerusalem Post over the past 

thirty years are only one of the hundreds of subjects 

available on Microfilm or Microfiche. 
. • ■V 

Today, the individual scholar interested in Palestine/ 

" ‘ witfr^^cleTlseJ- 

resources. • > 

service from our extensive Archives, founded in 193$,- 

For detailed information write to ; • - 

Jerusalem Post Archives. POB 81, Jerusalem. Israel 

The Jerusalem Post is microfilmed daily. Microfilms of The' 
Palestine Post and The Jerusalem Post are available from theS 
first -day of publication, Dec. 1, 1932. Apply directly to IDC, 

Hogewoerd 151 — 153 Leiden. The Netherlands, or IDC. 
Poststrasse 14. 6300 Zug, Switzerland. 

Of T3 

1 

Doctor of Financial and Commercial. Sciences (36 yrs) 

Previous positions: international Controller 
Ad., and Financial Manager Europe 

Experience: U.S. procedures and International: 

Finances. Budgets. Forecasts, Inventories. 
Costing, Fiscality, Social. Accounting,* 
Administration and Computers. 

Languages: English — French — Flemish — German 
In Study: Hebrew. 

wishes to come back to Israel and enter into relations with a 
national or multinational company in order to take up a similar 
position in Israel, after completing ulpan courses. Good references. 

Please write to ST25883, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81. 
Jerusalem, 91000. 

A Decorative Houseware Factory 
needs 

COORDINATOR 
Te develop a sales centre for tourists in Tel Aviv 

Full time position 

Please answer in writing and enclose curriculum vitae 
P.03. 8070, Tel Aviv 61080 

All answers confidential 

A LARGE PUBLIC INSTITUTION 

requires an 

Executive Secretary 
with foil knowledge of Hebrew and English. Must have at least 5 
years experience in Office Management Capable of working with 
volunteers. 

Replies to be hand written with enclosed curriculum vitae to FOB 
5031, Jerusalem 91050. 

Metal Frames Factory Ltd. 
treads 

EngUsh-Hebrew Secretary 
* Mother tongue 

* Knowledge of German ri<mtrnhiB 
* Good conditions for right person 

Please call; TeL M-720B25 

1 TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD) 
Crvhtir . Use tke same dhignre for either the Cryptic or the Quick puzzle. i 

J pUV/ 

W ZC l>,. 

f I'll-,fain 
J 

invitee aH i 

hoe h.ii! t 

£V* 

1 Out naming seas -which foam 
and host and cleanse (7,.8) ' 

9 Shoot one holding up pmnt 
(7) 

19 Show reluctance to tel 
secret way to get h! (7) 

11 They’re made to avoid being 
lethargic (9) 

12 Gold shoulders -the Idea of 
wearing it (5) 

IS Forts one down as too excit¬ 
able (7) 

IS Unable to receive another 
ring, already having one (7) 

17 Got cracking and finished a 
job for cocnter-eapiooagie 

U XL an election, a govern¬ 
ment of the rigbt? Not the 
the opposite (7> 

21 Good marks at school! (5) 
23 Content, in this case, to go 

by horse (6-3) 
25 Some couldn’t run « ware¬ 

house; you didn’t'know? (7) 
28 Say one’s .worthy to do ft 

J! 

r 7 

Af 

27 Gin’s sennet meant to leave 
oat eastern sort of feBow 
women are* supposed to Eke 
(6,6,3) • 

DOWN 
l Sm^llA^gort) given to a 

3 Peogie may' le tfyffig to 
make one fed: flke tmsi (9) 

4 Drop down dead after stand¬ 
ing on it (7) 

• 5 Tears it off one on 1be stage 
(7). 

6 Being good and late, we play 

‘Quickie’ 

7 I ocge Alan to bend; but it 
causes pain! (9) *' 

8 Used aitfltery mid got .the 
colonel ost, we hear (7) 

14 For sitting a card tetoite? 
(45) 

18 Not a lady of mod breeding 
and manners (9) 

17 500 different routes needed 
for byfMums (7) ■ 

18 Thqjr dun rubbers with 
them! (7) 

19 Utahned wrongful demand of 
insurers selling life cover 
(7) 

20 Urged to have breakfast 
food over-done (5,2) 

18 EBed in .an old-fashioned 
way (5) 

24 Fish cat^n right in the 
light! (5) 

1 Is avowed in (5,10) 
* J® hwk, as rules (7) 

H StojMBg Mworter (9) 
S <® 
15 Carden pesfe (7) 

|1 Leaves oat (5) 

28 Old rowed drip (7) 
27 A oanjurarfe tridt (12,81 

Cl) I 

02,3) 

l 5^nqqfahee.(5,2) 

4 Greatly feared (7 
5 JfopotfnByiiitoT 

JYSSfST(5> 
condition (8) 

1* To take aback (7) 
18 One checking ledgers (7) 

Yesterday’s Solutions 

[H0DHD □□□anOBOO * □ as a □ □ w:\ 
□HEnaBQ □□©□□□□’•' 
s a □ a a a □ ei : 
anna □□sma 
□ □ 2 □ a □ □ 
QtaQQQQQQBIUQES . 
a h □ □ a 

!□ □□□□□□aaaaasgii; 
. P □ S C □ 3 3^' 
□anci □□□hb spQSji. 
a 3 a □ a a a 
□aoHEjaa nnaaSCiDb:.-!.:: 
Id o ni □ ls ti £ 
aaaaaHaEEi 

1 

TeL 03-2S0021. 
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on note 
TEL AVIV. — ‘following several 
sessions during which prices eased 
the., equity market yesterday ended 

. ihe%eek oh.a-positive note. AJU sec- 
tors, with the exception of _ service 
and trade shares and the specialized 

, financial institutions, were-ahead by 
1 modest margins. The General Share 

index, commercial banks excepted, 
was ahead by 0.8%.The Volatility 
index was above 2.0 and indicated 
thal Fast rising issues outpaced big 
losers by a margin of more than 
twcRo-onc. 

A full 46 securities were up by 
mefe than 5%, while only -24 were 
down by simitaramounts. Rye- 
securities were ‘‘buyers otoly,"** whfle- 
not a single issue wound up on the 
"sellers only” list. • 

While turnovers wer^ .slightly, 
higher than was the case m recent 
days, -they nevertheless rfiad -dif¬ 
ficulty going beyond the IS 730 mil¬ 
lion level. 

The lack of interest in the index- 
linked bond market was clearly 
evidenced by the turnover,-which 
felt below. JS90m. This, was the 
single slowest .trading- day In recent 
memory. : 

The shekel continued - to be 
devalued and fell by 17 ajgorbt in 
relation to the dollar. 

Market observers; were able to 

Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

discern littic'reason for yesterday’s 
. ■- upturn. .However, they pointed out 

that thcre 'had been equally little 

- reason for. the. relatively' poor 
market seen earlier in the week. 
-Most analysts ponit out that the 
market is mainly made up of profes- 
sidnal traders .and iinsdtutiftnal in¬ 
vestors, who are trying to pick up a 

rfew-percentage points in yields as 
we go into the" last WeeJc of the 

- month of-June..- 
This is probably especially true of 

mutual fund managers. The mutual 
funds are currently in the midst of 
special, sales drives aimed - at at¬ 
tracting the general public, and they 
are aware that nothing really suc¬ 
ceeds like success. Therefore it is 
little wonder when one sees in¬ 
stitutional favourites, such as Qal 
Industries and similar issues, putting 
on solid gains. 

Attention is inevitably drawn to. 
the alliance Tire and Rubber shares. 
With one day’s respite they have 
been moving straight upwards, and 

mmf E SSI ON A L ADVICE 

Now is the time 

to 
> •. -- 

Precious Metals? 

* • 
* 
a 
,*• • - 

CALL US FOR MORE DETAILS 

ShEARSGfJ CLmL Tho P?QiGssiOfiai Brokers 

Subsidiary of; 
■ 1 

Tl 
JERUSALEM TEL.02-243533 
” “ “ _ ' P.B.S. Adv 

TOUR VA'ALEH . 
W.Z.O. Dept, of Immigration and Absorption 

- and - - 
: Tho Foundation ofMasoreti iConaonrathra) 

Judaism in Israel • 
‘ invites all Overseas Visitors to a 

free half-day Tour of Jerusalem 
to discover, the World-43ff Maiorati 
(Conservative) Judaism in Israel ... 

EVERY WEDNESDAY - • 
Regis nation and further.-.inAmnatfon: 

Brands 02-631303; 02-667404 bertvaep 830 ajn. and 2.00 p.m. 
not fitter than noon bn Monday. _ 

siSC 

UfllTED miZRRHI BARK ® 
COMPARE. YOL’R WON'EY EARNS MORE  

DOLLAR PAZ AND EURO PAZ" PRICES ■.!»; rv'.Q 

CURRENCY BASKET ' 1 PURCHASE I SALE 

-DOLLAR PAZ". 1 UNIT 

"EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT. ' 

SJDJL 

I4&4043 
176.9995 
49-8665 

149.8960 
178.7786 
50J677 

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE HA TES 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 

U.SA. 
GREAT BRITAIN 
GERMANY 
FRANCE 
HOLLAND 
SWITZERLAND 
SWEDEN 
NORWAY ■ 
DENMARK 
FINLAND/’ 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
BELGIUM \ 
AUSTRIA1 . 
ITALY 
JAPAN . 

DOLLAR 1 
STERLING : 1 
MARK •- 
FRANC" 
GULDEN 
FRANC- 
KRONA 
KRONE 
KRONE 
MARK 
DOLLAR 
DOLLAR 
RAND 
FRANC 
SCHILLING 10 
LIRE 1000 
YEN 1000 

CHEQUES AND | gANXNOTES 
TRANSACTIONS1 

PURCHASE, SALE 

46.5561 
.71.2541 

18.4307 
6.1290 

-16.4858 
■223279 

6,1089. 
64893 

> 5.1402 
8.4356 

37.9523 
. 40.8888 
423480; 

9.2153 
26.1712 
31.1037 

1956960 

47.0240 
71.9702 

-18.6160 
. 6.1906 
J 6,6516 
22^524 
6.1T03 
6.4536 
5.1919 
8.5204 

38.3137 
41.2998 

'42.9757- 
9.3080 

26.43*3 
3L4I64 

197.6629 

PURCHASE. SALE 

46.4400 
71.0700 
18.3800 
5.8900 

16.4400 
22J2700 
6.0100 
6J900 
5.0600 
83000 

373500 
393100 
33.6500 

47.8400 
73.2200 
18.9400 
6.3000 

16.9400 
22.9400 
6.2800 
6.5700 
52800 
8.6700 

39.0000 
42.3900 
45.5600 

26.1000 26.8900 
29,6300 31.9600 

195.2000 201.0900 

FURTHER DETAILS AT OUR LN7XRNATIOUAL DEPARTMENT 

TEL 6294liLl^ND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES 

UMTED milBBHI BflOH ®> 

LE S0CFTLE 
open Saturday night 

from 7.30 
30 different souffles 

5 Yadi.diya/comer 10 Coresh 
Jerusalem 02-225551 

n on ''irauf 'Npnnrc nra 
AMERICAN ISRA£L &ANK LTD 

riWHItiH CURRENCY 

.. 23.64V3 . 
Yesterday** for*J*n ndmgi raw* 

against ibi brul .libtU, for 

D4. dollar transactions under $3,000 
and transactions of othar eorandM 

under die equivalent of $500. 

Sailing Buying 
47.0343.. 46^660 

DM • 18.6386 18.4514 

Swiss FR 323748 23.3477 

Stating 72JU69 71.3391 

French FR 6.1924 6.1307 

Dutch G 16.6671 16.5010 

Austrian SH( 10) 2B4536. 26.1901 

Swedish XB 8.1697 6.1082 

Denial KR 5.2018 5.1499 

Norwegian IR 6.4630 . 6J986 

Finnish MK 8.5223 8.4373 

Canadians 38.2674 37.8862 

Band 42.9942 42.5659 

Australians 413080 40.8965 

Belgian Con (10} 9.3193 9.2264 

Belgian Fin (10) 9.2497 9.1575 

Yen H 00) 19.7645 19.5678 

Italian Lire llOOO] 31.4397 31.1166 

GOLD: S4l8.KV419.OOte. 

INTERBASE 
SPOT RATZSi 

DBS 
DM 
Swiss FR 
French FR 
Italian Lin 
Batch 6 ' 
Yen 
Swedish SR 
Danish HR 
Narwbgiajv KR 

I.528MS 
2.5228/38 
2.0867/77 
7.5930/50. 

149765/48 
2.8246/60 
237-85/00 
7.6220/50 
9.042CV50 
7.2780/90 

per E 
per $ 
parS 
ptfS 
perS 
par$ 
parS 
pvS 
perS 
parS 

FORWARD KATES: 
1 bob. Son. Im 

S/E 1J28AM0 -1.3283/98 15275/9* 
DM 2JHZ6A3 2.4HOW 2.4473/93 
SmJFM 2JO7S2/07 2.0617/32 2SBS7/77 

CWl( VakarO 
priw B»MW4 

on some occasions by heavy 
margins. Yesterday all it took was a 

.net demand of 151,500 nominal, 
value to push up their price by 
4.9%. Tfie small .demand which 
resulted in the big price rise in¬ 
dicates the lack of liquidity in the 
shares. Yet the process is being 
repeated almost daily—without any 
comment by tlie management of the 
stock exchange. 

The . commercial bank- group 
failed to bring any surprises. 
Maritime Bank 0:1 shares eased by 
1.8%, while others traded according 
to their customary scenarios. 

A 6,4% upward burst by Adanhn 
was die only viable excitement in 
an otherwise dormant mortgage 

- bank group. 
A 10.1% drop in the shares of the 

Industrial Development Bank was 
enough to lower the average for the 
whole group of specialized financial 
institutions.. 

I nsurance issues .were mixed and 
. generally the tendency was towards 

. higher prices.. 
Relatively, sharp drops is the 

-Lighterage and Cold Storage shares 
caused the service and trade sector 
to fall by. 2.47%. While many other 
issues in the group fell, the losses 

- were generally moderate and buyers 
tunned up at lower levels. 
• Gains of 10-1X5% were recorded 

; by -the following land developnent, 
real estate and citrus plantation is¬ 
sues: Cohen Development, Azorim, 
arid Israel Citrus Plantations. 

Argaman Pref. and Yaeh paced 
the'industrials group with gains of 
10%. 

Investment company issues 
generally trended higher. ' Israel 
Corporation 5.0 was up by nearly 
4%. Gal Real Estate wound up on 
the “buyers only” list, while Piryori 
was climbing by 6.6%. . 

- Inter-Gama Investment Company 
filed a prospectus covering a first- 
time public financing issue intended 
to raise IS 152m.. The company, 
which was founded in 1965, is active 
in the field of photography, electric 
and electronic items, industrial 
equipment and systems and equip¬ 
ment for the printing industry. Cur¬ 
rently control of Inter-Gama rests 
in the Udnrtrial Tnuflng Col of the 
Ebnberg Group of companies. 

The North American Bank has an¬ 
nounced that , the Examiner of 
Banks is recommending to the 
Governor of the Bank of Israel to 
approve a request Tor the establish¬ 
ment of a bank which will specialize 
in assisting businesses. The amount 
of investment is about SlOm. 

GRANTS. — Rehovdt municipality 
this year will distribute 26 
scholarships worth a total. schola 

IS120.OOO to studej^s sti 
Hat Community College. ‘The: 
scholarships commemorate 
Mordechai Glickson, who fell in the 
War, of Independence. 

Bank of Israel 
exchange rates 
June 23, 1983 IS 
U.S. dollar 46.7976 
British sterling .. 71.5442 
German mark 18.5337 
French franc 6.1614 . 
Dutch guilder 16.5802 
Swiss franc . 22.4427 
Swedish krona 6.1390 
Norwegian krone 6.422-1 
Danish krone 5.1689 
Finnish mark 8.4794 

/Canadian dollar • -38.0855 
Australian dollar 41.0906 
South African rand . 42.7613 
Belgian franc (10) 9X632 
Austrian schilling (10) 26.3048 
Italian tire (1,000) 3.1250, 
Japanese yen (100) 19.6629 
Jordanian dinar ' 130.10 
Lebanese pound 11.00 
Egyptian pound 43.9897 

Commercial Banks 
81500 

. 3408 
3410 

fDB p 
IDB r 
I0B B r 
IDB p. A 
IDB op 11 
Union r 
Union op 4 r 
Discount r 
Discount A r 
Discount op 2 
Discount B - 
Mizrahi r 
Mizrahi b 
Mizrahi op 3 

Mizrahi op 1! 
Mizrahi op 12 
Mizrahi sc 6 
Mizrahi op 7 
Mizrahi sc 9 526 
Mari lime 0.1 1130 
Maritime 05 501 
Hapoalim pi. B .4300 
Hapoalim r 2295 
Hapoalim b 2295 
Hapoalim op 7 19490 
Hapoalim op 13 4605 

’ Hapoalim sc 6 12720 
Hapoalim sc 8 8800 

618 
31 

20400 2 
2520 80 
2681 1.181 

no trading 
4404 82 
4404 126 
3515 34 
495 3» 

1399 I JS96 
1399 ‘ 75 

no trading 
2510 58 
1003 135 

11540 - 4 
no trading 

357 
230 
505 

.U65 
37 

r 
108 

n.c. 
*16 
—60 
n.c. 
n.c. 
+ 10 

*-22 
+22 
n.c. 
lie. 

+ 6 
+ 6 

+20 
-n.c.- 
n.c. 

+ 10 
—21 

‘ rue. 
n.c. 

+ 7 
*7 

n.c. 
n.c. 

*S 
-.1-7 

+ .4 

+>.5 
+.5 

+ .4 
+.4- 

+.8 

■ 1.9 
-Li 

*.3 
+ .3 

> - Mala! I 
Mala] 5 

- Mala! op 
Mugor 0.1 

. Magor 0 j ; 
Magor op I 
Bond Ware 0.1 
Bond Ware 0.5 
Bond Ware op 
Yahnlom 
Yahniom op 1 

• Sikuv 1.0 
Mkuv 5.0 
Nikuv op I 
Consbn. Hold.. 
Consort. 0.5 
Consort, op B 
Consort, np C 
Kope! I 
kopcl op 
Cnstul i 
Rapnc b.I 
Rupac 0.5 • 
Supersol 2 
Supersol 10 
Supcnol op B 

(Wnltbwri^r 
prfrr LsLBW 

* Mmaa ldneCkiatc 
pner ISI^XM 

* 
riant 

560 W n.c. — Ant USX 164 + 10 ♦ X 
21 nx. — Am op 1100 59 *51 + 4.9 

217 15 4.2 + .9 Ala B I.U 223 5* + 3.7 
322 164 + 16 +5.2 Ala C 0.1 153 1.2*3 n.c. — 
215 • 420 n.c. — Tadir 1.0 640 20 + 39 +6.5 
990 — — 19 — 1.9 Tadir 5.0 545 .w n.c. — 
315 t»2 —27 —7.9 Tadir op 1 2330 n.c. — 
m 302 — 12 -6.2 Bar-Ton I 1*3 30 —4 -2.1 
129 1X3 —1 —.8 Bar-Ton S 97 1U5 —3 —3.5 
170 S6 + 4 +2.4 Bar-Ton op S3 I n.c. _ 
IIX 17 n.c. — Goldfrosi 1.0 444 115 n.c. _ 
500 536 —44 -6.1 Goldfrosl 5 14* 213 __ —.3 
3*5 43 + 13 +3.9 Gold frog op 105 36 n.c. — 
306 
279 
181 
221 
111 
4*5 
409 
544 

1650 
350 

1930 
1130 
1*50 

92 
292 

7? 
75 
60 
45 

4 
17 

2lN 
250 

29 

+ ! 
n.c. 

+ 5 
n.c. 
♦ 2 

*25 
♦ 14 
—* 

—58 
n.c. 

-M0 
-80 

-120 

£ rue. — 

Land, Budding, Citrus 
Orcn 
Oran op I 
Azorim Invest. 

General A 6025 107 +33 + .6 
General op 6 3IS00 — +400 + 1.3 
General op 8 10540 6 + 80 + .8 
General sc 5 - 3630 15 + 21 +•.6 
Genera] 7 . 245 131 —I —.4 
Leumi 1456 lUJfO +6 + .4 
Leumi op 4 no trading 
Leumi Op 13 ' 2130 96 + 10 + 5 
Leumi sc 9 1980 3 + 10 ♦ J 
Leumi sc 11 543 20 + 3 +.6 
OHH r 5630 4 + 10 + J 
Firdncc Trade >1665 226 —35 —21 
Finance Trade J 910 206 —21 —23 
Finance Tr. op 1320 18 —10 —.8 
K American 1 no trading 
N. American 5 no trading 
Dan at 1.0 1252 52 +25 +20 
Danot 5j0 330 1194 + 19 +6.1 
Danot sc 2 790 38 nx. _■ 
First Int'l 5 62b 2-291 +20 +3.3 
RBI 754 1.170 nx. — 

Mortgage Banks 
Adunim Oil 2500 146 + 150 +6.4 
Gen Mortgage r 1770 363 + 10 + .6 
Gen Mortgage b 1770 2 + 25 + 1.4 
Carmel r 2410 i7 + 10 + .4 
Carmel op 1435 16 +36 + 2.6 
Carmel deb 109 409 nx. — 
Binyan 
DevMongage r 
Dev Mori gage b 
Dev Mon. op 
Mishkun r 
Mtshkan b 
Independence 
Indcp. op I 
Tefahot p. r ' 
Tchihot r 
Tefahot b 
TeHohot op B 
'Tefahot deb. J 
Tefahot deb. 2 
Merav r 

3176 
1350 
1355 
850 

3940 
3940 
2120 
5100 
2533 
2565 
2550 
5810 
955 
234 
397 

180 
677 

10 
75 
22 

16 
'4 
20 

171 

S 
217 
711 
499 

n.c. 
+ 5 

n.c. 
n.c. 
+ 30 
+ 30 
+ 20 
n.c. 
n.c. 

+ 5 
n.c. 
n.c. 
+4 

n.c. 
n.c. 

+ .8 
+.8 

+ 1.0 

+.4 

Financing Institutions 

Shilton r. 
Shilton op B 
Shilton sc I 
Shihon sc 2 

266 
1890 

96 +8 
‘ — -60 

no trading 
no trading 

+3.1 
-3.1 

Oizar Lai. r 871 . 844 +JI + U 
CXzar Lai. b 886 + 1 
Contractors C 307 263 +8 + 2.7 
Agriculture A notrarfinc . 
Ind Dev px. 11288 13 - -1300 — I0J 
Clal Lease OI 520 28 —25. -4.6 
Clal Lease 0.5 300 119 n.c. _ 
Clal Lease op B 499 24 +2 + .4 
Clal Lease sc 1 336 25 ♦ 2 +.6 

Insurance 

Axych r 1000 245 nx. , — 

Aryeh op 37500 — - -500 —1J 
Aryeh op B 760 97 —19 -14 
Aryeh sc 1 2-J00 + 4.8 
Ararat Ol r 1720 S ♦ 11 
Ararat 05 r 660 45 nx. _ 
Reinsur. 0.1 r 1450 _ +60 +4.3 
Reinsur. 0^ r 868 6 ■ +40 +4J 
Reinsur. op 1 1799 4 - -101 —5l3 
Hadar 1.0 800 65 -15 — 1.8 
Hadar 5j0 600 21 nx. — 
Hadar op 1 455 4 —7 —i.5 
Hassneh r 1776 706 + 15 +.9 
Hassneh b 1751 10 nx. _ 

jHasneh op 3 • 1310 48 —30 -22 
Hassneh op 4 1226 82 nx. — 
Phoenix 0.1 r 3289 6 nx. — 
Phoenix 0J r 2610 7 -10 —.4 
H am is h mar - 310 359 n.c. _ 
Hanushmar 22S 279 n.c. _ 
Ham ah mar op 222 206 n.c. — 
Yardenia 0.1 r 693 • 67 nx. — 
Yardenia 0.5 r 370 S7 + 11 + 3.1 
Yardenia op 2 1*7 42 +9 +5.1 
Menora 1 1515 II —4 —J 
Men ora 5 550 73 n.c. — 
Sahar r . . 1200 21 nx. — 
Securitas r 675 374 + 19 +19 
Zur r 4660 10 + 25 + J 
Zur op 2 4310 — — — 
Zioo Hold. 1.0 450 28 + 15 +3J 
Zion Hold. 5.0 273 560 n.c. — 

Sendees & Utilities 

Galei Zohar 1 639 b.o.1 +30 +4.9 
Gafei Zohar 5 189 119 + 1 + .5 
Galei Zo. op 1 99 220 +4 +4.2 
Data Mikun 294 76 — 17 —5-5 
Delek r 2691 . 135 + 20 + .8 
Dclek b 2677 _ + 57 +12 
Hard 1 265 174 — — 
Hard 5 ’ 160 65 —3 —1.8 
Hard op 2 103 5 —7 —6.4 
Lighterage Ol 606 98 - -107 — 15.0 
Lighterage 0.5 339 693 —50 — 119 
Cold Store Ol 15400 — 1691 —9.9 
Cold Store 1.0 4369 13 - -320 —6.8 
Israel Elec, r notrading 
Dan Hotels 1 no trading 
Dan Hotels 5 . no trading 
Coral Beach 172 722 n.c. — 
Coral B. op 1 95 180 + 11 + 13.1 
HiUn 343 393 n.c. — 
Hilan Op 411 54 + 10 +2-5 
Tcta 1 289 69 nx. — 
Tela 5 141 36 n.c. — 
Tcu op 78 151 —4 —4.9 
Clal Comp - 935 288 + 5 + 5 
Clal Comp op 6*0 10 —I • 

Azorim r 
Azorim op C 
Azorim op D 
Azorim op E 
Africa Isr. 0.1 
Africa 1st. i.O 
Africa op 2 
Arazim 
Arazim op 
Ariedan 0.1 
Artedan 0.5 
Ben Yakar I 
Ben Yakar op 
Baranoviu I 
Buranovitz 5 
Baranoviu op 
Donkner I 
Dnieker I 
Druckcr 5 
Drucker op 
DaradO.1 .. 
Darad 02> 

.Darad op i 
Darad -op 2 

HLB 0.1 
HLB 025 r 
Property Bldg 
Bayside 0.1 
Bayside 0.5 
Bayside op B 
1LDC r 
ILDC b 
ICP r 
Ispro r 
Isralom 
Isms b 
Cohen Dev. 
Cohen Dev. op 
Lumir 1 
Lumir 5 
Lumir op 1 
M.T.M. I 
M.T.M. 5 
M.T.M. op 1 
Mehadrin r 

Modul Beton 
Mishnael 5. 
Mar-Lcz 1 
Mar-Lez op 
Mcshulam I 
Meshulam 5 
Mesh, op I 
Lifschitz I 
Lifschit/ S 
Lifschitz op. . 
Neoi Aviv 
Nichsei Hadar 

271 
565 
347 
45b 

2147 
827 
310 

*630 
7800 
5550 
278 
150 
259 
174 
580 
529 
157 
10b 
90 

203 
306 
297 
146 
373 

166 
1300 
327 

258 
* 

930 
1393 

h.n.1 
h.o. I 

5 
3 
6 

57 
I 

120 
290 
25 

123 
463 

3 
331 
224 
74 

180 
5 

397 
■l 

36 

n-c. 
_2 

*32 
+ 41 

+ 198 
+ 50 
+ 20 

+ 140 
+ 150 

D.C. 
n.c. 
_2 
—T 
rue. 
+ 11 
— I 
♦ 7 
+ 4 

n.c. 
n.c. 

+ 5 
n.c. 
n.c. 
n.c. 
n.c. 
+ 40 
n.c. 

+ 2.8 

+ 2.3 
+5.4 
+ 3.5 

—1.5 
—3.4 

—5.4 
—6.6 
-6.1 

—,4 
+ 10.2 

+ 9.9 
+ 10.2 
♦ 6.4 
+ 6.9 
+ 1.7 
♦ 2.0 

— 1.3 
—.4 

+ 1.9 

+ 5.0 
+4.4 

♦ 1.7 

+ 3.2 

Gal Ind. 1.0 
Gal Ind 5.0 
Gal Ind. op I 
Galil Tech 1 
Galil Tech op 

Dnbck p. r 
Dubek p. b 
Della Galil 1 
Della Galil 3 
Delta Gal. op . 
Dafron I 
Dafron 5 
Dafron op 
Dexter Chcm. 
Dexter op A 

Fertilizer 0.1 
Fertilizer 0 5 
Cables r 
Cables b 
Hamaslul I 
Hamaslul 5 
Hamaslul op 
Hatehor 1.0 
Haiehof 5 0 
Hatehof op 1 

Vi [algo I 
V'iiMgo 5 
Vardinon 
Vardinon op 
Zik.it 1.0 
Zikit 5.0 
Zikit op A 
Zoi-kal I 
ZoI-Kh) 5 
Zd-Kal op 
Hainan I 
Ha man op 
Sdom Mct.il 
Pri-Ze 1 
Pri-Ze 5 
Pri-Zc op 

2005 
64b 
938 
243 
153 

3n20 
3620 
43* 
350 
275 
224 
140 
IW - 
Ib5 
94 

600 
205 
730 
750 
253 
160 

.227 
499 
25* 
570 

147 
102 
325 
205 
468 
134 
95 

438 
340 
IS7 
225 
114 
448 
228 
142 
130 

78 
bb 
4K 

6S5 
560 

8 
24* 
231 
144 
276 
216 

5S 
113 
3b 
36 

148 
36 
i 

199 
185 
70 

122 
161 

4 

193 
270 
60 

7 
14b 
340 
40* 
161 

9 
117 
235 
235 
397 
135 
26 

5 

+ 56 
+ 14 
+ 29 
+ 14 
*3 

+ 100 
+ 70 
n.c. 
+ 16 
n.c. 
—5 

+ 10 
+ 4 

+ ll 
—15 
—IS 
—4 

—29 
—20 
n.c. 

+ 5 
+ 6 

+ 44 
+ 6 

n.c. 

+ S 
+ 3 

n.c. 
n.c. 

—24 
+ 10 

*2.9 
+ 2.2 
+ 3.2 
+ 6.1 
♦ 2.3 

+ 2.8 
+ 10 

+ 42J 

+ 7.7 
+ 4.0 
+ 7.1 

—4.4 
—2.4 
— 1.9 
—3.* 
—16 

+ 3.6 
+ 2.7 
+ 4.7 
♦ 14 

>5.H 
-3.5 

—4.4 
+ 8.1 

+ .5 
—.5 
♦ 3.0 
+ 5.1 

— 5.4 
-5.4 
*2.3 
+ 5.b 

— —.4 
n.c. — 

+ 10 
+ 9 

—ft 

—6 
+ 10 
+ 12 

188 58b +8 +4.4 Hamisha Yod 589 s.o.1 —31 -5.0 
2220 703 nx. _ Hamisba op 342 s.o.1 —32 —86 
1390 41 +40 +3.0 
1130 40 n.c. _ Teva r 2300 173 + 23 ♦ 1.0 
1555 1 n.c. _ Teva b 2320 8 + 10 + .4 
2700 44 ♦ 29 + 1.1 Teva db 3 514 126 n.c. _ 

2842 — _ _ Tempo 1.0 421 84 ♦ 20 + 5.0 
378 1588 + 42 + LL5 Tempo 5.0 359 50 + 26 + 7.8 
333 324 . nx. _ Tempo op 1 201 * 15 n.c. — 

385 24 + 30 +8.5 Tempo op 2 136 9 —4 —19 
8X6 118 + 24 +18 Tromasbest 1 1100 8 n.c. — 
242 933 + 22 + IOjO Tromasbcst 5 950 1 ‘ n.c. _ 
190 107 + 18 + 10.8 Tram, op 1 1515 4 —5 -.3 
166 154 nx. _ Yaeh 1192 272 ‘ + 108 + 10.0 
103 ’ 225 nx. _ Yaeh op 1023 66 + 108 + 11.8 
74 4IS — — Yomar 1 900 - 6 —31 -3.3 

2150 3 +90 ♦ 4.4 Yomar 5 1207 __ _ _ 
1410 — +60 +4.4 Yitzhar 1 225 237 —5 _11 

1160 1 nx. _ Yflzhar 5 169 73 . nx. _ 
3040 26 + 70 +14 Yitzhar op 1 113 130 rue. _ 

ZionCables 1 no trading 
1283 2 nx. _ ZxonCablcs 5 500 85 -16 -11 
339 150 + 26 + 8J • ZionCables op 240 9 -1 —.4 

Katz, up 
dim 0.1 r 
Rim 0.4 r 
Shildoi 
Shildi'i up I 
Srhuclkrinu • 
Shcmen p. r 
T.A.T 1.0 
f.A.T. 531 
T.A.T. op I 
Tagal I 
Tap a) 5 
Tagal up 
Tcdea I 
Tcdca np 
Taya 
Tata op I 
Tata op 2 
Taut B r 
Fruiarom r 
Lachidi 5 
Lachuh 1 
Lachidi np 
Rpgoxin 1 
Taro Phurm. 

Investment 
Linlco r 
Unico b 

IDB Dev. r 
IDB Dev op 
Incoba 
Elgar r 
Elgar b 
H-Rov I 
tl-Rov 5 
Lllcrn r 
tllern b 
Amisv.ir 
Afik 1.0 
AHk 5 0 
A 0k op 
Icntral Trade 
Israel L'orp. I 
Israel Corp. 6 
Ins Pa/ r 
Inv. Pjz b 
Wn|ist»n 0 ! 
Wolfson I r 

Amp.i r 
Anipj up 1 
Dive. Invest, r 
Disc Invest, t 
Disc i.d. 135 
Hapoid. Ins. r 
Hapiul. Ir 
Leumi In 
Jordan Lx 
Jordan Lx. op 
Jordan f. opt 
Jordan op 4 
Mizrahi Inv. r 
Mizrahi Inv h 

Hidon 1 
Hidon 5 
Hidon op 
tlal Trade 
Clul Tr. op B 
Clal Tr. op C 
bxpoit r 

_ Koor p. 

201 
127 
324 
III 
130 
155 
144 

n 
3000 
815 

490 
500 
200 
144 
150 
380 
942 

no trading 
35 

104 

+ 15 
+ 17 

+ 4 
—3- 
+ 5 
+ 1 

n.c. 

+ 60 
n.c. 

Sokl Bon. p. A 6700 24 -101 
Sahaf I 
Sahaf5 
Sahaf op 
Pri Or - 
Pri Or op. 
Caesarea Oil 
Caesarea 62* 
Rogovtn I 
Rogcnrin 5 
Rogovin op 
Rassco p..r 
Rassco r 
Rassco op 
Shcnhar5 

Industrials 
Agan Oiem. 
Agan op I 
Ofis l 
OTis op 

'Baruch I 
Baruch 5 
Baruch op 
Octagon 
Oclagon op 

'- Urdan 0.1 r 
Urdan 0.5 r 
Urdan op 
Alias I 
Altai op 
Atlantic I 
Atlantic op I 
I.P. Building 
Elbit 3.0 r 
Bbh op - 
Alumit I 
Alumit S 
Alumit op 
Alliance 
Alaska Sport I 
Alaska Sport 5 
Alaska S. op I 
Elco 0.1 
Ekro 015 r 
Ekro 015 b 
Elco d 1 

Alkol 
Alkol op 4 
Etccira a I r 
Bectra OJx r 
Electra op 3 
Electra op 4 
Elron 
Ondine I . 
Ondine 5 

• Ondine op 
Ackerslcin I 

- Ackcratein 5 
Argaman p.r. 
Argaman r 

372 
325 
203 

1060 
J02I 

50 +9 
- +9 
39- 
34 

, JJJ +100 «+ 10l5 

+6 
tLC. 

+ 8.1 
+ 15.5 
+ U 
-16 
+4.0 
t.4 

+10 

—13 
+23 
+19 
+33 

Gal Electronics M25 

290 134 nx. — 
iT 2J2 +5 “+33T 
373 276 +6 + 1j6 
308 289 +22 ♦7.7 
124 66 n.c. — 
963 211 nx. _ 
928 379 -3 —J 
*35 13 ILC. — 
112 175 nx. . -— 

730 391 —1 _1 
4*9 % +4 
140 134 ♦ 5 ♦3.7 
80 19 — 1 -11 

450 10 n.c. _ 
35b 181 + 11 +3.2 
230 17 —6 —15 
383 100 + 6 + 1.6 

. 212 53 +6 + 2.9 
1599 63 —SI —3.1 
1215 262 nx. , — 
884 142 + 1 + .1 
355 15 nx. — 
311 112 +6 + 10 
107 54 — —J 
70 14V —2 —18 

265 881 + 13 + 5.2 
19500, 12 rue. — 
18700 2 nx. _ 

442 70 —18 —3.9 
355 29 + 14 +4.) 
350 — + 4 + 1.2 

74500 4 + 3500 +4.9 
720 1 —15 —10 
370 4 —15 —3.9 
361 12 n.c. _ 
869 17 + 34 +4.1 
607 95 hx. _ 
650 — n.c. _ 

2860 — ■ — — 

360 146 +4 + 1.1 
242 41 —4 — 1.6 

2110 ■ 14 —10 —J 
1440 ' 127 n.c. — 
2158 12 + 27 + 1.2 
945 144 +26 +18 

28150 15 +450 + 1.6 
260 194 +3- + 1.2 
160 68 + 3 + 1.9 
90 150 —9 —9.1 

459 159 nx. . — 
352 265 ♦ 7 +10 

1033 17 +94 + 10JO 
938 53 +40 +4.5 

Lodzia 0.1 
Lodzia 0.4 
Modul Ind. 
Wolfman I 
Woirman 5 
Moled B r 
M.L.T. I 
M.L.T. 5 
Glico I 
Glico op 
Man 1.0 
Man 5.0 
Man op 

Zika I 
Zika 5 

Dead Sea r. 
Kadamani I 
Kadamani 5 
Kadaxn. op A 
AIPM r 
Assis 
Petrochemicals 
Maqueile I 
Maqucttc 5 
Maq. op A 
Maxima I 
Maxima 5 
Maxima op 
Ncchushian 0.1 
Ncchushtan 0.5 
Nechushtan op 
Neca Chcm. 
Sano I 
Sano 5 
Suofrosi 
Speclronix 1 
Speclronix 5 
Sped, op I 
Scnndia I 

1499 
625 
262 

1600 
780 

4940 
268 
177 
304 
169 
630 
510 
196 

600 
505 

2040 
177 
112 
200 

3930 
2340 

130 
1536 
.448 
550 
192 
170 
95 

390 
157 
120 
215 
801 
562 
414 

1149 
794 

1060 
409 

171 
I 

100 
130 

18 
20 

I 
365 
94 

121 
43 
53 

.71 
15 

48 
I 

n.c. 
—I 
-9 
♦ 22 
+ 50 
-74 
♦ 50 
n.c. 

+ 4 
n.c. 
n.c. 
n.c. 
nx. 
n.c. 

n.c. 
n.c. 

—.1 
-1.4 
+ 9 2 
+ 3 2 
-8.7 
♦ 1.0 

+ 13 

309 +5 
'346" +2 
340 +2 
25 
16 

n.c. 
* 60 

36+190 
209 — 

23 
SO 
10 
95 
21 

123 
47 
80 

125 
102 

15 
86 

514 
222 
345 

55 
96 

n.c. 
+ 27 

—39 
+ 1 

n.c. — 
-2 -11 

♦ J 
+ 1.1 
+ 1.8 

+ 1.6 
+ 8.S 
—.4 

+6.4 
-6.fi 

+ .5 

n.c. 
+ 23 

-I 
+ 5 
*5 

+ 10 
+ 16 
+ 46 
+ 11 
+ 43 
n.c. 

+9.8 

—.8 
+ 2.4 
+ .6 

+ 1.8 
+4.0 
+4.2 
+ 1.4 
♦ 4.2 

Clal op D 
Clal Israel 
Clal Israel 50 
Clal Israel op 
Clal Industry 
Clal Ind. op 
Clal Ind. op ( 
Landcco 0.1 
Landecu 0.5 

Or Inv 0.1 
Oz Inv 0.5 
Patna 0.1 
Puma 0.5 
Puma op 2 
Pam a op 1 

1 Piryon 

Dclek Explo. 
Dclck Explo. 
Delck op I 
Oil E. Par 
Oil E. op 2 
Tcroil I 
Teroil 5 
Tcroil op 1 
JOEL. 
JOEL up I 
M.G.V. op 
M.G.V. 1 
M. G.V. 5 
Sismica I 
Sismica 5 
Sismica op 
Eedoil r 
N. Amer. I 
N. Amer. 5 
N. Amer. op 
Naphta r 

( U« VcZuar (W K 
prin IftLtM 

1*8 10.3 n.c. _ 

740 57 —1 —.1 
4*9 42 _X —.4 
370 310 + 10 + 2.8 
V.* 320 n.c. — 

14X0 31 + 20 + 1.4 
2U10 ft —90 -4.3 

69.3 ■i rt.c. — 
JIN 41 + 2 + .5 
3K7 12 _X —.5 
M3 60 + 13 + 57 
17"' 24 + 1 + .6 
4.3 124 *3 +3.3 

KhO 165 + 2 r .2 
?M» IK +21 + 2.9 
440 62 —15 -3.3 
900 — — _ 
Mil X n.c. — 
vr 70 + 10 ♦ 3.1 
hiy lu * 15 *2,5 
*».«! .30 • ** *2.4 
70> 41 • 23 ♦3.4 
7*0 20 + 18 + 2.4 
Iftl 122 + 6 ♦ 3.9 
294 al 

& Holding 

+ 17 + 6.0 

451 Vi , X + .5 
455 17 —51 - -10.1 

3605 "IKl + 25 + .7 
1 .turn 30 + 45 + 1.5 

19? hu.l + 9 +4.9 
9400 *6 n.c. — 
89911 X + 240 + 27 
ill 62* n.c. — 
*9 23ft n.c. — 

4144 46 ♦ 50 + 1.2 
41(d) 17 + 4U + 1.0 
3770 M nc. — 
409(1 11 + 26 + .6 
MINI 1 + 15 + .5 
21 HI X —30 —1.4 
IUh9 IS5 —1 —.1 
*76 209 nc — 
49ft 444 + IS + 3.8 

JfttXI 44 n.c. — 
41X14 3 n.c. — 
374? 4 —78 -10 

712 36 + 22 *3.2 

1(1511 44 —SO -7.1 
ISINI > -1 -.1 
24*11 364 - 16 + .6 
24h> 1 n.c. _ 

6150 — — — 

42M1 3 + 20 ♦ .5 
4260 t ■ 20 + .5 
119ft 1.317 + 40 + 3.5 
b54 6 o.l + .31 + 5.0 

29000 — ■ -400 -1.4 
3X3 42 -13 -3.3 

2300 22 + 5040 + 1.8 
2300 X + 50 + 2.2 

315 ft n.c. — 
— — — _ 

341 21 -1 —.3 
1U) *4 _*x -2.0 
82 1 n.c. — 
59 — — _ 

705 *94 + Iz+.l 
3644 50 n.c. — 
1096 b47 + 16 + 1.5 
>70 127 

no trading 

—5 —.9 

c 168 b.o.l + 8 + 5.0 
467 4.34 + 44 + 10.4 

2060 208 + 2 + .1 
1620 52 + 90 +6J 
27.30 17 -10 —.4 
700 2,296 + 40 +6.1 

5140 47 n.c. — 
1150 362 + 56 + 5.1 
5h1 *6 + 51 + 10.0 
.361 58 nx. — 
250 1396 + 5 + 2.0 
185 853 + 5 + 2.8 

1 540 24 ♦ 45 + 9.1 
1 305 27 n.c. — 

1500 b3 n.c. _ 

328 121 n.c. — 
1020 195 —5 —.5 
559 • 235 n.c. — 
703 73 n.c. — 
.346 210 -20 -5.5 
530 295 + 33 +6.6 

i i *t»a»ii ■ ..mu I f — 
HOfafnHl ¥ 

i -ar’ " "50 ' '^RS+ 
i 155 55 -10 —6.1 

mi 48 + 6 ♦ 5.7 
1350 347 + 5-0 + 3.9 

no trading 

123 325 . n.c. _ 
SX 152 X —2.8 
71 140 ♦4 +6.8 
92 611 — +.5 
h9 119 .n.c. — 

.336 106 -1 —J 
Ibl 470 ♦ 4 ♦ 2.9 

XX 170 —4 -4.4 
189 321 n.c. _ 
115 7.32 + 3 +2.7 

7X 870 + 1 + 2.0 
25.3 54 + 3 + 1.2 
130 59 -3 — 1.3 
122 113 -12 -9.0 
101 15 + 1 + 1.0 

28000 — -1500 -5.1 

~ New Listings 
Ayit I 
Ayil 5 
Avil op 
Elite r 
Arad r 
And op f 
Feuchtwanger 
Feuchtxvangcr 
Fcuchl. op I 
Polgat 0.1 
Polgat 0.4 
Polygon r 
Poliak l 
Poliak 5 
Poliak op I 
Pecker Steel 
Pecker opt. 
Pargod 
Pargod op 
Cyclone I 
Cyclone 5 
Cyclone op 
King I 
King 5 
King op 1 
Klil 1.0 
Kill 5.0 
Katz. Adler 1 
Knlz. Adler 5 

1765 
1490 
2090 
3855 

399 
3/5 

1 538 
5 340 

IXI 
?380 
2110 

138 +100 
92 +70 
78 
30 

431 
H2 
61 
*7 
34 
4 

101 

n.c. 
+ 80 
+ 9 

n.c. 
+ 1 

n.c. 
n.c. 
n.c. 

—20 

+ 6.0 
♦ 4.9 

+11 
+ 13 

+ .2 

Amnomm 1 30* 632 n.c. _ 
Amnonim up 203 307 -2 —13) 
Time 1 7011 485 —40 —5.4 
Scandia up 490 502 -20 -3.9 
Sdten Metal op 210 61 —7 —3:2 
Time op 2*1 194 + 12 +4.5 

- Most active stocks 

845 14 +42 + 5.2 Hapoalim R 2295 3.265.9 +7 
588 54 n.c. _ Leumi 1456 2,840.9 +6 
400 *6 — 10 —2.4 First Int'l 626 2.291.2 + 20 
278 50 + 17 +6.5 Shares traded: 1S720.2m. * 

750 69 a.c. Convertibles: IS9.9m. 
1740 4 +4 + .2 Bonds: IS89.1m. 
221 
145 
MX) 
445 
262 
401 ‘ 
270 
157 
360 
223 
550 
440 

7X1 
117 
106 
12b 
97 
3b 

7 

— 11 
+ 3 

—39 
n.c. 
n.c. 
+ 1 
+ 9 

—4.7 
♦ 2.5 

—4.7 
1_ By courtesy nf 

25 \ —8 —4, 
21 
29 

126 
33 

-13 
—5 
+ 25 
+ 11 

+ .3 
• 3.5 

.9 
—3.5 

+4^8 
+2.b 
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The CUI BMg 347. 
Jaffa Knad, JrniNalem 
Tel: 246881 

— Broken and investment counsellors 
— Members nf the Clnl Group 
— Members of the Tel Arlr Stock Exchange 

The Israel Association 
for the Prevention of Smoking 

GENERAL MEETING 
The General Meeting will be held on Tuesday, 5.7.83, at 4.00 
pm. at the Israel Academy of Medicine, 72 Rahov Haneviim in 

- Jerusalem (opposite Bikur Holim Hospital) 

Agenda: 

1. Opening lecture Professor Shlomo Stem, president of the 

association ' 1 . 

2. General summary — Dr. Tima Lehrar, D^roty Chairman of the 
Association 

3. Discussion »ml decisions 

4. Bleetiens 

5. Corrections in charter 

8. ikiscwUanrums 

Parsons intarested in becoming active in general smoking prevention, 
and especially In the limiting of smoking igpobilc pieces ere .invited to 
attend the meeting or to contact'the assodation ln .writing' ^-0.B. 
4131, Jerusalem - ' ■-i 

New York Stock Exchange 
NEW YORK. — The Dow Jones 
closed off 4.6 points at 1240.89 
yesterday. Volume slowed to 89.45 
million shares traded versus 
Wednesday’s J 02.7 million. Declin¬ 
ing issues led advances by 948 to 
628. 

General Motors reported that 

mid-J une car sales were up 77.6 per 
cent. Also both Chrysler(33% up %) 
and American Motors (9% down 54) 
reported sharply higher car sales. 
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GIVE SOLDIEBS LIFTS 

DJ. Avg. 
Transport 
Utilities 
Volume 

DJ. LIST 
Alcoa 
Allied Chem. 
Amer Brand 
Amer Can 
Amer Exp 
Amer T & T 

..Belli Steel 
Chrysler - 

-Du Pom 
East Kodak 
'Exmark 
Exxon 
Gen Elect. - 
Gen Food 
Gci) Motion. 
.Goodyear 
Inti Bus 
inti Hurv. 
(ml Paper ■ 
iml Nickel 
Owens 
.Procter Gam. 
■Sears 
:std on Ca: 

1240.9* -4.71 
579.67 - 3.38 
128.13 --6Q 
883)78.7011 

38* —* 
62* + X 
49 ' -* 
44K . -* 
71* -* 
MX . 4-M 
23* —* 
3.3* + M 

50 — 1 
69* + * 
72 —2* 
34X —14 
5b* 
44* + * 
74* + * 
33 —* 
123* —* 

8* 
56* —* 
14* n.c. 
35* 4 W 
53* -!'« 

42 —8 
?9 —* 

Commentary courtesy 

Shoanon Clal Investment House Ltd. 
Tal 03-291868.295973 
Tot 02-243722. 243724 

Texaco 
Union Carb. 
United Tech. 
US Steel 
Wesnnghouxe 
Woolworth 
GOLD & SILVER 
Geld Fix 
Asa Ltd. 
Homestiike 

ISRAEL SHARES IN NY 
Amer lx Paper 
Ampal A' 
Ampal Pfd. 
Alliance 
Electronics Ord. 
Elron Ord. 
Elron Pdf. 
Elscinl 

■Elz Lavud 
IDB Ord. 
IDB Pfd. 
Interphurm 
Laser Indus 
Soil ex 
Ta/o-Vii 
Tcyu 

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANKl ft 

35* —* 
71* — * 
75* —* 
Z5* -* 
53X + U 
34* —* 

420^0 n.e. 
. 71* —* 

.3* —* 

8* ♦ >• 
5* —* 

15 16* 
20* n.e. 
20 20* 
17* 17* 
17 17* 
21K 22 
26* —" * • 

l» 1* 
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28* 29* 
4* 4* 
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Welcome changes 
ISRAEL'S fortunes seem to be picking up in the international 
arena. This is. at least on the surface, directly related to the 
conclusion of the agreement with Lebanon. 

Earlier this week the leaders of the-European Community, 
at their summit in Stuttgart, lifted the punitive measures im¬ 
posed on Israel just a year ago in the wake of the launching of 
Operation Peace for Galilee. The European aid package to 
Israel, blocked last June, could thus go through, and normal 
economic ties between Israel and the EEC could be renewed. 

No less significant was the fact that, for the first time in 
years, the community leaders did not engage in their ritual 
condemnation of Israel's policies, although they did voice 
concern over the condition of the Palestinians. This shift in at¬ 
titude would have been impossible without the active 
cooperation of the socialist governments of Greece and 
France. 

From Washington the word is that the Reagan administra¬ 
tion is moving fast to repair relations with Israel. The intention 
was signalled by the removal of the ban on the supply of the F- 
16s, soon after the signing of the Lebanese accord, and it has 
now been confirmed with the formal invitation, already accep¬ 
ted, to Premier Begin to visit President Reagan at the end of 
next month. 

In the meantime the U.S. defence secretary Caspar Wein¬ 
berger, not known earlier as a particular friend of Israel, has 
offered privately to reinstate an expanded version of the 
suspended memorandum on strategic understanding, and has 
come out publicly against Soviet-backed Syrian war threats to 
this country. ■ 

All these changes cannot fail to be welcomed in Jerusalem, 
especially to the extent that their wider implications go 
beyond Israel's consent to pull its troops out of Lebanon, if 
Syria does so, too. The Europeans appear to be somewhat less 
enthralled by the power, and moderation, of the Arabs, while 
the Americans are more concerned than before about the 
growing Soviet presence in the eastern Mediterranean. It is 
obvious, too. that Mr. Reagan, now set to run again for presi¬ 
dent, is anxious not to antagonize the American Jewish com¬ 
munity. 

For the ndxt year and a half, unless something 
especially untoward happens again, Israel may bank on a 
favourable climate in relations with the U.S., at least. 

Yet it would be a mistake to discount the possibility of 
hitches along the way, even in the coming months. 

For one thing, Israel has already run into American opposi¬ 
tion over the plan to disengage through unilateral withdrawal 
within Lebanon, should the Syrians turn out to be serious 
about their own refusal to budge. No final decision in the mat¬ 
ter is likely to be taken before the meeting at the White 
House. But Israel's disinclination to make the IDF into a 
surrogate for the Lebanese army and the U.S. marines as a 
keeper of Lebanon’s peace need not be expected to lessen by 
then. 

In the long run, the Reagan Plan continues to cast its 
shadow on relations with Israel, despite the president's dis¬ 
illusionment with Jordan. The plan envjsages a moratorium on 
further Jewish settlement activity in the West Bank and Gaza, 
and the White House spokesman stated this week that such a 
moratorium is still being sought by Mr. Reagan. The 
spokesman claimed that the president had been "misun¬ 
derstood" when he told Jewish newspaper editors last month 
that the settlements were not necessarily obstacles in the 
peace process. 

On this point there is likely to be fuller agreement between 
the U.S. and the Europeans than between the U.S. and Israel. 

Jewish Agency squabbles 
THE CHAIRMANSHIPS of Jewish Agency departments are 
distributed through a process of party coalition bargaining. 
But the Diaspora fundraisers who make up a majority of the 
Agency's board of governors, a small decision-making body, 
are entitled to a veto on Zionist party choices for chairmen. So 
far, these Diaspora representatives have been reluctant to use 
their veto power. 

The good news from the corridors of the Agency's Assem¬ 
bly before it ended in Jerusalem last night had been that the 
board of governors were at long last willing to exercise tbeir 
veto to depoliticize the Agency. 

This came as a jolt to some people, not least to Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin, whose Herat colleague Raphael 
Kotlowitz was found "unfit" by the majority of the board to 
continue as chairman of the Aliya Department. During his 
five years of service in that post, the argument ran, Mr. 
Kotlowitz had packed the department with similarly unfit 
Herutniks, and he had been "unable to property com¬ 
municate" with Diaspora communities. 

When Herat grudgingly agreed to abide by the veto and 
proposed Eli Tavin. chairman of the Agency’s Diaspora 
Education Department, instead, the board turned thumbs 
down on him, too. Mr. Begin reacted to this decision by 
a threatened refusal to address the closing session of the 
Assembly, as he had been scheduled to do. 

Ironically, this battle over chairmanships in the governing 
board took place while discussion was going on in the Assem¬ 
bly over proposals to bring about a larger degree of participa¬ 
tion by Diaspora Jews in the work of the Jewish Agency, and 
for a fuller meeting of minds between "Zionists" and the 
"non-Zionist" fundraisers. It was clear, however, that the 
powers-that-be in this country continue to view the people 
from the Diaspora as mere hewers of wood and drawers of 
water for Israel's party establishment. 

The bad news last night was that the apparatchiks might still 
be able to carry the day. 
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ONE KEY to understanding the 
doctors' strike is to realize that it is 
being run by a core of bitter middle- 
aged men leading a much larger 
group of angry young men. 

These physicians are a different 
breed from those who dominated 
the health scene in Israel a few 
decades ago. In the yishuv and in 
the first years of the state, doctors 
were generally refugees from 
Europe. There was just not enough 
work to go around. When they 
found work they were grateful. 
Their world had collapsed in 
Europe, and they were willing to 
sacrifice to help build a new one. 
They were willing to meet their 
employers not only half way, but 
even three-quarters. 

The Israel Medical Association in 
those days was also more concerned 
with ethics, with better equipment, 
and with finding doctors willing to 
go to the border villages, than 
fighting for better pay. That genera¬ 
tion still holds many of the top posi¬ 
tions ig the hospitals, and it still 
dominates the Kupat Halim Galit 
clinics. 

was the softening-up process. It did 
not have the desired results on the 
employers, although it had a 
tremendous impression on the 
media. 

Unfortunately, these activists are 
only field officers — captains, ma¬ 
jors with a few colonels, with an oc¬ 
casional general trailing along. The 
activists were good at tactics, but 
not in long-range strategy. The first 
rule of strategy is to plan your offen¬ 
sive and retreat at the same time, so 
you can fight another tactical battle. 
The .IMA leaders never thought of 
retreating, only of fighting to the 
bitter end. 
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TODAY the situation has changed. 
The bitter middle-aged doctors 
leading the angry young doctors 
running the IMA are an entirely dif¬ 
ferent breed. They were either born 
in Israel or were brought here as 
children. They are sabras in the ful¬ 
lest meaning of the word. They grew 
up in a society which adopted the 
strike as its weapon to solve ever the 
slightest grievance. 

The majority were educated in 
Israeli medical schools, and most of 
them work in the hospitals (they 
abhor the clinics with their lower 
standards of medicine). Most served 
in the army, often in combat units. 
Unlike the older generation of 
Israeli doctors, they are fighters, 
and more often than not, offensive 
fighters, though some call 
themselves “activists.” Tbeir enemy 
is not only their employers, 
however, but also the elderly im¬ 
migrant doctors. 

Looking at the strike from this 
“activist” viewpoint, it becomes ap¬ 
parent that i was planned as a 
military campaign, even down to 
the highly publicized "breakdown 
in medicine" which the IMA 
carefully staged months before the 
strike by deliberately jamming the 
emergency admission wards. This 

NOW WHAT are these activists 
angry about? 

First and foremost is the doctor’s 
oath. They believe that an oath is a 
two-way proposition. In this case it 
is between the doctors and their 
employers, which in is broadest 
sense is the people who put the 
government in power, and in its nar¬ 
rowest sense, is Finance Minister 
Yoran Aridor. 

The original oath implied that the 
doctors would do their utmost to 
heal, and in return the employers 
would see that their healers are 
decently paid and properly equip¬ 
ped. 

They feel that their employers 
have broken their part of this un¬ 
written bargain. If the government 
lacks enough money to pay them a 
proper wage, why does h allow a 
situation to develop where some 
700,000 Israelis have enough money 
to go abroad this year, to buy a 
second home, to buy a new (or 
second) car, to buy colour TV sets 
and videos. 

Secondly, the activists are angry 
at what they call the low standards 
of medicine in Israel. To Israelis, ar¬ 
rogantly believing that Israel has the 
best system of medicine in the 
world, this comes as a shock. But it 
still takes five years for a doctor to 
become a specialist in Israel, and 
only three years in the U.S. And the 
American product, who must attend 
lectures, who must sit for exams, is 
much superior. 

The next point is overwork. The 
doctors training as specialists often 
have to work fwice the number of- 
hours as a plumber, carpenter or 
electrician. If an airplane pilot's 
sense of judgment is expected to 
hold up only a specific number of 
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hours, when he spends most of bis 
time on automatic control, certainly 
a doctor working longer hours will 
also go wobbly. And the young doc¬ 
tors often do the work cf a nurse — 
young doctors are cheaper than ex¬ 
perienced registered nurses — and 
all too often a nurse must do the 
work of a cleaning woman. 

Israeli doctors in the clinics 
generally have extremely low stan¬ 
dards. and their dedication, while 
commendable and comforting, does 
not. compensate for their lack of 
knowledge. The clinic doctors often 
solve this problem by shifting enor¬ 
mous quantities of patients to the 
hospital — and few hospital doctors 
will accept the diagnosis of a clinic 
doctor. All the tests are repeated. 
And this is one of the reasons why 
the emergency admission wards are 
so overcrowded. 

AND STILL another point: The 
enormous work-load on the clinic 
doctors does not allow them to 
bring what knowledge they have to 
bear. Israelis see their doctors twice 
as much as most persons in foreign 
countries. This is a-tficct result cf 
socialized medical pampering. 

The doctors are also angry that 
although they are professionals, 
they are often treated as “worirets” 
(especially by the Histadrut). And if 
workers — which they will not ad¬ 
mit — why not use the weapon cf 
the worker, the strike? 

And now to the "enemy,” the 
employer, or rather Aridor. He is 
also a product of the * Israeli 
educational system, and is as though 
as any activist Moreover, he is a 
skilled politician, ruthless, and am¬ 
bitious. He sees his political future 
in getting the economy on an even 
keel After all, he has to pay for the 
huge upsurge in the unearned stan¬ 
dard of living which he created. 

Aridor is in control, and be means 
to stay that way. Does Anybody 
remember the El AJ strike-lockout? 
El A1 may be still flying, but with 
greatly clipped wings. 

‘ The hunger strike of the doctors 
shows that Aridor is still in charge. 
Unfortunately for the doctors, 
whose claims , are justified, so is 
Aridor’s wage policy. Aridor is en¬ 
tirely correct in stating that if he 
gives in to the doctors, tie will soon 
have to give in to the other sectors 
(he will give in more easily, for they 
have more votes than the doctors). 
Within a few months, everything 
will be back to square, one. 

At the beginning of the strike it 
seemed that both' die strikers and 
Aridor wanted the samd thing, an 
upsurge of private medicine. Aridor 
was out to weaken the Histadrut, 
which is controlled by the .Align¬ 
ment opposition) By hitting alflic 
Kupat Holim Galit The hospital 
doctors themselves seemed intent 
on widening private practice at the 
expense of public medicine. 

But if soon became apparent to - 
both sides that this was out of the 
question. The number of person 
willing to pay at die "alternative 
medical stations'* Fell far short of aH 
expectations. There were just bet 
enough sick.to go around for privtie 
practice. Thousands of Israelii 
simply stopped pampering / 
themselves during the strike. When f 
they had a headache they bought an I 
aspirin at the corner drugstore. I 

ARIDOR's tactics have evHraty 
now changed. There is a defilftt 
feeling that his party is noilonger 
out to destroy Kupat Hotinf CJaS; 
or even the Histadrut, but thjeexlct 
opposite. He intends to inbreaks 
Likud membership (now abotfNffii 
quarter) inutile Histadrut to such sjj 
extent over the next few years fljat 
the Likud will soou run the 
Histadrut And through its sick fd<g 
he will further strengthen the Liloji 

The doctors it seems will lose lie, 
battle if they-keep on fightiitt 
Aridor. It is time for them to cafijd 
halt, collect the fruits of a parti! 
victory, rebuild their ranks and wq 
a bit before, launching a second 
round. 1 

Until they do start the next battl4 
they should press for a restructuring 
of the health services, including 
raising the. level- of medicine, es¬ 
pecially in the clinics. 

The writer Is a member of The 
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. 

READERS' LETTERS 

AFFRONT TO MEDICAL SCIENCE MIZRACHI WOMEN THE OPPOSITION 
To the Editor tf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I was very distressed to 

read Mr. Lawrence’s letter, “The 
chronically ill” (June -17). 1 am a 
cancer patient and also a doctor’s 
wife. Therefore, I see the other side 
of the argument from very close 
quarters. 

Doctors who work, as my hus¬ 
band does, in an intensive care unit 
have continued to toil night and day 
throughout this oddly named strike 
with the same total dedication they 
have always shown' towards their 
patients. 

Before sanctions began, most of 
Israel's hospital doctors worked an 
average 10-hour day, two 28-hour 
on-duty stretches per week, {tins 
frequent late nights or all-night ses¬ 
sions when called from home on an 
on-call night. Each of these doctors 
is expected to keep fully up-to- 
date by reading all the latest 
medical publications in his field and 
attending clinical meetings outside 
working hours. If he has time left to 
spend with his family as well, he can 
consider himself veiy lucky. 

In every hospital department in 
Israel, at least two doctors are miss¬ 
ing in any one month — one in army 
reserves, another on rotational 
study in other parts of. the hospit&L 

No provision is made to replace 
these doctors and as a result, all 
hospital departments are chronical¬ 
ly understaffed. 

Israel's hospitals have not kept 
pace with population growth and 
doctors are frustrated at having to 
cope with patients lying on beds in 
corridors. They are humiliated at 
having to go begging for vital equip¬ 
ment from private donors. They feel 
their hands are tied and cannot, 
grant their patients the maximum 
treatment and consideration which 
more staff, less pressure of work, 
less overcrowding and less 
bureaucratic wrangling would allow. 

This fight is not just about salaries 
— it is about everything that hurts 
the doctors in a professional 
capacity. They want to be able to 
treat pattens like Mr. Lawrence in 
the best possible way, but. their 
pleas fall on deaf ears. 

This government, headed by a 
man who is probably kept alive only 
by the efforts of these same doctors, 
is an affront to medical science and 
its desire to progress in the State of 
Israel. L. D. FISCHER 
Beersheba. 

To the Editor <f The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Our mail indicates that a 

paragraph in "Public faces” of May 
6 was understood by many people to 
mean that American Mizrachi 
Women underwrote part of the ex¬ 
penses of Mr. Ariel Sharon’s trip to 
the U.S. As this was not the case, we 
would appreciate your letting your 
readers know that our organization, 
American Mizrachi Women, was in 
no way involved. 

In using the term “Mizrachi 
Women," your reporter evidently 
meant “Emunah.” • American 
Mizrachi Women is an apolitical 
Zionist Women's organization not 
affiliated with any political party in 
Israel or in the UJS. Our work is' 
directed solely to ’supporting our 
network of educational and social 
service institutions. 

DR. MAXINE R. MILLER, 
Chairman, Israel Executive Commit¬ 

tee, 
American Mizrachi Women 

Tel Aviv..- 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
■ Sir, — The doctors' strike is the 
most urgent problem today, in 
Israel. The health and welfare of 
our country is in jeopardy. 

As of today, we have not heard, 
any party protesting against this 
situation. All we hear is talk, about 
withdrawal from Lebanon and mis¬ 
management of the war. I don't 
belittle this, but I am shocked at the 

AND THE STRIKE 
priorities of the main opposition ^ 
party — the Alignment. AH 
seem to want is headlines. 'I- 

If the Alignment wishes to show ''" 
the nation that it is a responsible 
party and should be given support in ^1 
the next election, then let it show 
this by deeds, and actions. ■ ■ ■::•.■ 

Degania A. 
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Flight and 1 week, car rente! 

DAN-OR Leather and Fur 

EGYPT NOW! 

RENT-A-CAR 
$40r round trip fare . . 

s99r rottjmwhen you wish 

FROM 
D 
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Cairo & the pyramids. 

*425.- 8days(7nights). 
Cairo. Luxor & Aswan 
From 15.5.83 departure: 

Jerusalem-&30AJM. 
Tel Aviv- ZOO AM. 

Details at your travel agent or at 

All cars new 
Pick up and delivery free 

TAMIR, Rent-a-Car 
8 Kikar Ha'atzma'ut. 

Netanya. 

Tel. 053-3183 r'tday) 
053-25763 (night) 

ADAM L'ADAM 
Help for your loved ones 
■t home or in hospital 

Our new urvte* provide* Kntaned and 
reference chocked nur**t. aides, homemafcars 
and companions. 

Bobbie Hartman 02-668268 
Toby Ascii 02-635980 

Grand Opening Sale 
Factory to' you. leather 

apd fur fashions 
1096 to 60% discounts 

with the latest summer suede and 
leather fashions at the cheapest 
prices in Israel. 

Opening Motza'eT Shabbat 
8-10.30 p.m. 

Open dally Sun.-Thurs. 
10 ajn.-4 p.m.. FrL9 a.m.-12 p.m., 
Moreau Sapfr, unit 4. Ghret Shaul 

opposite Cheap market 

Price Includes: 
Return flight. "A” dess rw 
for 1 week with unlimited 
kBometrage (not Including 
Insurance and local taxes). 
Minimum 2 persons, 
or. 
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return flight, 4 nights In 3 star hotel, bed tuxd breakfast, (price is per 
person in double room. 1 ' 

l-T, charter Wghtalnctaaiw of 

transportation endaoopmcidatkinasrengsmentsf-- 

Operator's Ucanss OOS, AU flights 
.subject to permission of the Civil . ‘ V.- . ■ __^i.~ 
Aviation Directors to. " 
MMmuffl stay 1 wale, maximum 28 day* •• 

Dstefbi st Galilee Tours: TM Avhr, 142 Hayarimn St, 
Tel. 03,221372.220819. Jerusalem. 3 Ben Ska StTaf. 02-246888 Tiberias. 10 : 

. Hsyarden 81 TsL 087-20330. Haifa. 43 Hamaglnlm St TeL 04-822888. and at>; 
■all travel agents. 
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Galilee Jours 
Tsl Aviv. 142 Hsyarfcon, 
Tsl. 220619. 230661, 225817 
Jerusalem. 3 Ben Sira. Tel. 02-246856 
T6teX:34I33l-GLIL 

Visiting London 

Croft Court Hotel' 

J. 1 V1 V 9 A \mmini 

RAVENSCROFT AVENUE, 
GOLDERS GREEN, 

LONDON N.W.ll 8AY 

01-458 3331 

The comfortable, super '** Goothocse 
h the liHwmijiffii Christian 
Vfflagte, ideally located Just 

- north of Acre 
in Western Gatitee. 

Tet (04) 922566.922147 

If you are looking for a 
moderately priced kosher bed 
and breakfast hotel Is Loridon,, 
coxae and stay with us I 

Patterns for women, children and hi 
s A I. PHIUPSON EXCLUSIVE-AGENTS 

for SimpRchy Patterns in Israel "y:m 

(Inquiries by dealers are also welcome). J- ' - 

1 Shmual Hansard (27 Ben Yehuda St). Jonisatem. 0^-225598 


